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Abstract 
Selecting public street and park trees for urban environments: the role of 
ecological and biogeographical criteria. 
 
by 
Friederike M.-L. Behrens 
 
Street and park trees form an important component of the urban environment by supplying 
multiple benefits to the urban community. A tree species selection process describes the steps 
taken to identify a suitable tree species for a specific location. Research on urban tree species 
selection has confirmed the use of environmental, social and economic criteria. In contrast, 
ecological criteria, such as creating wildlife habitat, and biogeographical criteria, such as 
selecting indigenous species, and their potential conservation benefits have received little 
attention. 
Research in conservation biology has advocated the transformation of anthropogenic habitats 
to habitats for the joint use of humans and other species. Incorporating ecological and 
biogeographical criteria into a street and park tree selection process may help this 
transformation by addressing ecology and biogeography in a seemingly „unsuitable‟ 
environment. 
This research aimed to examine the extent to which ecological and biogeographical criteria 
are used in street and park tree species selection and the potential use of „new‟ ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in addition to existing tree selection criteria. This research attempted 
(i) to research the selection of street and park trees for urban environments, (ii) to identify 
potential ecological and biogeographical criteria for use in tree selection, (iii) to assess the 
extent to which street and park trees contribute to the ecology and biogeography of urban 
environments and (iv) to devise a decision-making support tool for tree selection 
incorporating proposed ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria. 
This research focused on case cities in temperate New Zealand and Australia. Methods for 
data collection and analysis were taken from the social sciences and ecological studies. An 
interview technique was used to collect empirical data on the tree species selection process 
iv 
 
applied by municipal tree-care practitioners. Results were triangulated with policy document 
information from the respective city councils. The ecological and biogeographical component 
of this research was investigated through an extensive literature review and an exemplary tree 
inventory. 
The results revealed that few ecological and biogeographical criteria are used in urban tree 
species selection. Furthermore, municipal practitioners seem not to follow a standardised 
process in selecting street and park trees. Although many tree selection criteria are applied, 
their way of application appears still unclear. In addition, the results of the investigated 
parameters from the exemplary inventory showed that tree plantings in urban residential 
streets and parks probably contribute little to the ecology and biogeography of the urban 
environment. 
Based on these results a systematic tree selection decision support tool for municipal tree-care 
practitioners that includes ecological and biogeographical criteria was designed and applied in 
a theoretical manner. This tool theoretically verified the potential to integrate ecological and 
biogeographical criteria into urban tree species selection. Major barriers for their integration 
were identified. These included a lack of information and a lack of explicit statements in 
policy documents with regard to urban nature conservation. Furthermore, it was highlighted 
that education and understanding of ecological and biogeographical concepts may play an 
important role in applying ecological and biogeographical criteria in future tree selection. 
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Glossary of technical terms used in this thesis 
This glossary presents definitions of technical terms used in this thesis in alphabetic order.  
Arboriculture: Encompasses the growth, planting, management, care and maintenance of 
trees usually for their amenity or utility values (Draper et al., 2009; Harris et al., 2004; Helms, 
1998). 
Area unit: Aggregated statistical entities based on meshblocks (Statistics New Zealand, -). 
Arithmetic mean: Value found by adding together all the numbers in a group, and dividing 
the total by the number of numbers (Hornby, 2005). 
Basal area: Describes either the cross-sectional area of a single stem, including the bark or 
the cross-sectional area of all stems of a species or all stems in a tree stand (Helms, 1998). 
Biogeography: Biogeography is the study of the geographical distribution of life, from genes 
to ecosystems in the past and present. 
Biological diversity: The variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter 
alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which 
they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems 
(Convention on Biological Diversity) (Anonymous, 1993). 
Disturbance (ecological): Any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts ecosystems, 
communities, or population structure and change resources, substrate availability, or the 
physical environment (Pickett & White, 1985). 
Ecological network: A framework of ecological components, such as corridors, core areas 
and buffer zones, in a human-dominated landscape (Jongman & Pungetti, 2004).  
Ecology: The scientific study of the distribution, abundance and dynamics of organisms, their 
interactions with other organisms and with their physical environment (British Ecological 
Society, 2009).  
Eco-sourced: Sourcing of indigenous plant propagating material from natural stands of 
vegetation, and the planting of the subsequent plants back in the same ecological district or 
locality from which they originated (Ferkins, 2005). 
Ecosystem: A spatial explicit, relatively homogenous unit of the earth that includes all 
interacting organisms and components of the abiotic environment (adapted from Helms, 
1998). An ecosystem is an open system of cycles and flows. 
Ecosystem services: Benefits derived from ecosystem functions, directly or indirectly, by 
humankind (Costanza et al., 1997). 
Exotic: Here defined as not original from the country under investigation. 
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Green space: Urban open area that has a vegetation cover. Here it is also used as an umbrella 
term for all parks and reserves within a city. 
Habitat: The living place of an organism or community, characterized by its physical or 
biotic properties (Allaby, 2006). Many different habitat types are available in urban 
environments. In this thesis, habitat mostly refers to habitat created by woody plant species. 
Habitat availability: Available habitat in a space under investigation, here for example a 
park. Not every species found in an urban environment may find suitable habitat in this park. 
Habitat variety: The heterogeneity in habitats. Example: If all streets in a city would be 
planted with one tree species on lawn covered verges, than little habitat variety would exist. 
Therefore, only associated species populations would find suitable habitat.  
Indigenous: Here defined as locally native to regions within the country under investigation.  
Land unit: Area with similar physical structure (biological and non-biological) (Flores et al., 
1998).  
Landscape: Area that is spatially heterogeneous in at least one factor of interest (Turner et al., 
2001). 
Meshblock: The smallest geographic unit for which statistical data is collected by Statistic 
New Zealand. Meshblocks vary in size from part of a city block to large areas of rural land 
(Statistic New Zealand, -). 
Native: Here defined as original from the country under investigation including naturalised 
plant species.  
Park: Public open green space that is built as part of the urban system. Parks can be 
categorized according to their purpose and objectives like sports park or regional parks. Here 
it is also used to describe small local parks in a neighbourhood often referred to as „reserves‟. 
Park tree: Here defined as any tree found within park boundaries. Trees in parks can be 
individual trees, groups of trees or urban woods.  
Patch: Discrete area of relatively homogenous environmental conditions that are relevant to a 
given organism or ecological phenomenon (Pickett & White, 1985). 
Plant/tree assemblage: A collection of plants characteristically associated with a particular 
environment. The use of the term does not imply any specific relationship between the 
component organisms (in parts retrieved from Allaby, 2006). 
Plant community: Any grouping of populations of plants found living together in a particular 
environment. The plants interact and give the community a structure (in parts retrieved from 
Allaby, 2006). 
Regression analysis: A statistical tool to calculate proportions between variables that can be 
used for future predictions (Microsoft Excel 2003). 
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Spatial scale: Here the terms fine scale and broad scale are used to explain the spatial scale. 
The fine spatial scale describes pattern of a small area while the broad scale shows pattern of 
a large area (Forman, 1995). 
Species diversity: Assessment of the number of species present, their relative abundance in 
an area, and the distribution of individuals among the species (Dunster & Dunster, 1996). 
Stepping stone: An array of small patches of habitat that individuals use during movement 
for shelter, feeding and resting (Bennett & Mulongoy, 2006). 
Stratified random sampling: A sampling strategy that allows the researcher to define the 
sample through criteria before applying a random selection of the remaining samples. 
Street tree: Any individual tree, existing or new planted, growing on the street/road verges 
between the street/road edge and the private owned property. The verges like the streets/roads 
are public owned land, managed and maintained by the municipality.  
Succession: The sequential change in vegetation either in response to an environmental 
change or induced by the intrinsic properties of the plants themselves. Classically, the term 
refers to the colonization of a new physical environment by a series of vegetation 
communities until a final equilibrium state, the climax, is achieved (Allaby, 2006). 
Tree: A woody perennial plant, typically large and with a well-defined stem or stems carrying 
a more or less definite crown (Helms, 1998).  
Tree asset: Used here to describe the entity of street and park trees found within a city. 
Tree grade: Standardised characteristic for trees in the nursery trade and refers to specific 
aspects of the tree, such as height and stem diameter.  
Tree species: Here an umbrella term for tree species, tree species varieties and tree cultivars. 
Tree stand: Here used to describe a group of trees that do not represent a population or plant 
community, such as in a street, park or neighbourhood. Describes a part of the tree asset. 
Population: Used here strictly with regards to its ecological meaning, this refers to a 
particular group of organisms living in a particular area. 
Urban: Built environments of towns and cities. 
Urban forest: All tree species, tree species varieties and tree cultivars found in the urban 
environment.  
Urban forestry: The art, science and technology of managing trees and forest resources in 
and around urban community ecosystems for the physiological, sociological, economic and 
aesthetic benefits trees provide to society (Helms, 1998). 
Vegetation: A collection of plants of diverse or same species. It is classified in many different 
ways, according to origin, appearance, and functional characteristics (Allaby, 2006).  
Vegetation structure: Physical arrangement of vegetation, horizontally and vertically. 
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     Chapter 1 
Introduction 
“The tree which moves some to tears of joy is in the eyes of others only a green thing that stands in the 
way. Some see nature all ridicule and deformity ... and some scarce see nature at all. But to the eyes of 
the man of imagination, nature is imagination itself.” (William Blake 1757-1827) 
 
1.1 Preamble 
The proposition assessed in this thesi is that a combination of ecological and biogeographical 
criteria is needed if urban managers are to select tree species for planting alongside city streets 
that will allow archievement of society‟s conservational as well as cultural expectations. The 
research was based on the current practice in temperate climatic Australasian cities. In 
particular, the research explores the extent to which ecological and biogeographical criteria, if 
any, are used or potentially could be used for urban tree species selection. Ecological and 
biogeographical criteria are defined in detail in Chapter 3. In brief, ecological criteria refer, 
for example, to the creation of wildlife habitat through urban tree planting. An example of a 
biogeographical criterion is the origin of a tree species used in urban environments. 
Historically, human settlements have been established in diverse, naturally rich zones, such as 
along ecological transition zones or near riparian areas (Kühn et al., 2004). Major 
environmental problems are caused by urbanized areas today. These problems range from air 
pollution to increased temperatures (urban heat island) and the loss of species due to habitat 
fragmentation, habitat loss and the introduction of exotic species (e.g. Barnes et al., 1999; 
Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999; Given & Meurk, 2000; McKinney, 2002, 2006; Nowak, 2006; 
Nowak & Crane, 2000). On the other hand, urban areas offer a variety of habitats and a 
diversity of species tolerant of the urban environment, as documented by Sukopp et al. (1995) 
and others (e.g. Breuste et al., 1998; McIntyre et al., 2000). Street and park trees add to the 
variety of habitats and species in urban areas and ameliorate some of the environmental 
problems associated with urbanization. Economic, social and environmental benefits have 
been well researched for cities throughout the temperate climatic region (e.g. McPherson, 
1992, 2004; Nowak et al. 2002b; Nowak et al., 2006; Price, 2003; Tyrväinen et al., 2005) and 
give reasons for tree plantings in urban environments. It is also believed that public street and 
park trees provide ecological benefits, such as habitats for wildlife (e.g. Burden, 2006; 
Tyrväinen et al., 2005). Ecological benefits, however, appear to be of secondary importance 
as reasons for urban tree planting. 
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Trees have been part of the urban environment for a long time (Gerhold, 2007; Phillips, 
1993). Initially trees were planted in private gardens, but were later introduced to public land, 
such as streets and parks. Today, trees may be found in various land uses ranging from private 
gardens to public parks, streets, institutional grounds, botanic gardens, and more. The reasons 
for planting trees are many and may vary between publicly and privately owned lands. For 
example, in private gardens, tree species, their varieties or cultivars
1
, might be planted for 
their amenity, their shade or their edible fruits. In public spaces, the municipality might justify 
the planting and choice of tree species by listing environmental benefits. These benefits direct 
the amount of urban tree planting and have therefore an indirect influence on tree selection. 
In this study, public street and park trees were addressed. Although tree plantings on private 
lands seem to provide the greater amount of biomass (Rowntree & Stevens, 1988, in 
McPherson & Rowntree, 1989), McPherson & Rowntree (1989) stressed that “street trees 
influence the lives -for better or for worse- of many residents and are the subject of much concern” 
(p.13). Furthermore, public street and park trees appear to be selected by tree care 
professionals, who were presumably trained in arboriculture or a related occupational field. 
As a result, I assumed for this research that public street and park trees had been selected 
according to objective tree selection criteria rather than subjective criteria. 
The selection of trees for urban environments is a filter process which describes finding the 
„right‟ tree from a range of tree species. The process contains two elements: the various tree 
selection criteria and procedures for their application. 
Many authors have drawn attention to the various tree selection criteria (e.g. Appleton, 2000; 
Bassuk, 1990; Beck et al., 1994; Bradshaw et al., 1995; Miller, 1997; Pauleit et al., 2002; 
Phillips, 1993; Richards, 1993; Sæbø et al., 2003; Sæbø et al., 2005; Santamour Jr., 1990; 
Spellerberg & Given, 2008; Trowbridge & Bassuk, 2004; Ware, 1994). Most criteria 
discussed in literature reflect economic, social and environmental aspects of tree selection 
which are either associated with the benefits that humans derive from tree plantings, or the 
management of negative aspects such as tree pests and diseases. For example, a tree species 
that is more expensive in the „production‟ may not be chosen for a particular location because 
of financial considerations. Social aspects of tree selection may address safety issues, such as 
propensity of branch failure. Environmental constraints may include tolerance of air pollution 
by the selected tree species. However, few tree selection criteria reported in the literature 
address ecology and biogeography or the benefits that may be derived from ecologically and 
biogeographically selected tree species. Consequently, investigating ecological and 
                                                 
1
 Tree species, tree species varieties and tree cultivars will be further referred to as „tree species‟ only. See „tree 
species‟ in glossary. 
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biogeographical criteria in urban tree selection, as a means to enhancing ecological functions 
and biogeographical identity within street and park tree plantings, seemed useful and timely. 
Research has drawn little attention to the procedures for applying tree selection criteria 
(e.g. Amir & Misgav, 1990; Gerhold & Porter, 2007; Miller, 1997). Balancing tree selection 
criteria, and making decisions about which order to apply those criteria, makes tree selection a 
complex process. Some authors have suggested models or generic courses of action for tree 
selection (e.g. Amir & Misgav, 1990; Gerhold & Porter, 2007; Miller, 1997; Phillips, 1993), 
yet these models have not greatly assisted in explaining application of the various criteria or 
their order of application. Nonetheless, the application of criteria is important for the selection 
of tree species as it identifies the relevance of individual criteria within the tree selection 
process. This has an effect on the tree species to be selected and defines the importance of 
economic, social and environmental aspects. Understanding the application procedures may 
provide guidance in the incorporation and use of ecological and biogeographical criteria in a 
tree selection process. 
In this study, the integration and application of ecological and biogeographical criteria in tree 
selection for urban environments is viewed in the context of urban nature conservation. This 
context is described in detail in the following section and leads to the research aims and 
objectives. Thereafter, the research focus and scope are defined, including a brief history of 
anthropogenic environmental change in Australia and New Zealand, and the case study 
Christchurch. The chapter closes with details of the thesis structure and a final introductory 
remark. 
1.2 Context  
Urban environments have increasingly become a field of interest for ecological research (e.g. 
Alberti, 2008; Breuste et al., 1998; Carreiro et al., 2008; Marzluff et al., 2008; McDonnell et 
al., 2009; McIntyre et al., 2000; Rowntree, 1998; Sukopp et al., 1995). Researchers from 
many countries have studied urban ecology in cities and towns. More recently, such research 
has taken an ecosystem approach to cities (e.g. Alberti, 2008; Marzluff et al., 2008) and has 
integrated landscape ecological concepts (e.g. Wu, 2008). Results from urban ecology 
research have highlighted the potential for nature conservation – including the conservation of 
biological diversity – in urban areas. 
Several authors (e.g. Dearborn & Kark, 2010; Miller & Hobbs, 2002; Rosenzweig, 2003) 
have raised the issue of nature conservation in human dominated landscapes. Some of these 
authors have highlighted that many of the most diverse and species-rich areas in the world are 
threatened by ongoing urbanization. Furthermore, although both large and small area 
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protection is important for nature conservation, this is not sufficient to protect the diversity of 
nature in the long term (e.g. Rosenzweig, 2003). In general, the area of land is often too small 
and too scattered to prevent the loss of species (e.g. Grumbine, 1990; McNeely et al., 1994; 
Rosenzweig, 2003). As a consequence, several researchers have raised the issue of including 
unprotected land in conservation efforts (e.g. Jingman, 1995; Rosenzweig, 2003). For 
example, Rosenzweig (2003) argued that nature conservation has to address „nature‟ in 
anthropogenic habitats and named this approach „reconciliation ecology‟. In essence, 
reconciliation ecology is defined as “seeking techniques to give many species back their 
geographical range without taking away ours [human]” (Rosenzweig, 2003, p. 201). This may be 
achieved by redesigning anthropogenic habitat for the use of humans and other species. This 
concept describes the framework for incorporating ecological and biogeographical tree 
selection criteria into street and park tree selection as a way to promote „nature‟ on land 
controlled by human decision-making. By including ecological and biogeographical criteria in 
the selection of street and park trees, these may not only become the „right‟ trees for the 
location from a human perspective but also the „right‟ trees for other organisms within an 
urban environment. 
Street and park trees may seem unsuitable subjects for a study of nature conservation in an 
urban environment, yet this is what the integration of ecological and biogeographical tree 
selection criteria in an urban tree selection process emphasises.  
Streets and parks are very different environments for tree plantings in urban areas. Streets are 
harsh, stressful environments while parks may be described as „semi-natural‟ environments 
within the built-up area. Streets are designed not only as conduits for the movement of people 
and vehicles but also for their infrastructural purpose of ensuring sewage, water, power and 
other services to residents. In many streets, little space is available for trees. In contrast, parks 
are assigned and designed for active and/or passive recreation. They generally encompass a 
large area of open ground in which trees have sufficient space to grow to maturity. In 
summary, street trees are constrained by the limitations of the planting site whereas in parks, 
tree planting is restricted by the purpose and the design of the park. Nonetheless, together 
street and park trees provide a network of green space pervading the entire urban 
environment. Therefore, street and park trees have the potential to offer ecological and 
biogeographical content and function throughout the urban environment. Ecologically and 
biogeographically selected street and park trees may expand existing tree populations in 
conservation areas and private gardens of similar habitat within the urban environment. Thus, 
street and park trees may become a resource in supporting these conservation areas by 
enlarging the indigenous genetic diversity of conserved populations, as was described for 
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native garden plants in New South Wales, Australia, by Roberts et al. (2007), or extending the 
range of populations within remnant natural woodlands. 
The following research aims and objectives were identified for a study of the potential role of 
street and park trees in fostering and extending nature conservation in urban areas. 
1.3 Research aims and objectives 
The topic of this research „Selecting public street and park trees for urban environments: the 
role of ecological and biogeographical criteria‟ comprised two research components. The first 
component highlights the selection of public street and park trees. Tree selection may be 
described as a decision-making process which is best investigated using a social science 
research method. The second component comprises the role of ecological and biogeographical 
criteria in urban tree selection. Although this component is part of the selection process, it 
also represents the ecological and biogeographical component of this research. In other words, 
concepts and principles of ecology and biogeography were investigated in the context of tree 
selection for urban environments. This second component is investigated through two 
research questions: „What are ecological and biogeographical criteria in the context of urban 
tree selection?‟ and „Are ecological and biogeographical criteria used in the process of 
selecting trees for urban environments?‟ Figure 1-1 (p. 7) presents a conceptual overview of 
the research structure. 
Based on the conceptual structure of the research and the research questions that emerged, the 
first aim of this study was: 
Aim 1.  (On the basis of a given definition of ecological and 
biogeographical criteria) Identify the extent to which ecological 
and biogeographical criteria are used in street and park tree 
selection for urban environments. 
A preliminary literature review on the selection of trees for urban environments (please find 
an extended literature review in Chapter 2) showed the operation of numerous tree selection 
criteria. However, in regards to ecological and biogeographical criteria, two results were 
found. First, the terms ecological and biogeographical criteria are scarcely used. The tree 
selection criteria that I would have identified as „ecological‟ or „biogeographical‟ were, in the 
main, either categorized as environmental criteria or not recognized at all. Consequently, the 
following research objective was formulated: 
Objective i. Define ecological and biogeographical criteria (for the context of 
street and park tree selection) and identify out of these defined 
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criteria prospective criteria that could potentially be used in street 
and park tree selection. 
The second result from the initial literature review showed that few tree planting selection 
criteria address ecological or biogeographical principles related to trees and there was an 
apparent lack of ecological and biogeographical criteria. This, in turn, suggested that the role 
of these criteria in tree selection is minor. Despite this minimal use of explicit ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in street and park tree selection, new research questions emerged 
which stressed the prospective use of ecological and biogeographical criteria, and the second 
overall aim for this research was identified: 
Aim 2. Investigate the potential for integration of prospective ecological 
and biogeographical criteria into a tree selection process for street 
and park trees in urban environments. 
The preliminary literature review indicated that few authors focused on the processes by 
which the various tree selection criteria are applied. The process of application, however, 
identifies the relevance of each criterion in the tree selection process. This, in turn, affects the 
outcome of the tree selection process. Therefore, I believe that the way the various tree 
selection criteria are applied plays an important role in identifying the „right‟ tree for the 
„right‟ location. This lack of a tree selection process has resulted in the following research 
objective: 
Objective ii. Research the selection process of street trees and park trees for 
urban environments. 
Although the literature review suggested the use of few ecological and biogeographical 
criteria in the selection of street and park trees, the above research objectives did not question 
if current street tree and park tree planting contribute to the ecology and biogeography of an 
urban environment. To promote the use of prospective ecological and biogeographical 
criteria, it seemed important to understand the extent of ecological and biogeographical 
contributions by street and park trees. This necessity was framed in the third research 
objective: 
Objective iii. Assess the extent to which street trees and park trees contribute to 
the ecology and biogeography of urban environments. 
The final research objective emphasises the integration of prospective ecological and 
biogeographical criteria to allow a rational tree selection process for urban environments. 
Objective iv. To devise a decision-making support tool for street and park tree 
selection incorporating proposed ecological and biogeographical 
tree selection criteria. 
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Figure 1-1: Conceptual diagram showing the aims and objectives of this research. 
 
 
 
The preceding research aims and objectives helped to identify the main focus of this thesis. In 
the following section they are set into a broader context. 
1.4 Methodology outline 
For this research several different methodologies and methods were employed (e.g. social 
science research methods, ecological ground survey technique), and they are described and 
discussed in detail in each individual chapter. This methodology outline, in contrast to the 
detailed descriptions in each chapter, provides a general outline of the thesis structure. In the 
first four content chapters (Chapter 2 to Chapter 5) information was presented to assess the 
current situation of public street tree and park tree plantings relevant to the thesis focus and 
scope (Section 1.5). The aim of these research sections was to construct a comprehensive 
understanding of public urban tree selection. I excluded more detailed research and in-depth 
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statistical analysis in these sections because this information seemed marginal to the purpose 
of my study. This is particularly true in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, which present empirical 
data. In Chapter 4, an interview survey on the selection process for urban street and park trees, 
the primary purpose was to understand the tree selection process whereas to understand why 
the tree selection process works like it does was not purpose of the survey. In Chapter 5, an 
ecological ground survey of street and park trees in urban Christchurch, descriptive statistics, 
such as relative abundance, were employed to depict the ecological and biogeographical 
situation in relation to selected parameters. To some readers, these decisions may appear as 
lost opportunities, but this research was designed to result in a tree selection decision support 
tool (Chapter 6). This tool describes one way to involve ecological and biogeographical 
criteria in public urban tree selection. Although Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 may not answer all 
questions surrounding this broad topic, the information gathered proved sufficient for the 
purposes of this study. 
1.5 Thesis focus and scope 
Urban environments are heterogeneous entities found throughout the world in different sizes 
and shapes. Consequently, the research topic „Selecting public street and park trees for urban 
environments: the role of ecological and biogeographical criteria‟ could have been 
investigated at several spatial scales and with many geographical boundaries. Time 
constraints limited the extent of urban areas and the trees to be investigated. The thesis had to 
take into account the following: 
- Trees in an urban environment, 
- Size of the city/urban environment, and  
-  - Geographical scale. 
 
Trees can be found in many urban land use types, including gardens and parks. These were 
categorized as private or public land use types. As a precondition for this study it was 
assumed that private land owners would select trees according to site conditions and their own 
preferences. Although ecological and biogeographical criteria could be included by private 
land owners, I choose trees on public land for my study. This choice was based on two 
assumptions. First, it was assumed that trees on public land are under the jurisdiction of the 
relevant municipality. Thus, tree selection presumably is conducted by municipal 
practitioners
2
, such as arborists, urban foresters or landscape architects employed for their 
professional knowledge of tree selection. Because of their professional knowledge, municipal 
arborists may tacitly use ecological and biogeographical criteria in tree selection to satisfy 
                                                 
2
The term municipal practitioner will be used throughout this thesis as generic term to describe practitioners in 
tree care that work for a city council, such as arborists, urban foresters or landscape architects.  
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guidelines set by council policies or strategies. In turn, policy documents or strategies may 
offer opportunities to strengthen the use of ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban 
tree selection. Second, I assumed that municipal practitioners have attained a professional 
background through their education or work experience, and this suggests a more strategic 
approach to tree selection which may incorporate or be sensitive to ecological and 
biogeographical criteria. In addition, professional education may provide opportunities to 
teach tree-care practitioners about the ecological and biogeographical values of trees and the 
involvement of ecological and biogeographical criteria in tree selection. 
Trees on public lands include those trees in school grounds, along waterways and the coast, in 
botanical gardens, streets, roads and public parks. I focused on street trees
3
 and park trees
4
. 
Although they represent very different tree planting environments, the selection process is 
similar and they form a large proportion of a city‟s public green space network. Thus, street 
and park tree selection offers the chance to consider not only the ecological and 
biogeographical concepts and principles that apply to the individual tree but also to consider 
the tree population, plant community and ecosystem. 
Street and park trees are components of many urban environments, from small towns to 
„mega‟ cities. The investigation a good number of cities for this research appeared 
unmanageable, so I chose to include Australasian cities comprising more than 100,000 
inhabitants. Larger cities were chosen because of their presumable function as „models‟ for 
smaller cities and towns in regards to urban planning and green space management. It was 
assumed that larger cities were more innovative and interested in incorporating „new‟ 
knowledge. Furthermore, municipal practitioners in these cities have a more defined scope of 
duties. For urban tree selection, this may imply a sound understanding of tree selection and 
practitioners who follow a more systematic approach. Innovation, interest and a systematic 
approach are advantages when proposing the application of ecological and biogeographical 
criteria to urban tree selection. 
Finally, the sample of cities had to be geographically rational. Many cities around the world 
could have been the focus of this research, but an initial survey of literature showed that most 
of the tree selection literature concentrated on cities in the temperate zone. This suggested that 
a case study within this region would be logical. In addition, countries of the southern 
hemisphere were preferred because of their common colonial background and its implications 
for nature conservation (for details see Chapter 1.4.1). Time constraints further limited the 
geographical scale to temperate Australasia (Figure 1-2, p. 10). According to Peel et al. 
                                                 
3
 Street tree: for a definition please refer to the glossary of technical terms. 
4
 Park tree: for a definition please refer to the glossary of technical terms. 
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(2007) this area comprises New Zealand, Australia‟s south and east coast and southern West-
Australia on an updated Köppen-Geiger climate map. 
In summary, the selection of trees for urban environments was investigated for street and park 
trees in large cities from temperate climatic Australia and New Zealand. These are listed in 
Table 1-1 (p. 11). 
Figure 1-2: Australasia in the world; the updated Köppen-Geiger climate classification 
by Peel et al. (2007). The yellow-green areas (C) define the temperate regions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Permission to reproduce this 3rd party copyright material was not obtained. Please refer 
to Peel et al. (2007). Updated world map of the Köppen-Geiger climate classification. 
Hydrology and Earth System Sciences, 11, 1633-1644. 
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Table 1-1: Temperate Australasian cities with > 100,000 inhabitants and the 
approximate date of their founding.  
City Country Estimated population size (2009) Founded 
Adelaide Australia 1,187,466 1836 
Auckland New Zealand 1,438,600 1841 
Brisbane Australia 2,004,262  ca.1825 
Canberra Australia 351,868 ca. 1913 
Geelong Australia 213,146 ca. 1837 
Christchurch New Zealand 372,500 1850 
Dunedin New Zealand 123,680 1848 
Hamilton New Zealand 140,700 1864 
Hobart Australia 212,019 ca. 1803 
Melbourne Australia 3,995,537 1835 
Newcastle Australia 154,777 ca. 1823 
Perth Australia 1,658,992 1829 
Sydney Australia 4,504,469 1788 
Tauranga New Zealand 112,600 1882 
Wellington New Zealand 195,500 1840 
    
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2010), Statistics New Zealand (2009) and founding information from 
individual city websites and documents. 
 
A brief introduction to Australia‟s and New Zealand‟s history is presented in the following 
section (Chapter 1.5.1). Although the choosen geographical area and spatial scale are suitable 
for an investigation of the selection of trees for urban environments, it proved unsuitable for 
researching the extent to which street and park trees contribute to the ecology and 
biogeography of urban environments (Research Objective iii, p. 6). Consequently, one city 
was selected for detailed study. The choice is described in Chapter 5.2 and resulted in 
selection of Christchurch, New Zealand. 
1.5.1 New Zealand and Australia – a brief history of anthropogenic 
environmental changes 
Millions of years ago, the New Zealand and Australian landmasses separated from each other 
and other landmasses. This is reflected in the unique flora and fauna, and the high endemism 
found today in both countries (Australian Government Department of the Environment, Sport 
and Territories (Biodiversity Unit), 1994; Brockie, 2009). New Zealand and Australia were 
both inhabited before the arrival of European settlers about 150-250 years ago (Australian 
Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2008; Irwin & Walrond, 2009). Since 
then some of the unique flora and fauna of New Zealand and Australia has been lost, become 
endangered or threatened by habitat loss, habitat fragmentation and other environmental 
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changes caused by humans (Australian Government Department of the Environment, Sport 
and Territories (Biodiversity Unit), 1994; Ministry for the Environment, 2007). The European 
settlers founded and inhabited the new colonies with the aim of establishing a “new England” 
(Ignatieva & Stewart, 2009, p. 399). The settlers changed not only the land for their needs but 
also introduced numerous species from „home‟ with deleterious implications for many 
indigenous species. Indigenous trees were not only cut and utilized, but also replaced by 
exotic species (Wilmshurst, 2009), resulting in negative effects on the ecological functions of 
the landscape. Today, New Zealand and Australia struggle to conserve their indigenous 
biodiversity
5
 (Beeton et al., 2006; Taylor & New Zealand Ministry for the Environment, 
1997). 
1.5.2 Case study – Christchurch 
Christchurch, planned in England and founded in 1850, is located on the eastern coast of the 
South Island of New Zealand (43°32' S, 172°42' E) (Figure 1-3). The natural underlay of the 
area consists of a mosaic of swamplands and waterways, drier shingle ridges, and sand dunes 
running parallel to the coast (Christchurch City Council, 2005a). 
Figure 1-3: Christchurch, New Zealand. 
 
 
 
 
Prior to European settlement, the area around Christchurch had been inhabited by Maori for at 
least 700 to 800 years (Christchurch City Council, 2005a), but little of the original vegetation 
was changed. The arrival of the European settlers, and their construction of Christchurch, 
changed the landscape and vegetation cover in and around the area. The land was drained for 
construction (Christchurch City Council, 2005a), indigenous trees, shrubs and herbs were 
                                                 
5
 Biodiversity: contraction of biological diversity; see glossary of technical terms for definition. 
Map of Christchurch and its position on the South Island of New Zealand. Permission 
to reproduce this 3rd party copyright material was not obtained. Please refer to Map 
Toaster Topo/NZ and www.emigratenz.org for information. 
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removed, and the land was made habitable for European settlers. According to Christchurch 
City Council (2005a), exotic trees were planted by settlers as a reminder of a partly wooded 
England and to gain protection from wind and weather. Hagley Park and the Christchurch 
Botanic Garden, the main open green space features in Christchurch, were designed to mirror 
an English landscape of open parkland and woodland. Native vegetation in these open green 
spaces was entirely eliminated at the beginning of the 19
th
 century but replanted later in that 
same century. With increasing suburban development, park areas were set aside or donated to 
the Christchurch City Council. These parks often combine sports fields with plantings of 
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants. 
In 1897 the Christchurch Beautifying Association was founded to beautify the city reserves, 
abandoned land patches and streets (Strongman, 1999). Some members also emphasized the 
conservation of native bush in close proximity to the city and the planting of native trees and 
shrubs (Strongman, 1999). Over the years, the association has had considerable influence on 
all public plantings throughout the city and may have been one of the major drivers for 
Christchurch to become a „Garden City‟.  
Today, Christchurch is the largest urban centre on the South Island of New Zealand with a 
population of approximately 350,000 people (Christchurch City Council, 2007a). The „Garden 
City‟ image is contained in all strategic council policy documents concerned with the urban 
landscape (e.g. Christchurch City Council, 2007b, 2008). Street and park tree planting in 
Christchurch is under the jurisdiction of the Christchurch City Council and is strongly 
influenced by the „Garden City‟ image. 
1.6 Thesis structure 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters. This chapter has provided the general background 
to the topic and placed this study in the context of urban nature conservation. In addition, the 
research aims and objectives were described as was the thesis focus. The structure of the g 
thesis follows the research aims and objectives, commencing with a literature review to 
provide background and to identify research gaps. A brief content overview of each chapter 
follows: 
Chapter 2 relates to the first research objective through a literature review. Essential 
information is presented about contemporary tree selection, the variety of tree selection 
criteria, benefits and costs associated with urban trees, and ecological and biogeographical 
concepts that may be valuable for urban tree species selection. 
Chapter 3 introduces the concepts of ecology and biogeography and draws potential tree 
selection criteria for urban tree selection from these concepts. In addition, it presents 
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ecological and biogeographical criteria for further application in this study. Also addressed 
are issues about the use of these criteria in urban tree selection. 
Chapter 4 presents the social science component of this study. The chapter contains the 
methodology and methods used to collect and analyse empirical interview data as well as their 
triangulation with results from a policy document review. Furthermore, it presents the results 
from the policy document review and analysis of the interviews arranged according to 
selected themes. These are further discussed in the wider context of urban tree selection and 
limitations are considered. 
Chapter 5 reports on the ecological survey component of this study. It presents the 
methodology of and results from selected street and park tree surveys already conducted in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. The results are discussed in the context of tree selection for urban 
environments and in relation to the limitations of the survey data. 
Chapter 6 combines the findings from previous chapters into a tree selection decision support 
tool. In addition, it contains a theoretical application of the tree selection decision support 
tool, based on data from the tree inventory. Potential barriers for implementation of this in 
urban tree selection are raised and discussed. 
Chapter 7 summarises the main findings from the previous chapters, then presents 
conclusions, recommendations and suggestions for further research. Limitations of this study 
are considered. 
1.7 Final introductory remark 
The introduction to this thesis has set out what is to come and explained why this research 
was conducted. It also highlighted what was excluded and why. I now want to tunr to the 
debate about indigenous/native versus exotic tree species in urban environments. This debate 
is relevant to my topic of ecological and biogeographical criteria, yet was not included as an 
explicit aspect. 
For this research, I used three terms (indigenous, native and exotic) to characterise the 
provenance of tree species. Although the terms „indigenous‟ and „native‟ are often used 
interchangeably, here „native‟ refers to species that have their origins in the country of 
investigation and include naturalised species. Naturalised species are defined as species that 
have arrived and become established in New Zealand or Australia without human agency, 
intentionally or unintentionally. Due to the island geography of both countries, this is seen as 
a natural evolutionary process and therefore these species are included into the native 
category. In contrast, the term „indigenous‟ is used to describe species with local or regional 
origins. Thus, „indigenous‟ species are „native‟ species but not necessarily vice versa. The 
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term „exotic‟ describes species from a different country to the one investigated; a plant or 
animal introduced by humans, intentionally or unintentionally. In some publications, authors 
have used the term „introduced‟ to describe species with provenance outside the country 
investigated. 
Several authors have stressed the importance of using indigenous trees for street and 
especially park trees (e.g. Given & Meurk, 2000; Konijnendijk et al., 2005; Pitt et al., 1979; 
Miller, 1997; Ware, 1994). Reasons for planting indigenous trees range from their presumed 
better adaptation to local conditions to the support of associated species. The opposite view, 
however, is that indigenous trees may not be the most appropriate for the location (Bassuk et 
al., 2003). Indigenous trees may not survive in the harsh, stressful urban environment. 
Furthermore, cultural perceptions of cities may require certain tree species plantings, such as 
deciduous tree species rather than evergreen to show the change of season. This seems to be 
the case for several of the investigated temperate Australasian cities. On the contrary, 
Spellerberg & Given (2008) believed that an increasing number of New Zealand cities 
emphasise in their tree selection “species that are characteristic of the local ecology, and trees that 
support indigenous wildlife” (p. 25). In the case of New Zealand, and most likely Australia, this 
means choosing indigenous tree species. This, however, has sparked a debate around using 
native and exotic plant species for public plantings in New Zealand cities, as was reported by 
Spellerberg (2006). The main problem in this debate seems to be the extremes: only native 
plantings or only exotic plantings. 
In 1999, Kilvington & Wilkinson (1999) researched community attitudes to vegetation in 
urban environments using the example of Christchurch. They found, that residents preferred a 
balanced approach to planting, incorporating indigenous plantings as a reflection of the 
natural heritage and exotic plantings that mirror the cultural heritage. In this study, finding 
such a balance was attempted for the selection of street and park trees. However, an 
ecologically functional urban ecosystem should be the aim of urban tree plantings even 
though one may have to use predominantly exotic tree species. 
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     Chapter 2 
Tree species selection for urban environments – a 
literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
This literature review aims to present a theoretical background for understanding tree species 
selection for urban environments. Furthermore, it introduces some ecological and 
biogeographical theories applied in this research. 
The selection of trees for urban environments is a decision–making process, aiming to find an 
appropriate tree for a planting location. Numerous tree selection criteria have been discussed 
in the literature (e.g. Amir & Misgav, 1990; Appleton, 2000; Daniels & Tait, 2005; Sæbø et 
al., 2003; Spellerberg & Given, 2008). Those authors emphasised different aspects of tree 
selection, for example, tree survival at the location. Other authors focused on the benefits that 
trees provide in urban areas which give reason and justification for urban tree planting (e.g. 
Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999; Burden, 2006; McPherson, 1992; Smith & Staskawicz, 1977). 
These have also fed back into tree species selection. Similarly, managing the disadvantages of 
tree plantings, such as kerb lifting, delivered feedback for tree species selection. In contrast to 
the discussed tree selection criteria, tree benefits and tree disadvantages, the application of 
tree selection criteria has received little attention in the research literature. However, the order 
in which the various tree selection criteria are applied considerably influences the tree 
selection outcome and defines the importance of each criterion in regards to the remaining 
criteria. For example, uniformity in a street tree planting may be more important than the 
potential provision of food sources for urban wildlife by the selected tree. Consequently, 
potential food source tree species may be removed from a potential species list at an early 
stage of the selection process because they do not conform to the uniformity criterion. 
In addition, a few authors (e.g. Kollin, 1995; Tyrväinen et al., 2005) have referred to 
ecological and biogeographical benefits. Tyrväinen et al. (2005), for example, reported that 
biological diversity was well researched for urban woodlands in European cities. In contrast, 
few ecological and biogeographical values are associated with street trees. Despite the fact 
that ecological and biogeographical benefits are known for woodlands and parks and the 
integration of ecological knowledge into urban planning (e.g. Dramstadt et al., 1996; Kendle 
& Forbes, 1997); ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria appear not to be of 
concern for street and park tree selection. However, in regards to urban nature conservation as 
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investigated by Spellerberg & Given (2008) for New Zealand cities, ecology and 
biogeography may provide useful concepts and principles for urban tree selection and urban 
forest management. 
The reviewed literature is selective and was investigated with the following objectives in 
mind: 
1. To present the theoretical background to tree species selection for urban environments, 
2. To present selected ecological and biogeographical theories and principles that may 
affect tree species selection and have influenced the proposal of ecological and 
biogeographical tree selection criteria, and 
3. To identify the research gaps. 
The following method chapter describes how the reviewed literature was selected and which 
main themes were covered. The results are presented in order of the identified themes. These 
also highlight the identified research gaps which the research aims and objectives built on. 
The chapter closes with a chapter summary. 
2.2 Method 
The research topic „Selecting public street and park trees for urban environments: the role of 
ecological and biogeographical criteria‟ is an interdisciplinary subject that builds on 
information mainly from four scientific disciplines: urban forestry, arboriculture, ecology and 
biogeography. An extensive literature search was conducted in respect to urban tree selection 
and ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles. In regards to tree selection, I 
used three literature search engines (CAB database (ISI Web of Knowledge)), ScienceDirect 
and Google Scholar) to find relevant publications. Publications or an abstract of these had to 
be written in English to be found by the search engines. 
Urban tree selection publications were reviewed for their content. Reference lists of these 
publications were examined for additional topic relevant literature. This „snowball technique‟ 
resulted in reviewing numerous publications from urban ecology journals, landscape ecology 
journals, arboricultural journals and urban planning journals. As these journals (see list 
below) seemed to supply plenty information on urban tree selection, all issues of these 
journals were searched in regards to urban tree selection. Journal titles were as follows: 
- Journal of Arboriculture (Arboriculture & Urban Forestry) 
- Journal of Forestry - Landscape and Urban Planning  
- Landscape Research - Urban Ecology 
- Urban Ecosystems, and - Urban Forestry & Urban Greening 
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In 2008, Spellerberg & Given published a literature review on tree selection criteria related to 
nature conservation in New Zealand cities. In addition to some of the above journals, they 
also reviewed the Journal of Horticulture and the Journal of the Royal New Zealand Institute 
of Horticulture. The reference list of the article (Spellerberg & Given, 2008), however, 
revealed that seemingly neither of the above two journals had any reference to urban tree 
species selection in general or relating to nature conservation in New Zealand cities. 
Consequently, both journals were not further searched for this literature review. In addition to 
the above methods, a general internet search was conducted to find other topic relevant 
documents, for example urban forestry manuals. Furthermore, results from the reviewed 
policy documents (Chapter 4.3) provided additional information for this chapter. 
In regards to ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles, I reviewed some 
textbooks of ecology, biogeography, urban ecology and landscape ecology (e.g. Alberti, 2008; 
Forman & Godron, 1986; Lomolino et al., 2006; Odum & Barrett, 2005; Townsend et al., 
2003). This seemed sufficient to understand these concepts and principles for their application 
in tree selection for urban environments. 
The results of the literature review are presented under the following five themes: 
- Arboriculture or urban forestry? 
- Tree selection for urban environments, 
- Benefits of tree plantings in urban environments, 
- Costs and disadvantages related to trees in urban environments, and  
- Ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles and their implications for tree 
selection for urban environments. 
2.3 Arboriculture or urban forestry? 
Literature on public street tree and park tree selection was found in mainly two scientific 
disciplines: arboriculture and urban forestry. The literature from both disciplines provided 
similar information on tree species selection which prompted investigating the two disciplines 
in more detail to identify the theoretical framework for my research. 
According to Phillips (1993) and Gerold (2007), tree planting, tree protection and tree 
maintenance have a long history and were first documented in ancient Egypt about 4000 years 
ago. The use of trees in urbanized landscapes probably began as early as the 1200s and as late 
as the 16
th
 century. Gerold (2007) reported that the term arborist was first used in 1578 by 
James Lyte. Several books on arboricultural practices were published during this time and the 
following centuries, for example by Lawson (1597), Evelyn, J. (1664) and Steuart, H. (1848). 
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For urban forestry, Konijnendijk et al. (2006) reported that the term was used by G. R. Cook 
as early as 1894. However, several authors (e.g. Gerhold, 2007; Konijnendijk et al., 2006; 
Miller, 2002a) agreed that modern urban forestry was established during the 1970s in North 
America. For example, Miller (2002a) stated that by the early 1970s urban forestry was a 
scientific discipline in several North American universities. According to Konijnendijk et al. 
(2006), the term was introduced to Europe in the early 1980s and there it was mainly adopted 
by British, Irish and Dutch professionals. Today, the term urban forestry seems widely 
adopted worldwide (e.g. Braatz, 1993; Carter, 1995; City of Newcastle, 2007a; Grey & 
Deneke, 1986; Jim, 2004; Konijnendijk et al., 2005; Murray, 1992; Profous, 1992; Sudha & 
Ravindranath, 2000). 
For arboriculture and urban forestry, several definitions were designed over the years. Based 
on three definitions arboriculture encompasses the growth, planting, management, care and 
maintenance of trees usually for their amenity or utility values (Draper et al., 2009; Harris et 
al., 2004; Helms, 1998). In contrast, Helms (1998) defined urban forestry as follows: “the art, 
science and technology of managing trees and forest resources in and around urban community 
ecosystems for the physiological, sociological, economic and aesthetic benefits trees provide to 
society” (p. 193). Draper et al. (2009) focused their definition of urban forestry also on the 
management of tree and woody shrub populations in an urban environment. The authors 
(Draper et al., 2009) also emphasized the importance of tree populations and their 
physiological, sociological, economic and aesthetic benefits to the urban landscape. 
According to the above definitions, arboriculture is not necessarily an urban discipline but is 
an integrated part of urban forestry. Opinions on the difference between arboriculture and 
urban forestry (Miller, 2002b; Shurtz, 2002; Stone, 2002) suggested that an overlap between 
the two professions exists. In brief, it may be true to say that the difference between 
arboriculture and urban forestry depends on the scale. However, urban forestry as a profession 
depends on arboricultural knowledge and as Miller‟s (2002b) examples show a grey zone 
exists where either arborists or urban foresters fulfil arboricultural and urban forestry duties. 
In regards to the use of the two terms in New Zealand and Australia, a general internet search 
as well as the reviewed policy documents (Chapter 4.3) showed that few New Zealand 
professionals seem to use the term „urban forests‟ or „urban forestry‟. However, in Australia 
the term „urban forestry‟ appears to be more widely used than in New Zealand but not 
extensively. Other publications, such as journal articles, that discuss the use of the term „urban 
forestry‟ for New Zealand or for Australia, such as in Konijnendijk et al.‟s (2006) publication 
on the use of the term urban forestry in North America and Europe, were not found. However, 
the term urban forestry may become more widely applied in New Zealand and Australia in the 
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future. In contrast, arboriculture seems to be a well established concept and term in both 
countries. It was the occupation of most interviewees (Chapter 4.4). Furthermore, both 
countries have national arboricultural organisations (e.g. Arboriculture Australia, National 
Arborists Association of Australia, and New Zealand Arboricultural Association) but no 
urban forestry organisations. 
Which of the two terms provides the most appropriate theoretical background for my 
research? If a strict differentiation between arboriculture and urban forestry is adopted for this 
research, the selection of trees would imply an arboricultural focus of this work. However, the 
potential use of ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria suggests a broader focal 
range than arboriculture would allow. Perhaps, urban forestry would be the better suited term 
and concept, but it seems not widely used in New Zealand or Australia. As a result, a strict 
differentiation between arboriculture and urban forestry is not considered useful for this study. 
Consequently, my research addresses both disciplines as well as the „grey zone‟ between 
arboriculture and urban forestry where professions and occupational duties intermingle. 
Hence, I hope that both professions gain benefits from my work on street and park tree 
selection of which a theoretical background is given in the following chapter section. 
2.4 Tree selection for urban environments 
Over the centuries of tree planting, maintenance and management in urban areas, tree 
selection has been an integrated part of these. Three professional disciplines were mainly 
involved in tree selection: arboriculture, urban forestry and landscape design. The aim of tree 
species selection is to find an appropriate tree for a particular location (e.g. Appleton, 2000; 
Gerhold & Porter, 2007; Trowbridge & Bassuk, 2004). The process of selecting a tree may be 
best described as decision-making process in which to allow for numerous aspects. These 
aspects, such as economic aspects, have been described through individual tree selection 
criteria (e.g. Gerhold & Porter, 2007; Hitchmough, 1994; Miller, 1997). In contrast to the 
information on tree selection criteria, few publications appear to focus on the application of 
these criteria. Of the above named authors, Miller (1997) and Gerhold & Porter (2007), 
researchers from North America, attempted to describe a tree selection process. Miller (1997) 
proposed a street tree species selection model (Figure 2-1, p. 22) that suggests that species 
selection depends on three main factors: site factors, social factors and economic factors. 
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Figure 2-1: Tree selection model by Miller (1997, p. 231) 
 
According to Miller (1997), the selection model assists in assigning approved tree species that 
are matched against the constraints of each planting site. 
Similar to Miller‟s (1997) approach, Phillips (1993) suggested collecting a list of native and 
„hardy‟6 tree species as first step in tree selection. This list would be modified either by 
removing species, for example due to past performance records, or by adding species, such as 
„native cultivars‟. The characteristics of each tree on the tree list would be matched to the 
conditions of the planting site to find an appropriate tree for the location. 
Gerhold & Porter (2007) described tree selection as a five step process: 
1. Definition of the purpose of the tree, 2. Evaluation of the site conditions, 
3. Evaluation of arboricultural practices, 4. Development of selection criteria, and 
5. Matching tree characteristics to the above steps.  
 
Gerhold & Porter (2007) added, in contrast to Miller (1997) and Phillips (1993), the purpose 
of the tree as an important aspect of the tree selection process. They also highlighted that Step 
2 and Step 5 are the crucial steps and more important than following the sequence of the 
proposed process. In regards to Step 4, the authors noted “that various selection criteria differ in 
                                                 
6
 „Hardy‟ is a term often used by urban foresters and arborists in North America to describe frost tolerance. See 
for example the USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map published in USDA Miscellaneous Publication No. 1475, 
Issued January 1990 
Permission to reproduce this 3rd party copyright material was not 
obtained. Please refer to Miller, R. W. (1997). Urban forestry: 
planning and managing urban greenspaces (2nd ed.). Upper Saddle 
River, N.J.: Prentice Hall, p. 231. 
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the degree to which they influence a decision. Furthermore, the influence of some criteria varies 
among different planting sites” (p. 189). This is an important aspect in tree selection because it 
draws attention to the variability of the importance of individual criteria in the selection 
process. 
Amir & Misgav (1990) proposed a street tree planning framework for urban areas in Israel 
which incorporated tree selection. The tree selection process was divided into three stages: 
1. Development of a street tree list, 2. Selection criteria ordering, and 
3. Selection of species  
 
Tree selection criteria were ordered by importance. Of primary importance were tree size and 
form (physical site limitations), growth conditions and tree maintenance requirements. Tree 
aesthetics and a tree contribution to ameliorating environmental problems were noted by the 
authors as secondary tree selection criteria. 
With the development of technology, computer software was designed to assist in the tree 
selection process. Gerhold & Porter (2007) described some software programs which were 
mainly developed for North America. The software seemed to be based on tree species lists 
for a defined geographical area which were combined with tree species characteristics. In 
1994, Beck et al. presented TREES, a tree recommendation expert system designed for the 
southeast United States. This may have been one of the earlier software programmes 
documented by Gerhold & Porter (2007). 
The Urban Forest Ecosystem Institute website hosts „SelecTree‟, a tree selection guide mainly 
for California with 49 criteria to choose from (Urban Forest Ecosystems, -a, -b). It is 
interesting that SelecTree uses common tree selection criteria, such as soil type, as well as 
some ecological and biogeographical criteria (as defined in Chapter 3), such as „native to 
California‟ and „desirable wildlife plant‟. 
In 2009, Kirnbauer et al. (2009) proposed a decision support system for sustainable urban tree 
planting programs on the example of Hamilton, Canada. Similar to Miller (1997) and other 
authors, Kirnbauer et al. (2009) based individual tree species selection on limiting factors and 
an established tree species list. In conjunction with tree species selection, feasible planting 
locations are identified and a tree planting design is proposed. Together with the selected tree 
species, age distribution, species diversity, canopy cover and shadow mapping
7
 were 
considered for the decision support system. Thus, the authors created a decision support 
system that incorporates single tree species selection into the broader focus of urban forestry. 
                                                 
7
 Shadow mapping refers to a graphic illustration of what areas are shaded by the tree to be planted. This was 
believed to be important by the authors (Kirnbauer et al., 2009) for example for passive solar building design. 
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In other words, the majority of modules described and applied in this decision support tool 
relates to broad scale urban tree planning aspects, rather than the selection of an individual 
tree species. 
In summary, it is most likely that local site conditions found at the planting location define the 
tree species to be planted. However, as pointed out by Miller (1997), Gerhold & Porter (2007) 
and Kirnbauer et al. (2009) tree selection for urban environments includes more than just the 
limiting factors of the planting site. None of the models or frameworks appears to provide a 
comprehensive list of tree selection criteria. For example, Miller‟s (1997) model excluded tree 
planting arrangements which would define tree size and exclude specific tree species within 
the selection process. Furthermore, little was explained by the authors about the application of 
their models or frameworks and the individual tree selection criteria. This, however, seems an 
important aspect in finding a tree species and was indicated by Gerhold & Porter (2007). 
Consequently, it seemed valuable (i) to research the application of tree selection criteria and 
(ii) to aim for a comprehensive tree selection model. 
2.5 Tree selection criteria 
Many authors have described tree selection criteria. Sæbø et al. (2005), for example, 
emphasized that the choice of species should be based on three main considerations: 
adaptability to the environmental site conditions, functions and finally low cost of 
propagation, production, establishment and management. Nina Bassuk (pers. comm.) from 
Cornell University, U.S., identified the same broad categories and included aesthetics as a 
fourth category. Within these categories, tree selection criteria were identified, such as stress 
resistance and growth performance (Sæbø et al., 2005). Tree selection criteria found during 
the literature review are described in the following paragraphs according to three categories: 
environmental, social and economic aspects. 
Environmental criteria 
The term „environmental‟ is used here to describe tree selection criteria that relate to the 
interactions of the tree with its physical surrounding. Environmental criteria were mainly 
described in the literature as environmental constraints or environmental limitations which 
confine the list of appropriate tree species (e.g. Appleton, 2000; Miller, 1997; Sæbø et al., 
2003; Sæbø et al., 2005). Appropriate tree species show either adaptation to or tolerance of 
the environmental constraints listed in Table 2-1 (p. 25). Trees and other plants have found 
many different ways to adapt to „stress‟ environments including urban environments. These 
adaptations were not further specified here but listed according to the environmental 
constraint. For example, different tree species may show different ways of dealing with air 
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pollution. In addition, tolerance or adaptation to urban infrastructure and structure differs 
between tree species. Some species may negatively affect urban infrastructure, for example 
damaging drains; others may not. Again, these individual specifications are not further 
described here.  
Table 2-1: Environmental tree selection criteria. Tree species show either adaptation or 
tolerance of the environmental conditions found. 
Physiological constraints 
Soil type – structure, texture, aeration, compaction, fertility, contaminants 
Climate – macro and micro, and weather (such as frost)  
Topography – light tolerance (shade, full sun), wind, salt laden winds 
Water – drought, water logging 
 
Urban environmental constraints 
Infrastructure – overhead and underground, surface cover 
Urban structures – buildings, signs, existing trees, street lighting 
Width of nature strip 
Pollution 
De-icing salt and other de-icing chemicals 
Maintenance – pruning, topping, applied chemicals (fertilizer, fungicides, insecticides) 
 
Other aspects 
Longevity/Tree mortality 
Transplantability 
 
In contrast to my classification of environmental factors, some authors (e.g. Miller, 1997) 
included interactions of the tree with its biotic surroundings (Table 2-2). Based on the 
definitions given in Chapter 3 these aspects were referred to as ecological in this research.  
Table 2-2: Biotic aspects of tree selection. 
Biotic aspects 
Pests and diseases 
Tree becoming a weed risk for surrounding areas 
Allelopathic effects 
 
Several publications in arboricultural research have presented potential solutions to some of 
the above limitations, especially for street tree plantings. An example is the use of tree root 
barriers to prevent kerb lifting (e.g. Morgenroth, 2008; Smiley, 2008). 
Social criteria 
Social aspects of tree selection have been addressed too in the literature (e.g. Appleton, 2000; 
Hitchmough, 1994; Miller, 1997) and are listed in Table 2-3 (p. 26). Social criteria are 
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referred to as aesthetics or design aspects, safety and security considerations, and community 
values. 
Table 2-3: Social tree selection criteria 
Aesthetic/Design aspects 
Leaf – colour, shape, size, deciduous vs. evergreen 
Flower – colour, form 
Bark features 
Seed stands – cones, fruits, etc. 
Tree form – round, weeping, irregular, oval, columnar, palm, vase, pyramidal, etc. 
Time of year – spring flower, autumn colour, coloured foliage throughout the year, etc. 
Tree size at maturity – small, medium, large 
Tree arrangement – vistas, enclosure, etc.  
Uniformity of growth 
Visual dominants/sub-dominants 
 
Safety/Security considerations 
Hazard potential – limb shear, uprooting, flammability 
Vandalism potential 
Toxic fruit 
Thorns 
Low branching habit 
Shallow rooting  
Crime prevention through planting design 
 
Community values 
Various community values – different for each community 
 
Aesthetic and design aspects of tree plantings as well as community values are subjective 
criteria. Indeed as noted by Price (2003), aesthetic values differ between individuals and 
depend on the tree planting context (values of individual and view quality). As a result, urban 
tree selection may not comply with aesthetic/amenity values of individuals. The development 
of tree master plans, as for example proposed by Miller (1997), may assist in defining 
aesthetic and design aspects for entire urban areas or smaller units such as suburbs. In turn, 
this may aid integrating subjective social criteria into tree selection. In several of the New 
Zealand and Australian cities examined (Chapter 4) a street tree master plan has been 
implemented or has been proposed for the near future, for example in Greater Geelong (AU), 
Hamilton (NZ), Newcastle (AU) and Sydney (AU). 
Safety and security issues are less subjective, especially in regards to tree structure failure, 
such as branch failure. To assess tree safety more objectively, Ellison (2005) proposed a tree 
risk assessment based on tree failure components and probability estimates. Knowledge on 
tree failure components as well as probability estimates may be of use in tree species 
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selection. For example, a tree species known for limb shear in windy conditions may still be 
of use in sheltered urban locations. 
Economic criteria 
The cost of tree planting, tree maintenance and tree removal is a further consideration in tree 
selection. In contrast to the above tree selection criteria categories, few publications were 
found that include economic criteria. For example, Miller (1997) integrated economic factors 
into his tree selection model (Figure 2-1, p. 22). Sæbø et al. (2005) proposed low cost of 
propagation, production, establishment and management of trees as tree selection criteria but 
did not specify these any further. Another economic aspect is the savings individuals, 
communities or the entire city may receive from urban tree plantings. Several authors (e.g. 
McIntyre, 2008; Nowak et al., 2002b; Tyrväinen, 1997; Wolf, 2004) have focused their work 
on calculating the monetary values trees provide in urban landscapes, such as energy savings, 
air pollution removal, noise pollution reduction and more. Many of these benefits, however, 
have not yet fed back into the tree selection process. It seems that these benefits have mainly 
created a general argument for arborists and urban foresters for increasing tree numbers in 
urban environments. Furthermore, these benefits may assist landscape architects in their 
design of tree placements for energy saving or noise reduction. As a result, the following 
economic tree selection criteria (Table 2-4) were the ones that referred to tree selection and 
not economic benefits trees provide. For economic benefits see Chapter 2-6. 
Table 2-4: Economic tree selection criteria 
Economic aspects 
Tree planting – tree, planting preparations, transport, establishment costs, labour costs 
Tree maintenance – tree pruning, pest management, irrigation, leaf litter removal, labour 
costs 
Tree removal – transport, labour costs 
 
As described by Miller (1997), tree planting costs encompass several economic aspects. For 
example, a less expensive tree species for planting may become more expensive long term 
because of high maintenance costs. Tree planting also may be more expensive if larger (older) 
tree stock is used, for example in industrial areas or to avoid early tree mortality through 
vandalism. 
Ecological criteria 
In addition to the above environmental, social and economic criteria for tree selection, few 
authors referred to criteria that I refer to as „ecological‟ (Table 2-5, p. 28) (see Chapter 3 for 
definition of ecological criteria). 
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Table 2-5: Ecological tree selection criteria based on reviewed literature 
Ecological selection criteria References 
Tree species diversity  Bassuk (1990); Miller (1997); Richards (1993); 
Sanders (1980); Santamour Jr. (1990) 
Tree age diversity  McPherson & Rowntree (1987); Miller (1997) 
Community ecology biogeographical 
approach 
Spellerberg & Given (2008) 
Wildlife habitat considerations  Daniels & Tait (2005) 
 
Miller (1997), for example, referred to diversity and stability of the tree population, 
addressing species diversity and tree age diversity. Tree species diversity was emphasized by 
several authors (e.g. Bassuk, 1990; Richards, 1993; Santamour Jr., 1990) especially in regards 
to the spread of pests and diseases. Bassuk (1990), for example, described how the loss of 
Elm trees (Ulmus sp.) due to Dutch elm disease (Ceratocystis ulmi Buisman) subsequently 
prompted attention about the risk of monoculture tree plantings and also tree plantings that are 
dominated by only few tree species. Miller (1997), too, warned that using cultivars of only 
three or four tree species may not be in the interest of species diversity. However, to 
overcome monoculture or strongly dominated tree plantings, Miller (1997) suggested 
changing tree species either by street or by block. In his opinion, this would comply with 
desired uniformity in street design and maintenance efficiency. As an alternative, Miller 
(1997) proposed to select tree species with similar appearance and similar physiological 
requirements. 
Furthermore, Miller (1997) referred to several publications that proposed relative abundance 
thresholds for tree species within the entire tree population to increase tree species diversity. 
For example, Barker (1976, in Miller, 1997) recommended a tree species threshold of 5% 
relative abundance, whereas Santamour Jr. (1990) argued for a 10% relative abundance 
threshold. Santamour Jr. (1990) also proposed relative abundance thresholds for plant genera 
(20%) and plant families (30%). In contrast to the above authors, McPherson & Rowntree 
(1989) proposed the use of „importance values‟ (iv) to quantify tree species dominance within 
the urban tree asset. The importance value of a tree species „x‟ equals its relative abundance 
plus its relative dominance (McPherson & Rowntree, 1989). This seems to be a reasonable 
approach, as high relative abundance of tree species „x‟ does not result necessarily in high 
relative dominance values. For example, tree species „x‟ has a high relative abundance value 
because a large number of trees are young and add little to the relative dominance value of 
tree species „x‟. 
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The tree selection literature has taken little account of community ecology and wildlife 
habitat. Consequently, these aspects of ecological tree selection criteria have been further 
investigated within this research. 
Several authors also addressed the use of native versus exotic trees (e.g. Given & Meurk, 
2000; Konijnendijk et al., 2005; Perlman & Milder, 2005; Pitt et al., 1979; Trowbridge & 
Bassuk, 2004; Ware, 1994; Wheater, 1999) which in my study is characterized as a 
biogeographical tree selection criterion (Chapter 3). However, in the above publications it was 
either described as an additional consideration without assigning a category or it was listed as 
an environmental criterion. Many authors support the use of indigenous tree species within 
urban tree planting because of their adaptation to local climate, or cultural and conservation 
aspects (e.g. Konijnendijk et al., 2005; McCullen & Webb, 1982; Perlman & Milder, 2005; 
Pitt et al., 1979; Wheater, 1999). Generally, conservation aspects refer to promotion of local 
biodiversity. However, there seems to be restrictions in the use of indigenous tree species in 
the urban environment. For instance, Ware (1994) observed that they survive in parks but 
seem unsuitable for harsh planting locations found in streets. Trowbridge & Bassuk (2004) 
argued that the ability of the tree species to adapt to the planting location is an important 
factor in tree selection and is more important than tree species origin. Consequently, 
Trowbridge & Bassuk (2004) claimed that tree species, once indigenous to a place, may not 
fit the changed environmental condition of the urban environment. Miller (1997) suggested 
choosing exotic tree species that have proven their suitability for harsh environments but in 
addition consider their potential to become invasive or weeds. Alternatively, Miller (1997) 
suggested the use of native tree species varieties or cultivars that are better adapted to harsh 
environments. 
To identify native tree species that may be used in urban environments a plant categorization 
system of tree occurrence or non-occurrence in urban areas might be useful, such as proposed 
by Wittig et al. (1985) for Central Europe. The gradient for categorizations ranges from 
urbanophobes to urbanophiles, describing negative or positive responses to the urban 
environment (Wittig et al., 1985). Listing native tree species according to the applicable 
category may help practitioners in their knowledge of which native tree species may be used 
for street and park tree plantings. 
In New Zealand, naturalised exotic plant species have outnumbered indigenous plant species 
within New Zealand‟s urban environments (Stewart et al., 2004). The use of exotic tree 
species is related to several problems, such as the potential risk of planted, exotic species to 
become invasive in the new environment, penetration of natural areas by these exotic species 
and the infiltration of the natural seed bank by their seeds. As a result, ecosystem processes 
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are potentially changed (Stewart et al., 2004) and this may affect associated wildlife. 
Furthermore, the use of exotic plant species contributes to the problem of biological 
homogenization as described by McKinney (2006), McKinney & Lockwood (1999) and Sax 
& Gaines (2003). 
However, indications are that indigenous species that have been replaced by exotic species in 
the urban environment return (Stewart et al., 2004) either through natural colonisation or 
planting. Spellerberg & Given (2008) believed that an increasing number of city councils 
prioritise tree species “that are characteristic of the local ecology and support indigenous wildlife” 
(p. 25). In New Zealand‟s case, this generally refers to the use of native tree species (see 
Chapter 1.4.1 for details). 
As a final overall statement to the various criteria, it should be highlighted that little 
information was found in the literature on the classifications of the criteria into 
environmental, social, economic, ecological and biogeographical aspects. Although several 
authors sorted criteria according to these categories, there seems to be no clear definition of 
these categories. Because some ecological criteria were named and listed as environmental 
criteria, it seemed necessary to me to define the terms ecological and biogeographical criteria 
for a clear distinction from environmental criteria (see Chapter 3). 
Furthermore, many of the criteria listed in the main categories are linked or over-lap in their 
benefits of urban tree plantings. It was referred to earlier in this section to the Dutch elm 
disease (Ceratocystis ulmi Buisman) which, if it can be prevented, will also have positive 
impacts on aesthetic/design aspects and costs. 
Strongly interlinked with tree species selection is the general purpose of and reason for tree 
planting in urban environments. Benefits and costs of urban tree plantings as a means of 
arguing for more trees in urban environments have been identified and qualified by several 
researchers and are presented in the next chapter section. 
2.6 Benefits of tree plantings in urban environments 
A great deal of reviewed literature focused on the benefits trees provide in urban 
environments (e.g. Dwyer et al., 1991; Kuo, 2003; McPherson, 1992; Nowak et al., 2002b). 
Some benefits, such as food supply, amenity, shade and/or religious values indicated potential 
reasons for planting trees in early urban areas. Phillips (1993), for example, noted that 
Spanish and Muslim urban dwellers planted fig and plane trees in their gardens for shade. 
Other benefits were discovered later, often along with environmental issues as a result of 
increased urbanization (e.g. Smith & Staskawicz, 1977). 
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Numerous benefits of urban tree plantings (Table 2-6) have been known for a long time. Most 
of these may be described today under the umbrella term „ecosystem services‟8. Recent 
research, especially conducted in North America, measured these benefits and emphasized 
their monetary value (e.g. McPherson, 1992; Nowak et al., 2002b). 
Table 2-6: Examples of literature about benefits of tree plantings in urban 
environments. 
Environmental benefits References 
Air pollution reduction 
Beckett et al. (2000); Brooker & Corder (1986); 
Buckelew Cumming et al. (2007); Burden (2006); 
Pitt et al. (1979); Maco & McPherson (2003); 
McPherson (1992; 2007); Nowak (2006); Nowak et 
al. (2006); Smith & Staskawicz (1977) 
Microclimate amelioration 
Shade  cooling  energy 
saving 
Akbari et al. (1992); Buckelew Cumming et al. 
(2007); McIntyre (2008); Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Shade  surface cover protection  Burden (2006) 
Improving urban hydrology (incl. 
storm water runoff, wastewater 
treatment, flood control) 
Pitt et al. (1979); Maco & McPherson (2003); 
McPherson (1992); Nowak (2006); Nowak et al. 
(2006); Sorensen et al. (1997)  
Wind speed reduction McPherson (1992) 
Noise pollution reduction 
Harris et al. (2004); McPherson (1992); Nowak 
(2006) 
Improving soil conditions (incl. 
erosion control) 
Colding et al. (2006); Pitt et al. (1979) 
Atmospheric carbon sequestration 
Maco & McPherson (2003); McIntyre (2008); 
Nowak (2006); Nowak et al. (2002b); Nowak et al. 
(2002a) 
Habitat for flora and fauna (incl. 
nature conservation) 
Colding et al. (2006); Pitt et al. (1979); Tyrväinen et 
al. (2005) 
Ecosystem services 
Bolund & Hunhammar (1999); Colding et al. (2006); 
Chen & Jim (2008) 
  
Social benefits References 
Amenity, ornamental and 
aesthetic values 
Burden (2006); Colding et al. (2006); Harris et al. 
(2004); Price (2003); Smith & Staskawicz (1977); 
Tyrväinen et al. (2005) 
Inspiration Colding et al. (2006) 
Recreation 
Colding et al. (2006); Schroeder (1982); Tyrväinen et 
al. (2005) 
Social relations 
Colding et al. (2006); Hull IV et al. (1994); Kuo 
(2003); Martins (2006) 
Nature education Colding et al. (2006) 
Health (incl. psychosocial 
benefits, such as productivity, 
stress reduction, etc.) 
Burden (2006); Dwyer et al. (1991); Kaplan (1993); 
Martins (2006); Tyrväinen et al. (2005); Ulrich 
(1981, in Hull IV et al., 1994); Ulrich (1984) 
Self identity Hull IV et al. (1994) 
Religious symbols 
Schroeder (1988, in Dwyer et al., 1991); Rolleston 
(1988, in Dwyer et al., 1991) 
                                                 
8
 Ecosystem services: see glossary of technical terms.  
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Social benefits (continuation) References 
Employment Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Safety (incl. reduced traffic, etc.) Burden (2006); Kuo (2003); Martins (2006) 
Crime prevention through 
environmental design 
Crowe & Zahn (1994); Jeffery (1971); Kuo & 
Sullivan (2001) 
Connection to nature and human 
senses 
Burden (2006) 
Visual screening Burden (2006) 
  
Economic benefits References 
Fire wood Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Food, agricultural products Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Marketable timber Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Non timber forest products Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Fodder Sorensen et al. (1997) 
Increased property value Dwyer et al. (1997); Maco & McPherson (2003) 
Improved business Burden (2006) 
 
The American school of urban forestry has, to a large extent, focused on assigning monetary 
values to urban forest benefits (e.g. McPherson, 1992; Nowak & Crane, 2000; Nowak et al., 
2006). Several environmental benefits, such as air pollution reduction, have been addressed 
by the above authors. Nowak & Crane (2000) introduced the Urban Forest Effects (UFORE) 
computer model which quantifies benefits based on urban forest structure and its function. It 
is part of a computer software collection (i-Tree) developed by the US Forest Service to assist 
urban foresters measuring the benefits of their tree asset (US Forest Service et al., -). These 
benefits are transformed into monetary values mainly expressed as monetary savings. For 
example, for the urban forest of Washington, D.C., a carbon storage value of US$ 9.7 million 
was estimated (Nowak et al., 2006). Furthermore, Nowak et al. (2006) also estimated the 
monetary benefits of carbon sequestration, pollution removal, lower energy costs and reduced 
carbon emissions on an annual basis. Pollution removal by urban trees in Washington, D.C., 
for example, would save US$ 2.5 million annually. The model has been widely used within 
North America (Nowak & Crane, 2000). Other cities that were assessed using UFORE until 
2002 were Santiago (Chile), Ningbo (China), Hefei (China), and Fuenlabrada (Spain) (Nowak 
et al., 2002). However, several authors have published results on monetary values of air 
pollution removal and other benefits for various cities around the world. In doing so, they 
evaluated tree species and their varying benefits which is a prerequisite for models such as the 
UFORE model. McPherson, an urban forest researcher in North America, estimated that two 
years of research on carbon storage and more would be needed prior to using a similar 
modelling device as UFORE for Australian cities (Jasudason, 2009). 
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In addition to the UFORE model, the organisation American Forests developed the 
CITYgreen software to assess urban ecosystem services using satellite data (American 
Forests, -). Ecosystem services are presented in monetary form providing practitioners with a 
means to communicate the value of tree plantings. 
In Europe, research on benefits provided by urban trees seemed to emphasize social and 
aesthetic benefits as was shown by Tyrväinen et al. (2005) and Konijnendijk et al. (2006). 
Environmental benefits, too, were researched but not to the extent as in North America 
(Tyrväinen et al., 2005). 
Interestingly enough, many authors have written about habitat values of urban forests, 
woodlands and single trees in urban environments (e.g. Adams, 1994; Dunster, 1998; Miller, 
1997; Pitt et al., 1979; Tyrväinen et al., 2005) and referred to these as environmental benefits. 
The greatest ecological value has been seen in increasing the diversity of wildlife species 
(Miller, 1997; Pitt et al., 1979; Tyrväinen et al., 2005). Pitt et al. (1979) further identified 
three benefits of wildlife in the urban matrix: wildlife species as a biological management 
„weapon‟ against pests, fluctuations of wildlife species as an early warning system to 
environmental change and finally wildlife is important to many urban dwellers because “many 
people feel that it somehow makes their lives more complete and enjoyable” (p. 214). However, few 
of these benefits have seemingly influenced tree species selection for urban environments. 
The social benefits of urban forests addressed in the reviewed literature were mainly health 
related benefits, amenity, ornamental and aesthetic values. Ulrich (1984), for example, noted 
that trees in urban environments have positive effects on physiological and emotional states. 
Furthermore, Kaplan (1993) found that viewing natural elements, such as trees, positively 
influences well-being in a work place environment. 
In regards to criminal activity and feeling secure in urban settings, Kuo & Sullivan (2001) 
found that less crime was reported for property and violent crimes when the buildings were 
surrounded by green. The rationale for this is that in neighbourhoods with more vegetation, 
more residents seem to use outdoor green space. This in turn, increases the number of people 
on the streets and in parks and the possibilities for criminals to be seen. This concept of 
increasing surveillance has been used in „Crime Prevention through Environmental Design‟ 
(Crowe & Zahn, 1994; Jefferey, 1971). Some city councils, such as Christchurch and 
surrounding districts (Canterbury Safety Working Party, 2004), adopted this approach and 
integrated aspects into the selection of street and park trees. 
Several authors, as reported by Price (2003), attempted to give amenity benefits a monetary 
value. Tyrväinen et al. (2005) described several potential quantifying methods, their 
suitability for urban forest areas and potential constraints. According to Tyrväinen et al. 
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(2005), assigning monetary values to generally non-consumptive and indirect values, such as 
recreation, may assist urban planners in their decision-making. Yet, as Price (2003) warned, 
values depend strongly on context which makes it an important component in quantifying 
aesthetic values but affects the use of standard models. 
Social benefits were not only received directly from urban trees but also from tree planting 
initiatives (Austin, 2002; Sommer et al., 1994). Austin (2002) suggested that tree planting 
initiatives with local communities offer tree-care practitioners to share their knowledge and 
encourage tree „ownership‟. It is believed that this would lead to improved tree care, citizens 
that are educated in tree care and better communities (Austin, 2002). 
Tyrväinen et al. (2005) related economic benefits to economic values of the urban forest. 
According to Turner et al. (1994) economic values can be classified into use and non-use 
values. In Table 2-6 (p. 31) several direct use values were listed, such as fire wood and food. 
These direct use values play a minor role in developed countries but are important for 
improving livelihoods in urban areas in developing countries as noted by Akerlund et al. 
(2006), Carter (1995), and Kuchelmeister & Braatz (1993). In Europe, the main values of 
urban forests were identified as non-consumptive values, such as enjoying clean air, peace 
and quiet (Tyrväinen et al., 2005). As mentioned above, several authors focused on 
quantifying these benefits in monetary terms. Consequently, economic values have been 
integrated into the environmental and social benefit categories. 
The above benefits of urban trees are mostly well researched. Quantifying the benefits and 
assigning monetary values assist in strengthening the importance of urban forests within the 
urban built-up matrix. However, some benefits may not be expressible in monetary values but 
are regarded as important. For example, Lohr et al. (2004) investigated how urban residents 
rank tree benefits and problems associated with tree plantings. They found that the second 
highest ranking for reasons to have trees in urban environments is that people feel calmer; a 
reason difficult to express in monetary values. Along with the benefits, the costs related to 
trees in urban environments are important to urban tree selection. These are reviewed in the 
following paragraphs. 
2.7 Costs of trees in urban environments 
Finding an appropriate tree for a location is not only about tree survival but is also a balance 
between the benefits and problems caused by the tree. While many benefits create monetary 
savings, problems caused by trees often cost money. Thus, tree related problems were listed 
here as costs (Table 2-7, p. 35). Direct costs of urban tree plantings were identified as tree 
planting costs, tree maintenance costs and tree removal costs. Some of the problems that 
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cause direct costs, such as the removal of green waste (leaves, flowers, seeds) may also cause 
indirect costs. For example, the green waste could have caused security issues or blocked 
drains which may have accumulated additional costs. 
The costs (Table 2-7) seem to be less researched than the financial benefits. Many of the costs 
(water consumption, tree root conflicts, health issues and unpleasant odours) may be avoided 
with informed and careful tree selection. 
The last four attributes listed in Table 2-7 may be described as indirect costs. Selecting and 
planting trees that cause allergic reactions affects not only the allergic person but may have 
financial effects on the employer and health institutions. Fear of the forest and dense 
vegetation may cause increased tree planting costs due to additional design considerations. 
However, this may be avoided by planting or designing according to „crime prevention 
through environmental design‟ (Crowe & Zahn, 1994, Jefferey, 1971) or open rather than 
dense tree plantings. Unpleasant odours may cause an increase in complaints from residents 
and results in removal of the tree. Furthermore, trees may adversely affect air quality by 
releasing biogenic volatile organic compounds as was noted by McPherson (2004). These 
may contribute to ozone formation and cause health related issues. 
Table 2-7: Examples of literature about costs related to tree plantings in urban 
environments. 
Costs References 
Tree planting (incl. tree stock, labour, etc.) McPherson (1992); Pauleit et al. (2002) 
Tree maintenance (e.g. pruning, watering) McPherson (1992)  
Tree removal McPherson (1992)  
Damage caused by tree roots Harris et al. (2004); Randrup et al. (2001); 
Wagar & Barker (1983) 
Green waste removal McPherson (1992) 
Water consumption  change of hydrology McPherson (1992); Parés-Franzi et al. 
(2006) 
Pollen production  allergens  health McPherson (1992); Spellerberg et al. (2006) 
Fear of dense vegetation/forests Dwyer (1991); Talbot & Kaplan (1984) 
Unpleasant odours Spellerberg et al. (2006) 
Release of biogenic volatile organic 
compounds  ozone formation  health 
McPherson (2004) 
 
It appears that the benefits exceed the costs of trees in urban environments. This positively 
affects urban tree planting because these benefits give reasons for planting trees in urban 
environments. The assessment of monetary values of many environmental benefits provided 
by trees has assisted strengthening the future of urban forests and tree plantings in urban 
environments. However, it is equally important to acknowledge and consider other values 
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which cannot be valued in monetary terms (e.g. religious symbols, inspiration). Furthermore, 
the direct costs of tree planting, tree maintenance and tree removal may be more prominent at 
first to the arborists or urban forester; yet, indirect costs may show that an otherwise matching 
tree species is not suitable for the location. 
This was the final chapter that reviewed urban tree selection practice. The following 
paragraphs discuss some ecological and biogeographical concepts that influenced the 
proposed ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria (Chapter 3). 
2.8 Ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles and 
their implications for tree selection for urban environments 
So far, this literature review has focused on past and present practices in tree selection for 
urban environments. The second aim of this literature review is to introduce a theoretical 
background to selected ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles that 
influenced this research. These concepts and principles may aid in creating a healthier, longer 
lived tree asset with associated environmental, social, economic, ecological and 
biogeographical benefits. 
Ecological and biogeographical concepts were used to propose ecological and 
biogeographical criteria for tree selection (Chapter 3). In the following section, some of these 
concepts are briefly presented. This is no detailed summary of the study of ecology or 
biogeography. Therefore, I assume that the reader has an understanding of basic ecological 
and biogeographical concepts. Street and park trees, as the object of investigation, are part of 
a greater entity in which ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles apply. The 
study of ecology investigates two major aspects: (i) the interaction between organisms and 
their biotic and abiotic environment and (ii) the distribution, abundance and dynamics of 
organisms (e.g. Cotgreave & Forseth, 2002; Townsend et al., 2003). The latter has resulted in 
sub-disciplines like landscape ecology and is closely related to biogeography. Biogeography 
was defined in Chapter 3.2.2 as the study of the geographical distribution of lifes, from genes 
to ecosystems in the past and present. In general, it may be stated that biogeography examines 
geographical distributions of nature at different spatial and temporal scales. 
A fundamental theory in ecology is the theory of hierarchical order. A simple example is the 
order of cell, organism, population and community. The organism as an exemplary 
hierarchical level is defined through its cells, the next lower level, and constraint by the next 
higher level of the population or community. As described by Wu (2008) and Farina (2006), 
higher levels within the hierarchical order, such as populations or communities, are 
“characterized by slower and larger entities” (Wu, 2008, p.19) or low frequency changes. In 
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comparison, lower levels show smaller and faster entities or high frequency changes. As a 
consequence, a cell cannot directly interact at the community level, yet the community 
provides the context in which the cell operates (Turner et al., 2001). In regards to urban 
forests, Wu (2008) claimed that these are nested spatial hierarchies: individual trees, tree 
corridors, tree networks, treed patches of different shape and sizes and the entire urban forest. 
Accordingly, tree species selection affects the individual tree, its nearby surroundings and the 
tree population and plant community structure. This in the long term changes urban 
ecosystems and urban landscapes. 
Cities and towns have not only been described as urban environments but have also been 
characterized as urban landscapes with their different elements, such as streets, buildings, 
parks and more (e.g. Bassuk, 1990; Bradshaw et al., 1995; Cook, 2002; Flores et al., 1998; 
Zipperer et al., 2000). The different elements within a landscape can be categorized into 
matrix, networks, patches, and corridors (Forman & Godron, 1986). The spatial arrangement 
of patches and corridors within the matrix is an important aspect in respect to ecological 
interaction and function (see Dramstadt et al., 1996, for examples). Many of these interactions 
and functions have a temporal dimension which also plays an important role in ecology. In 
landscape ecology, the above has been described as the pattern-process principle. Urban trees 
are planted by design and therefore imply an urban landscape change by human intervention. 
At the city scale, one tree may have little effect on the overall appearance and function of the 
urban forest. In contrast, at the street or park scale, one tree may influence not only 
environmental, social and economic benefits but it shapes the immediate landscape for 
humans and other organisms. As a result, different spatial scales are of importance when 
considering ecology and biogeography for urban street and park tree planting. 
In urban landscapes, elements of the same or similar type, such as forests and the habitats they 
provide, may be fragmented and distributed well apart within the landscape. Two major 
ecological theories are linked to habitat fragmentation: (i) the meta-population theory and (ii) 
the landscape connectivity concept. 
The meta-population theory describes a population of several individual populations dispersed 
throughout a heterogeneous landscape (Farina, 2006). Exchange between the individual 
populations is only guaranteed by immigration and emigration processes which are species 
specific (Farina, 2006). Exchange may not happen due to many factors, such as distance 
between the populations, which increases the risk of extinction. On the other hand, 
appropriate habitat may be colonized or re-colonized. The meta-population concept relates to 
island biogeography concepts (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) and the source-sink principle. 
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In regards to tree species selection for urban environments, what does the meta-population 
theory imply? Urban landscapes are composed of different landscape elements (patches, 
linear features and matrix) which form a pattern. The pattern created by street and park trees 
potentially provide favourable habitat for organisms. These organisms form individual 
populations within the urban landscape which, as an entity, are understood as meta-
populations. By planting trees, municipal practitioners have the opportunity to create habitat 
for colonization which may be described as a sink. A sink, however, requires a population 
source from which organisms may emigrate. At a fine spatial scale, such as the 
neighbourhood, a newly planted tree patch may not only create new habitat with the potential 
of colonization but may also create a stepping stone
9
 for exchange between existing 
population sources A and B (whereas the new habitat would be C). This is directly linked to 
the concept of landscape connectivity. 
Landscape connectivity describes the connectedness of individual landscape elements 
(patches, linear features and matrix) of the same or similar habitat type available to a focal 
species (Farina, 2006; Wu, 2008). It relates to functional and structural components, thus 
describing structural connectivity and functional connectivity (Wu, 2008). In relation to the 
meta-population theory, high potential landscape connectivity may provide organisms of 
population A to exchange with population B (Farina, 2006). 
In the urban environment, favourable habitat patches may be small and strongly fragmented 
resulting in low landscape connectivity. Landscape connectivity can be improved by 
increasing the number of functional and structural components (patch and linear feature), for 
example by increasing street and park tree plantings. For New Zealand‟s agricultural 
landscapes, Meurk & Swaffield (2000) promoted patchiness as a mean to incorporate and 
sustain indigenous biodiversity. This ecological framework may be applied to urban areas and 
in particular the planting of street and park trees. 
Linear landscape features were described by Forman & Godron (1986) and others (Forman, 
1995; Wu, 2008) as corridors. Several authors (e.g. Forman & Baudry, 1984; Wu, 2008) 
described the main ecological functions of corridors as follows: 
- May provide linear habitat, - May act as source or sink for colonization, 
- May create a filter or barrier for 
species movement, and 
- May provide conduits for species 
movements. 
 
Spellerberg & Gaywood (1993) added the functional characteristic „edge influences‟ (p. 14). 
                                                 
9
 Stepping stone: see glossary of technical terms. 
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As shown by Spellerberg & Gaywood (1993), a number of publications indicate that the 
above listed ecological functions are provided by corridors. However, some organisms may 
use corridors differently than other organisms, thus, challenging the construction and 
management of corridors in cultural landscapes. 
In urban environments, the concept of ecological networks integrates the above landscape 
connectivity concept. According to Jongman & Pungetti (2004), an ecological network is a 
framework of ecological components, such as corridors, core areas and buffer zones, in a 
human-dominated landscape. In relation to urban forests, connecting individual trees with 
treed patches and larger woodlands would create an ecological network, increasing the 
connectivity between treed patches. In addition to the ecological benefits of structural and 
functional connectivity, ecological networks may promote the spread of pest and diseases, and 
the dispersion of exotic species. Furthermore, ecological networks of trees may increase the 
spread of fires in urban areas. Consequently, the benefits of ecological networks should be 
balanced against their negativities. 
2.9 Summary 
This literature review focused on two main topics: the selection of trees for urban 
environments and ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles that may aid 
understanding the role of tree selection in an ecologically and biogeographically functional 
urban environment. 
Tree selection for urban environments appears to be embedded in three major disciplines: 
arboriculture, urban forestry and landscape design. The focus was set on arboricultural and 
urban forestry tree selection practice, yet the results include some landscape design aspects. 
Arboricultural practice is mainly understood as individual tree care (Harris et al., 2004; 
Helms, 1998) while urban forestry applies a more holistic urban forest ecosystem approach 
(Draper et al., 2009; Helms, 1998). In recent years the disciplines have moved together as 
individual tree management holds essential knowledge for the management of the urban forest 
and vice versa (Kirnbauer et al., 2009; Konijnendijk et al., 2006; Miller, 2002). This research 
addresses municipal practitioners of both disciplines because individual tree selection is 
coupled with ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles. 
Tree selection as part of tree care practice has a long history. It is a decision-making process 
to find appropriate tree species for the chosen planting location. Few authors have focused on 
the selection process as such but have described various tree selection criteria. As a 
consequence, the literature on the various aspects of tree selection is well established, whereas 
the application of these criteria received little attention. In my understanding, the criteria and 
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their application are strongly interlinked and define the importance of the different criteria 
applied. Consequently, the tree selection process is an object of investigation within this 
study. Due to the fact that tree selection criteria have been widely presented and discussed in 
the literature, my research focused on the application process of the criteria. 
In addition, benefits and costs of tree plantings in public urban environments were addressed. 
The benefits provide the reason for planting trees in urban environments but have also feed 
back into the tree selection process. Similarly, the avoidance of disadvantages and associated 
costs influence tree selection. 
This part of the literature review focussed on tree selection practices by municipal arborists 
and urban foresters. During the literature search many other publications have been found that 
address urban forestry in a wider context, such as tree planting initiatives with residents, and 
more. Examples of international organisations that provide information are: 
Organisation Source 
Trees for Cities www.treesforcities.org 
Woodland Trust www.woodlandtrust.org 
TreeLink www.treelink.org 
Plant-it 2020 www.plantit2020.org 
American Forests www.americanforests.org 
TREENET www.treenet.com.au/ 
 
In the final part of the literature review I have introduced selected ecological concepts and 
principles that may aid in selecting trees for an ecologically sound and resilient urban tree 
asset. The major concepts described have focussed on hierarchical order, metapopulation 
theory, landscape connectivity and habitat fragmentation. Although not stressed in more 
detail, urban landscapes are complex and heterogeneous systems, and the selection of trees 
affects the immediate tree environment which, in turn, has consequences for higher ecological 
organizational levels. The application of ecological and biogeographical criteria, as proposed 
in this research, requires that different tree organisational levels and spatial scales associated 
with these levels are addressed. In other words, it takes into account the tree as individual 
organism and the tree as part of a tree population and plant community. As a result, I hope to 
have highlighted the concepts of ecological complexity and heterogeneity and their 
importance in creating an ecologically sound urban environment. The potential use of these 
concepts for street and park tree selection is further explained in the following chapter. 
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     Chapter 3 
Ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter aims to establish the terms ecological and biogeographical criteria in the context 
of urban tree selection and to propose potential ecological and biogeographical criteria for the 
use in a tree selection process for urban environments. 
Until recently (2008), the term „ecological‟ in urban tree selection related only to 
physiological characteristics of the tree species (Sæbø et al., 2003; Ware, 1994). Yet, in the 
majority of reviewed publications, physiological characteristics were referred to as 
environmental criteria or environmental constraints (e.g. Barnes et al., 1999; Bassuk et al., 
2003; Miller, 1997). Similarly, few authors (e.g. Miller, 1997; Ware, 1994) considered 
biogeographical aspects of tree selection, such as sourcing tree species from local tree 
populations, and even fewer authors described these as biogeographical criteria. 
In 2008, Spellerberg & Given raised the question of what tree selection criteria could support 
nature conservation attempts in urban environments? Next to other tree selection criteria and 
general practices, such as planning, Spellerberg & Given proposed a community ecology 
biogeographical approach. This proposal focused on using knowledge of original plant 
assemblages with community ecology understandings, such as mixes of species and mixes of 
age classes. Thus, Spellerberg & Given raised awareness of what ecology and biogeography 
could contribute to current tree selection. 
In addition to the lack of ecological and biogeographical criteria, there has also been little 
published about ecological and biogeographical attributes of street and park trees. One 
exception is Dunster‟s (1998) publication on the provision of wildlife habitat and landscape 
linkages within the urban landscapes and the role arborists may play to foster these ecological 
attributes. However, these attributes appear of little consequence for urban tree species 
selection. Consequently, researching the use of potential ecological and biogeographical 
seems timely and appropriate. 
Four research objectives were formulated to fulfil the aim of this research component: 
1. Present a definition of ecology and biogeography for an urban tree selection context, 
2. Outline potential ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria, 
3. Report which of the potential ecological and biogeographical criteria were further used 
in this work, and 
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4. Argue why potential ecological and biogeographical criteria should be used. 
The above objectives aim to provide a theoretical framework for the following chapters, 
especially for Chapter 6 in which a decision support tool for urban tree selection incorporating 
proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria is presented. 
In the following two chapter sections, definitions for ecology and biogeography, and potential 
variables derived from these definitions are presented. Based on selected variables, potential 
ecological and biogeographical criteria are proposed and further described. In the discussion 
chapter the first three objectives are briefly reviewed and discussed. Furthermore, it provides 
the argument for using the proposed criteria and the potential benefits these hold for the urban 
environment. 
3.2 Definitions and potential criteria 
3.2.1 Ecology and ecological criteria 
Possible definitions of ecology were researched which formed the foundation for the 
definition of potential ecological tree selection criteria. Due to the fact that urban tree 
selection seems neither a purely scientific field nor an aspect of only ecological research, 
several options for finding a definition were pursued. First, I researched what was in „popular‟ 
and fairly recent ecology textbooks (e.g. Cotgreave & Forseth, 2002; Odum & Barrett, 2005; 
Townsend et al., 2003). Secondly, international ecological societies were searched for 
definitions of ecology. Ecological societies were chosen because of their promotion of 
ecology as a science in all kinds of societies. Thus, it was assumed that their definition of 
ecology may be more suitable for this work than a purely scientific definition. Thirdly, the 
New Zealand Ecological Society, the Australian Ecological Society and the International 
Society of Arboriculture were researched on the subject of an appropriate definition. These 
three societies were selected because of their relation to either the sample of this study 
(geographically) or the focus of this study (tree selection as aspect of arboriculture). The 
results of these investigations were as follows: 
The term „ecology‟ was first used by Ernst Haeckel who defined ecology as “the 
comprehensive science of the relationship of the organisms to the environment” (1866, in Townsend 
et al., 2003, p. 4). More modern definitions of ecology, such as by Townsend et al. (2003), 
define ecology as follows: “Ecology is the scientific study of the distribution and abundance of 
organisms and the interaction that determine distribution and abundance” (p. 4). A similar 
definition was provided by Cotgreave & Forseth (2002) who divided ecology into two major 
parts. One aspect of ecology is “concerned with the interaction between organisms and their 
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environment” while the second definition stressed that “ecologists are trying to understand 
distribution and abundance of organisms” (p. 2). 
In regards to the New Zealand Ecological Society (www.nzes.org.nz), the Australian 
Ecological Society (www.ecolsoc.org.au) or the International Society of Arboriculture 
(www.isa-arbor.com), neither of these provides a definition of ecology on their websites. The 
Ecological Society of America (ESA) defines ecology as follows: “Ecology is the scientific 
discipline that is concerned with the relationships between organisms and their past, present, and 
future environments. These relationships include physiological responses of individuals, structure and 
dynamics of populations, interactions among species, organization of biological communities, and 
processing of energy and matter in ecosystems.” (Ecological Society of America, -). In contrast to 
the above given definitions, the ESA definition gives more detail on what relationships 
between organisms and their environments mean. Another definition was provided by the 
British Ecological Society: “Ecology is the scientific study of the distribution, abundance and 
dynamics of organisms, their interactions with other organisms and with their physical environment.” 
(British Ecological Society, 2009). 
In summary, all of the above definitions centre around two aspects of ecology: first, the 
distribution, abundance and dynamics of organisms; secondly, their interaction with other 
organisms and their physical environment. As a framework for this thesis, the definition of the 
British Ecological Society was chosen. It states both major aspects of ecology as well as 
organism dynamics. In contrast to Cotgreave & Forseth (2002), it is more detailed whereas 
the definition provided by the ESA would have been too detailed for this study. In particular 
the integration of the “processing of energy and matter in ecosystems” (Ecological Society of 
America, -) would have added an entire new dimension to the definition of ecological criteria 
and may be a future research subject in itself. 
Organisms interact at several organizational levels, as for example described by Townsend et 
al. (2003) and Odum & Barrett (2005). For example, trees interact with their physical 
environment as well as other organisms, but within the tree there is also the molecular and 
genetic organizational level. Trees also interact as part of populations, communities and 
ecosystems. The distribution, abundance and dynamics of trees are related to different spatial 
and temporal scales. For example, an individual tree can be examined on the landscape level, 
the stand level or other non-ecological entities, such as cities, suburbs, or neighbourhoods. 
Similarly, trees follow a life cycle and although planted generally as young trees, their 
maturing and later declining may contribute to the ecological functioning of urban 
environments. Considering the various interactions described by ecology, possibilities for 
potential ecological tree selection criteria seem many (Table 3-1, p. 44). 
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Table 3-1: Ecological variables based on main ecological concepts in different spatial 
and ecological organisational (org.) levels and assorted categories. Variables used in 
current tree selection are highlighted (grey). 
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 Ecological variables 
Abundance, distribution, 
and dynamics 
Ecol. interaction (physical 
environment) 
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 Energy flow (in and out) 
Habitat (incl. food 
source, shelter, etc.) 
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for tree growth/survival 
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Tree density/ tree cover 
Carrying capacity of 
physical environment? 
Competition (e.g.  for 
nutrients) 
Tree dispersion   
Temporal patterns  (birth, 
mortality, age structure) 
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Species composition  Ecological niche 
Species diversity   
Species abundance   
Species dominance   
Species richness   
Species evenness   
Vertical stratification   
„Rare species‟   
Successional stage of 
community/stand 
  
Spatial patterns (patch, 
network, matrix) 
  
Heterogeneity   
  Disturbance   
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el
 
E
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em
  Mineral nutrient cycling Food chain/web  
     
Sources: Cotgreave & Forseth (2002), Forman & Godron (1986), Townsend et al. (2003) 
 
The grey highlighted cells (Table 3-1) show that especially ecological variables that address 
abundance, distribution and dynamics at broader spatial scales (landscape/stand level) seem to 
be omitted in current urban tree selection. Due to this obvious lack the following ecological 
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variables were further investigated for their potential use as ecological tree selection criteria in 
this study: 
- Tree density/tree cover, - Tree dispersion, - Temporal patterns, 
- Species composition, - Species diversity, - Species abundance, 
- Species dominance, - Species richness, - Species evenness, 
- „Rare‟ species, - Vertical stratification, - Succession, 
- Spatial patterns, - Heterogeneity, - Disturbance, 
- Physiological characteristics, and  - Habitat.  
 
The last two ecological variables in the above list (habitat and physiological characteristics) 
are considered in current tree selection and were further examined here. 
Urban tree selection seems to be influenced by the benefits and costs of tree plantings. 
Consequently, the integration of ecological criteria may depend on their potential benefits 
and/or problems deriving from the use of these criteria. Table 3-2 presents potential 
ecological tree selection criteria based on the above ecological variables, and their potential 
benefits and disadvantages. 
Table 3-2: Potential ecological tree selection criteria based on selected ecological 
variables, their potential benefits and disadvantages presented for ecological 
organisational (org.) levels. 
Org. 
level 
Ecological variables 
Potential ecological 
tree selection criteria 
Potential benefits 
Potential 
disadvantages 
In
d
iv
id
u
al
 
Habitat (incl. food, 
nesting, etc.) 
Potential food source 
Habitat Nuisance 
Potential nesting site 
Potential shelter site 
Potential perching site 
Propensity to pests 
Tree survival, food 
source 
Unhealthy tree, 
dying tree 
Physiological 
characteristics for 
tree growth/ survival 
Climate condition 
Tree survival, 
healthy tree, 
longevity 
 Soil type 
Water regime 
P
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 
Tree density/ tree 
cover 
% tree density/ tree 
cover 
Shade, animal 
movements, 
additional trees 
Amenity, 
visibility, shade 
Tree dispersion 
Spatial arrangement in 
cluster, lines, etc. 
Habitat, animal 
movement 
Amenity, 
visibility, crime 
Temporal patterns 
(e.g. age structure) 
Aiming for an uneven 
age structure 
Habitat, healthy 
tree population 
Safety, amenity, 
costs 
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Org. 
level 
Ecological variables 
Potential ecological 
tree selection criteria 
Potential benefits 
Potential 
disadvantages 
P
la
n
t 
co
m
m
u
n
it
y
 
Species composition Species composition Habitat Amenity 
Species diversity 
Species diversity index 
Habitat, no 
monoculture 
Amenity, 
maintenance 
costs 
Species evenness 
Species richness 
Species dominance Relative species 
importance 
Habitat, no 
monoculture 
Costs 
Species abundance 
„Rare‟ species 
% of „rare‟ species 
Conservation, rare 
habitat 
 „Rare‟ species national 
or locally 
Vertical stratification 
% tree cover Habitat, animal 
movement, shade, 
amenity 
Shade, visibility 
Different tree tiers 
Successional stage of 
community/stand 
% cover of different 
successional stages 
Habitat, uneven 
aged tree 
assemblage 
Costs, amenity 
Dispersion of 
successional stages 
Spatial patterns 
(patch, landscape 
network, matrix) 
Ecological network 
Species movement, 
habitat, recreational 
benefits 
Exotic species 
movement into 
„natural‟ areas 
Similarity to adjacent 
patch/matrix 
Adjacent habitat Amenity 
Heterogeneity 
Temporal 
heterogeneity Habitat diversity Amenity, costs 
Spatial heterogeneity 
Disturbance 
Disturbance frequency 
Habitat diversity Costs 
Disturbance type 
 
In the following paragraphs, the potential ecological tree selection criteria (Table 3-2) are 
described and discussed for their potential benefits and disadvantages. 
Two ecological variables were chosen for further generation of potential ecological tree 
selection criteria at the individual tree level (Table 3-2). Individual trees potentially provide 
habitats for many different organisms. Thus, urban trees may play an important role in 
supporting species diversity within urban environments. In contrast, some fruiting trees or 
bird perching in trees could create nuisance as a result of messy fruit fall or bird faeces.  
One of the potential ecological criteria listed for habitats was „potential food source‟ for other 
organisms. Food webs and feeding behaviour is an ecological topic in itself and is not further 
described in here. However, some organisms that feed on tree species may cause serious harm 
and even kill the tree, some do not. Because of the harmful effects some feeding behaviour 
has, tree species that show a propensity to hosts pest may be used less in urban tree plantings 
to reduce costs and increase tree survival rates. However, trees that host pests provide habitats 
for these pests and this is an ecological function. 
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Tree species also have habitat requirements that need to be fulfilled for tree growth and 
survival. Habitat requirements may be in part described through physiological characteristics 
of species but may include in urban environments further environmental aspects, for example, 
the need for a tree species to tolerate air pollution. Thus, selecting an appropriate tree species 
for the planting location will support tree survival, tree health and tree longevity. It may 
reduce removal and replanting costs but may increase initial planting costs.  
The following potential ecological tree selection criteria were identified for tree populations: 
tree density, tree dispersion and temporal patterns (Table 3-2, p. 45). Tree density could be 
expressed in numbers of trees within the urban environment or one could use tree canopy or 
tree biomass measurements as an indicator for tree density. Whatever quantitative 
measurement one selects, a number of trees or a percentage of ground to be covered by tree 
canopy should be defined by the user of this potential criterion. For example, Wellington City 
Council, New Zealand, used relative abundance as measurement for increasing the number of 
native tree species in their parks (Wellington City Council, -a). Similar relative abundance 
thresholds could be set for tree density. A potential benefit of an increased tree density could 
be an increased tree canopy cover. This would suggest more leaf area to provide 
environmental benefits, such as absorbing air borne particles. Furthermore, an increased tree 
canopy may provide more shade for pedestrians and paved streets with associated benefits. 
However, shading is preferred in summer but may cause ice hazards in winter. Shading may 
also not be preferred from an amenity aspect or it may impair visibility. In ecological terms, 
increasing tree density may potentially increase the number of available habitats for species. 
This in turn may expand the natural range of some species and may promote movement of 
some species. However, for some species an increased tree canopy cover may have adverse 
effects to the benefits listed. Consequently, tree density for ecological benefits depends on the 
context and the management objectives given.  
Tree dispersion may be arranged by planting trees in different spatial arrangements, such as 
clusters or lines. Cluster plantings may benefit organisms which inhabit trees, for example by 
offering better protection from predators. In addition, cluster plantings seem more likely to 
include several vegetation tiers which may contribute to habitat variety. Line plantings may 
create linear habitats and may add to potential ecological „corridors‟ and networks (see 
Chapter 2.8 for details). Although street trees may not provide a range of habitat features, 
food sources for various animal groups, such as birds, seem to be commonly provided. For 
example, Young et al. (2007) found that street tree species in Adelaide, South Australia, 
influence the use of these trees by birds.  Disadvantages of clustered or line plantings could be 
amenity issues or reduced visibility. 
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Temporal patterns are an integral aspect in ecology. These are defined by birth (regeneration), 
mortality and age structure. For urban tree selection, only age structure and mortality were 
further investigated. „Birth‟ (natural regeneration), in contrast, was not considered because 
street and park tree plantings follow a human made design. Consequently, the age structure of 
these plantings is manipulated. An age structure should be defined for tree selection and 
applied on several different spatial scales. The mortality rate of trees may inform municipal 
arborists about tree survival which may, in turn, feed back into a tree selection process. The 
potential benefits of an uneven age structure are increased habitat heterogeneity and a tree 
population that may be less prone to suffer from pests and diseases. This may reduce the 
removal and replacement costs because these are allocated over several years instead of few 
successive years. An uneven age structure may also increase other benefits related to tree 
canopy cover. For example, an uneven age structure would imply removal of individual trees 
if required and subsequent replanting. In turn, the overall tree canopy cover would remain 
„constant‟. In contrast, an even aged tree population would require tree removal within a 
number of subsequent years which would leave a street „bare‟ until new planted trees have 
matured. 
Most ecological variables were described for the plant community and many of these are not 
used in contemporary urban tree selection. Species composition is one ecological variable that 
directly transfers to an ecological criterion. It is also used in current urban tree species 
selection. Species composition may influence habitat availability but may not fulfil amenity 
objectives. Species diversity may be described by species evenness and species richness, such 
as in the Shannon-Wiener Index (Magurran, 2004). A diverse tree asset is desirable in current 
urban tree planting and influences tree selection. Potential benefits of a diverse tree asset are 
potential habitat variety and a diverse tree assemblage. This may potentially prevent or reduce 
the risk of spreading pests and diseases. As explained by McPherson & Rowntree (1987), the 
potential of spreading pests and diseases increases within a monoculture and may cause an 
increase in tree mortality, causing more tree removals and tree replacements. On the other 
hand, monocultures are easier to maintain because of their uniformity and similar 
maintenance requirements which could be reflected in reduced tree management costs. In 
ecological terms, a diverse tree population does not equal „high‟ habitat quality nor does it 
mean that less species diversity is „bad‟ (Spellerberg, 1991). Species diversity is an indicator 
that highlights variation in population, communities and/or habitats and is context related 
(Spellerberg, 1991). 
Species dominance and species abundance were combined to create a tree selection criterion 
named relative species importance. Relative species importance was introduced as ecological 
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measurement by McPherson & Rowntree (1989) but may be used as a criterion for tree 
selection. The user of this ecological criterion could for example assign an importance value 
range for tree species planted in public streets and parks. By assigning an importance value 
range, the user may create a similar kind of threshold such as proposed by various researchers 
for species diversity (see Chapter 2.5). For example, McPherson & Rowntree (1989) 
categorized the North American cities investigated in their study according to the calculated 
relative species importance values. Such categories may provide baseline thresholds or a 
mean for comparison. 
The concept of „rare‟ species, as a tree selection criterion, may not only comprise sparsely 
populated species or species with a restricted geographical range but may include endangered 
or threatened tree species. In 2005, a threat classification system list for New Zealand was 
published for the Department of Conservation by Hitchmough et al. Based on this 
information, the criterion „rare‟ species could be implemented by defining a percentage or 
number of „rare‟ trees to be planted in the respective urban area. Tree species should be 
further classified into nationally „rare‟ or locally „rare‟ using for example a national red list of 
endangered/threatened species such as published by de Lange et al. (2010) for New Zealand. 
This potential tree selection criterion would support „rare‟ species conservation and provide 
appropriate habitat. However, it may be that few tree species are actually „rare‟ species. Thus, 
this criterion may not apply for urban tree selection. 
Vertical stratification adds to the potential habitat structure by increasing heterogeneity and 
complexity (Bell & McCoy, 1991). It may also supply shade which in summer is beneficial 
and in winter may create ice hazards. As a tree selection criterion, vertical stratification may 
be combined with the tree density/tree cover criterion. The user of this tree selection criterion 
may define vegetation cover for example in percentage for individual tree tiers and may 
specify the number of tree tiers. In Chapter 5.2 a vertical vegetation cover evaluation key was 
designed (Appendix 6) which used vegetation cover percentages in different tiers. The 
assigned evaluation values may be useful as goals for this tree selection criterion. 
Succession could be described as a directional species replacement process over time (Forman 
& Godron, 1986) and may not be applicable in urban street and park tree selection. This may 
be due to the manipulation of the street and park tree environment and that few long term 
natural processes, such as succession, can take place. However, street and park trees may be 
selected to provide different successional stages throughout the urban landscape. Parks and 
streets may offer possibilities to plant climax community
10
 species as well as early 
                                                 
10
 Climax community: community of species which are in majority able to successfully reproduce at their 
location (Forman & Godron, 1986). 
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successional tree species. Potential benefits could be habitat heterogeneity and an uneven 
aged tree assemblage. However, certain aspects of successional stages may not comply with 
amenity objectives and/or may create higher costs. 
The spatial patterns of an urban environment have patches, corridors and networks embedded 
in a surrounding matrix. Trees may be selected as part of an ecological network. Such a 
network may not only benefit animal and plant species but may also create recreational 
benefits for humans. On the contrary, ecological networks may promote dispersal of exotic 
species or „undesired‟ species into „natural‟ areas or the surrounding landscape (Dramstadt et 
al., 1996; Jongman & Pungetti, 2004). It should not be forgotten that large parts of the urban 
forest exist on private land. Thus, adjacent private land, such as gardens, may need to be 
considered in selecting and planning for public street and park trees. By doing so, the user 
may be able to expand the private urban forest and to connect these with other public and 
private green spaces. 
Spatial patterns in natural settings are shaped by natural regeneration of plant species. 
Although urban tree selection may not take into consideration natural regeneration as a mean 
for establishing trees in streets and parks, understanding that these trees may still naturally 
regenerate into surrounding receptive habitats may be of advantage in two ways. First, the 
municipal tree-care practitioner may be able to prevent the dispersion of exotic tree species 
into ecologically sensitive urban areas, such as urban nature conservation areas, by planting 
native or indigenous tree species in adjacent parks and streets. Secondly, understanding 
natural regeneration and dispersal of indigenous and native tree species may aid urban nature 
conservation efforts. For example, Meurk & Hall (2006) proposed a spatial arrangement 
pattern and patch sizes for indigenous tree species regeneration in a New Zealand cultural 
landscape. Granted that many public urban parks and green spaces are potential receptive 
habitats for indigenous species, applying Meurk & Hall‟s (2006) concept in an urban 
environment may increase indigenous tree density and bring associated benefits. 
The last two ecological variables were heterogeneity and disturbance. Heterogeneity may be 
addressed on several spatial and temporal levels. In tree species selection heterogeneity is in 
parts represented through species diversity and age structure. Thus, heterogeneity may be 
referred to as an overall ecological concept which may not sufficiently be addressed in tree 
species selection but may require attention when planning for urban trees. 
Disturbance, for example through lawn mowing and other activities, forms a constant factor 
in streets and parks. Disturbance, as a tree selection criterion, may be increasingly considered 
if different successional tree assemblages are to be planted for example as features in parks. 
Heterogeneity and disturbance benefit habitat diversity but may cause additional costs for tree 
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planting and tree maintenance. Furthermore, heterogeneous or undisturbed street and park tree 
plantings may disagree with amenity objectives. 
Except for heterogeneity and disturbance, all the above potential ecological tree selection 
criteria were further considered in this research. Some of the potential ecological tree 
selection criteria were merged, such as those addressed for tree density/tree cover and vertical 
stratification. Heterogeneity and disturbance appear to be of no use for individual street and 
park tree selection but could be applied in planning for street and park tree plantings to create 
a more ecological urban environment. 
The next section deals with the definition of biogeography and potential biogeographical 
criteria for urban tree selection. 
3.2.2 Biogeography and biogeographical criteria 
A definition of biogeography for an urban tree selection context was selected using the same 
method as described in the previous chapter section. Firstly, „popular‟ and fairly recent 
textbooks on biogeography were reviewed for a definition (e.g. Cox & Moore, 2005; 
Lomolino et al., 2006; Pears, 1985). Secondly, the International Biogeography Society 
website (www.biogeography.org) and the International Society of Arboriculture website 
(www.isa-arbor.com) were searched for a definition. No national biogeography societies were 
found in New Zealand or Australia. 
The results were as follows: Traditionally, biogeography is defined as the study of distribution 
of organisms both past and present (Lomolino et al., 2006) or as Cox & Moore described “the 
study of living things in space and time” (2005, p. 1). Modern perspectives include studies of all 
patterns of geographic variation in life, from genes to entire communities and ecosystems 
(Lomolino et al., 2006). Pears (1985) described biogeography as the linkage between ecology 
and geography. He stated: “… the biogeographer may study the same phenomena as the ecologist 
but he usually places as much emphasis on the distributional aspect as on the environmental 
relationships …” (Pears, 1985, p. 3). Thus, the emphasis of biogeography is on spatial scales 
rather than ecological interaction. 
The International Society of Arboriculture provided no definition of biogeography, whereas 
the International Biogeography Society defines biogeography as follows: “Biogeography, the 
study of the geography of life, has a long and distinguished history, and one interwoven with that of 
ecology and evolutionary biology. Traditionally viewed as the study of geographic distributions, 
modern biogeography now explores a great diversity of patterns in the geographic variation of nature 
— from physiological, morphological and genetic variation among individuals and populations to 
differences in the diversity and composition of biotas along geographic gradients.” (International 
Biogeography Society, 2008). 
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For further use, the above definitions seem either too detailed or with too broad a focus. 
Therefore, I decided to develop a definition of biogeography adapted from the above. 
Definition: Biogeography is the study of the natural geographical distribution of 
life, from genes to ecosystems in the past and present.  
Similarly to the potential ecological tree selection criteria, biogeographical variables are 
presented on different spatial and organizational levels (Table 3-3). Only tree species origin 
may have been considered as biogeographical criterion in current tree species selection 
practice (see Chapter 2.5 for details). 
Table 3-3: Biogeographical variables for different spatial and organisational levels. 
Variables used in tree selection are highlighted (grey). 
Spatial level Organizational level Biogeographical variable 
Single tree Genetic Genetic diversity 
Stand level Individual Origin 
Landscape/ 
Stand level 
Population Dispersion 
Community 
Origin 
Dispersion 
Landscape level Ecosystem 
Origin 
Dispersion 
 
Cox & Moore (2005) discussed biogeography as one component to explain worldwide 
biological diversity. Understanding the natural geographical distribution of organisms is an 
important factor in preserving this biological diversity. However, the process of urbanization 
promotes biotic homogenization worldwide (McKinney, 2006; Sax & Gaines, 2003). 
Consequently, local species and populations are not only lost because of the direct effects of 
urbanization but are displaced by exotic species. Clearly, integrating biogeography into an 
urban tree selection process would mean taking a step towards protecting locally indigenous 
diversity. In turn, humans would benefit from a locally, regionally, nationally and 
internationally unique city based on past and present biogeographical features. 
However, there is an issue that needs consideration when applying biogeography in street and 
park tree selection that is strongly related to the focus of this thesis – trees. Understanding 
global and regional biogeography means that there are a range of regions in which none or 
very few tree species exist naturally. Christchurch, the case city in this thesis, is one example 
of a site with grassy vegetation and few scattered trees and lowland forests at the time of 
settlement (Christchurch City Council, 2005a). Other examples could be found throughout the 
world, such as in dry savannah type areas or deserts. If biogeographical criteria are to be 
applied in such a city setting one may not be able to provide a tree species list but could extent 
the criteria used to other types of vegetation. 
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Potential biogeographical criteria for urban tree selection based on the above biogeographical 
variables are presented in Table 3-4 (p. 54). The smallest unit addressed by a potential 
criterion is the tree. The genetic organizational level was excluded because my knowledge of 
genetics is insufficient to provide associated potential tree selection criteria. All other 
biogeographical variables were accounted for in generating potential biogeographical tree 
selection criteria. 
Potential biogeographical tree selection criteria were generated for four organizational levels 
(Table 3-4, p. 54). For an individual tree, origin of the tree species may be considered. Tree 
species were characterized here as being either indigenous to the location, native to the 
governmental entity „country‟ or exotic. Exotic, in this context, is defined as originating in a 
different country and introduced to the country of investigation through anthropogenic 
mechanisms. As a consequence, naturalised tree species were incorporated into the definition 
of „native‟ origin (see Final introductory remark, Chapter 1.7 for details). To incorporate this 
into a tree species selection process, a relative abundance threshold of indigenous or native 
tree species could be a potential approach. This seems especially important for countries like 
New Zealand or Australia that have a distinctive flora and fauna (Australian Government 
Department of the Environment, Sport and Territories (Biodiversity Unit), 1994; Anonymous, 
2000) and has been initiated for example in Wellington‟s town belt (Wellington City Council, 
-a).  
For the dispersion of indigenous or native trees at the population level, the user of this 
potential criterion may assign a percentage tree cover value or threshold to integrate spatial 
distribution into tree selection. An even spatial distribution or arrangement of indigenous and 
native tree species throughout an urban environment may assist with some ecological values. 
For example, an even distribution of native trees that provide food sources for dependent 
species may form an important habitat feature. Dispersion of indigenous or native trees is 
strongly interlinked with some of the potential ecological criteria described in the previous 
chapter section, such as natural regeneration.  
At the plant community level, both origin of the community and the community dispersion are 
addressed. In general, urban areas provide few natural plant communities and those are often 
only found as remnants of once existent plant communities (e.g. Riccarton Bush in 
Christchurch, Canterbury (Williams, 2005)). Streets and parks usually contain no plant 
communities but plant assemblages. These assemblages may be classified as either natural or 
artificial. A natural assemblage copies either existing native or exotic plant communities. In 
contrast, artificial assemblages are a mix of species without any reference to natural occurring 
plant compositions. Biogeographical street tree and park tree selection could foster the idea of 
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natural indigenous or natural native plant compositions in streets and parks. Although, these 
assemblages may only copy indigenous or native plant communities, they may present natural 
plantings to the wider public. 
Table 3-4: Potential biogeographical tree selection criteria based on common 
biogeographical variables with their potential benefits and disadvantages. 
Org. 
level 
Biogeographical 
variable 
Potential 
biogeographical tree 
selection criteria 
Potential benefits 
Potential 
disadvantages 
In
d
iv
id
u
al
 
Origin 
Indigenous, native or 
exotic tree species 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species; better 
suitability to 
climate, soil, etc. 
Not adapted to 
urban 
environment 
P
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 
Dispersion 
% indigenous and or 
native tree density per 
spatial area 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species 
Amenity; not 
adapted to 
urban 
environment 
P
la
n
t 
co
m
m
u
n
it
y
 
Origin 
Aim for indigenous or 
native natural 
assemblages 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species; better 
suitability to 
climate, soil, etc. 
Not adapted to 
urban 
environment; 
amenity 
Dispersion 
Spatial distribution of 
indigenous 
community/ 
assemblage based on 
natural ecosystems 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species; better 
suitability to 
climate, soil, etc. 
Not feasible 
due to urban 
structure 
E
co
sy
st
em
 Origin 
Aim for natural or 
naturalized artificial 
ecosystems 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species; Ecosystem 
services 
Not feasible 
due to urban 
structure 
Dispersion 
„Spatial distribution‟ 
of natural/ naturalized 
artificial ecosystems 
Habitat and habitat 
features for local 
species; Ecosystem 
services 
Not feasible 
due to urban 
structure 
 
I believe that indigenous plant communities are an important feature of the natural heritage of 
our cities. Therefore, such plant communities should be restored and conserved wherever it 
may be possible. Urban parks may offer opportunities to actively restore some of the 
indigenous plant communities of the area. 
Plant communities have distinctive distributions related to physical features, such as soil, 
topography and climate. Using information on previous natural communities, 
biogeographically focused tree selection could assist in restoring tree assemblages that are 
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compositionally similar to the natural community patterns. It has been claimed (e.g. 
Trowbridge & Bassuk, 2004) that tree species that once existed in the region may not be 
suitable for the changed urban environment. However, wherever possible natural plant 
communities should be supported for the sake of associated wildlife and the biogeographical 
identity of the place. 
The last organisational level is the ecosystem, and again origin and dispersion apply. 
Applying biogeographical criteria in tree selection at this landscape level, trees should be 
selected in relation to the ecosystem to support ecosystem services
11
. Ecosystems may be 
classified into natural and artificial ecosystems. Natural ecosystems are defined here as those 
that existed prior to major human intervention. Christchurch, for example, consisted mainly of 
a wetland ecosystem before the area was largely drained for development (Christchurch City 
Council, 2005b). Artificial ecosystems are natural ecosystems that were modified by humans 
to a degree that little of the natural ecosystem remained. Urban environments, such as cities 
and towns are typical examples of artificial ecosystems and were in the literature referred to 
as urban ecosystem (e.g. Alberti, 2008; Marzluff et al., 2008). However, wherever it is 
possible for trees to be selected as close as possible to the natural ecosystem, this chance 
should be taken and urban parks may offer better opportunities to do this than the highly 
modified street environment. 
Little difference seems to exist between the potential biogeographical criteria for the 
community and the ecosystem. Ecosystems, although open systems, may be described 
through the biotic and abiotic components of the ecosystem and/or the cycles and flow 
through these components. Therefore, the plant species and their communities are an integral 
component of ecosystems. As a consequence, the potential biogeographical criteria are similar 
but apply to different spatial scales. 
Urban environments may be located on more than one ecosystem and/or the transitioning 
zone between these. The variety of ecosystems and/or the transitioning zone could be 
displayed through biogeographically appropriate tree plantings. 
All of the above potential biogeographical tree selection were further allowed for in this work. 
3.3 Discussion 
The aims of this chapter were to establish the terms ecological and biogeographical criteria in 
the context of urban tree selection and to propose potential ecological and biogeographical 
criteria for the use in a tree selection process for urban environments. I attempted to achieve 
the aims by answering the following research objectives: 
                                                 
11
 Ecosystem services: see glossary of technical terms. 
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1. Present a definition of ecology and biogeography for an urban tree selection context, 
2. Outline potential ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria, 
3. Report which of the potential ecological and biogeographical criteria were further used 
in this work, and 
4. Argue why potential ecological and biogeographical criteria should be used. 
The first two objectives have been attended to in the previous two chapter sections. Presenting 
a definition of ecology and biogeography for an urban tree selection context seemed the most 
promising approach to identifying potential ecological and biogeographical criteria. However, 
some potential criteria that have been identified, such as „rare‟ species, may not be of 
particular use in an urban street and park tree selection process. In addition to the general 
definitions of ecology and biogeography, potential benefits and disadvantages of applying 
these potential criteria were listed. These may indicate the likelihood of ecological and 
biogeographical criteria application in practice. Furthermore, as benefits and disadvantages of 
tree plantings seem to influence tree species selection (see Chapter 2 for details), this could 
have been a different approach of defining potential ecological and biogeographical criteria. 
However, in formulating potential ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban tree 
selection, a step towards their future use in tree selection practice was made. At this stage of 
my research, I proposed that all potential ecological and biogeographical criteria could 
theoretically be applicable in a tree selection process for urban environments. Potential 
barriers for their integration into urban tree selection are discussed at a later stage of this 
research (Chapter 6). 
The potential benefits and disadvantages described for the proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria are based on theoretical thoughts. The benefits and disadvantages 
have yet to be proven and therewith the usefulness of the proposed criteria and their 
incorporation into urban tree selection. 
The fourth objective focused on the value of using ecological and biogeographical selection 
criteria and seems strongly interlinked with their desirability. 
When discussing the desirability of potential ecological and biogeographical criteria, one 
major question seems to be: „Who desires ecological and biogeographical criteria?‟ From the 
results of the literature review (Chapter 2), it may be assumed that practitioners do not desire 
any ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria other than the ones currently used. 
In contrast, ecologists and biogeographers may desire recognition and implementation of the 
above potential ecological and biogeographical criteria to foster and promote ecology and 
biogeography within urban environments. Thirdly, the wider public community may have an 
interest or desire to see more native plantings, native communities and local ecosystems 
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within the urban landscape. There may be other groups or professionals involved that are not 
mentioned here. However, a main reason for ecological or biogeographical tree selection 
criteria lies within their benefits or their potential to minimise disadvantages of other tree 
species or the urban matrix. Therefore, I attempt in the following paragraphs to provide a 
rationale for using the proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban tree 
selection. 
Generally, ecology and biogeography focus on understanding the context and function of 
nature through space and time. The knowledge of ecology and biogeography is applied in 
nature conservation to sustain and promote the diversity of life. 
The importance of sustaining the diversity of life is supported by three arguments: firstly, the 
usefulness of species, communities and ecosystems. Humans depend in many ways on life‟s 
diversity, ranging from food producing species to species that regulate chemical process (Cox 
& Moore, 2005; Wilson et al., 1988). Secondly, humans may want to sustain biological 
diversity for its beauty, whereas the third argument is reasoned from an ethical point of view. 
Consequently, nature conservation is the human attempt to preserve the usefulness and beauty 
of nature. 
In the past, nature conservation efforts, not only in „pristine‟ landscapes but also in cultural 
landscapes, have focused on preserving or restoring „natural‟ areas of importance. With 
increasing human influence on nature, less and less „natural‟ areas are left for conservation. 
Although protection of nature is important at all spatial scales, fragments of large and small 
areas often form „islands‟ in hostile environments. According to Rosenzweig (2003), nature 
conservation in protected areas and nature restoration are not sufficient to protect the diversity 
of nature long term. Instead, he (Rosenzweig, 2003) argues that nature conservation has to 
address „nature‟ in anthropogenic habitats and therefore named this approach „reconciliation 
ecology‟. Reconciliation ecology attempts to seek new ways of modifying and diversifying 
anthropogenic habitats, giving back the geographical range to species without taking away the 
human geographical range (Rosenzweig, 2003). This concept provides the framework for why 
ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria should be used in urban tree selection. 
The following two examples illustrate ways that ecological and biogeographical criteria in 
urban tree selection could assist urban nature conservation. 
Example 1 
Urban areas have been altered to the degree that the pre-existing natural environment is 
largely unrecognisable and many species that could not adapt to the urban environments were 
either lost or displaced. Homogenization, for example, seems a common trend within urban 
areas (McKinney, 2006). Thus, indigenous species, plant and animal communities and/or 
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ecosystems mainly survive as remnants in urban areas, such as Riccarton Bush in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. Nonetheless, these remnants are under threat due to the absence 
of surrounding natural areas that support seed bank development, re-colonisation, and other 
substantial ecological and biogeographical processes (Doody, 2008). According to Roberts 
(2007) remnant or indigenous species in surrounding gardens may increase, stabilize and 
diversify the population within the urban remnant. Similar approaches may be suggested for 
indigenous street and park trees surrounding the urban remnant. Consequently, incorporating 
ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria could play a role in preserving and 
sustaining these areas and their natural heritage value. 
Example 2 
The distribution of street and park trees is mainly controlled by human intervention. 
Nevertheless, street and park trees form part of the urban „natural‟ environment. Flowers and 
seeds may provide food for organisms, while the crown provides shelter or nesting sites for 
birds. These are only simple examples, but the array of potential habitats provided by trees is 
broad. This alone may aid urban nature conservation if ecologically and biogeographically 
appropriate tree species are selected. In contrast, public streets and parks may not be the best 
habitats for tree populations. Especially streets form harsh and stressful environments for trees 
(Miller, 1997; Ware, 1994). Despite these conditions, many street and park trees mature, 
flower, reproduce and disperse into surrounding receptive habitats. Consequently, the 
selection of street and park trees affects not only the street or park but has an effect on the 
surrounding environment. For example, selecting non-indigenous tree species near sensitive 
natural or remnant urban environments may have degrading effects on these sensitive areas. 
Seeds of non-indigenous tree species may find receptive habitat within the natural or remnant 
environment; thus changing species composition with probable effects on habitat functioning. 
 
In summary, applying ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban tree selection may be 
described as a reconciliation ecology approach aiding urban nature conservation. This reason 
for applying ecological and biogeographical criteria has been the most prominent to me. 
Arborists and other practitioners, in contrast, may argue that this is not their foremost priority 
in planting street and park trees. Incorporating the proposed criteria into urban tree selection, 
however, creates not only benefits for urban nature but also for humans. Benefits may be 
described as indirect and direct. Indirect benefits could be aesthetic pleasures or the beauty of 
a singing bird. Direct benefits could be financial savings to the council through, for example 
longer lived trees. A diverse tree age structure may also allocate costs over several years and 
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increase other benefits like air pollution reduction. Several authors (McPherson, 1992; Nowak 
et al., 2006) have investigated these benefits (see also Chapter 2.6). 
In addition to the question about the ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria‟s 
usefulness, the implementation of the proposed criteria will stay a theoretical framework until 
applied in practice. In this research, however, opportunities and potential barriers of 
implementing the proposed criteria were suggested. But an answer to their practicability can 
only be given when tree species have been selected according to the proposed tree selection 
criteria and their failure or success monitored. 
Here, ecology and biogeography was related only to urban tree selection. However, urban 
environments offer many opportunities to enhance biological diversity at several levels of 
biological and ecological organisation. The contribution of streets and parks to the ecology 
and biogeography of urban environments may not only be enhanced through ecologically and 
biogeographically selected trees but also by addressing the surrounding vegetation. Street 
lawns, for example, may be planted with shrubs or flowering plants to provide a diversity of 
habitats. In parks, decaying trees or tree logs may be left for additional habitat values. 
Rooftops offer a good opportunity to create green space especially in dense developed urban 
areas (e.g. Dunnett & Kingsbury, 2004; Oberndorfer et al., 2007). Although rooftops are, in 
general, limited spatial areas, ecological and biogeographical principles may still be applied. 
The defined ecological and biogeographical criteria suggest that their application has to 
consider various spatial and temporal scales. At the street and park tree scale ecological 
interactions can be very specific and detailed habitat information for species – tree 
relationships will be necessary. At the same time, the next higher spatial scale, for example 
the neighbourhood scale, needs to be considered as well. On this neighbourhood scale, 
additional ecological and biogeographical criteria are relevant because of included tree 
population and plant community levels. The same applies to temporal scales. As pointed out 
in the ecological tree selection criteria section (Chapter 3.2.1), successional stages as well as 
uneven age structure within a tree assemblage provide additional habitats than even aged tree 
assemblages or similar successional stages. 
Ecological interactions can be very specific between species, such as found in co-evolution. 
To create an urban environment that provides habitats for many different species, planting 
decisions have to be compromised. One possibility to integrate several species and find 
compromise is the use of habitat suitability maps through habitat contour modelling as 
proposed by Fischer et al. (2004). For each species that humans want to conserve in the urban 
landscape a habitat contour model is generated, marking the areas in which the species find 
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suitable habitats and where not. The information for all species can be shown in layers and 
areas can be planted according to the habitat requirements. 
Biogeographical tree selection criteria refer to the „indigenous‟ versus „native‟ versus „exotic‟ 
concept. For New Zealand and Australia this concept seems to be easy to implement as both 
landmasses are islands. However, for plant communities and the ecosystems the term „natural‟ 
is ambiguous. Kowarik (2005) differentiated „naturalness‟ by two perspectives: retrospective 
and prospective. From a retrospective, „naturalness‟ is evaluated according to a reference 
point in the past (Kowarik, 2005). This reference point, however, seems open for discussion. 
For example for New Zealand and Australian cities, would „naturalness‟ refer to the state of 
the ecosystem or plant community before European settlers arrived or even before the first 
humans arrived? No definite answer can be given as „natural‟ plant communities and 
ecosystems would have changed during the course of time even without human interference. 
As pointed out by Spellerberg & Given (2008), “it is not possible to recreate the original plant 
assemblage” (p. 28) but then the question remains „What do we want to restore or preserve?‟ A 
prospective of „naturalness‟ refers according to Kowarik (2005) to a reference point at present 
or the future. For example, the reference condition for a park could be a self-regulated 
functional ecosystem. Both perspectives for „naturalness‟ used by Kowarik (2005) are 
reflected by the proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria. The ecological criteria 
highlight the functionality and structure of an ecosystem, whereas the biogeographical criteria 
emphasise a retrospective on ecosystems. Both perspectives are important and cities may be 
one of the places were both perspectives of „naturalness‟ could occur in balance. 
3.4 Conclusion 
Until today, ecological and biogeographical concepts have been rarely recognized for usage in 
urban tree selection. In this chapter, general ecological and biogeographical variables were 
presented based on chosen definitions of ecology and biogeography. Based on these variables, 
potential ecological and biogeographical criteria were proposed and described for further use 
in this study. Finally, it was discussed who may desire these criteria to be used and why. In 
summary, this rationale suggested a balanced approach to tree selection incorporating all 
aspects of constraints, benefits, cultural and natural backgrounds. 
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     Chapter 4 
The selection of street and park trees in Australasian 
cities 
4.1 Introduction 
The aim of this part of the research was to gain an insight into the tree selection process for 
public street and park trees as undertaken by municipal practitioners in Australasian cities. 
Describing a tree selection process that addresses tree selection criteria, their application, and 
that is used by municipal practitioners is of importance for the incorporation of the proposed 
ecological and biogeographical criteria later in this study. 
The selection of street and park trees for urban environments may simply be described as a 
filter process. In this process, various criteria are applied so as to limit the number of potential 
tree species for planting. A variety of tree selection criteria are widely acknowledged for their 
use in tree selection (e.g. Amir & Misgav, 1990; Appleton, 2000; Konijnendijk et al., 2005; 
Miller, 1997; Spellerberg & Given, 2008; Thaiutsa et al., 2008). In contrast, little has been 
published about the filter process or the order in which the various tree selection criteria are 
applied (Chapter 2.4). The publications that addressed the application of criteria in tree 
selection, such as Miller (1997), Amir & Misgav (1990) and Gerhold & Porter (2007), have 
proposed generic tree selection models or structured frameworks of the thought process 
behind tree selection. However, my literature review was not able to clarify if these models 
are used in current tree selection practice or if practitioners use different means of selecting 
street and park trees. Furthermore, none of these models and frameworks discussed the order 
in which tree selection criteria are applied. This is an important aspect in the incorporation of 
„new‟ tree selection criteria. Therefore, insight into the tree selection process of municipal 
practitioners became essential to accomplish the second aim of this research (Figure 1-1, p. 7). 
Consequently, empirical data on the tree selection process with emphasis on the application of 
tree selection criteria was collected. 
The following research objectives were identified: 
1. How are street and park trees selected by municipal practitioners in large temperate 
climatic Australasian cities? (This is the main research objective.) 
2. Do municipal practitioners from different cities follow a similar tree selection process? 
3. Is there a difference between the selection of street trees and park trees? 
4. Does the tree selection process comply with respective municipal policy documents? 
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This research section refrained from investigating a specific objective that would have 
addressed the use of ecological and biogeographical criteria because a „standardised‟ 
definition of such criteria appears to be lacking in the literature. 
The first and main research objective is the focus of the following chapter sections, whereas 
the remaining research objectives were answered from the results gained under the main 
objective. 
The following chapter describes and gives a rationale for the selected methodology and 
methods. This is followed by the presentation of the results. Results are presented separately 
for policy documents and interviews according to country affiliation. 
4.2 Methodology and methods 
From the literature review (Chapter2) it appears that much information is available on the 
various tree selection criteria but little information on the method or process of their 
application. This methodology aims to describe the method of tree selection for a small 
sample. Due to the lack of information in the literature, I used a social science research 
method that allowed collecting qualitative in-depth knowledge on the process without the 
necessity to provide data for quantitative statistical analysis. 
Social science research is a method of inquiry to understand the social world surrounding us 
(Babbie, 2004; Davidson & Tolich, 2003). In this study, the social world refers to the 
decision-making process of municipal practitioners to select public street and park trees for 
urban environments. Any selection process implies making choices and can be understood as 
a problem solving activity. Here, the problem referred to is finding the most suitable tree 
species for the chosen location. 
Social science research differentiates between description and explanation (Punch, 2005). 
Here, the description of the street and park tree species selection process with emphasis on the 
application of tree selection criteria provided sufficient information for the purpose of this 
study. Consequently, finding an explanation to why street and park tree selection is conducted 
the way it is, was not part of this research.  
As suggested by Babbie (2004) and others (Kumar, 2005; Yin, 2003), the social dataset was 
framed by a research strategy. The aim of this research section and the research objectives 
identified precisely the respondents that can give valuable answers and the topic to be 
investigated. Due to the research focus of this study, a case study approach, as described by 
Kumar (2005) and Yin (2003), was chosen as the most appropriate study design to gain in-
depth knowledge on the tree selection process. The geographic range (Chapter 1.4) of the 
study allowed for a multiple case study approach. The advantage of multiple cases is that 
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findings will be more significant if these emerged independently from different cases as was 
reported by Yin (2003). 
Information is classified by their sources into primary and secondary data (Kumar, 2005). A 
combination of both is preferable (Yin, 2003), because the validity of findings is generally 
supported through triangulation
12
 (Punch, 2005). In this study, empirical information on tree 
selection was reinforced by relevant tree selection policy documents. 
The data collection technique depends on the research question(s). „How‟ questions, such as 
the main research objective, generate qualitative data and are best gathered using an interview 
technique. The questionnaire technique, in contrast, seems inflexible in regards to emerging 
new variables during data collection which was likely for this study. Conversely, interviews 
offer direct action and reaction. 
Interviews are classified into structured or unstructured or every stage between those 
(Gillham, 2005; Kumar, 2005). The unstructured interview provides absolute flexibility in 
structure, contents and interview questions, while the structured interviews provide no 
flexibility at all. For this data collection a semi-structured approach was preferred. A set of 
identical interview questions was asked in each interview. However, new questions developed 
during the interviews, aiming to obtain greater insight into tree selection. 
Interviews can be conducted as face-to-face interviews, telephone interviews or via email 
(Gillham, 2005). The selected geographical range restricted the possible interview options to 
telephone and/or email interviews. Telephone interviews offer direct contact and interaction 
with the subject and increase the probability of reply and participation. Yet, telephone 
interviews are more time intensive and more expansive than email interviews. In contrast, 
email interviews are indirect, but they also give the option to respond to potential questions 
from the subject. They are cheaper, but due to email advertising, emails are often deleted 
without dealing with the content. Being one of many incoming emails also increases the 
probability of no response. As a result, a combination of both was chosen. Telephone 
interviews were used to conduct the actual interview and to establish the contact to the 
participants. Selected interview questions, consent form and research information were sent 
via email. 
The last aspect of interview organisation is generating interview questions. These can be 
designed open-ended or closed-ended (Kumar, 2005). Closed-ended questions describe 
questions to which that answers are given by the interviewer and the interviewee chooses the 
most appropriate. In contrast, open-ended questions are answered „freely‟ by the respondent. 
                                                 
12
 Triangulation: comparing various data sources for same content. Similar results suggest that the information is 
valid.  
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Although the answers to open-ended questions may be more difficult to analyse because of 
their possible different contents, the interviewees are not constricted in their answers. Closed-
ended questions may offer more consistent data for statistical analysis but it is previously 
assumed that the answers are, to a large extent, known. This study used open-ended questions 
because it investigated the method of how the different tree selection criteria are applied in 
tree selection. Little information was found in the literature (see Chapter 2 for details) that 
detailed the method or process. Therefore, I expected the answers to the research questions to 
vary and to be unknown. 
In summary, the following study section uses a multiple case study approach with interview 
and policy document information. The interviews were designed as semi-structured telephone 
interviews with open-ended questions. In detail this means that interviewees were asked a 
catalogue of the same questions in the same order but were able to give any possible answers. 
Further questions and probing may differ between the interviews due to the unknown 
answers. In addition, emails were used to send information. 
4.2.1 The sample 
Because the care of street and park trees in urban environments is generally under the 
jurisdiction of respective municipalities, the sample comprises two components. First, 
respective cities have to be selected, and secondly, the interviewees have to be chosen. 
In Chapter 1.4 the geographical scale and preferred city size for this research was specified. 
All cities that meet the criteria of temperate Australasian cities comprising more than 100,000 
inhabitants were investigated for this research section (Table 1-1, p. 11). This resulted in the 
following fifteen case cities: 
Australia New Zealand 
Adelaide Auckland 
Brisbane Christchurch 
Canberra Dunedin 
Geelong Hamilton 
Hobart Tauranga 
Melbourne Wellington 
Newcastle  
Perth  
Sydney  
 
Several of the above cities consist of several individually operating municipalities, such as 
Melbourne, Auckland, and Perth. As a consequence, the city of Melbourne, for example, 
encompasses only the Central Business District and holds about 15,000 residents (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, 2010). Other cities, such as Christchurch, embrace some rural areas into 
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their city boundaries. Because of these differences I choose to contact the municipality with 
the name of the city, although tree selection may address different urban land use categories. 
The selection of subjects for the interviews followed a purposive sampling structure as 
described by Kumar (2005). Purposive sampling was used because only municipal 
practitioners are able to answer „How are street and park trees selected in temperate 
Australasian cities?‟ 
The size of the above listed cities (> 100,000 inhabitants) suggests that trees in these urban 
environments are cared for by a group of practitioners. Tree care includes the selection of 
appropriate street and park trees. The practitioners come presumably from occupational 
backgrounds, such as arboriculture or landscape architecture. It was assumed that within the 
individual city the group of practitioners selects street and park trees in a similar manner to 
provide consistency within the selection process. Furthermore, it was presumed that the tree 
selection process is conducted as part of the professional capacity of the practitioners or the 
group of practitioners. Based on the above assumptions, one practitioner from each individual 
city was interviewed. Each individual represented the group of professionals dealing with 
street and park tree selection. When establishing contacts with potential interviewees, I strived 
to be put in contact with the practitioner who seemed most suitable to answer the interview 
questions for the group of practitioners. This was at times difficult to prove and so must be 
taken as granted. 
The method of selection for interviewees has its limitations. First, the selection of cities, 
although defined by temperate climate and their population size, showed differences in the 
land use categories. Some of the interviewees may describe tree selection mainly for a Central 
Business District (CBD), while participants from other cities may refer to a variety of land use 
categories. These differences were not further considered in collecting the data or their 
analysis. The sample is further limited by interviewing only one practitioner from a group of 
practitioners that may deal with tree selection on a day to day basis. This sample may be too 
small to draw conclusions on the tree selection process for the entire group. Each individual 
practitioner may have his/her own way of limiting potential tree species for street and park 
locations and final decisions may be made as a group decision. Furthermore, the selected 
interviewee may not have been the practitioner in the group who was most suitable to answer 
the interview questions. Although, the sample reflects tree selection for urban environments in 
temperate Australasian cities, the overall aim was to understand tree selection more generally. 
Thus, the selection of interviewees could have focused on a broader scale of practitioners if 
time of this research would have allowed for additional sampling. 
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4.2.2 Data collection 
The first step in data collection is to generate an information sheet of the proposed research 
(Appendix 1), a consent form (Appendix 2) and the interview questions. The latter are 
described below and were classified into general and „context‟ questions. 
General questions: 
- What is your profession? 
- How long have you been working in your profession? 
- How long have you been working in your actual position? 
Answers to these general questions supplied information on the professional background of 
the interviewee and gave some indications of the suitability of the respondent. 
In the main interview body, two major context questions were asked: „How do you select 
trees for streets?‟ and „How do you select park trees?‟ The context questions are identified in 
bold, whereas the remaining questions were potential questions and prompts.  
Context questions: 
- How do you select trees for streets? 
o What are the criteria you use to select street trees? 
o What rules do you apply when selecting a street tree? 
o Do you use a tree list to select street trees? 
 Yes  How was this list developed? 
- How do you select park trees? 
o What are the criteria you use to select park trees? 
o What rules do you apply when selecting a park tree? 
o Do you use a tree list to select park trees? 
 Yes  How was the list developed? 
- Has there been a change in selecting trees since you are working in your actual 
position? 
o Yes  Was the change proposed by you? 
 Yes  What were your reasons for the change? 
- Who is ultimately making the choice what tree to plant? 
- Which laws, policies and/or plans are crucial for your work? 
o Do these documents provide criteria or rules you are using to select a tree? 
- Do you use a tree database for your tree selection? 
o Yes  What tree selection criteria are used by the software? 
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The first two questions address the main research objective of this research section. The third 
interview question indicates change in the tree selection process while the fourth question 
investigates who is making the final choice in tree selection. Interview question five supports 
the review of the policy documents, because it proves which of these documents are important 
for the respective practitioner. The final interview question was added because software 
products are widely used today and may assists the tree selection process. 
The context questions show no follow-up questions in regards to the use of ecological and/or 
biogeographical criteria. I refrained from including such questions because of a lack of a 
„standardised‟ definition of these criteria in the relevant literature. The likelihood of an up-
coming discussion of what ecological and biogeographical criteria mean seemed too time-
consuming to be included in an interview. However, the interview results were analysed 
towards their use of ecological and biogeographical criteria as defined in Chapter 3.  
Gillham (2005) recommended trialling the interview questions and conducting test-runs. 
Trialling refers to testing the interview questions for their clarity, while test-runs give 
experience with the interviews, transcription and data analysis. Here, two trialling interviews 
were conducted with someone from the field of knowledge but not the sample itself. This was 
followed by two test-runs. In the meantime, potential interviewees were contacted via 
telephone to request their participation and their contact details to send further information. A 
date and time for conducting the interview was arranged during a follow-up call. This also 
offered the chance to answer potential questions about the interview, consent form or this 
research in general. The two main questions, „How do you select trees for streets?‟ and „How 
do you select park trees?‟ were given to the interviewees a day prior to the actual interview. 
This was believed to be important for the interview because of the expected complexity of the 
tree selection process and its description. 
Consent from the interviewees and the interviews were recorded. 
4.2.3 Data analysis 
The data analysis included transcribing the records into written form and coding the 
interviews as described by Gillham (2005), Kumar (2005), and Lofland & Lofland (1995). 
The transcript states the interview questions and prompts of the interviewer, the answers from 
the interviewee and other parts, such as inaudible parts, hesitations, or breaks. 
Coding is the process of finding main themes or categories in the interviews in relation to the 
interview questions. For street tree selection, a potential code could have been any tree 
selection criteria, such as local climate. Each interview was coded separately. Unlike single 
case reports as suggested by Yin (2003), a table with all cities and their designated codes was 
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generated. For example, if Sydney, Auckland and Dunedin mentioned „climate‟ as street tree 
selection criteria, the climate code box was marked for all three cities. Thereafter, similar 
codes were classified into groups. For example, the code „space‟ was grouped with „climate‟ 
and „soil‟ into „limiting factors‟. This step of grouping assisted in identifying key aspects of 
tree selection criteria and drawing cross-case conclusions. 
The final step in the data analysis was „writing up‟ the results. During this process the results 
were given a quantitative order which means that most often mentioned codes were first 
presented followed by less often mentioned codes. In addition the codes were supported by 
citations from the interviews. In the process of „writing up‟ the results of this research section, 
important connections between individual tree selection criteria and the groups these formed 
emerged and could be presented in this thesis.   
Subsequent to the data collection, I decided to give anonymity to the interviewees while 
showing the difference between Australian and New Zealand interviewees. Accordingly, 
random numbers plus an abbreviation for the country were assigned to the interviewees. 
To support the empirical findings, relevant urban tree selection policy documents from the 
respective city councils were reviewed and summarized. The summaries are presented in the 
following paragraphs. 
4.3 Results – policy documents 
Tree planting strategies, tree planting plans or other relevant tree selection policy documents 
of the respective cities were reviewed (cited policy documents are listed on p. 233). These 
policy documents were agreed by the relevant city council and presumably provide a basis for 
consistent practice and criteria for street and park tree planting, tree removal and tree 
maintenance. Tree policy documents were reviewed only if they referred to tree species 
selection. In such cases, relevant tree selection sections were summarized and are presented 
below for each city individually, assorted by their country affiliation. 
4.3.1 Policy documentation for Australia 
The following paragraphs present summaries of reviewed policy documents for the examined 
Australian cities. The reviewed policy documents refer mainly to urban tree selection in a 
broader, respective city context. A summary of the most common categories that influence 
tree selection and tree planning is provided in Table 4-1 (p. 75). 
Adelaide 
Adelaide‟s relevant policy documents consist of the „Street Tree Planting Policy‟ (Adelaide 
City Council, 2001) and the „Park Lands Management Strategy‟ (Adelaide City Council, -). 
The „Street Tree Planting Policy‟ aims to „green‟ the city and adds value to public and private 
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realms by doing so. Street trees should be pleasing in appearance and provide shade while 
reinforcing the area character. Tree plantings shall also achieve a high quality urban 
environment with a diverse range of species that fill every possible space in streets. Tree 
species are selected for individual streets by supporting the urban design role of the street with 
minimal impact on services. Street trees can form green corridors throughout the city. It is 
acknowledged that exotic tree species will be the most common group of trees but native trees 
will be used too. Under the „Street Tree Planting Policy‟ the „Street Tree Operating 
Guidelines‟ present the benefits of street trees, a street tree management plan and the 
approach of implementation where tree selection criteria can be found. The tree selection 
process starts with identifying the role of the street in the city context and assigning a street 
category. Then specific design parameters must be determined, such as scale, adjoining land 
use and/or location of heritage buildings. Thereafter, an appropriate tree species is selected 
based on the above and the following criteria: suitability, South Australian character, clear 
difference between parklands and built-up area, reinforce street identity and ecological 
diversity, maintain and expand species diversity and a number of other characteristics like 
clear trunk, tolerance of harsh conditions, effective shade canopy, and more. In addition, a 
consultation process is conducted. 
The „Park Lands Management Strategy‟ states that Adelaide‟s parklands cover 45% of the 
city‟s total area. It provides green open space that cools the urban environment and supports 
wildlife in a number of habitats. The vision for the parklands is a model of an integrated open 
space system presenting indigenous, European and other landscapes. The strategy defines 
three generic precincts: naturalistic, cultural and recreational. These precincts are defined by 
attributes which selected trees have to relate to. For example, in a European cultural precinct, 
street trees may be required to be deciduous. 
Brisbane 
Three documents were identified for urban tree selection in Brisbane. „Our shared vision – 
Living in Brisbane 2026‟ is a strategic document that promotes a clean, green city which will 
provide space for „nature in the city‟ by preserving the critical amount of natural habitat. A 
dense network of parks, leafy streetscapes, green roofs and plazas in urban public spaces is 
proposed. The other two are the „Street Tree Strategy‟ (Brisbane City Council, 2001) which is 
currently under review and the „Natural Asset Local Law‟ (Brisbane City Council, 2003). 
The „Street Tree Strategy‟ states that street tree planting in Brisbane shall reflect the overall 
subtropical character of the city and enhance the existing character of individual suburbs and 
localities. This is promoted through tree-lined boulevards along major arterial roads, trees that 
spend shade, provide unity and encourage high quality vistas. Planting priorities are given 
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through a planting program based on plans prepared by Brisbane‟s Natural Environment and 
Sustainability Branch. Tree species are selected from an appropriate species list which is 
cross-referenced to existing site conditions. The tree species list ensures that selected tree 
species have a single trunk, are not weed tree species and do not cause root or nuisance 
problems. Additionally, the tree species shall be compatible with spatial restrictions and scale 
onsite. For replacement plantings (single tree) existing dominant species or historically 
significant previous plantings are considered. 
The „Natural Asset Local Law‟ focuses on protecting biodiversity values throughout the city 
while facilitating the retention of the landscape character and the historical and cultural values 
of the city. This document provides a list of significant landscape trees in its appendix. 
Canberra 
For Canberra two major documents were identified as important for urban tree selection: a 
tree policy (Canberra Territory and Municipal Services, -c) and the design standards for urban 
infrastructure (Canberra Territory and Municipal Services, -a, b). 
The „Tree Policy‟ objective is to enhance the landscape setting for the city while maintaining 
a safe and sustainable urban forest and conserving the natural environment. For tree planting 
in public landscapes, the document refers to the „Design Standards for Urban Infrastructure‟ 
Volume 22 and 23. The policy also mentions a strategic tree replacement program through 
which the original landscape design intent is retained and missing trees are replaced with the 
same or similar species as were originally planted. Tree species diversity is also encouraged. 
Soft landscapes are defined as shrub beds, tree plantings and grass areas in the „Design 
Standards for Urban Infrastructure – 22 Soft Landscape Design‟ which all require ongoing 
maintenance. The selection of species is done through consulting an approved plant list and 
considering site conditions, maintenance requirements and design intent. The species chosen 
should suit the intended purpose and take into account surrounding tree species. Thus, the tree 
should blend into the surrounding environment. The „Design Standards for Urban 
Infrastructure -23 Plant Species for Urban Landscape Projects‟ provides an appropriate plant 
species list. 
Greater Geelong 
The municipality of the City of Greater Geelong agreed recently on a new „Street Tree 
Strategy‟ (City of Greater Geelong, 2008) that is presented in a summary below. Another 
important strategy is the „Biodiversity Strategy‟ (City of Greater Geelong, 2003). For park 
trees no general policy or strategy was found as all major parks are covered under individual 
park management plans. 
The „Street Tree Strategy‟ is a framework for tree management and functions as a tool. Three 
key aspects have been identified in the strategy: future directions for tree planting including 
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four planting programmes, species selection and management of existing streetscapes. The 
strategy aims to identify general opportunities for tree planting and characteristics of different 
areas which result in tree species recommendations. Existing significant streetscapes are to be 
preserved. It is stressed to educate residents about urban trees, their benefits and best selection 
practice. The document provides a list of tree species selection criteria. It is mainly based on 
the following: street character, road type, streetscape type, infrastructure, community 
preferences, environmental links, species traits and financial aspects. Additional, consultation 
with residents is a key consideration in the species selection process. In general, the city 
council aims to broaden the species range while maintaining single street profiles. In the past, 
some single species streets have been transformed into multi species streets which will be 
maintained. Yet, for new street tree plantings the council promotes single species streets. In its 
appendix, the document offers an approved tree species list. The strategy incorporates also a 
chapter on tree management which covers issues like tree removal, tree pruning, risk 
management, trees vs. infrastructure, consultation and significant trees. 
Similar to other biodiversity strategies, this „Biodiversity Strategy‟ refers to natural areas 
including a strategic objective for secondary biodiversity conservation. This is described as 
the role that generally open space and protection of native and some exotic vegetation may 
play in the enhancement and protection of biodiversity. For Greater Geelong this strategy 
offers an opportunity for a coordinated and integrated approach to conserve biodiversity over 
the whole of the municipality. Thus, secondary biodiversity conservation recognises the 
urban, rural and significantly modified environments for the purpose of corridors and links for 
species movement and provision of short term habitat functions. 
Hobart 
No specific street tree strategy or policy was found for Hobart. The parks are covered under 
individual park management plans which are available as hard copies from Hobart City 
Council. Another document that may cover tree planting and selection is an unpublished 
report from 1994 („City of Hobart Open Space and Landscape Strategy‟). As none of the 
above was identified as crucial for the work with urban trees by the municipal practitioner 
interviewed, none has been further reviewed. 
Melbourne 
For the City of Melbourne several legal documents were identified as important for urban tree 
selection namely „City of Melbourne Tree Policy‟ (City of Melbourne, -b), „Planning and 
Environment Committee Report – Tree Management/Replacement Program, Impact and 
Implications‟ (City of Melbourne, 2005), „Melbourne Parks Policy‟ (City of Melbourne, -a) 
and „Growing Green‟ (City of Melbourne, 2003). 
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The „City of Melbourne Tree Policy‟ is a strategic framework that guides and provides a 
rationale of decision-making for urban trees. The policy aims (i) to increase the number of 
trees throughout the city and (ii) to develop precinct and park plans with community 
involvement incorporating tree planting design and tree species selection. The existing tree 
stock comprises 72% exotic and 28% native trees which is not due to change long term. Trees 
are selected according to their survival capacity in a particular location, longevity, aesthetic 
qualities and durability. The policy also includes the aim of trialling new tree species to 
increase diversity, to develop a tree replacement strategy and to consult with the public. 
Melbourne council states that it will always prioritize existing trees when considering new 
development or for events in parks. 
The „Planning and Environment Committee Report‟ includes a list of Melbourne‟s tree stock 
and raises key management issues with existing trees like ageing tree stock, pest and diseases, 
public liability issues, limited diversity of current tree stock, heritage issues, water 
dependence, unsuitable tree species, impact of drought, storm damage, damage caused by 
works and community issues. The report refers to eleven Streetscape Precinct Plans which 
provide a strategic framework for street tree planting proposals. Tree species are selected 
bearing in mind the need to increase overall robustness, diversity and reliability of the total 
tree population and considering local conditions, heritage and community views. For parks 
the report refers to „Growing Green‟ (Environmental Management Plan) which outlines long-
term ideas for sustainable management (please see below). The report also addresses tree 
management issues and solutions like a sustainable and progressive replacement program for 
ageing tree stock. Another issue is limited tree stock diversity. Ten species comprise nearly 
45% of the current tree population. Other problems are water dependence resulting in less 
drought tolerant and unsuitable species. 
The report further refers to „Melbourne‟s Tree Replacement and Planting Program‟. For street 
trees this includes a two stage planning process which requires consent with the community. 
For parks and gardens the planting is guided by a five year Asset Management Plan and 
council‟s Master Plans. 
The purpose of „Melbourne‟s Parks Policy‟ is to provide planning of parks and gardens to 
guide their development and management as a decision-making framework. Consultation with 
the wider community is required. It is stated that park management practice will be 
environmentally sensitive which includes maintaining a diversity of flora, enhancing habitat 
for birds and other fauna where appropriate, increasing diversity and creating enticing 
features, and developing wetlands where feasible. 
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„Growing Green‟ is a strategy that offers planning for the future through recognition that more 
naturalistic systems can be less resource intensive and thus more economical to operate. 
Broadening the overall range of tree and other plant species increases biological diversity, 
particularly bird diversity, while maintaining a mix of exotic and native trees. The third aspect 
is replacing grass in some areas with drought tolerant grass species. 
The strategy identifies three key directions for protecting and enhancing biological diversity: 
expanding the range of exotic and native species; identifying, retaining and rehabilitating 
remnant vegetation; and creating wetlands and other habitat to enable greater fauna diversity. 
The last part of the strategy is called „Melbourne: a leafy city‟ and relates to the goal to 
increase the overall planting level. 
Newcastle 
The City of Newcastle follows a holistic urban forest approach through its „Newcastle Urban 
Forest Background Paper‟ (City of Newcastle, 2007a), the „Newcastle Urban Forest Policy‟ 
(City of Newcastle, 2007b) and the „Newcastle Urban Forest Technical Manual‟ (City of 
Newcastle, 2008a). One major document, a street tree master plan, is still outstanding (City of 
Newcastle, 2008b). Policies on tree removal, tree pruning and related issues are covered 
through the Local Environment Plan. 
„Newcastle Urban Forest Background Paper‟ provides firstly a definition of the term urban 
forest and secondly a chapter on benefits of urban forests. It also covers information on 
Newcastle‟s urban forest extent, its current management and challenges. A chapter section 
covers the challenges particularly for tree species selection. For example, in the last 150 years 
species preferences have undergone major changes. Major challenge is the lack of information 
on the selection and development of locally indigenous species and how they perform in the 
urban environment. It is stated that current tree species selection is generally based on 
personal preference and on very limited criteria such as fashion, flower colour or commercial 
availability. The paper identifies the need for a holistic planning approach that fulfils a range 
of context-specific natural and cultural values. 
The following long term goals are identified in the „Urban Forest Policy‟: to recognise the 
importance of the urban forest; to maximize the capacity of Newcastle‟s urban forest to 
provide ecological, social and aesthetic benefits; and to sustain and expand Newcastle‟s urban 
forest on an intergenerational life cycle basis. Guiding principles are organisational 
integration, systematic asset management, holistic approach and community focus. 
The „Urban Forest Technical Manual‟ covers eight different topics. The first section gives an 
undesired species list which is important for tree species selection. The other sections cover 
maintenance issues and more, and were not further reviewed. 
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Perth 
The „Street Tree Framework‟ document (City of Perth, -) is the most important for street tree 
selection. Perth also holds a „Street Trees – Planting, Pruning and Removal Policy‟ (City of 
Perth, 1998). 
Through the „Street Tree Framework‟ document the City of Perth aims to increase the number 
of street trees while ensuring that the most suitable species are planted. It also aims for a tree 
replacement strategy in the urban area. This framework provides a list of tree selection 
criteria. Additional to those, design principles are considered for selection. The predominant 
reason for planting street trees is that they provide shade. In a street, tree species will be used 
to create a sense of unity and to reflect the street hierarchy. In addition, the document 
provides a species list, a tree planting matrix, tree replacement guidelines and a guide for 
selecting nursery stock. The tree planting matrix is a colour coded cross-reference between a 
list of streets in Perth based on their hierarchy and the Street Tree Framework Plan. 
The „Street Trees – Planting, Pruning and Removal Policy‟ gives legal status to the 
management of street trees in order to enhance the streetscapes and not detract the community 
landscape requirements. It defines street tree planting requirements like intervals between tree 
specimens. Removal of trees is generally undertaken on a „remove and replace‟ basis. 
Sydney 
Sydney agreed on its „Urban Tree Management Policy‟ in 2005 (City of Sydney). It was 
divided into five key areas of which tree planting/selection was reviewed only. 
The „Urban Tree Management Policy‟ aims to give future strategic direction for tree planting, 
protection, management and maintenance. It also presents a rationale for decision-making to 
ensure consistency. The key directions are to proactively identify tree planting opportunities; 
to have a planned approach for street tree planting based on enhancing the local character and 
to reinforce and celebrate main city gateways; to plant the right tree for the right location; to 
follow the „Street Tree Master Plan‟ (see details below); trialling new species; to survey 
streets and parks for available space for tree plantings; use tree selection criteria (see „Street 
Tree Master Plan‟) and to involve the community. For the tree asset management the strategic 
directions are described as follows: (i) to prepare tree management plans for key parks and 
streetscapes and (ii) to develop a tree asset database to facilitate decision-making. 
Sydney focuses through the „Street Tree Master Plan‟ (City of Sydney, 2004) on the 
improvement and development of the number, health, longevity and form of street tree species 
as well as the enhancement of the distinct character of the various city precincts. The master 
plan provides a whole section on benefits of street trees. Key objectives are the establishment 
of a tree palette; to enhance the characteristics of city precincts; to plant the „right tree for the 
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right location‟, to establish green corridors; to increase the number of trees; and finally to 
provide clear guidelines. 
 
In summary, all investigated Australian cities held some kind of policy documents related to 
urban tree planting. In general, there are street tree policies, urban design standards, street tree 
strategies and/or street tree master plans that relate to street tree selection. Major formal parks 
such as heritage parks were well covered through management, heritage and/or conservation 
plans. Park tree selection in smaller informal parks was less likely to be guided by plans. Two 
cities have an urban forest policy/urban tree management policy which cover street and park 
tree selection. Table 4-1 presents an overview of the most common codes
13
 for tree selection 
and planning, found in the policy documents. Further details can be found in the sources. 
Table 4-1: Overview of most common tree selection and tree planning codes found in 
tree selection relevant policy documents of selected Australian cities.  
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area character x x  x x x x   
local conditions x x x x x  x   
increase number of trees x x x  x x  x  
community participation x x   x x    
diversity x x     x   
amenity x x  x    x  
shade x  x x      
Tree Selection Process Codes          
city context 1st x x  x     
design parameters 2nd x x x   x   
tree selection criteria* 3rd x x x x x x   
appropriate species list   x x x  x   
          
 * tree selection criteria = A list of tree selection criteria is given in the policy documents reviewed.  
 
Seven out of nine cities identified their tree selection criteria in the relevant documents (Table 
4-1). Most Australian case cities want to increase the number of trees in the urban 
environment. Trees were selected based on the area character, local conditions and other city 
specific tree selection criteria. In addition to the selection criteria, the city context, design 
parameters and an appropriate species list were consulted in most of the above cities for the 
                                                 
13
 Codes: Coding is the process of finding main themes or categories in an interview. I used the same term for 
themes found in the reviewed policy documents. 
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tree selection process. Interestingly, Adelaide was the only city that identified an order in 
which the tree selection process codes are applied (1
st
, 2
nd
, 3
rd
). 
The following paragraphs present summarized policy documents for the selected New 
Zealand cities. 
4.3.2 Policy documentation for New Zealand 
Summaries of the reviewed policy documents of the examined New Zealand cities are 
presented in the following. The most common categories that refer to tree species selection 
and tree planning are summarized in Table 4-2 (p. 82). 
Auckland 
For Auckland, three legal documents were identified as important for tree selection in the city. 
Firstly, the „Urban Forest Plan‟ (Auckland City, 2008b), secondly the „Park Plan‟ (Auckland 
City, 2008a) which both are part of the „Our collective Taonga: Places for people, places for 
nature‟ open space framework document. The third document is „Arboricultural Services – 
Guidelines for Street Tree Planting‟ (Auckland City, 1998). 
The „Urban Forest Plan‟ is a 10 year plan that covers all public vegetation on Auckland‟s 
isthmus. The vision is for a holistic view of habitats, native and non-native species in large 
native forest patches, to streamside plantings and the individual street tree. Challenges for 
implementing the plan are consolidating data, information and knowledge; creating 
connections and cohesion in the urban forest; enhancing benefits like bio-sustainable forest 
patches as stepping stones (Meurk & Hall, 2000); and community engagement. The document 
focuses on conserving and enhancing native and non-native plantings through applying an 
ecosystem approach to planning, design, management and maintenance of the urban forest. 
For street tree planting, the document refers to planting appropriate species that achieve the 
right plant for the right place approach. 
The „Park Plan‟ is the counterpart of the above and primarily relates to parks and green space 
owned and managed by Auckland city. The proposed result seeks to lead by example and 
influence land managers, developers, and decision makers. The document identifies the 
following challenges: developing new measurement techniques to define different types of 
parks; conducting park audits to gain knowledge about the quality of parks; and to carry out a 
„walkability analysis‟. Currently the park network is unconnected and contains degraded 
natural environments. Issues were also identified for use and values of parks as those can 
conflict. Therefore, the document emphasizes to strengthen the park network by focussing on 
park protection, development of green corridors and park networks, and enhancing their 
ecological, heritage and biodiversity values. An action plan in the document provides 
information on proposed steps. 
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The „Arboricultural Services – Guidelines for Street Tree Planting‟ document provides 
background information on benefits and problems caused by trees. It aims to plan for balance 
in terms of tree planting which is understood as effective site selection, species selection and 
establishment practices. The usual street tree planting project involves the following phases: 
project initiation, project establishment, preliminary design, consultation and consent, 
development of specifications, resources, implementation and tree establishment. Chosen tree 
species should strengthen the local identity of character areas while fulfilling road safety and 
engineering requirements. The document provides information on site selection criteria, 
biological requirements for tree planting, landscape design objectives, road safety clearance 
and tree species selection criteria. For the latter, it is crucial to find the best balance between 
aesthetic and cultural needs of a space and a tree that will survive on the chosen location. 
Christchurch 
Christchurch City Council does not supply a policy or strategy in which either street and/or 
park tree selection or planting is covered in total. In „Christchurch City Plan Volume 3 
Appendix 3 –Rules for required tree planting‟ (Christchurch City Council, 2005b) a general 
suitable tree list is provided. 
The most comprehensible information on tree planting and selection is given through the 
„Christchurch City Council Infrastructure Design Standard‟ (Christchurch City Council, 
2007b) document. For tree species selection the design standard states that the tree species has 
to be appropriate for the conditions of the planting site, create low maintenance and live long. 
The appendix provides an unsuitable plant and tree list. On a strategic level, the document 
provides guidance for diversity, green corridors, eco-sourcing and restoration, and re-
vegetation. Technical details like location of trees in streets are covered, too. 
Dunedin 
The city of Dunedin has two key documents on street tree planting – the „Street Tree Planting 
Policy‟ (Dunedin City Council, -a) and the „Street Tree Planting Strategy‟ (Dunedin City 
Council, -b). For parks the city council agreed on a „Reserves Management Plan – General 
policies‟ (Dunedin City Council, 2003) document. In general, park plantings are guided by 
objectives stated in management plans for each park. 
The purpose of the „Street Tree Planting Policy‟ is to establish priorities for street tree 
plantings, to ensure the availability of suitable plant stock and to establish a clear planning 
framework. It states that the landscape quality is to be enhanced and tree plantings are one of 
the most powerful tools to develop its landscape resource. Street tree plantings strengthen and 
enhance distinctive neighbourhood character by creating awareness of a change between one 
neighbourhood and another. They also reinforce focal points of each neighbourhood. During 
the selection of street trees the neighbourhood character is an important factor. Species will 
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also be selected based on their suitability for micro-climate, soil type, water table, form and 
habit. Native trees will be planted where growing conditions, availability, form, habit and 
character of the area permit. 
The purpose of the „Street Tree Planting Strategy‟ is to adopt a species list for trees to be 
planted in „neighbourhoods‟. It is the framework for continued planting throughout Dunedin. 
A draft appropriate plant list was created in 1995 with Park and Recreation Department staff 
and tree consultants. The following tree selection criteria were identified as important: micro 
climate/micro environment; type of building/dwelling of area; tree must be hardy and reliable; 
few waste products like fruit drops, etc.; scale of trees at maturity; shade and light constraints; 
and vehicle and pedestrian safety. From there a list of tree species was developed for each 
„neighbourhood‟. A different part of the strategy describes the different street improvement 
projects possible and their processes. 
The „Reserves Management Plan – general policies‟ provides a small section on trees and tree 
management. As there are various tree topics covered in this section like pruning of reserve 
trees I only describe the part on tree planting. The tree planted in a reserve should be an 
appropriate species for that reserve and decided by council staff at the time of decision-
making. Further planting of trees is defined by management objectives and policies for the 
reserve, the effects of trees on adjacent land and on services and last landscape considerations. 
Hamilton 
For the City of Hamilton two main legal documents were identified: firstly the „City Street 
Beautification Policy‟ (Hamilton City Council, 1994) and secondly „Planting Guidelines for 
City Street Beautification‟ (Hamilton City Council, 2001). The last was revised early 2007 
and is now the „Hamilton City Road Reserve Planting Strategy‟ (Hamilton City Council, 
2007). Both are summarized below. 
The objectives of the „City Street Beautification Policy‟ state that a street beautification 
concept is to be developed with bold and simple themes for a city wide framework. The 
beautification will use species themes which relate to the existing natural and historical 
species, neighbourhood identity, open space character and variations in topography, soil types 
and other natural features of the landscape. For simplicity, the species will be selected from a 
limited range of an approved list of species. Native trees and shrubs are preferred whenever 
possible. Other objectives of the policy are balancing the planting priorities between 
Hamilton‟s city image, environmental goals and public requests; to develop street 
beautification guidelines; to conserve and sustain Hamilton‟s tree and vegetation framework; 
to encourage public participation and education and to secure the necessary resources for 
implementation and maintenance of street beautification. 
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The „Planting Guidelines for City Street Beautification‟ promotes the concept of a unique 
sense of place or character of the street landscape through a simple cohesive city-wide tree 
framework. It is proposed to create a skyline of trees with a strong framework of linked 
vegetation. For street landscapes this implies the reflection of the wider city landscape 
character joined with the specific local urban character. They are also used to create an open-
space street network with links to parks, other public and private land, including residential 
gardens. Existing natural features and remnants of native flora offer possibilities to create 
variety. Local community participation is promoted. Design requirements define the planting 
style, street form and function, and minimize conflicts between utility and environmental 
considerations. The tree species selection should follow the designated planting themes and 
fulfil selection characteristics like shade, form, longevity, to name a few. Gradual replacement 
will result in age structure diversity. Appendix 1 of this document provides an approved street 
tree species list while appendix 2 offers a list of theme species for neighbourhoods. 
The revision of the above document has ceased in the „Hamilton City Road Reserve Planting 
Strategy‟. In comparison, the application of the „City Beautification Policy‟ has become more 
ecologically focused and promotes stronger landscape themes through this revised document. 
The strategy contains three main parts namely a design statement, the road reserve planting 
guidelines and the plant palette. The design statement describes the background and defines 
the framework. Essentially, the design is linked to the road hierarchies and the surrounding 
landscape. A major statement is that major arterial and other major road reserve environments 
shall provide a “cohesive corridor framework of linked local indigenous ecosystems” (Hamilton 
City Council, 2007, p. 8). In part two, the concept implementation, this is further described as 
mainly native plantings while smaller arterial, collector and residential roads are a mix of 
native and exotic vegetation. Additional street tree selection characteristics are shade, tree 
form, litter, modified site tolerance, longevity, scale and diversity. For the whole city, 
diversity is defined as less than 10% of any genus and less than 5% of any tree species 
(reference made to the International Society of Arborists). For neighbourhoods, 
supplementary species will cover at least 15% of the total tree population. Part three covers 
the species palette. Information on native plants is based on the publication „Indigenous 
Vegetation Types of Hamilton Ecological District‟ by Clarkson & Clarkson (2001). For the 
arterial roads and the entrances to Hamilton city, all proposed tree species are native. 
Tauranga 
Tauranga‟s policies in the field of street and park trees are „Vegetation and Tree Management 
Policy‟ (Tauranga City Council, 2007) and the vegetation management strategy „Growing 
Tauranga Green‟ (Tauranga City Council, 2006). The „Operative code of practice for 
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development‟ (Tauranga City Council, 2006/2007) specifies technical standards for tree 
planting and an appropriate street tree and plant species list. 
Through the vegetation policy („Growing Tauranga Green‟) Tauranga City Council focuses 
on integrated vegetation management with a set of priorities. This includes planting, 
protecting and maintaining trees; managing noxious weeds and invasive plants; rehabilitating, 
restoring and regenerating native bush; vegetate in relation to care and sustainability of 
coastal areas and harbour margins; protecting and maintaining registered trees; improving 
endemic and indigenous plant diversity; providing a wide range of trees and plants and 
experience that reflects a sense of place.  In the strategy current issues on streets and in parks 
are documented which were raised in community meetings. Based on those, Tauranga City 
Council identified future visions for all areas affected by this policy. For streets the vision 
describes vibrant, pleasant and comfortable streets with trees and gardens reflecting the area 
character and culture while forming ecological links throughout the city. Less important 
objectives are defined, such as developing comprehensive tree planting plans through 
neighbourhood plan processes which are then linked to human and financial resources. In 
total, there are 28 actions planned for streets including street gardens. For parks, the vision 
states a place for people to learn about and experience a variety of trees, shrubs and flowering 
plants. The main focus of the policy is to develop and implement landscape planting plans 
which are to be incorporated into existing park management plans. If parks and reserves do 
not have a management plan, those need to be developed. In some parks theme plantings are 
proposed. 
In the „Vegetation and Tree Management Policy‟ the council states that it will maintain and 
enhance visual amenity, character and natural features, and will provide a sense of scale. It 
recognises the importance of high quality vegetation and supports juvenile trees to reach 
maturity. The policy also notes to create and enhance wildlife habitats and ecological values 
that contribute to biodiversity of the city environment. The last objective is the reflection and 
promotion of awareness of current and future environmental issues and benefits. Through its 
vegetation management Tauranga City Council will ensure the ongoing viability of its 
vegetation through ecology, community education and involvement, planning and 
effectiveness. Tauranga City Council appreciates the identity, landscape and visual amenity 
that vegetation creates and the positive outcomes for the community‟s wellbeing. Regarding 
the planting in streets and parks the following is stated: high maintenance plantings are 
changed to low maintenance plantings; over-mature trees are removed and replanted with 
immature ones; planting is maintained in consistency with overall concept and original design 
intentions and new trees are to be carefully selected and grown „true to form‟. 
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Wellington 
For Wellington, no policy documents could be identified that cover street tree selection. In 
Wellington‟s „Verges Policy‟ (Wellington City Council, -b) it is mentioned that tree planting 
will be addressed through a „Greening of the City policy‟ that will be developed. The „Verges 
Policy‟ covers pruning and removal, cost recovery and tree management which does not play 
a pivotal role for street tree selection. 
For parks, the important policy structure is provided through the „Town Belt Management 
Plan‟ (Wellington City Council, -a) and the „Biodiversity Action Plan‟ (Wellington City 
Council, 2007). Additionally, the „Capital Space Strategy‟ (Wellington City Council, 1998) 
gives strategic direction for all open spaces. 
The „Town Belt Management Plan‟ comprises various issues and policies that are important 
for Wellington‟s town belt. This summary only focuses on parts that are relevant to tree 
species selection or planting (vegetation management which includes a vegetation 
management strategy). The town belt is a balanced forest system with native and exotic 
species. Through the vegetation management strategy the native vegetation is to be increased 
from 20% to 60% of the total area in a timeframe of 50 to 100 years. This document also 
refers to a „Greening of the City Policy‟ that will be developed in the future. 
In general, the „Biodiversity Action Plan‟ aims to increase particularly native biodiversity. 
Natural succession through reintroducing late successional species and creating ecological 
corridors is proposed. The document strengthens community engagement by growing 
awareness and appreciation of indigenous biodiversity within the urban community. The 
value of exotic plant species as complementary food sources for native wildlife is 
acknowledged. 
The guiding principles of the „Capital Space Strategy‟ include the succession of native forest 
by planting late successional species; planting strips that reduce fire hazards through plantings 
of low flammability; green networks which have more value than isolated areas; and an open 
space concept which is based on networks. 
 
In summary, all New Zealand cities held some kind of policy documents related to urban tree 
planting. Table 4-2 presents the most common codes identified from the policy documents in 
an overview. For a comprehensive list please consult the original documents. 
The most common codes listed in policy documents of New Zealand‟s case cities are „green 
corridors‟, „landscape design‟, „area character‟, „amenity‟, „scale‟, followed by „longevity‟ 
and „diversity‟ (Table 4-2, p. 82). For the tree selection process only two codes were 
identified. 
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Table 4-2: Overview of most common tree selection and tree planning codes found in 
tree selection relevant policy documents of selected New Zealand cities.  
Codes (main categories) 
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green corridors x x x  x x 
area character x x x x   
landscape design x x x x x  
amenity x x x x   
scale x  x x x  
longevity x x   x  
diversity x x   x  
Tree Selection Process Codes 
      
unsuitable species list     x  
appropriate species list x   x   
 
These have been the results of the reviewed policies. The following chapter section covers the 
empirical results from the interviews. 
4.4 Results – interview survey 
Sixteen semi-structured telephone interviews were conducted with practitioners from fourteen 
Australasian cities during 2008 and 2009. In Sydney the practitioner was contacted but an 
interview was not conducted. For Geelong two practitioners were interviewed by request of 
the practitioners. For Wellington, two practitioners were interviewed, one for park tree 
selection and one for street tree selection. In general, the interviews lasted about an hour to an 
hour and a half. This was longer than anticipated and depended on the content of the 
interview, the probing and questioning necessary. During the interviews the participants were 
asked the same question catalogue in the same order. The answers were open-ended and 
provided opportunities to „free‟ comments of which some were further questioned and 
investigated. 
The outcomes of the interviews are presented for the main two questions asked: „How do you 
select trees for streets?‟ and „How do you select park trees?‟ As explained in the methodology 
(Chapter 4.2), the additional interview questions supported these two major questions. 
Therefore, the results do not refer to each interview question asked, but they document the 
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findings in total. The results are structured according to (i) the selection process addressed 
(for street trees or park trees) and (ii) the country affiliation. 
4.4.1 Interview results – general 
Two general results were found. It is important to understand (i) the different potential tree 
planting situations prior to tree selection and (ii) the separation of individual components in 
the tree selection process. 
Four planting situations were identified for street tree plantings; yet, not all of these apply in 
all case cities. 
- Street tree plantings in new streets, 
 
- Refurbishment
14
, 
 - Retrofitting
15
 and 
 
- Single tree replacement. 
 
 
Depending on the above tree planting situation, the tree selection process differs. In the first 
planting situation, a new street or area character can be created depending on the size of the 
project, for example in new developed subdivisions or suburbs. If the entire street is newly 
planted, practitioners speak about refurbishments. In contrast, retrofitting refers to new tree 
plantings in a street section that was modernized. Thus, the planting theme found in the 
remaining part of the street may be adopted. The easiest solution from a tree selection 
perspective is the replacement of one single tree. According to the interviewees, most trees 
are replaced „like with like‟ to fit with the remaining street tree plantings. Tree species may be 
changed if the existing species caused tree management problems in the past. To comply with 
highly valued tree selection criteria, such as uniformity, the municipal practitioner may 
consider a retrofitting at this stage. 
A similar tree selection prerequisite is essential for park tree plantings. For example, the 
selection of a tree for a heritage park differs from a playground. Therefore, understanding 
functional aspects and general park objectives is important for an appropriate tree choice. 
The second general result is the separation of urban tree selection into three components: (i) 
strategic, (ii) operational and (iii) community. Strategic tree selection was identified by the 
interviewees as a framework for tree planting. It incorporates information from policy 
documents, comprehensive tree selection criteria, such as air pollution reduction, and the 
reasons for tree planting in general. The information from the policy documents may be 
described as urban tree planning aspects which define the location of public trees in the urban 
landscape and how these conform to the existing urban matrix. A potential tree selection 
criterion within this category is the „area character‟ of a street, suburb or park. Most urban 
                                                 
14
 Refurbishments describe new tree plantings on a modernized street. 
15
 Retrofitting describes new tree plantings in part of a street, such as street section. 
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tree planning aspects were covered by the respective policy documents reviewed and often 
provide the larger framework for tree planting. Urban tree planning aspects were pursued 
differently within the cities. Newcastle and Auckland, for example, followed a holistic urban 
forestry approach which integrates all vegetation found within the city boundaries (Chapter 
4.3.1 and 4.3.2). Other cases, such as Melbourne and Sydney, developed master plans or 
precinct area plans to guide street tree plantings (Chapter 4.3.1). 
The operational component integrates all tree selection criteria that allow for the survival of 
the tree at the planting location. Examples of operational tree selection criteria are local 
climate, available space, and underground services. All of these can be generally described as 
limiting factors or tree planting constraints. 
Community participation, as the third tree selection component, is part of tree selection but it 
does not fit within the decision-making by practitioners. Practitioners guide community tree 
selection through choice, education and explanation. 
Here, only the first two aspects of urban tree selection are covered for street and park trees. 
The results for street tree selection are presented in the following. 
4.4.2 Street tree selection – Australian sample 
Profession, work experience and work experience in actual position of the nine interviewees 
are presented in Table 4-3. 
Table 4-3: Profession, work experience (in years) and work experience in current 
position (in years) of interviewees. Colour coded cells mark similar professions.  
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All interviewees had more than fifteen years of work experience. Four of the interviewees 
also had ten or more years work experience in their actual position. Only two interviewees 
started their actual position recently (two years ago). 
The results for the first context question „How do you select street trees?‟ are presented in the 
following. The most common codes were as follows with the number of cities whose 
participants mentioned this code in brackets. The codes are listed according to their 
„belonging together‟ and identifying a segment within the tree selection process. 
- Plans and strategies (4), - Appropriate tree list (7), - Themes (8), 
- Diversity (5), - Limiting factors (8), - Availability (7), 
- Deciduous vs. evergreen (3), - Amenity (4) and - Native species (5) 
 
The first code, „plans and strategies‟, was addressed by four interviewees (AU1, AU2, AU5, 
and AU8). AU1, AU5 and AU8 developed a master plan or precinct area plans for the whole 
city respectively. The following quote of AU5 describes this code best: 
“We have gone through a process to develop a set of precinct plans for the long term 
management of trees” (AU5) 
In contrast to the above three interviewees, AU2 identified its tree strategy as guiding 
framework.  
“… we have recently done a tree strategy and the selection criteria. […]…recent 
street tree strategy where we with all of our streets […] selected on either record 
what we have got there now and what we see the [tree] species to be in the future.” 
(AU2) 
Long term future tree management aspects seem to direct the propagation of either plans or 
strategies and both are seen as future support for tree planting decisions. 
All interviewees except AU2 mentioned a recommended or an „appropriate tree species list‟. 
AU1 and AU5 mentioned those as being part of the devised master or precinct plans. 
“… what we try and do with all the precinct area is have characteristics which are 
unique to each of those precincts … so there would be a predominance of [tree 
species] within the palette of trees that are used in the precinct area.” (AU5) 
Tree species lists especially designed for either precinct areas or other city classifications, 
such as suburbs, suggest predominance of one or two tree species resulting in strong 
uniformity within the area. The remaining interviewees referred to the tree species list as a 
stand-alone document. Tree lists usually evolved over decades and are based mainly on 
knowledge of the tree species survival and professional experience. 
“The first plant list goes back to the 1980s or maybe the late 1970s. … there were 
landscape design guidelines and there was a plant list. … when I started to look at 
tree  issues … we basically had a panel of people. … not just selecting trees but 
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agreeing that they are suitable for such and such location or what features they have 
got or what problems [they cause].” (AU7) 
Similarly to the above, AU4 explained that the respective council devised a „tree graduation 
programme‟. New potential street tree species are trialled and monitored over years. Tree 
species that „graduate‟ are added to an appropriate tree list which offers a variety of tree 
species for various urban tree planting locations. Exemplary „graduation‟ criteria were named 
as: single trunk, no messy fruit, functions like shade. 
“… we literally put some of those suggested [tree] species to the test on footpaths of 
various soil types around the city and then we monitor progress. … some of those 
[tree] species graduate to our recommended street tree list for plantings … the 
product is a recommended street tree planting list made up of things that have 
graduated from trial or [trees] that have proven performance by the other data we 
collect.” (AU4)  
The above codes were categorized as strategic aspects of street tree selection as they comply 
with given city strategies or plans and plant lists. 
The core tree selection criterion was „theme‟, and it was mentioned by all interviewees. 
Themes were described as characteristics of a street or an area. Common themes were based 
on historical development or closeness to natural environments, such as coastal margins. 
Themes can also reflect the hierarchy of roads. 
“I think the species is more selected to do with the character. Obviously in near line 
with current [tree] plantings and that affects what [tree] species we select. If we have 
an avenue or a dominant [tree] species in a street we would continue that.” (AU9) 
“… where the suburbs start merging into un-built areas, reserve areas, you‟ll get 
native trees in the street that adjoins the nature reserves …”(AU7) 
“…they defined our streets in ceremonial, terrace, major streets, minor streets, major 
retail streets and squares. And they did identify the types of trees that could be 
appropriate for planting in those streets…” (AU3) 
While themes were mentioned in each interview, other selection criteria, such as maintenance 
requirements, emerged in few interviews. The second commonest selection criterion 
mentioned was „diversity‟. Three (AU3, AU7 and AU8) of five interviewees who mentioned 
diversity, tried to avoid monoculture in their tree asset. 
“… and I‟m just aware not to get too monoculture about those two [tree species] 
because they are so successful.” (AU8) 
In contrast to AU3, AU7 and AU8, I found that AU2 noted the city‟s existing diverse tree 
asset, whereas AU1 acknowledged the importance of tree age structure diversity. 
Operational tree selection or the selection of a tree species according to physiological and 
cultural constraints was mainly influenced by „limiting factors‟. Limiting factors are a group 
of environmental and cultural constraints as described by Miller (1997). They determine the 
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survival of a street tree. By and large, all these limiting factors described by Miller (1997) 
were mentioned during the interviews. 
“… first of all there is tolerance of the urban environment which is to do with 
climate, soils, atmospheric pollution.” (AU2) 
“We look at nature strip width and infrastructure in the area, the closeness of the 
buildings, … the power lines and things ... that can restrict the growth size.” (AU9) 
“We look at the scale of the street … One of the main defining factors for us is the 
underground and overhead service …We look at views, pedestrian and street 
lighting, street furniture, pipelines and whole range of issues along those lines.” 
(AU3) 
One further limiting factor not stated by Miller (1997) but noted by three Australian 
interviewees was „drought tolerance‟ of tree species. With less precipitation in Australia over 
the last decade (e.g. Marks, 2007; Simons, 2007), drought tolerance in tree species has gained 
importance. 
“… we are moving towards more drought tolerant typed native plants wherever and 
whenever we can.” (AU6) 
“It turns out nowadays we have to water everything including the natives a lot longer 
and a lot more water than we ever had to do before. The ground is so dry now from 
such a long drought. It doesn‟t matter what tree you put in if you don‟t provide it 
with an adequate amount of water … and I think in the long term we need to go to 
more drought tolerant [tree] species to help in that area …” (AU9) 
Eight of the nine interviewees stressed „availability‟ of tree stock as a factor in tree selection. 
They described different options if tree stock is unavailable, such as delaying the planting or 
changing the selected tree species. 
“It depends how definite we need to use that particular [tree] species. If we really 
need to use a [tree] species and we can‟t get it that year then we defer planting and 
get the nursery to arrange supply. … sometimes if it is not important we do 
substitute.” (AU7) 
“We look at different [tree] species to see whether they fit those criteria. To some 
extent depending on the timing we‟ve got to have trees that are available in the 
nurseries. So, we may narrow it down to two or three [tree] species which we look at, 
which we know that are available and select out of those.” (AU2) 
“… if we can‟t find it [tree species] we would delay the planting rather than change 
the [tree] species if we can avoid it.” (AU9) 
If quality of tree stock was mentioned by the interviewee it was stressed as crucial for tree 
survival in urban areas. One interviewee (AU5) noted that if the selected tree species is 
needed with a specific height or if they are trialling new tree species that these may be 
unavailable in tree nurseries. 
“Because we plant trees which are 2.5 metres tall which generally reflect 4-5 years 
growth then our availability is sometimes limited. Also, if we are looking to try new 
[tree] species … they‟re not readily available.” (AU5) 
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The decision on whether to plant „deciduous or evergreen‟ trees, as was mentioned by three 
interviewees, strongly relates to the code „amenity‟. This latter code was found in four 
interviews mainly described as leaf colour or flowering trees. 
“Other features of the tree whether it is evergreen or deciduous are important [and] 
whether it has got nice spring flowering or autumn colour or bark features.” (AU7) 
The last most common code „native tree species‟ was documented for five interviews. Two 
interviewees noted problems with native tree species as street trees (see quote below). In 
another two interviews it was found that native tree species are used where suburbs merge 
into native bush or natural reserves as was quoted under the code „themes‟. One interviewee, 
by way of contrast, noted the lack of information on native tree species performance records 
in streets. 
“What we have … found is that with a lot of our native trees, they are notorious for 
lifting the adjoining water table and footpaths. They did a lot of research to find ones 
[tree species] that are more appropriate to the built form environment and we keep 
an eye on that.” (AU3) 
The interviews revealed two further aspects that, in part, fit into the tree selection process. 
Firstly, six interviewees stressed interaction with the community as an aspect of tree selection 
and tree planting in streets. The interaction was either described on the level of developing 
plans/strategies for an area including tree planting, or on the project/street scale. What 
actually happens in each case city varies. Participant AU4, for example, described the 
consultation process as follows: 
“We certainly look for some community feedback on that strategic approach (tree 
strategy) but once that strategy is agreed to or sharpened by that consultation, then 
when it comes down to [tree] species choice … we don‟t offer too much consultation 
on this specific [tree] species choice.” (AU4) 
When a street tree is planted, residents are notified with information on tree planting, planting 
date and the selected tree species. In other cases, resident consultation is more „intensive‟ as 
the professional makes suggestions of one to three tree species of which the residents can 
choose. Some practitioners might also provide an explanation of why this tree species was 
chosen. In other cities, residents decide on whether they want a street tree or not, but not the 
tree species. Participant AU1 (no quote because interview was not recorded) stated that 
professionals select street tree species but organize street tree planting on the weekends with 
involvement of the residents. All interviewees that talked about community involvement on 
the project scale agreed that they faced fewer complaints from residents and that the 
community took ownership of „their‟ street trees. 
“… we haven‟t had a phone call from anyone complaining. … In fact, it is the 
opposite … the people come out, they ask the contractors all about the tree. What 
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they can do to help? Are they allowed to water it? … the general ownership that has 
been taken on board by the residents … has been absolutely fantastic.” (AU6) 
According to interviewee AU6, community participation also reduces the risk of vandalism. 
Despite the positive experiences with community involvement, it was indicated that resident‟s 
perceptions can be very strong and do not always comply with professional knowledge and 
experience. 
The second aspect that developed in the interviews was trialling new tree species in streets. 
Trialling aims to broaden tree species lists. Potential new street trees were trialled but, in 
general, in discrete locations and small numbers. 
“… we usually try them [tree species] in a fairly discrete location … or we go for a 
park location.” (AU5) 
Tree species suggestions come from various sources like environmental groups (AU4), 
nurseries (AU2, AU8) or via networking groups, such as TREENET (2005-2010). 
Finally, there is the matter of databases. In general, the case cities kept records of their 
plantings and did so in the past mainly for maintenance purposes. In some cities this 
information was stored in a database and linked with a geographic information system (AU1). 
This information was used to identify high maintenance areas as well as potential tree 
planting locations within the urban area. However, this information is, in general, not used for 
tree species selection. 
4.4.3 Street tree selection – New Zealand sample 
Seven interviews were conducted with practitioners from cities in New Zealand. The majority 
of interviewees were arborists with at least eight years of work experience (Table 4-4), except 
for the interview with an urban forest manager for park tree selection in Wellington. 
Table 4-4: Profession, work experience (in years) and work experience in current 
position (in years) of interviewees. Colour coded cells mark similar professions.  
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The following list presents the most common codes found in the interviews with number of 
interviewees who mentioned this code documented in brackets. The codes are sorted by 
„belonging to each other‟ rather than by quantity of interviews in which they were found. 
Strategies and plans (3) Themes (6) Tree list (6) 
Limiting factors (4) Availability (4) Preparation of appropriate 
planting pits (3) Personal preferences (3) and Budget (4) 
 
The first code, „strategies and plans‟, was mentioned by half the interviewees. The reported 
plans cover in general the whole city. One city seems to promote a holistic approach. 
“… main focus [of the plan] is looking at trying to bring the whole city together … 
sort of link up parks, link up the whole city together … so that we are … able to 
increase the biodiversity within the city.” (NZ3) 
In another case city, tree selection is guided by a „master plan‟ that was developed about 25 
years ago. This plan identified similar city areas based on soil types. Attached to this plan is a 
tree species list of four to five tree species for each city area. Most of the city has been planted 
along the lines of the plan. However, in some areas, as explained by the interviewee, the street 
tree plantings differ from the proposed plan due to variations at the actual planting location. 
“… a plan which sort of divides the city out into number of cells or sort of soil type 
areas and out of each of those sort of little blocks … there is a choice of four to five 
different [tree] species. … we almost planted the whole of the city.” (NZ1) 
In the third case study, a strategy was developed to guide tree planting for the whole city 
which is to be complemented by a proposed tree planting guide for the city area. This 
proposed document will provide a tree palette for individual city areas and will include 
„signature species‟16. 
“We are guided by … a [ ] strategy. … And also at that strategic level we have got it 
as a plan that we will implement a … tree planting guide.” (NZ5) 
The second code found in all interviews was „theme‟. Again, the theme describes the 
characteristics of a street or neighbourhood. Single street trees are replaced „like with like‟ to 
maintain uniformity throughout streets and in one city even throughout the suburbs. 
“Then we would need to look at themes. Different suburbs … have themes.” (NZ4) 
Themes were mainly described by heritage or natural surroundings. 
“Themes, I suppose, for example … it is coastal. So we have a [tree species] theme 
perhaps. … We have other sort of historical, sort of older areas of town and so there 
may be more of an English type theme, with the early settlements coming in.” (NZ4) 
One interviewee stated that the theme is either defined by a name in a strategy or document 
but can also be based on word of mouth. An example could be that early settlers may have 
                                                 
16
 Signature species: here, tree species that characterise a suburb or neighbourhood. 
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planted an area with oak trees. Today this place may be commonly known as „Oak Lands‟ but 
it has never been named this in an official policy documents. However, „Oak Lands‟ would 
still be understood as the theme of this area and probably planted with oaks (Quercus sp.). 
“So, even though there is probably nothing actually documented or it is we can‟t find 
it, it is passed down by word of mouth.” (NZ6) 
Five interviewees mentioned the use of „tree species lists‟ for guidance. In general, the list 
seems to be based on knowledge of tree species survival and professional experience. The 
remaining interviewee, in contrast, stated that he/she use a list of inappropriate tree species as 
a regulation instrument to support street tree diversity. 
“… we tell them [developers] what we don‟t want to see and then we basically leave 
it up to them. What used to happen is we used to tell them what trees we would 
accept and they would pick one, two or three species that are readily available at 
nurseries…So, over time we ended up with a huge monoculture of three, four 
species.” (NZ6) 
The following code, „limiting factors‟, is a collective term for several tree selection criteria, 
e.g. available space, local climate, salt laden winds, underground and overhead services, to 
name a few. 
“… we do start below ground, above ground, determine perhaps the size of trees, 
then we would probably look at the environmental conditions.” (NZ4) 
Tree planting depends on tree species „availability‟ as planting stock. Four New Zealand 
interviewees mentioned availability as factor in tree selection. Non-availability can result in a 
changed tree species than was agreed on earlier in the tree selection process. 
“… it cuts down a little bit our range of [tree species] options as well because … as 
the trees get bigger there is less variation and what‟s available.” (NZ5) 
“… we try to grow to order … [but] we haven‟t achieved that yet. But we try and buy 
in trees roughly to what we plan to plant next year. But the hard thing to predict is 
the replacements that we will need and you can‟t really predict that.” (NZ1) 
“… I‟m kind of bound to what is in the nursery at the moment until … well, I have 
ordered more trees in but they are not ready to be planted out. So, we are planting 
things like [tree species] … But they grow well … because we have got it, I‟m 
planting it.” (NZ2) 
“… sometimes if it is a tree that we don‟t actually have in the nursery … then it 
depends on whether or not we can buy a tree form the market and whether or not the 
tree is up to standard. And if we can‟t get it we‟ll put another [tree species] in.” 
(NZ6) 
Three interviewees stressed the „preparation of appropriate planting pits17‟ and their 
importance for street tree survival. 
“What we have changed … recently is just looking at the underground conditions a 
lot more, spending more time and resources on that. And that‟s something I have 
                                                 
17
 Planting pit describes the hole that is prepared for the tree to be planted in.  
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been really encouraging because I believe the better it is underground the better the 
tree we can have above.” (NZ4) 
Two more codes were highlighted by the interviewees. The first is the mentioning of 
„subjectivity‟ in the tree selection process by half of the participants. 
“In terms of amenity and that sort of thing everyone has got a slightly different idea 
and will do it slightly differently and even professional speaking, if you got ten 
arborists together everyone has got a slightly different view … their own personal 
preferences … I try to keep that out of it really as much as possible …” (NZ5) 
“… I have changed the way I would pick a tree for a park or street in that I tend not 
to like some trees. So, it‟s part of being a bit what I like …” (NZ2) 
The second is the availability of „budget‟. Budget was, in general, provided by the respective 
council and defines the amount of possible tree plantings in the financial year. 
“… our budget is not huge for street tree planting and that‟s another factor [in tree 
selection], the finance of it.” (NZ4) 
“… we only have council budgets.” (NZ6) 
Similar to the Australian case cities, consultation with the community was in the majority of 
interviews an aspect of street tree selection. In three interviews the participants explained that 
residents get a choice between potential tree species, usually two to four. The final street tree 
planting is guided by a majority decision. 
“We like to offer different [tree] species to them [residents] to choose as well. 
Obviously being professionals we sort of guide them into the decision rather than 
them [residents] throwing us a lot of types of trees that they want.” (NZ4) 
“We will discuss the options with the residents adjacent to where the trees are going 
in.” (NZ5) 
Trialling new tree species was stated by four interviewees. It is either done in cooperation 
with the nursery or in small numbers in small streets, such as cul-de-sacs. One interviewee 
explained that he trials native trees, amongst other aspects, based on historic knowledge of 
species occurrence in the planting area or the potential of past tree species occurrence based 
on topography. 
“… we are keen to have a go at more new things [tree species] or things [tree 
species] that haven‟t been tried but in smaller more controlled ways. … we would 
want to plant a smaller cul-de-sac street or something…” (NZ5) 
“… we also spend a lot of time trialling new [tree] species.” (NZ3) 
All New Zealand interviewees reported that they monitor the street tree asset generally in 
regards to maintenance and health of the trees. This information is generally not used for 
street tree species selection. Some arborists, however, use information of tree species 
abundance to diversify the tree assemblage. 
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The following section presents the results of the park tree selection procedure for the 
Australian sample. 
4.4.4 Park tree selection – Australian sample 
Park tree selection in the Australian cities was explained by the same interviewees that 
described the street tree selection. The following, most common codes were identified: 
- Strategy and plans (9), - Theme (7), - Cultural parks (7), 
- New parks (4), - Biodiversity (7), - Limiting factors (4), 
- Street tree vs. park tree selection (5) and - Cooperation (2). 
 
Under the first code, „strategy & plans‟, all interviewees either identified master plans, 
heritage conservation plans and/or management plans for major parks and sometimes for local 
parks as well. 
“… in most cases … the oldest parks would have their own heritage conservation 
plan …” (AU4) 
“… there are some parks that are currently going through … development of 
management plans which look at existing character and what should be done with 
them [parks].” (AU7) 
“The plantings of trees in parklands are guided by what is known as … Management 
Strategy and also … Management Plans for each of the individual parks.” (AU3) 
In seven of nine completed interviews the „theme‟ or characteristic of the park defined the 
planting. To preserve the theme, the main park tree planting approach is replacing „like with 
like‟ or to stay with the theme in additional tree plantings. 
“… those [heritage conservation] plans can often go down to a very fine level of 
detail about exactly what trees are there, when they were planted and why they were 
planted. And therefore, that recipe is followed in terms of replacements.” (AU4) 
„… when we talk about retrofitting or refurbishing the landscape in a park we would 
be looking at the existing character…‟ (AU7) 
“… we have got a lot of historic type parks. Certainly in those very formal parks we 
tend to keep with the layout that history dictates to us.” (AU8) 
Three interviewees mentioned that the tree species can be changed if the original tree species 
became inappropriate, for example for safety reasons. Nevertheless, the park theme needs to 
be kept intact. 
“… if it is one tree that has died and it is a tree that has not performed well … we 
will pick an alternative [tree] species of an appropriate scale that will melt with the 
… landscape features in that park …” (AU3) 
“… keep to as nearest to the layout as dictated by the original design.” (AU8) 
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In „cultural parks‟, such as heritage parks, the theme is based on history and it was stated by 
one interviewee that the theme will replicate the original park design. 
“… the exception … are plantings of cultural or historic … based on someone‟s 
early work of our initial park superintendents or curators …” (AU4) 
“… most of our parks will have a conservation plan [and] a management plan 
attached to the [parks] and we try to replicate as much as possible where it is 
appropriate … the [tree] species that were originally planted.” (AU2) 
Two interviewees stressed different approaches in terms of their themes. Participant AU7 
stated that the respective city focused on the state of the vegetation before urban development 
in their parks including park tree plantings. Interviewee AU4 reported a similar approach. It 
was explained that the natural vegetation communities that once existed in the respective city 
were theoretically reconstructed based on soil types and water availability. This information is 
used for park tree plantings except in cultural park settings. 
“… that is probably a little greater emphasis on native vegetation community 
information as in the plant communities that are native to our area. There is a series 
of work that has involved … predicting … based on soil types across the city and … 
water availability what was probably here before we came along and built houses all 
over the place. … They [remnant vegetation communities] probably guide the 
majority of new park tree plantings these days.” (AU4) 
Seven interviewees referred mainly to cultural parks in the interviews while local, small 
neighbourhood parks, were rarely mentioned. Cultural parks were portrayed as irrigated, 
European styled, exotic tree species plantings, and tree species selection for those strongly 
related to the initial park design. 
“In the cultural areas they are more the irrigated, traditional, European-like parks.” 
(AU3) 
Four interviewees mentioned „new park tree plantings‟. Three of these stated that new park 
tree plantings tend to be mainly native tree species. 
“They [remnant vegetation communities] probably guide the majority of new park 
tree plantings these days.” (AU4) 
Seven interviewees stated that they consider the use of native and/or locally indigenous tree 
species for their park tree plantings. Native tree species were mentioned in conjunction with 
other habitat attributes for urban wildlife and establishing „green corridors‟ and therefore were 
coded as „biodiversity‟. 
“… what we tend to do is, use our indigenous plantings in parks and reserve areas 
where we can do a mass planting to provide wildlife habitat and habitat corridors 
…” (AU2) 
„Limiting factors‟, describing environmental and cultural constraints (Miller, 1997), were 
reported by four participants as tree selection factor for on-site tree planting. The constraints 
found in park locations were, in general, described as less severe than found in streetscapes. 
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As a result, one interviewee mentioned the use of a broader tree species palette to choose 
from. 
“We can use a wider range of [tree] species usually because space is not as much of 
a constraint.” (AU7) 
Another interviewee stressed the availability of space, which means taller, broader and wider 
tree species could be planted. 
“A park site is much more place, … you can have … generally a broader tree, a 
wider tree, a taller tree, a messier tree, …” (AU8) 
The last two most common codes were „street tree versus park tree selection‟ and 
„cooperation‟. Five interviewees mentioned the code „street tree versus park tree selection‟ of 
which four stated that park tree selection is similar to street tree selection. 
“Pretty much along the same lines as the street trees except there is more flexibility. 
We can use a wider range of [tree] species usually because space is not as much of a 
constraint.” (AU7) 
In addition, participant AU2 noted that similar tree selection criteria are used for street and 
park tree selection but: 
“…it is not so critical in park situations, leave litter, longevity, low maintenance 
requirements; it‟s not such a critical thing.” (AU2) 
In contrast, participant AU8 explained: 
“… to me in a way, parks are restricted by the past … and streets are restricted by 
the reality of each site.” (AU8) 
„Cooperation‟ was mentioned by only two participants and describes the cooperation with 
other council professionals or departments, for example landscape architects. 
“… in the parks … it‟s more like … with the landscape architects … there is also a 
horticulturist doing other things in parks and so there are at least three people … 
who are involved particularly if change goes on …” (AU8) 
These were the findings for the Australian park tree selection. The following section covers 
the findings for New Zealand park tree selection. 
4.4.5 Park tree selection – New Zealand sample 
The same practitioners were interviewed for park tree selection, except for Wellington (Table 
4-4, p. 89). Park tree selection was explained for Wellington by an urban forest manager who 
deals with the town belt and individual parks. 
The following, most common codes were identified for the New Zealand sample. The number 
shown in brackets identifies the number of participants the respective code was mentioned by. 
- Management plans (4), - European style heritage parks (5), - Theme (4), 
- Replacement like with like (5) and - Street tree versus park tree selection (3). 
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All New Zealand participants explained a similar park tree selection approach except for 
participant NZ4. Four interviewees stated that most or even all parks are guided through 
„management plans‟ which also define park tree plantings. This applies especially for premier 
parks. 
“We do follow quite closely a management plan …” (NZ4) 
“… for the newer parks we have got plans which will be done by the landscape 
architect who will pick generally theme species for a particular park.” (NZ1) 
One participant (NZ5) noted that for local parks, park management plans are also available 
but they are usually less defined, particularly in terms of park tree planting. 
“… but they [local reserves management plans] will be like omnibus sort of style. So, 
they won‟t be as detailed as a large significant reserve. It might be only a couple of 
lines and it might not give any guidance to do with tree planting.” (NZ5) 
„European style heritage parks‟ were the most common parks the interviewees referred to. 
Replanting park trees in those parks was described as „replacing like with like‟ or a similar 
tree species. It was emphasized by five interviewees that the tree species are selected 
according to the initial design („theme‟) of the park. 
“Where we have got exotic parks we would gently replace with exotics [tree species], 
what usually [are] large exotics like English Beech or English Elms or Limes or 
Plane Trees or Oaks. Where a large tree like this is removed we look to replace it 
with the same [tree] species or similar [tree] species.” (NZ2) 
In contrast, participant NZ4 explained that a community survey showed that residents desired 
more native tree species in their park tree plantings. Consequently, exotic tree species have 
been replaced with native tree species in a proactive way. 
“And that [management plan] was widely consulted back in [year] and the … wide 
public … wanted to see more of a swing towards native trees and native vegetation in 
our parks and reserves. … the council as a whole has been working towards … a 
gradual transition programme, removing some of the exotic trees and … replacing 
them with natives.” (NZ4) 
However, all park tree plantings were, according to the interviewee, affected by the initial 
theme of the park which is defined as vegetation found to pre-settlement of the area. 
The final most common code as identified by four interviewees was the comparison between 
„street and park tree selection‟. Participant NZ6 stated that their park tree selection undergoes 
the same process as used for the street tree selection. The quote below is the direct answer to 
the interview question „How do you select park trees?‟ 
“Same way. Yeah, same way.” (NZ6) 
In contrast, respondent NZ5 explained that both tree selection processes are similar but park 
tree selection is directed by respective park management plans. 
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“It is pretty much the same process, really. Although with your reserve trees you get 
input from management plans.” (NZ5) 
 
The following section provides the discussion of the results in the light of the research 
objectives set for this research section. 
4.5 Discussion 
The previously presented results are discussed in the following paragraphs. The first section 
discusses the results in the light of the research objectives defined at the beginning of this 
chapter. Secondly, limitations of this research component are acknowledged. The final section 
discusses additional results and puts these in a broader context. 
4.5.1 Revisiting the research objectives of this research component 
The purpose of this chapter was to gain insight into the tree selection process of street trees 
and park trees by municipal practitioners, working in large temperate Australasian cities. The 
following research objectives guided the above research section: 
1. How are street and park trees selected by municipal practitioners in large temperate 
climate Australasian cities? (This is the main research objective) 
2. Do municipal practitioners from different cities follow a similar tree selection process? 
3. Is there a difference between the selection of street trees and park trees? 
4. Does the tree selection process comply with respective municipal policy documents? 
Objective 1 
Objective 1 aimed at describing the street and park tree selection process for large temperate 
Australasian cities. 
First, the results showed that, in majority, the same tree selection criteria were mentioned by 
the interviewees as were presented by Miller (1997) and others (e.g. Bassuk et al., 2003; Sæbø 
et al., 2005). Only a few criteria, such as drought tolerance, have been added to the list of 
criteria by the participants. This, however, may be due to the chosen sample and increasing 
drought problems in Australia over the past decade. 
As discussed in Chapter 2, few authors addressed the application of tree selection criteria in 
their publications. As a consequence and to achieve the second aim of this research, it was 
important to understand the application of criteria in the tree selection process. To retrieve this 
information has been the main objective of this research section. However, the results show 
that this was only partially achieved. The interview results revealed that the way of „how to 
apply tree selection criteria‟ was difficult to clarify. Most interviewees identified many tree 
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selection criteria but appeared unable to explain how they apply these criteria. Consequently, 
the interviews and policy documents indicated how trees are selected but a complete tree 
selection process remains unclear. 
The separation of tree selection criteria into a „strategic‟ and an „operational‟ component has 
been a key result. Both components are important, yet they may conflict with each other. For 
example, a tree species that suits the location, climate and other „operational‟ tree selection 
criteria may not conform to „strategic‟ aspects, such as uniformity or design aspects. 
Therefore, it seems an important aspect for tree selection that the purpose of the planting is 
clarified and the different tree selection criteria are applied accordingly. 
In the operational part of tree selection, the limiting factors have to be considered evenly. 
Even though this was not mentioned by the interviewees, tree growth will always depend on 
the scarcest limiting factor whether it be space or salt laden winds. Historically, this was 
described by Carl Sprengel and later Justus Liebig and is known as „law of the minimum‟ 
(Liebig, 1840; Sprengel, 1828a, b). The law notes that plant growth is not controlled by the 
available resources but by the scarcest resource or limiting factor (Sprengel, 1828a, b). For 
street and park trees this refers not only to nutrients, water and light but also to constraints 
created through infrastructure which define for example the available space. 
For the strategic tree selection, a hierarchy of selection criteria was indicated by the 
interviewees. The main criterion in the strategic part of tree selection is the use of „themes‟. 
Themes ensure congruent streetscapes and consistent park tree plantings. While park 
plantings are mainly defined by their initial design and/or function, street themes are defined 
by inheritance and uniformity. The themes mentioned by the interviewees relate either to 
historical city development or environmental aspects of the area. In addition, arterial roads or 
gate-ways into the city can reflect a theme by themselves. In Hamilton, New Zealand, for 
example, it was proposed to use only native tree species for its arterial roads and gate-ways so 
as to provide a framework of linked local indigenous ecosystems (Hamilton City Council, 
2007). Uniformity within the themes seems to be one of the main drivers for replacing 
individual trees „like with like‟. By doing so, professionals agree that the chosen tree species 
has been and still is the best choice for the location. I would challenge this because many tree 
planting issues, especially within streetscapes, have changed over time. Today, solutions may 
be available either through tree species breeding or technical innovations, such as root 
barriers. To conform only to uniformity and a congruent streetscape should not surpass other 
tree selection criteria. I would suggest reassessing the use of the removed tree species 
according to actual knowledge and insights in tree planting for urban environments. It may 
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take a long time before the tree species and its influence on the urban landscape can be 
reassessed after it has been planted into the street or park. 
Replacing „like with like‟ suggests that professionals place a high value on uniformity of 
streetscapes. Uniformity in tree plantings has been linked to more efficient tree management 
practices because tree management requirements become more predictable (Miller 1997). 
Furthermore, practitioners may believe that residents prefer uniformity of the streetscape. 
However, uniformity contradicts their proposition to increase tree species diversity and avoid 
monocultures. As a consequence, this replacement approach results in tree choices that are 
dominated by past planting decisions. Thus, an inheritance of trees is sustained which does 
not necessarily resemble past cultural and natural heritage or present cultural values. 
The results showed that some aspects of urban tree planning have been agreed in policy 
documents but were not or hardly mentioned at all by the interviewees. An example is the 
code „green networks‟. Nine of the fifteen cities refer to green networks or green corridors as 
desirable features in their policy documents. Only two interviewees mentioned this code as an 
aspect of consideration for tree selection. This suggests a discrepancy between aspects of 
urban tree planning stated in the policy documents and aspects of urban tree planning as 
considered in tree selection. A possible explanation might be that arborists and other tree-care 
practitioners believe that by planting street and park trees they establish this „green network‟, 
no matter what tree species is selected. Another potential explanation could be the spatial 
scale. Contemporary urban tree selection seems to focus on the individual tree without 
considering broader spatial scales, such as a city wide „green network‟. For New Zealand 
cities, another explanation might be valid. Four of the six case cities have policy documents 
covering tree planting. Yet, only two interviewees referred to those as „crucial‟ for their work. 
Therefore, urban tree planning and other comprehensive tree selection criteria might not be 
considered as important for tree selection. However, as a final thought to this discrepancy and 
the term „green corridor‟ in particular, it seemed that this term was not well defined. This lack 
in clarity offers a variety of interpretations. Consequently, if a „green network‟ may be 
understood by an arborist as a recreational element in the city, planting trees in streets may 
generally add to this „green network‟. If this interpretation and execution agrees with the 
proposed „green network‟ of the policy document remains an unanswered question. 
As mentioned, detailed information on the application of tree selection criteria were not 
obtained. In many tree policy documents, various tree selection criteria are listed but their 
application is rarely explained. Some cities just declared that “… [we chose] the right tree for 
the right location …” (e.g. City of Sydney, 2004, p. A2, B1). Adelaide was the only city that 
described which strategic aspects are considered first, second and third. 
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Community participation, as an additional component of tree selection, is well acknowledged 
by all professionals. Interviewee comments indicated that community participation is mostly 
well received but differs considerably between cities. „Why does community participation 
vary between the case cities?‟ As stated by several interviewees, if residents are supportive 
they take „ownership‟, they make fewer complaints and they „feel involved‟. Consequently, 
the professionals receive fewer complaints. There may also be less management required 
because residents may water and look after the trees. Furthermore, some interviewees 
believed that vandalism was reduced.  Further research into the involvement of residents into 
tree selection and tree planting may be worthwhile especially in comparing different 
approaches and their benefits for both council and community. 
One major question in regards to the community participation remains: „Are all 
members/groups of the community able to be involved in tree selection?‟ For instance, are 
children‟s views considered in park designs and park tree plantings? Can children become 
involved in urban tree planting activities? Similar questions may be asked for the elderly or 
immigrants, who may have different requirements in regards to open green space. Involving 
all members of the community in the decision-making on tree planting may be worthwhile 
and may initiate other community projects. 
Although the interview questions were not designed to ask specifically for ecological and 
biogeographical criteria, some of the previously defined criteria were mentioned by the 
interviewees. The most common ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria listed 
were native or indigenous tree species, habitat and species diversity which reflect only a small 
range of the potential ecological and biogeographical criteria. The use of indigenous species 
or considering the local provenance of native tree species by some interviewees indicates their 
awareness of such biogeographical and ecological issues that is relevant to local nature 
conservation. In the policy documents the same ecological and biogeographical criteria were 
found. Furthermore, some policy documents stressed the role of street and park trees for 
„green corridors‟ and „(ecological) linkages‟. These are not necessarily used with ecology in 
mind but they address two spatial scales: (i) the individual tree and (ii) the city-wide tree 
asset. As emphasized by the majority of interviewees, those potential ecological and 
biogeographical tree selection criteria play only a minor role for street tree selection. In 
contrast, for park tree selection those criteria may be of importance depending on the park 
objectives and theme. For example, some new park tree plantings reflect in some cities the 
natural heritage through native tree plantings. This may be an indicator that ecosystem 
services including the provision of habitat have gained importance in urban green space 
planning. This could be supported by a recent study by Young (2010) on municipal green 
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space management for ecosystem services in North America. Municipal foresters noticed that 
the provision and enhancement of ecosystem services as part of green space management 
became increasingly important in the goals and actions of their departments over the past 
years (Young, 2010). Furthermore, it was believed that this importance is going to increase in 
the future (Young, 2010). Consequently, the use and application of ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in tree selection may help practitioners achieving the provision of 
ecosystem services, in particular providing habitat and promoting biological diversity. 
Objective 2 (Do municipal practitioners from different cities follow a similar tree selection 
process?) 
The second research objective addresses the difference or similarity of tree selection 
processes between practitioners from the different cities. In total, the selection of trees does 
not differ considerably between practitioners from the different cities. All participants 
mentioned a strategic and an operational component in which various tree selection criteria 
are applied. During the interviews, some interviewees pointed out that „their‟ city is „special‟ 
in regards to urban trees. This is true in many respects due to diverse physical and climatic 
conditions. However, the numerous tree selection criteria have been rather similar throughout 
the cities. Consequently, in a tree selection process the applied tree selection criteria may be 
the same; yet almost certainly will create different outcomes for the different cities. This is an 
important finding as it suggests that a generic tree selection process may be valid for 
numerous cities worldwide. 
In regards to the application of the various tree selection criteria, the majority of practitioners 
seem to follow their own knowledge and experience in tree selection rather than referring to 
tree selection models. This possibly suggests that the application of criteria differs between 
individuals. For some practitioners, some tree selection criteria may be more important and 
others less important. As noted by Gerhold & Porter (2007) this variation may also be found 
for different tree placement situations. However, through the application of the criteria the 
practitioner defines the importance of each criterion within the tree selection process, and this 
seems to be a personal decision for each practitioner. 
Objective 3 (Is there a difference between the selection of street trees and park trees?) 
The third research question refers to differences in the selection of street and park trees. Little 
information was found in literature on the differences between street and park tree selection. 
Most interviewees believed the selection of park trees to be different from street tree 
selection. Park locations are less constrained. Therefore, tree species can be chosen from a 
broader range of potential tree species. Park tree plantings are also bound by themes. Those 
themes differ between parks, and new parks seem to integrate more native tree species. In 
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general, considering habitat values and the use of native and/or indigenous tree species seems 
more common for park tree selection than for street tree selection. 
Objective 4 (Does the selection process comply with respective municipal policy documents?) 
The final research question addresses the compliance between the tree selection by 
practitioners and the respective city policy documents. A comparison of the most common 
street tree selection codes shows the differences between the policies and the interviews 
(Table 4-5). 
Table 4-5: Overview of most common street tree codes found within the sample 
(Australia & New Zealand). Codes describe main categories. 
 Australia New Zealand 
Street Tree Selection Codes Policies  Interviews Policies  Interviews 
Increase number of trees x    
Amenity x x x  
Shade x    
Area character = theme x x x x 
Diversity x x x  
Participation x x  x 
Local condition = limiting factors x x x x 
Availability  x  x 
Deciduous vs. evergreen  x   
Native species  x   
Green corridors   x  
Landscape design   x  
Longevity   x  
Scale   x  
Planting pits
18
    x 
Personal preference    x 
Budget    x 
 
Within the Australian sample, five out of ten codes show a match between interview and 
policy document codes (Table 4-5). Availability, deciduous versus evergreen and the use of 
native species were stressed by the interviewees but did not show frequently in the policies or 
were not stated at all. For New Zealand only two of a possible thirteen codes match (Table 4-
5). Even though „amenity‟ and „diversity‟ were not marked for the New Zealand interviewees, 
they were infrequently mentioned by the interviewees. In the policies „longevity‟ and „scale‟ 
were coded individually due to their frequency, even though they are part of the limiting 
factors. Frequent mentioning of „longevity‟ and „scale‟ was not the case in the interviews. For 
that reason, the codes were not shown separately. 
                                                 
18
 Planting pit describes the hole that is prepared for the tree to be planted in. 
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The tree policies compared between the two countries show a match of four out of eleven. 
The same applies to the most common interview codes found for Australia and New Zealand. 
Consequently, the tree policies show greater similarity between the two countries than was 
found between the New Zealand policy documents and the interview results. 
4.5.2 Limitations of this research component 
For the defined geographical scale and city size the sample covers fourteen out of possible 
fifteen cities. However, the sample reflects only the largest cities within the countries and 
many smaller cities and towns exist. In these, tree selection may differ due to limited 
resources and other differences. 
In hindsight, the outcomes have been restricted by the assumptions made. First, assuming that 
tree selection is conducted in a similar way amongst the team of professionals in one city may 
have been too simple an assumption. From the results, it now appears that tree species are 
selected by more than one professional working in a team. All team members propose and 
discuss various tree species. Thus, each municipal practitioner in this team may follow 
different ways of applying the various tree selection criteria. Thus, they may prioritise 
individual tree selection criteria differently. Furthermore, the same applies for the separation 
between street and park tree selection. In one case city only, two practitioners were 
interviewed who each answered one of the main interview questions („How do you select 
street trees?‟ and „How do you select park trees?‟). This separation, however, may have been 
a better approach to investigate tree selection in the case cities. 
Another issue relates to the comparability of the responses given by the various interviewees. 
The responses given by the interviewees early in the data collection differ in detail from the 
responses given by the interviewees later in the process. This is due to the experience 
gathered by the interviewer and potential „new‟ interview questions that emerged during data 
collection. Although some of the results, especially referring to additional questions asked or 
themes highlighted by the interviewees, may not be directly comparable, the responses given 
to the question catalogue are comparable. 
In general, the results are probably not directly transferable to smaller or larger cities or cities 
in different climates or countries. This has been the consequence of using a case study 
approach and the variety between urban areas. Nevertheless, many listed tree selection criteria 
conform to tree selection criteria derived from the literature, reflecting in majority European 
and North American research. Thus, the insight gained on how street and park trees are 
selected may be applicable to other temperate climates and might guide future research. The 
method also showed its limitations in the results. As mentioned, a tree selection procedure 
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was not found. This could be an artefact of the chosen method. A combination of interviews, 
diaries and observations may have gained better results. Nevertheless, the results and 
conclusions have been used to design a tree selection decision support tool (Chapter 6). The 
results from the interviews have highlighted that a transparent, systematic and „standardised‟ 
approach to tree selection is important to incorporate all aspects relevant to tree selection. 
4.5.3 Additional themes 
Interviewees from both countries emphasized the availability of tree stock. This was neither 
coded for the policy documents nor was it mentioned in Miller‟s tree selection model (Miller 
1997). Different approaches are pursued by the cities in buying their tree stock. For example, 
six of the eight Australian interviewees mentioned that they buy their trees via commercial 
tree brokers or commercial nurseries. Therefore, planning and ordering in advance seems to 
be uncommon except for special projects. It seems to be different for cities which run their 
own nurseries, such as the New Zealand cities of Christchurch, Dunedin and Hamilton. They 
appear to be able to plan ahead. However, as stated by one interviewee, tree species that have 
been raised in the nursery might not satisfy changed expectations. Hence, the practitioner 
might plant tree species that match the proposed location but do not comply with other 
„strategic‟ tree selection criteria. Although for economic reasons council nurseries may be 
favourable, the above suggests that it may not always be the best solution. For example, due 
to the lifespan of a street or park tree, the impact of planting trees is long-term. In fact, current 
practitioners influence the urban landscape through tree planting today and for the future. 
Accordingly, the tree species planted should be selected based on the knowledge and 
experience of today and not be restricted by what is available in the nursery. This, however, 
may strongly interlink with the available budget for street and park tree planting. 
The financial aspects of tree selection were raised by some interviewees as influencing tree 
selection. Budget seems to be in most cases a constraining factor to tree selection. In 
comparison to other limiting factors, however, budget may be able to be raised for urban tree 
plantings. The interviewee from Newcastle (AU), for example, explained that the Newcastle 
City Council promotes the urban forest by bringing it as a resource into the „limelight‟. This 
may offer opportunities for raising funds for additional tree plantings. In 2006, the British 
Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment addressed this problem of funding 
for green spaces in England and published a report on how money could be raised for urban 
green spaces. In conclusion, this report recommends the use of different approaches for 
funding. The presented opportunities may not only be applicable to urban green spaces in 
England but may be transferable to New Zealand and Australian cities. In addition, a research 
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publication on the social benefits of resident involvement in tree planting by Sommer et al. 
(1994) concluded that residents who paid for the trees in their street were more satisfied with 
the outcome than residents that received trees without any charge. Sommer et al. (1994) 
interpreted their results in relation to the cognitive dissonance theory. This theory states that 
things are more appreciated if they are paid for, for example in exertion, time or money. 
In addition to the above topics of discussion, I identified some other interesting aspects. 
Firstly, three interviewees from New Zealand mentioned „subjectivity‟ and its potential to 
influence tree species selection. Subjectivity was not questioned any further in the interviews, 
but it shows firstly that professionals are aware of this fact and secondly that the creation and 
results of the urban tree population lies with the professionals employed by the respective city 
councils. Secondly, interviewees from Wellington, Auckland, Brisbane, Newcastle and 
Greater Geelong revealed uncommon but innovative aspects of tree selection. For example, 
the city council of Newcastle schedules street tree plantings on Saturdays to involve residents 
in the activity of tree planting. The understanding of trees in the urban environment and tree 
selection as part thereof is changing. Integrating new knowledge, as for example done by 
Auckland City (2008a, b), shows that urban tree selection is still developing. 
The interviewees stressed several times that native tree species do not comply with existing 
street conditions. As the majority of street trees are exotic tree cultivars or tree species 
varieties which have been bred over hundreds of years, it appears that native tree breeding is 
still in its infancy. However, some cities have attempted native tree species planting trials in 
streets and parks, and therefore information should now be available. Using available 
information networks, such as TREENET (2005-2010), could assist in publishing valuable 
information.  
The results presented here, focused only on the most common codes found within the 
interviews. However, there were several codes that may have been mentioned by only one 
interviewee. Some of these, such as „cooperation‟ with other council departments, raise the 
question why these were not mentioned by other interviewees. Is cooperation between the 
council departments obvious to the insider and thus does not need mentioning or is there only 
exchange of information without any further interaction? Does either of this way of 
communication between the departments influence tree species selection? 
The above may also relate to innovative approaches. What makes these cities or practitioners 
more innovative in their tree selection and tree planting? Is it the council structure or are there 
other maybe personal or occupational aspects? 
For New Zealand, two cities differed markedly in some of their approaches. First, one case 
city had no appropriate tree list but an inappropriate tree list. This is used as a regulation 
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instrument against monoculture. This suggests, that having an appropriate tree list for all 
kinds of professionals, such as landscape architects, may result in a tree monoculture. 
Although some of the remaining New Zealand interviewees acknowledged their limited tree 
species palette, none of the interviewees noted an absolute monoculture. Consequently, why 
did this city see the need to establish this regulation instrument? An answer was not obtained, 
but the regulation instrument seems to help other professionals to „think outside the box‟ and 
suggest „new‟ tree species for the city. 
The second New Zealand case city showed a totally different approach for park tree selection 
by proactively replacing exotic tree species with native tree species. This change was made 
because of a community consultation process. Interestingly, this approach has not „spread‟ to 
other city councils. Is the respective community more aware of the negative aspects of exotic 
tree species in regards to nature conservation than other urban communities within New 
Zealand? Or, is the respective council more willing to follow the communities view? Do other 
New Zealand city councils offer the opportunity to comment on native versus exotic tree 
species selection within their community surveys? 
One may ask what role the education of practitioners play in tree selection. As exhibited in the 
results section, professions of practitioners vary between the cities and countries. In New 
Zealand, for example, the majority of practitioners had an arboricultural background. In 
contrast, three practitioners from Australia had a horticultural background, four practitioners 
an arboricultural background and two a scientific background. Does it make a difference 
regarding tree selection where practitioners have learnt about trees and tree selection? 
Furthermore, does it make a difference if practitioners are trained in the country they later 
work in or in another country? For instance, in regards to Australia and New Zealand, do 
practitioners that have been trained or worked overseas, such as Europe, select tree species 
differently? None of these questions have been addressed here; yet they may be prospective 
research questions for social scientists interested in this field. 
4.6 Conclusions 
Neither the interviews nor the legal documents fully answered the research question of „How 
are street and park trees selected by practitioners from large temperate Australasian cities?‟ 
The main problem remains, that is to explain the application of the various tree selection 
criteria. Indications of the application were gathered but parts of a complete tree selection 
procedure remain unclear. The separation of the tree selection process into three components - 
strategic, operational and community - is one of the key results gained. 
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The code „theme‟, including uniformity, was identified as the most common tree selection 
criteria for strategic tree selection. The operational selection of street and park trees is defined 
by limiting factors. Community participation as a third component was not further 
investigated. 
The selection of street trees differs from the selection of park trees but both selection 
processes are similar throughout the case cities. The most common codes found for street tree 
selection in the policy documents and the interviews show better conformity within the 
Australian sample than the New Zealand case cities. 
In summary the main results of this section were: 
- Participants use a range of tree selection criteria but appear to be unable to specify the 
process or method of criteria application. This research section only obtained 
indications towards a comprehensive tree selection process. 
- Strategic, operational and community participation are the main components in tree 
selection. The first two components were further investigated here: 
o „theme‟ and uniformity were most important strategic criteria 
o operational criteria must be applied evenly due to the „law of the minimum‟  
- some differences between reviewed policies and the results from the interviews 
- Park tree selection is according to the participants less constrained in regards to 
environmental aspects than street tree selection, 
- Ecological and biogeographical criteria play a minor role but may find application 
rather in a park setting than in the street environment, and 
- The applied tree selection criteria differ little between practitioners but the method 
(order) of their application appears to be more personal than expected.  
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     Chapter 5 
Street tree and park tree survey – case city Christchurch 
5.1 Introduction 
The aim of this chapter is to investigate the extent to which public street and park trees make 
a contribution to the ecology and biogeography of Christchurch‟s (New Zealand) urban 
residential areas. The purpose of such an investigation is to establish a baseline on aspects of 
ecological and biogeographical features provided by public street trees and park trees. The 
need for such information was identified in the research objectives (Figure 1-1, p. 7) as a 
mean to promote the use of the proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban 
street and park tree selection. 
Results from previous chapters showed that few ecological and biogeographical criteria are 
used in contemporary street tree and park tree selection. The proposal of potential ecological 
and biogeographical criteria (Chapter 3) raised the question about their prospective use in 
future urban tree selection. The aim of using these criteria is to select trees for the ecological 
and biogeographical enhancement of streets and parks, for example by adding to the vertical 
structure of existing vegetation. With the historical loss of indigenous species and damage to 
ecosystems due to increased urbanization (e.g. Drayton & Primack, 1996; Pauchard et al., 
2006; Tait et al., 2005; Van der Veken et al., 2004) this seems to be a reasonable aim to 
promote local nature conservation. With this aim in mind, it became necessary to understand 
aspects of the current ecological and biogeographical features trees add to streets and parks. In 
other words, what are the current characteristics in terms of some basic ecological and 
biogeographical parameters? 
To address this question, a baseline survey was undertaken in urban residential Christchurch, 
New Zealand. Street and park tree inventories aid in managing and monitoring the urban tree 
asset as noted by Miller (1997) and have been used to assess public urban tree plantings (e.g. 
Frank et al., 2006; McPherson & Rowntree, 1989; Stewart et al., 2004; Welch, 1994). Several 
authors (McPherson & Rowntree, 1987; Nagendra & Gopal, 2010; Thaiutsa et al., 2008; 
Welch, 1994) have applied ecological parameters, such as tree species diversity, to evaluate 
urban tree assets. For example, Richards (1982) and McPherson & Rowntree (1987) assessed 
tree species compositions and tree age structure of urban forest stands. They related their 
results to economic tree care aspects, such as removal and replacement costs. Other authors 
(e.g. Dwyer & Miller, 1999; Nowak et al., 2006) used ecological parameters to quantify tree 
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canopy cover and related their findings to economic benefits of air particle removal, and 
more. Based on my literature review, it appears that few authors have used these ecological 
parameters to investigate the extent to which street and park tree plantings contribute to the 
ecology and biogeography of urban environments. 
Such survey data could provide baseline information that may be used to develop a more 
ecological and biogeographical approach to the selection of and distribution of trees in urban 
environments. The parameters used to assess the condition relate to the proposed ecological 
and biogeographical tree selection criteria (Chapter 3) and are described in the methods 
section. The results of this survey gave insight into some ecological and biogeographical 
elements that are provided by street and park trees but also highlighted the potential for 
additional ecological and biogeographical considerations. These findings were used in a 
subsequent research component to compile a tree selection decision support tool (Chapter 6). 
This survey was guided by the following research objectives: 
1. Based on some simple ecological and biogeographical parameters, what are the 
ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and park trees in urban 
residential Christchurch? 
2. Based on a selected suite of ecological and biogeographical parameters, are residential 
streets and parks different from each other? 
3. What roles, if any, would such simple ecological and biogeographical parameters have 
for future assessment of ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and 
park tree plantings? 
The following paragraphs describe and explain the methods used for this selective tree survey, 
followed by the results. The chapter closes with a discussion and conclusion. 
5.2 Methodology and methods 
Data was collected using a ground surveying technique. It targeted public urban street and 
park trees, and their potential to provide ecological and biogeographical features. It should be 
noted here, that this research section was not conducted to make a statistical comparison 
between either the different sample sites nor the sample sites and natural/semi-natural 
environments. The purpose of this survey was to describe according to some ecological and 
biogeographical parameters the actual situation of street and park tree plantings and their 
contribution to the ecological function of the urban ecosystem. 
Due to the complexity of urban areas, their differences in urban structure and size, some 
earlier urban ecological research projects have been conducted as case studies (e.g. articles 
from Bride & Jacobs, 1976, Grove & Burch, 1997, in Zipperer et al., 1997). Case studies 
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appear to be valuable in collecting detailed information to gain in-depth knowledge that is 
specific to the case study as was suggested by Yin (2003). For example, this survey focused 
on urban residential areas, but different results may have been gained for street and/or park 
trees in the Central Business District (CBD). As a consequence of using a case study, the 
results cannot be directly transferred within the selected city or to other cities. 
As described in Chapter 1.5, fifteen cities were selected for this research by applying two 
criteria: geographical scale and the number of city inhabitants. Due to the selected 
geographical scale and the available time, the urban tree survey was limited to one case city: 
Christchurch (Figure 1-3, p. 12). 
In the original research design, a comparison analysis was proposed and two case-study cities 
– one in New Zealand and one in Australia – were selected. The selection was based on 
similarities in city planning history and the availability of information. The focus of the 
research changed when the data collection took place in Christchurch and the extent of this 
time consuming survey was acknowledged. It no longer proved practical to undertake the 
planned survey in the Australian city. Thus, Christchurch became the only case study for the 
urban tree survey. 
Urban areas differ not only between cities but also within cities. The large number of street 
and park trees in Christchurch (n = 92,986; Christchurch City Council, -b) limited the survey 
to certain sampling sites. These were chosen by using a stratified random sample procedure. 
The sampling sites were characterized as „urban residential‟ and belong to a statistical unit 
named „area units‟19. Urban residential areas were chosen because they cover the majority of 
allocated urban land by Christchurch City Council without Banks Peninsula (Howland & 
Christchurch City Council, 2004). Area units are aggregated statistical entities based on 
meshblocks
20
 (Statistics New Zealand, -). Single meshblocks were discovered as being too 
small to comprehend street and park trees (see Appendix 3 for a conceptual diagram), thus the 
next larger entity (area units) was chosen. Area units in comparison to other entities, such as 
suburbs, provided the right size to integrate parks and streets without encompassing too large 
an area. Furthermore, statistical entities offer the possibility to examine information in regards 
to socioeconomic information. Although, this was not pursued in this research, this could be 
done in the future. 
Information on Christchurch‟s urban residential areas was available from the Christchurch 
City Plan (Christchurch City Council, 2005b) but excluded any parks or reserves, because 
they are defined separately as open spaces. Open spaces included two main categories: Open 
                                                 
19
 Area unit: see glossary of technical terms. 
20
 Meshblock: see glossary of technical terms. 
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Space 1 and 2. „Open Space 1‟ was selected because it described neighbourhood recreation 
areas while „Open Space 2‟ classified larger open green spaces, such as heritage parks. The 
urban residential living areas were merged with the „Open Space 1‟ information in ArcGIS 
9.1 software (ESRI, 2004). 
In total, 111 area units were classified as urban residential either in total or parts thereof. Five 
area units were randomly selected with the possibility of adding area units if time permitted. 
In recent years, Christchurch City Council has undertaken special projects related to 
neighbourhood and street enhancements. In general, the projects have not focused on 
„ecological‟ enhancements but have, in parts, integrated „ecological‟ features. For example, 
street narrowing to reduce traffic speeds has resulted to some extent in clustered street tree 
and shrub plantings. These may have created more sheltered places for animals with an 
increased vertical vegetation structure that may attract varied wildlife species. Integrating 
those projects into the survey offered the opportunity for comparison between „project‟ and 
„normal‟ tree plantings. 
The survey integrated two projects: „Living Street Concept‟ (Christchurch City Council, -c) 
and „Neighbourhood Plans‟ (Christchurch City Council, 2000, 2001). The „Living Street 
Concept‟ aimed to increase the quality of life for residents through changes in street design 
(Christchurch City Council, -c). Ten streets, excluding street sections and street corners, are 
covered by this concept and were included here. The „Neighbourhood Plans‟ (Christchurch 
City Council, 2000, 2001) were a renewal scheme for older Christchurch suburbs of which 
two were conducted in the last decade: one in St. Albans and the second in Charleston. The 
existing time constraints for data collection restricted the survey to one „Neighbourhood Plan‟ 
area which was randomly selected. 
The final sampling sites were as follows and are presented in figure 5-1 (p. 113): 
- Area units: Oaklands East, Rapaki Track, Riccarton, Russley and Parklands 
- Living Streets: Aynsley Terrace, Creyke Road, Frank Street, Geraldine Street, Grants 
Road, Harvey Terrace, Heywood Terrace, Mary Street, Mathers Road and Saltaire 
Street 
- Neighbourhood: Charleston 
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Figure 5-1: Distribution of sampling sites throughout Christchurch. 
 
Living Street areas and Charleston represent Christchurch City Council projects conducted in the last decade to 
enhance streetscapes and neighbourhoods. The remaining areas are selected area units (statistical entities). In the 
legend the term „reserves‟ refers to neighbourhood parks/reserves within the sampling areas. 
 
In each sampling site, streets and local parks were surveyed according to eight selected 
ecological and biogeographical parameters. These were as follows: 
1. Tree species diversity 2. Relative tree importance 3. Tree age structure 
4. Tree species origin  5. Potential food source availability 
6. Distance between trees 7. Vertical vegetation structure 8. Location 
 
Initially four additional parameters were considered: (i) natural habitat of the tree species, (ii) 
spacing between trees within the same land use type, (iii) spacing between trees between 
different land use types, and (iv) information on adjacent land use types. These parameters 
were rejected because it appeared that their results would hardly contribute to answer the 
research objectives or it appeared unmanageable to collect the data. 
The selected parameters are explained in the following paragraphs: 
1. Tree species diversity 
Tree species diversity is a measurement derived from species richness and species evenness 
within a given area. A diverse tree asset may offer more habitat variety than a less diverse tree 
asset. As noted by Adams (1994) for street tree plantings “greater plant diversity also results in 
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greater wildlife diversity” (p. 37). Consequently, a diverse tree asset may aid in promoting a 
variety of life forms. 
Diversity can be measured in several ways including that of indices. Many species diversity 
indices describe evenness based on the relationship between the number of individuals and the 
number of species. The Simpson‟s Index of Diversity and Shannon-Wiener Index have been 
applied in several urban environmental studies (e.g. Jim & Liu, 2001; McPherson & 
Rowntree, 1989; Sun, 1992). The Simpson‟s Index of Diversity represents the probability of 
two individuals belonging to the same species when drawn randomly from a sample 
(Magurran, 2004). In contrast, the Shannon-Wiener-Index takes into account species 
abundance and evenness to specify diversity. Initially, both indices were adopted for the 
analysis of tree species diversity. The results showed that the Shannon-Wiener Index varied 
stronger between spatial scales (medium spatial scale, individual streets and parks). 
Spellerberg (1991) stressed that the Shannon-Wiener Index is “strongly influenced by species 
richness” (p. 208) while Simpson‟s Index of Diversity “tends to give more weight to common 
species” (p. 207). The fact that the majority of trees, especially street trees, are commonly 
represented by only a few tree species (McPherson & Rowntree, 1989), the Shannon-Wiener 
Index was preferred. 
The Shannon-Wiener Index can be expressed as follows: 
H = - ∑ pi ln pi  
 
in which pi is the proportion of individuals found in the i-th species (Magurran, 2004). It 
increases either with additional species or with greater species evenness. For empirical data 
the index generally falls between Η = 1.5 and Η = 3.5 (Margalef, 1972, in Magurran, 2004). 
Jim & Liu (2001), however, presented a Shannon-Wiener Index of Η > 5.0 for urban tree data 
in Guangzhou, China. 
The use of the Shannon-Wiener Index in this study may not be the most appropriate index. 
Pielou (1966) discussed the use and misuse of the Shannon formula. According to Pielou 
(1966; 1967), Brillouin‟s formula is better suited to express total diversity if the number of 
individuals and species is known of a sample. In comparison, the Shannon-Wiener Index uses 
an approximation which means that it is assumed that the total number of species and 
individuals is not known of a sample. As a result, Brillouin‟s formula is based on proportions 
while the Shannon-Wiener Index relies on probabilities. Consequently, for this research 
section it would have been more appropriate to apply Brillouin‟s formula rather than use the 
Shannon-Wiener Index. However, the Shannon-Wiener Index was selected for the reason of 
comparison with other urban ecological studies and as Pielou (1967) discussed one can use 
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the Shannon-Wiener equation with population values which would result in an approximation 
to results from Brillouin‟s equation. Pielou (1967) also showed that the Shannon-Wiener 
equation is not affected by small sample sizes.  
Although a comparison between the individual sample areas as such is not intended, it seems 
appropriate to interpret the different values of the Shannon-Wiener equation for each sample 
area. The Shannon-Wiener Index as well as other diversity indices, such as Simpson‟s Index, 
is an entropy that does not express the number of species in a sample (Jost, 2006). Authors, 
such as MacArthur (1965) and Whittaker (1972), have laid the foundations on how these 
entropies may be interpreted. Jost (2006) provides a reasonable argument on how values of 
the Shannon-Wiener Index can be transformed into diversity values that are interpretable. For 
the Shannon-Wiener Index the formula to calculate the number of species present in a sample 
is as follows: 
x = exp (H) 
in with H is the Shannon-Wiener Index. 
The calculations of x were added to the Shannon-Wiener Index values in the result section. 
 
In addition to the Shannon-Wiener Index, it was found that several authors (Galvin, 1999; 
Miller, 1997; Santamour Jr., 1990; Sydnor, 1996) proposed or applied relative abundance 
thresholds for tree species, plant genera and/or plant families to restrict relative abundance of 
any particular tree species. The restriction implies that municipal practitioners may select 
different tree species, thus creating a more diverse tree asset. Two thresholds seem to be 
commonly reported in the literature: the 10-20-30 threshold (Galvin, 1999; Santamour Jr., 
1990; Sydnor, 1996) and the 5-10 threshold (Christchurch City Council, 2007b; Miller 1997). 
The 10-20-30 threshold applies the following criteria: plant no more than 10% of the same 
species, no more than 20% of the same plant genus and no more than 30% of the same plant 
family. The 5-10 threshold is more rigorous and applies the following criteria: plant no more 
than 5% of the same tree species and no more than 10% of the same plant family. It appears 
that the above thresholds are applied on the entire urban tree asset. However, it seems 
important to me that species diversity should be established on various spatial levels, such as 
urban tree asset, neighbourhoods and individual streets and parks. Christchurch City Council 
(2007b) adopted the 5-10 rule which was consequently applied here on the different spatial 
scales examined. Nomenclature of tree genera and families are based on Erhardt et al. (2002), 
Metcalf (2006) and Webb et al. (1988). 
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In summary the following diversity measurements were used: 
 Shannon-Wiener Index for overall species diversity and separate measurements 
of exotic and native species diversity 
 5-10 threshold 
2. Relative tree importance 
Relative tree importance is the sum of relative tree abundance and relative tree dominance 
(McPherson & Rowntree, 1989). It was chosen as another indicator for tree species diversity. 
For example, a strong relative importance of few tree species would show a decrease in tree 
species diversity because of an increase in species unevenness in the tree asset. 
The relative tree importance value (iv) of a tree species „x‟ equals its relative abundance plus 
its relative dominance (McPherson & Rowntree, 1989) and is expressed as follows: 
iv (species x) = 
(No. of individuals of species x  / total individuals of all species) * 100) + 
((Basal area of species x / total basal area of all species) * 100)  
 
Relative abundance refers to the number of individuals of species „x‟ whereas the relative 
dominance is based on basal area
21
 information of species „x‟. Here, the basal area was 
calculated from circumference at breast height information. 
Relative tree importance also reflects tree age structure of a population through the relative 
dominance factor. Consequently, it is a good indicator of tree species that may dominate the 
tree asset in the future. 
3. Tree age structure 
According to McPherson & Rowntree (1987), tree age structure of the urban tree asset affects 
not only tree care and maintenance costs but also the availability of habitat. Some research 
suggests that an uneven age structure provides more habitat diversity than an even aged tree 
assemblage. Dunster (1998), for example, drew attention to the provision of wildlife habitat 
through trees, especially the value of decaying trees. Thus, tree age structure was chosen here 
as an indicator for potential habitat variety. 
Tree age was „predicted‟ based on the understanding that a relationship exists between tree 
circumference and tree age. Tree growth information is tree species specific and depends on 
environmental factors, such as nutrition and water availability. This information is not readily 
available for tree species and especially not for tree plantings in urban environments. 
                                                 
21
 Basal area describes either the cross-sectional area of a single stem, including the bark or the cross-sectional 
area of all stems of a species or all stems in a tree stand (Helms, 1998). 
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Consequently, much research that used tree age structure, sorted trees into age classes based 
on diameter at breast height (dbh) (e.g. McPherson & Rowntree, 1989; Welch, 1994). 
However, based on tree growth and tree age information from the Christchurch City Council 
Tree Asset Database (CCCTAD) (Christchurch City Council, -b) it was possible to generate 
tree species explicit, mathematical functions describing tree diameter – tree age relationships. 
In a first step, date of planting information was subtracted from the DATE column in the 
CCCTAD which identified the last tree information update. The derived tree age information 
for each tree individual was related to its dbh. Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 1983-
2003) was deployed to generate a scatterplot for each tree species presenting tree age in 
relation to tree diameter from the CCCTAD. An example of a scatterplot is presented for 
Olearia paniculata in Appendix 4. Thereafter, a trendline was computed, describing the best-
fitting, „least square‟ mathematical function for all points within the scatterplot. Trendlines 
are based on common mathematical functions. Here, the „power trendline‟ was chosen 
because it best describes data that increases at a specific rate. The power trendline can be 
expressed through the following equation: 
y = c * xb 
 
in which c and b are constants (Microsoft Corporation, 1983-2003). 
Based on this power trendline, an explicit mathematical function was derived for each tree 
species. This mathematical function explained best the relationship between tree species age 
and tree species dbh illustrated on the scatterplot. In addition to the explicit mathematical 
function for each species, a coefficient of determination (R
2
) was calculated for each 
mathematical function (Appendix 5). The R
2
 value expressed how well the trendline 
represented the variables in the scatterplot and showed values between 0 and 1. The higher the 
value, the more data and a „better fit‟ could be explained through the explicit mathematical 
function. 
Regression analysis, as explained above, is not only a statistical tool that calculates 
dependence between variables but may be used to predict unknown variables. These unknown 
variables can be predicted through known variables and the calculated mathematical function. 
Here, the known variable was the dbh information for each surveyed tree computed from 
circumference data using the following equation: 
d = c / π 
 
with d describing the diameter and c the circumference. Dbh for each tree was used with the 
tree species explicit mathematical function to predict tree age for each tree. The R
2
 value of 
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the tree species explicit mathematical function indicated how „good‟ the tree age predictions 
were, based on the given information. 
The above method used to derive tree age information has its limitations. First, the CCCTAD 
information showed partly inconsistent information which was mainly removed from the 
regression analysis. Thus, the CCCTAD provided tree age and dbh information for about 2/3 
of the tree species from my survey. Other reasons for removal from the regression analysis 
were unavailability of information or information for too small numbers of individuals to 
predict tree age. Secondly, tree age information was calculated from the date of planting and 
the last date of information entry for the tree. This tree age was accepted as „true age‟. For 
street trees and park trees in Christchurch it was confirmed that trees are generally 3-5 years 
old before planted into the urban environment (Shane Moohan, pers. comm.). Consequently, 
the predicted tree age is „younger‟ than the actual tree age by approximately 3 to 5 years. 
With the chosen „power‟ regression analysis the „least square‟ mathematical function was 
calculated for tree species surveyed for which the mathematical function was derived. This 
„least square‟ mathematical function was based on a best fitting trendline for the given 
variables and may describe relation between tree age and dbh better for some tree species than 
for others (R
2
) (Appendix 5). However, in comparison to the commonly used dbh class 
categorization, the above method offered tree species specific tree age predictions. 
4. Tree species origin 
I suggest that tree species origin (native to New Zealand or exotic) is an important aspect of 
urban nature conservation. McKinney (2006) and McKinney & Lockwood (1999) in their 
extensive reviews of the literature showed that urbanization is the major cause for biological 
homogenization or the replacement of local plants with non-indigenous species. This has 
deleterious effects as firstly indigenous plants are replaced by exotic species short term and 
long term due to infiltration of the seed bank (Stewart et al., 2004). Secondly, the replacement 
of native plants may affect associated species, such as native birds. This is particularly critical 
in countries like New Zealand with high numbers of endemic species (Department of 
Conservation, - a). For instance, Stevens (2006) reported that native vegetation cover had a 
significant positive effect on native bird species abundance in urban forest remnants in 
Auckland. 
Information on tree species origin was derived from the literature (Erhardt et al., 2002; 
Metcalf, 2006; Webb et al., 1988) based on the botanical tree species name. 
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5. Potential food source availability for native birds and insects in general 
Potential availability of food sources, as one particular habitat feature, was further 
investigated for native birds in particular and insects in general. Information on food sources 
was readily available for both groups (e.g. Baker, 2009; Christchurch City Council, -a; Lucas 
et al., 1996a; Lucas et al., 1995, 1996b; O‟Donnell & Dilks, 1994). Furthermore, research 
from Adelaide on birds in urban areas showed that species of street trees are important for 
southern hemisphere bird trophic guilds and that birds used street trees in many different 
ways, amongst others for feeding (Young et al., 2007) . 
According to Wilson (2009) most common and widespread birds found in New Zealand cities 
today are exotic bird species, such as House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) and Blackbirds 
(Turdus merula). Most exotic bird species arrived with European settlers in New Zealand, but 
birds were also introduced from Australia, America and Asia (Wilson, 2009). Only few native 
bush birds find sufficient habitat to survive in urban environments (Wilson, 2009). Potential 
native bush bird species that survive in urban areas are Fantail (Rhipidura fuliginosa), 
Silvereye (Zosterops lateralis), Grey Warbler (Gerygone igata), Bellbird (Anthornis 
melanura), Tui (Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae), and Kereru (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae) 
(Wilson, 2009). Except for Tui, the other native bush bird species are all found in 
Christchurch (Christchurch City Council, -a). Kereru, Bellbird and Silvereye are important 
seed dispersers and the latter are also important plant pollinators, particularly for native 
vegetation (Christchurch City Council, -a). As would be expected, native bird survival in 
urban environments relies on suitable exotic or native treed areas and available food sources 
(Wilson, 2009). Three of the above mentioned bush bird species occurring in Christchurch 
depend on fleshy fruits as food source (Christchurch City Council, -a). None of the mentioned 
native bird species feed on dry seeds, such as that from exotic tree species like Oaks (Quercus 
sp.). The spatial distribution of fleshy fruited trees and shrubs could inform understanding the 
presence or absence of native birdlife in the urban environment. The availability of year-
round food sources for native birds could increase the probability of native bird „visits‟ to the 
urban area (Christchurch City Council, -a). Food availability is only one aspect of required 
habitat features but could be easily integrated into street and park tree plantings. 
The tree species data gathered were extended by potential food source information from the 
literature. No distinction was made between individual bird species or insect species. 
Descriptive statistics were deployed to illustrate abundance and ratio of these tree species and 
relate this information to tree species origin. Besides these descriptive statistics, spatial 
distribution of potential food sources within the urban residential city areas was analysed. To 
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do so, potential food source information was combined with GPS information for each 
individual tree surveyed (see Chapter 5.2.1 for details) 
6. Distance between trees 
The distance between trees, especially potential food source trees, was chosen as a 
measurement of habitat resource availability for the following reason. Birds, for example, 
may easily be able to forage in the entire urban forest. In contrast, insects may depend on 
local or nearby habitats to access potential food sources provided by street and park trees. 
Thus, distance between trees is believed to be an important aspect towards habitat resource 
availability. 
Distance between trees was calculated using latitude and longitude information gathered for 
each surveyed tree by using a GPS device (see Chapter 5.2.1 for details). The tree distance 
calculation used Vincenty‟s (1975) inverse formula in an implementation by Hershfeld (2004-
2010). This implementation was used in a data base that contained the collected latitude and 
longitude information. In a first calculation, average minimum distances were computed for 
street and park trees. In a second calculation, average minimum distances were generated for 
potential food supplying trees. 
Extracting distance measurement from latitude and longitude information has its limitations. 
In general, geographic positioning attempts to show the „real‟ position but due to satellite 
availability and other potential problems the position is mostly given with an accuracy value. 
During my data collection I attempted to gain GPS accuracy values less than 4 meters. This 
was not always possible. Thus, the worst GPS accuracy value achieved was 17 metres for two 
trees within Ashcroft Reserve. 
7. Vertical vegetation structure 
Vertical vegetation structure in street and parks was assessed as indicator for the availability 
of habitat and habitat features for some wildlife. Additional vegetation structure to that 
provided by trees seems important to me because less mobile fauna may not be able to use 
available food sources because required additional habitat features may be missing in street 
and park tree plantings. Furthermore, Stevens (2006) showed in her study of urban woodlands 
that vertical vegetation structure is important for bird species richness in these areas. This 
parameter investigates not only the vegetation layers or tiers presented by trees but also 
considers shrub and herbaceous layers. As a result, this parameter inspects landscape design 
aspects because shrub and herbaceous plantings are generally no part of street and/or park tree 
selection. Vertical vegetation structure may also provide information on landscape 
connectivity provided by street and park trees. A high vegetation cover of the tree layer 
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suggests that tree crowns extend into each other which may support animal movement 
(Kirnbauer et al., 2009). 
To assess vertical vegetation structure, street and park vegetation was measured as percentage 
of ground cover for the different vegetation tiers in the land unit (see Chapter 5.2.1 for details 
on vegetation tiers and their definition). To compare the vegetation cover of the different 
streets and parks, the data were evaluated using two designed vegetation structure evaluation 
keys (Appendix 6). These keys were developed for the following reason: a potential way of 
evaluating vegetation structure appeared in none of the reviewed literature for street and park 
trees. The keys were developed from a vertical vegetation stratification evaluation published 
by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (1995). This publication was designed to evaluate 
structural heterogeneity by assessing the number of tiers present plus their vegetation 
coverage. The evaluation matched the aims of assessing vegetation structure within this 
research, thus the key was adapted to fit the urban environment and the respective vegetation 
cover (tree or shrub/herbaceous). An overall score for individual streets and parks was 
calculated using the arithmetic mean. 
Two keys were developed because trees have the potential to gain higher vegetation 
percentage cover values than shrub and herbaceous species. Thus, the maximum and 
minimum vegetation cover percentages vary between the two keys. The scale of the 
evaluation key ranges from 1 to 5 with 5 being the highest value. Vegetation coverage less 
than 1% was included as nonexistent tier. Structural heterogeneity is assessed as the number 
of tiers and the vegetation coverage within these tiers. The highest value 5 is gained when all 
three tiers, for example tree tiers, are present and provide a defined vegetation cover. The 
lowest value is given to land units where no tier accounts for a defined vegetation cover. 
Lawn was excluded from the vertical vegetation assessment because of its dominant role in 
street verges and parks. Information on lawn was collected separately. 
8. Location 
The final parameter to be used was the location. Location was described by Flores et al. 
(1998) as one element of ecological context and identifies the position of a site in relation to 
the landscape. For this research section, the location of native park trees of the sampled areas 
was set in relation to indigenous ecosystems as identified in previous publications (Lucas et 
al., 1996a; Lucas et al., 1997; Lucas et al., 1995, 1996b). Street tree locations were excluded 
from this analysis because, in general, these are modified environments with artificial or 
altered soils, see for example Trowbridge & Bassuk (2004) and Bassuk et al. (2003). For park 
tree plantings, however, it was assumed that these are planned at an early stage of 
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development. Hence, parks were assumed to provide either natural or little altered soils, 
natural drainage regimes and natural topographic characteristics. 
Indigenous ecosystem maps of the Christchurch area were previously prepared for 
Christchurch City Council by Lucas et al. (1996a), Lucas et al. (1997) and Lucas et al. (1995, 
1996b). These indigenous ecosystem maps were produced to aid people and nurseries in their 
selection of native plants and to provide a source of knowledge of what „naturally‟ belongs to 
Christchurch. Based on geological features, soil types and drainage regimes the various land 
surfaces were mapped and classified. Together with information of surviving remnants and 
historic accounts, the potential natural vegetation cover was theoretically reconstructed (Lucas 
et al., 1996a; Lucas et al., 1997; Lucas et al., 1995, 1996b). The information provided in these 
indigenous ecosystem maps (Lucas et al., 1996a; Lucas et al., 1997; Lucas et al., 1995, 
1996b) were cross-referenced with the position of native park tree plantings to examine if 
they reflect the parks underlying indigenous ecosystem. 
Native tree species selected in accordance with the underlying indigenous ecosystem could 
either function as „plant signatures‟ or be part of a native plant community within this park. 
„Plant signatures‟ are used in landscape design and were described by Robinson (1993) as “a 
unique, identifying mark which stands for a place or plant community … is an abstraction from the 
actual place or plant community, but it is a composition which offers some essence of the place” (p. 
27). Robinson (1993) referred to smaller scale plantings throughout New Zealand in which a 
diversity of native plant species are already used, such as tussock grasses, sedges and Hebes 
(Hebe sp.) in Canterbury. 
5.2.1 Design of a recording sheet for the data collection 
Investigating the selected streets and parks according to the above parameters required a 
specific sampling sheet (Appendix 7) to provide consistent data records for the individual tree 
and „land units‟. The term „land unit‟ as defined by Flores et al. (1998) is an area with similar 
physical structure (biological and non-biological) and was deployed in this study. Parks form 
closed land units while streets represent a land unit network. Streets and street sections were 
further identified through their name. 
During the data collection, general and geographical information was assembled for „public 
trees‟ and their associated land units. General information contained: 
- Sampling number - Date of sampling - Street or park name 
- Suburb - Photo number (if taken) - Land unit shape 
- Land unit size (m²)   
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Land unit size and shape were estimated. 
Geographical information comprised slope, measured with an inclinometer, and aspect. 
Vegetation cover (%) was estimated for each existing vegetation layer or tier in the land unit 
(Braun-Blanquet et al., 1932). The tiers were classified by height and vegetation type 
according to Braun-Blanquet et al. (1932). In the height classes 1 - 5 metres, 0.3 - 1 metres 
and < 0.3 metres herbaceous plants and shrubs were represented as separate vegetation tiers. 
This approach enabled a detailed presentation of the existing vegetation structure. Lawn, 
which could also be described as a form of amenity grassland, was added as an extra 
vegetation tier because according to Couchman (2005), street verges are known as street 
lawns and so reflect the dominant role of lawn in these plantings.  Other information gathered 
for the land units were impervious surface cover (%) (scale by Braun-Blanquet et al., 1932), 
presence/absence data for regeneration, shrub and herbaceous species names and „other 
features‟. Impervious surfaces are unavailable for tree planting or other vegetation. Hence, it 
indicates how much or how little space is available for tree planting in streets and parks. 
Presence/absence data of seedlings may indicate the potential for regeneration and potential 
for colonization in urban parks. I assumed that regeneration plays a minor role in today‟s tree 
species selection. Yet, taking into account ecological and biogeographical principles, 
regeneration might be considered in future urban park tree selection. For street tree selection 
this seems to be more unlikely. Major herbaceous and shrub species were recorded. A full 
record of these species was not attempted because this research focuses on tree species. 
However, herbaceous and shrub plantings are part of the overall street and park design and 
play a role in providing habitats. „Other features‟ addressed information that adds to the 
streets‟ and/or parks‟ ecological and/or biogeographical value, such as decomposing logs. The 
final part of the sampling sheet was directed at the individual tree. The following information 
was collected: 
- Tree species name - Geographical position (longitude, latitude) 
- Circumference (cm) at breast height (1.4 metres) 
 
Tree species were identified on-site or from collected leaf, flower and/or twig samples. The 
following sources were used for tree identification: Metcalf (2006), Salmon et al. (1999), 
Webb et al. (1988). Furthermore, Dr. Colin Meurk (Landcare Research) and Dr. Maria 
Ignatieva (Swedish University of Agricultural Science, previously Lincoln University) 
assisted with tree species identification. The geographical position of each tree was gathered 
using a mobile device with an integrated GPS (Geographic Positioning System). 
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The raw data were analysed according to the above described parameters using mainly 
descriptive statistics and maps. For the results of the Shannon-Wiener diversity index standard 
deviation was calculated. Standard deviation values were small (< ± 0.13) indicating that the 
majority of individual species values summed for the Shannon-Wiener Index are close to the 
mean value. Therefore, standard deviation calculations are not presented for individual 
Shannon-Wiener Indices. 
5.2.2 Additional data sets 
Owing to the limitation of my own dataset, especially in reference to the low sampling site 
number, two additional datasets were explored: The Christchurch City Council Tree Asset 
Database (Christchurch City Council, -b) (see Box 5-1) and the public urban forest data (see 
Box 5-2). The latter was collected for a research project in the „Low Impact Urban Design and 
Development‟ programme URBANZ (URban Biotopes of Aotearoa New Zealand). The 
URBANZ data on compositional variation of urban lawns and woodlands was published in 
2009 (Stewart et al., a; Stewart et al., b). 
Box 5-1: Christchurch City Council Tree Asset Database (CCCTAD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The CCCTAD (Christchurch City Council, -b) contained 22 arboricultural and non-
arboricultural characteristics for all surveyed trees. The surveyed trees were mainly street 
trees. Information was assembled by council staff and contractors. The exact date of the latest 
update of the database is unknown. However, the latest entry is from January 2009. 
Six arboricultural and non-arboricultural attributes were used from the database for analysis 
within this thesis: Tree Specimen ID, Date of Planting, Diameter at Breast Height, Botanical 
Name and Hybrid, Date and Geographical Location. 
Not all of the above parameters were recorded for all cases in this dataset and so not all the 
required information was available. Therefore, only the following parameters were analysed 
in the dataset: 
- Tree species diversity - Relative tree importance - Tree age structure 
- Tree species origin - Potential food source availability 
 
Tree age was derived by subtracting the date of planting from 1
st
 January 2010. 
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Box 5-2: Public urban forest data from the URBANZ project (PUFD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is a summary of the data collection method described in Stewart et al. (2009b). 
Data collection was undertaken for urban forest areas larger than 100 m
2
 in Christchurch 
City, excluding natural and primary forest remnants. These urban forests were classified in 
„woodland‟, „parkland‟ and „linear parkland‟. „Woodland‟ was defined as open forest with 
tree canopy gaps less than 5 times the mean height of the canopy and an open understorey of 
shrubs and ground covers. „Parkland‟ was described as open forest of woodland (as above) 
without a woody understorey but with herbaceous groundcover. The last classification was 
„linear parkland‟ which was defined as trees planted in line as in street tree plantings. Those 
are isolated from other tall woody vegetation and the canopy gaps between trees are between 
0.5 and 1.5 times the canopy height. The sampling sites were selected through a stratified 
random sampling method. In every 2 x 2 km grid square of the Christchurch city map, 
excluding the Central Business District, a random point was selected from which the nearest 
residential property was designated for sampling. In a second step, the nearest public or other 
place like a park or school containing urban forest was surveyed if not farther away than 500 
metres from the random point. 
In the selected sampling sites, woodland species were surveyed in five height tiers. In each 
tier the dominant species by cover was also recorded. Herbaceous species were fully recorded 
for „woodland‟ areas while in „parkland‟ and „linear parkland‟ only the six most abundant 
herbaceous species were recorded. This information was complemented by the following 
variables: forest category as given above, ownership, suburb name, street name and number 
of property, spatial information for urban forest area boundaries, patch altitude in metres 
above sea level, slope, aspect, drainage, soil type, soil pH, site frostiness and moisture, 
canopy cover, cover of litter/vascular plants/moss/bare ground/rock, mean canopy height, and 
relative basal area. For further explanation see Stewart et al. (2009b). 
For my research, I used ownership (public) and urban forest area information (woodland, 
parkland, linear parkland) to extract the data complementing this research. The information 
used was defined as public parklands and public woodlands. Linear parklands were assumed 
to be similar to streets. Consequently, linear parklands were excluded because information on 
street trees was supplied by the CCCTAD. From the public parklands and woodlands data I 
used only woody species. Due to the fact that some woody species can either be classified as 
trees or shrubs, depending on the definition, all woody species were used in the analysis. 
Due to the difference in data, only the following parameters were calculated for the PUFD: 
- Tree species diversity - Tree species 
origin 
- Potential food source 
availability 
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5.2.3 Limitations of the methodology and methods 
The above described methodology and methods have limitations. First, five (4.5%) out of a 
possible 111 randomly sampled area units do not provide a sound basis for statistical analysis. 
Thus, the data represent only examples of Christchurch‟s urban residential area units. 
Secondly, random sampling of the area units could have resulted in clustered or adjacent 
sampling sites. This was not the case, but a consistent distribution over Christchurch‟s urban 
residential areas could not be guaranteed. Additionally, the sampling sites vary in shape and 
size resulting in unequal numbers of parks and streets surveyed. Thus, analysis and 
interpretation of the data is area related. 
The eight chosen parameters also have their limitations. The aim was to choose simple and 
few parameters which cover as many aspects of ecology and biogeography as possible within 
street and park tree plantings. The survey, analysis and interpretation of the results relate to 
the assumption that vegetation, in general, is a major habitat component for terrestrial 
wildlife. However, species populations require different habitats and tree species to animal 
species relationships were never considered part of this survey. Nevertheless, detailed 
information on what animal species inhabit what tree species or use certain habitat features 
within trees would have been of advantage to provide more detailed information on what 
street and park trees contribute to the ecology of urban residential Christchurch. 
In the following results section, tree species are designated by convention in italics. Species 
nomenclature was included in the raw data set which is not part of this copy. 
5.3 Results 
The following paragraphs present the results in the following order: first, general results; and 
second, detailed results following the spatial scale from broad to fine. 
A total of 4909 trees, including 40 dead trees, were sampled from October 2008 to March 
2009. Fourteen trees could not be identified and 310 trees could only be identified to their 
genus. Of these, 31% were Fraxinus species and another 30% Prunus. The remaining 4545 
trees consisted of 213 tree species, of which 80% were exotic (Table 5-1). A total of 210 
streets and sections of streets, 29 parks/reserves, and one roundabout were surveyed. Of the 
surveyed streets or sections of streets, 44 (21%) had no trees. 
Table 5-1: General tree survey results. 
No. of trees Tree species Origin Streets & sections Parks Roundabout 
4545 213 
20% native 
210 29 1 
80% exotic 
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The Christchurch City Council Tree Asset Database (CCCTAD) (Christchurch City Council, -
b) comprised 92,986 tree records of 815 species. The majority were street trees. 
The public urban forest data (PUFD) contained 896 woody plants of 185 woody species. 
The following results are presented and structured according to the spatial scales (city-wide, 
medium, individual streets and individual parks) addressed in this survey. 
5.3.1 Results for city-wide scale (CCCTAD) 
A Shannon-Wiener Index of Η = 4.94 (number of species based on Shannon-Wiener Index 
(exp (H)) = 140) was computed for Christchurch‟s tree asset. Results range in natural plant 
communities or habitats between 1.5 and 3.5 (Margalef, 1972, in Magurran, 2004). In addition 
to the Shannon-Wiener Index, relative tree species abundance, dominance and importance 
were calculated (Table 5-2). 
The most abundant tree species was Betula pendula which also exceeded the 5% relative 
abundance threshold set by Christchurch City Council (2007b) (Table 5-2). Furthermore, 
three plant families, Rosaceae, Fagaceae and Oleaceae showed the highest tree abundance 
and exceeded the 10% relative abundance mark. 
Table 5-2: Relative dominance and ‘relative importance’* of the ten most abundant tree 
species in Christchurch’s streets and parks (CCCTAD). Highlighted cells represent tree 
species with high relative importance.  
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1 Betulaceae Betula pendula 4675 exotic 5.03 3.56 8.59 
2 Fagaceae Quercus palustris 3833 exotic 4.12 1.54 5.67 
3 Oleaceae Fraxinus ornus 3805 exotic 4.09 0.43 4.52 
4 Malvaceae Plagianthus regius 3412 native 3.67 0.79 4.46 
5 Agavaceae Cordyline australis 2690 native 2.89 1.32 4.21 
6 Hamamelidaceae Liquidambar styraciflua 2295 exotic 2.47 0.88 3.35 
7 Rosaceae Prunus cerasifera „Nigra‟ 1987 exotic 2.14 0.43 2.56 
8 Fabaceae Sophora tetraptera 1983 native 2.13 0.06 2.19 
9 Fagaceae Quercus robur 1872 exotic 2.01 5.93 7.94 
10 Rosaceae Prunus x Kanzan 1625 exotic 1.75 1.37 3.12 
 
*„Relative importance‟ describes the sum of relative abundance and relative dominance of species (McPherson 
& Rowntree, 1989). 
 
Of the tree species highlighted in grey (Table 5-2), Betula pendula had the highest „relative 
importance‟ value, followed by Quercus robur. In comparison to Betula pendula, Quercus 
robur had a higher relative dominance and a lower relative abundance, reflecting fewer but 
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larger diameter trees. More pronounced was this result for Populus nigra „Italica‟, not listed 
in Table 5-2 (p. 127), because of its low relative abundance, but with a higher relative 
dominance than shown for Quercus robur. In total, the importance values indicated a weak 
dominance of tree species within the tree asset (cf. McPherson & Rowntree, 1987). 
The majority of trees (80%), for which tree age was calculated, were exotic tree species. This 
reflects their historical dominance in Christchurch‟s street and park plantings (Figure 5-2). 
Overall, they display an uneven age structure. Exotic tree species have been planted for more 
than 90 years with the oldest trees exceeding 100 years. In comparison, larger numbers of 
native tree species plantings have only occurred over the past 40 years. Figure 5-2 suggests 
that few tree species, if at all, are younger than three years. This result may reflect missing 
data in the used data set (CCCTAD), for example an out-of-date data set. 
Figure 5-2: Tree age structure street and park trees in Christchurch (62% of CCCTAD) 
categorized by tree species origin (exotic vs. native). Tree age structure
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For the five most abundant tree species (Table 5-2, p. 127) tree age was presented in age 
classes (Figure 5-3, p. 129). The results are an indicator of the potential for abundant tree 
species to persist within the tree asset in the future. 
Four of the five most abundant tree species exhibited high tree numbers in the 11-30 year age 
class (Figure 5-3, p. 129), an age pattern that reflects the overall age structure. 
In recent years (<10 years), Quercus palustris has been planted in large numbers, and in 
increased numbers compared to the previous 60 years (Figure 5-3, p. 129). Clearly, Betula 
pendula, Fraxinus ornus, Plagianthus regius and Cordyline australis will dominate the tree 
asset in the near future. However, as they age, their dominance will decline as few have been 
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planted over the last 10 years (Figure 5-3). In contrast, Quercus palustris will increase as the 
young plantings (<10 years) move into older age classes. 
Figure 5-3: Age class distribution for the five most abundant tree species in 
Christchurch streets and parks (CCCTAD).  
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The majority of trees (90%) were exotic species reflected by 82% of all tree species. These 
trees occurred in larger numbers (denser arrangement of dots) in the north-west and the south-
west of Christchurch with some urban residential areas solely planted with exotic tree species 
(Appendix 8). Urban areas north and south of the Central Business District (CBD) were 
dominated by exotic trees but have patches of native tree plantings. Native trees were 
extensively planted along the coast and the estuary. Several larger native tree patches were 
also in the west and south-west close to the CBD (Addington & Riccarton suburbs). 
The following food source results refer to the potential availability of fruits and nectar on 
trees. Fleshy fruits as food source for native birds could have been provided by 14% of all 
trees of which 56% were native species (7.67% of all trees). These are mainly distributed 
along the coast (Appendix 9). The remaining native and exotic fleshy fruit bearing trees occur 
mainly as small clusters throughout urban residential Christchurch. Exotic dominated 
plantings contained few fleshy food sources for native birds (Appendix 9). One pronounced 
cluster of exotic fleshy fruited trees occurred north of Riccarton and one on the western 
outskirts of Christchurch. 
Nectar for native birds could be supplied by 12% of all trees of which 66% were exotic tree 
species (7.99% of all trees). Nectar source trees were distributed throughout urban residential 
Christchurch with no particular area with large numbers of trees providing nectar (Appendix 
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10). However, an increased number of native nectar source trees occurred south of the estuary 
and south-west of the CBD. 
Nectar for insects could be available from about 22% of all trees of which ca. 47% were 
exotic. Native nectar providing trees were highly abundant along the coast and between the 
city centre and the estuary (Appendix 11), a similar pattern as found for fleshy fruited trees 
(Appendix 9). Furthermore, few of the trees in the western/north-western outer suburban areas 
provide nectar for insects although the area was densely treed (dense arrangement of dots). 
Vegetation structure and location within the underlying ecosystem was not analysed on the 
city-wide scale. Results for the medium spatial scale were as follows. 
5.3.2 Results for medium spatial scale (my survey data set) 
The Shannon-Wiener Index (Η) ranged from Η = 2.28 for Charleston to Η = 3.66 for Rapaki 
Track (Table 5-3). In comparison to Charleston, the remaining sample areas are at least twice 
as diverse as Charleston. 
Table 5-3: Shannon-Wiener Index values for surveyed area units and Charleston. 
Area units and 
Neighbourhood Plan area 
Shannon-Wiener 
Index (H)* 
Number of species based on 
Shannon-Wiener Index° 
N (trees) 
Oaklands East 3.31 27 382 
Parklands 3.09 22 1270 
Rapaki Track 3.66 39 551 
Riccarton 3.28 26 209 
Russley 3.62 37 1326 
Charleston 2.28 9 323 
 
* For natural communities and habitats the Shannon-Wiener Index ranges between 1.5 and 3.5 (Margalef, 1972, 
in Magurran, 2004). 
° exp (H) 
 
The relative species abundance threshold of 5% (Christchurch City Council, 2007b) was 
surpassed by at least three tree species in each sampling site (Table 5-4, p. 131). 
Except for Oaklands East, the most abundant tree species was also the most „important‟ 
species. The species Betula pendula, Cordyline australis and Plagianthus regius were highly 
abundant and „important‟ in three sample areas; with Betula pendula always showing the 
highest importance values (Table 5-4, p. 131). For Pittosporum tenuifolium, Pseudopanax 
crassifolius, Sophora microphylla, and S. tetraptera the results showed low relative 
dominance but high relative abundance reflecting many trees with small tree diameter. Low 
relative dominance was found only for two exotic tree species: Prunus x Amanogawa and 
Fraxinus sp. 
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Table 5-4: ‘Relative importance’* and relative dominance for most abundant tree 
species (> 5%) in each sampling area. Most ‘important’ tree species are highlighted in 
grey. 
Rank in 
sampling 
areas 
Family Species name n Origin 
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Oaklands 
East 
  
  
   
1 Agavaceae Cordyline australis  50 native 13.12 14.44 27.56 
2 Betulaceae Betula pendula 42 exotic 11.02 28.17 39.19 
3 Araliaceae Pseudopanax crassifolius 39 native 10.24 0.53 10.76 
4 Fabaceae Sophora tetraptera 27 native 7.09 0.26 7.35 
5 Oleaceae Fraxinus ornus 25 exotic 6.56 4.49 11.05 
        
Parklands        
1 Pittosporaceae Pittosporum eugenioides 269 native 21.20 2.93 24.13 
2 
Oleaceae Fraxinus oxycarpa  
„Raywoodii‟ 
159 exotic 12.53 12.11 24.64 
3 Malvaceae Plagianthus regius 138 native 10.87 8.23 19.11 
4 Agavaceae Cordyline australis 103 native 8.12 14.40 22.52 
5 Pittosporaceae Pittosporum tenuifolium 67 native 5.36 0.63 5.99 
        
Rapaki 
Track 
  
  
   
1 Aceraceae Acer negundo 55 exotic 9.98 33.76 43.74 
2 Malvaceae Plagianthus regius 44 native 7.99 2.36 10.35 
3 Pittosporaceae Pittosporum tenuifolium 32 native 5.81 0.24 6.04 
        
Riccarton        
1 Malvaceae Hoheria angustifolia 32 native 15.31 6.48 21.80 
2 Fagaceae Quercus palustris 20 exotic 9.57 4.03 13.60 
3 Rosaceae Prunus x Amanogawa 18 exotic 8.61 0.43 9.04 
4 Fabaceae Sophora tetraptera 15 native 7.18 1.73 8.91 
5 Agavaceae Cordyline australis 15 native 7.18 5.33 12.51 
6 Araliaceae Pseudopanax crassifolius 11 exotic 5.26 0.14 5.41 
        
Russley        
1 Rosaceae Prunus x Kanzan 171 exotic 12.91 6.66 19.57 
2 Betulaceae Betula pendula 125 exotic 9.43 14.10 23.53 
3 Fagaceae Quercus palustris 103 exotic 7.77 7.89 15.66 
4 Oleaceae Fraxinus ornus 77 exotic 5.81 3.82 9.64 
5 Oleaceae Fraxinus sp. 70 exotic 5.28 0.94 6.22 
        
Charleston        
1 Malvaceae Hoheria angustifolia 87 native 26.93 10.52 37.45 
2 Malvaceae Plagianthus regius 60 native 18.58 10.64 29.22 
3 Fabaceae Sophora microphylla 58 native 17.96 0.48 18.44 
4 Betulaceae Betula pendula 33 exotic 10.22 20.68 30.89 
5 Betulaceae Alnus incana 19 exotic 5.88 14.99 20.88 
 
* „Relative importance‟ describes the sum of relative abundance and relative dominance of species (McPherson 
& Rowntree, 1989). 
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Strong dominance occurred at Rapaki Track whereas the remaining areas showed a co-
dominance pattern (cf. McPherson & Rowntree, 1987). In all sampling areas, except Rapaki 
Track, tree species of the families Betulaceae, Malvaceae and Oleaceae were overused 
according to the relative abundance threshold (< 10%) set by Christchurch City Council 
(2007b). 
Tree age was predicted for 70% of the data set. In most sampling areas, tree planting has 
occurred over the past 50 to 60 years with few older tree plantings in Riccarton and Russley. 
Oaklands East, Riccarton, Rapaki Track and Russley had a similar tree age structure pattern 
(Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-5, p. 133), showing large tree numbers in most recent years and 
numbers declining with increasing age. In contrast, in Parklands pronounced tree planting has 
occurred from 1999 to 2006 (aged 4-11). 
Figure 5-4: Tree age structure per sample area (70% of data set). 
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In Charleston, Oaklands East, Riccarton and Rapaki Track, few trees have been planted 
before 2005 (age 5) (Figure 5-4), but only in Charleston has the number of trees significantly 
increased three to four years ago. This age structure pattern complies with the redesign and 
replanting of the area as proposed in „Charleston Neighbourhood Plan‟ (Christchurch City 
Council, 2001).  
The data, however, has to be interpreted carefully because (i) the number of tree individuals 
for which age was predicted varies between the sample areas (range from 48.05% for 
Parklands to 78.49% for Charleston) and (ii) the generated tree species specific mathematical 
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equations, on which the predicted age is based, vary in their coefficient of determination (R
2
). 
Consequently, for some tree species age predictions are better than for others but for the 
overall presentation of age structure per sample area (Figure 5-4, p. 132) all tree species were 
considered. 
The spatial distribution of trees according to age classes highlighted that Russley especially 
contained older plantings (Figure 5-5) than the remaining areas. Despite this, Russley also had 
a large number of young trees (1-9 years) reflecting the establishment of a new reserve (Nepal 
Reserve). Parklands and Charleston had many young trees too (Figure 5-5) reflecting active 
tree replacement for the past ten years. 
Figure 5-5: Street and park tree distribution in urban residential Christchurch 
according to age classes on medium spatial scale (70% of data). Clusters of young trees 
(age class 1-9 years) are highlighted (circled). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Shannon-Wiener diversity index (Η) was applied to age data per sample area. Charleston 
had the lowest value (Η = 2.93 (exp (H) = 19)), followed by Riccarton (Η = 2.98 (exp (H) = 
20)). Russley had the most diverse tree age structure (Η = 3.77 (exp (H) = 43)), followed by 
Rapaki Track (Η = 3.56 (exp (H) = 35)). These findings support the above results (Figure 5-4, 
p. 132; Figure 5-5). 
Oaklands East, Parklands and Riccarton had similar numbers of native and exotic trees while 
Rapaki Track showed a tendency to a greater use of exotic trees. Russley had the largest 
numbers of exotic trees (80%) whereas Charleston had the highest relative abundance of 
Russley 
Riccarton 
Oaklands East 
Parklands
sss 
Charleston 
Rapaki Track 
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native trees (70%). Different results were found for the relative abundance of native to exotic 
tree species. For Oaklands East, Parklands and Charleston it was found that the larger number 
of native tree individuals comprised few native tree species (9 < n > 24) whereas exotic trees 
presented smaller numbers of trees but comprised a larger number of tree species. In fact, the 
exotic tree assemblage in Oaklands East, Parklands and Charleston was more diverse than the 
native tree assemblage. 
The following results refer to trees potentially supplying fleshy fruits and nectar. Fleshy 
fruited trees were few in Charleston (6.5%) and Russley (14%). Parklands (43%) and 
Oaklands East (40%) provided the largest numbers of fleshy fruit bearing trees of which more 
than 80% were native trees. 
Charleston (20%), Riccarton (19.6%), Rapaki Track (20.5%) and Oaklands East (17.8%) had 
larger numbers of nectar bearing trees (for native birds) than Russley (10%) and Parklands 
(11%). Native tree species provided the majority of nectar providing trees in Charleston 
(97%) and Oaklands East (52%). The lowest number of native trees as nectar sources for 
native birds was found in Rapaki Track (12%). 
Nectar for insects was provided by 24% of trees in Russley and 60% of trees in Parklands. In 
Riccarton, Rapaki Track and Oaklands East 49% trees provided nectar source with the 
majority provided by native trees (Riccarton 75%, Rapaki Track 64%, Oaklands East 85%). 
The spatial distribution of all three potential food sources showed that Parklands had a diverse 
set of nectar and fleshy fruits bearing trees (Figure 5-6, p. 135). In particular, fleshy fruited 
native trees were most abundant in Parklands.  
Charleston, Oaklands East, Riccarton and Russley presented patches of native trees that 
provide nectar for native birds (Figure 5-6, p. 135). The spatial distribution supports the above 
findings in particular for Russley which had the largest numbers of trees (n = 1326) but few 
provided food for native birds or insects. 
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Figure 5-6: Spatial distribution of potential food sources (fleshy fruits and nectar for 
native birds) and their origin (exotic vs. native) within the surveyed area units and 
Charleston.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Average minimum distance was calculated between the potential food sources within the 
sample areas. Potential fleshy fruit bearing trees in streets and parks were nearest in Oaklands 
East and Riccarton (Table 5-5). In Oaklands East the distances are farther spread around the 
average minimum distance (see higher standard deviation) than in Riccarton. The farthest 
average minimum distance (35 metres) was found in Charleston also showing a high standard 
deviation. 
Table 5-5: Average minimum distance (metre) between public street and park trees 
providing potential food sources for native birds and insects within the sample areas. 
Sample area 
N 
(trees) 
Fleshy food source 
for native birds 
(Standard deviation 
in brackets) 
Nectar food source 
for native birds 
(Standard deviation 
in backets) 
Nectar food source 
for insects 
(Standard deviation 
in brackets) 
Charleston 344 35 (57.924) 20 (41.503) 10 (14.011) 
Oaklands East 420 11 (31.166) 33 (61.434) 12 (27.076) 
Parklands 1282 13 (16.219) 27 (41.326) 12 (13.42) 
Rapaki Track 578 13 (15.481) 15 (18.267) 8 (8.98) 
Riccarton 239 11 (23.441) 33 (48.694) 13 (27.091) 
Russley 1342 16 (30.996) 18 (18.38) 11 (16.048) 
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Potential nectar sources for native birds were on average closest in Rapaki Track (15 m) and 
farthest apart in Oaklands East (33 m) and Riccarton (33 m) (Table 5-5, p. 135). The average 
minimum distance between trees that provide potentially a nectar source for native birds lie 
closer to the mean in the Riccarton sample are than in Oaklands East. On average, street and 
park trees that could provide nectar for insects were planted closer to each other (8-13 metres) 
than trees potentially providing food sources for native birds (fleshy fruits and nectar). 
Standard deviation measures also suggest that, in general, the average distances between trees 
are closer to the mean average minimum distance than for the other two potential food 
sources. 
The following chapter section presents the results for the street scale. Street scale data used 
were collected in the survey. 
5.3.3 Results for street scale including roundabout (my survey data set) 
The results for the street scale represent 79% of the streets and sections of streets surveyed.  
All streets in total gained a Shannon-Wiener Index of Η = 3.9 (exp (H) = 49) while the 
summed Living Streets received a value of Η = 3.25 (exp (H) = 26). The highest Shannon-
Wiener Index (Η = 2.69 (exp (H) = 15) for individual streetscapes was generated for Aynsley 
Terrace, a Living Street. The lowest value (Η = 0 (exp (H) = 1) was computed for streets with 
one tree species only and was allocated to 34 streets. The majority of streets (n = 61) gained a 
diversity value between 1 and 2, followed by 53 streets with a Shannon-Wiener Index 
between 0 and 1. The remaining 19 streets gained a diversity value between 2 and 2.7. Three 
of the latter were Living Streets. 
Of the ten most abundant tree species in street tree plantings, six tree species were native to 
New Zealand including the most abundant species (Table 5-6, p. 137). The highest 
„importance‟ and relative dominance value was gained by Betula pendula (Table 5-6, p. 137). 
In comparison, the six most common native tree species had low relative dominance values 
which except for Pittosporum eugenioides and Plagianthus regius were reflected in their 
„relative importance‟. 
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Table 5-6: Origin, relative dominance and ‘relative importance’ of the ten most 
abundant tree species in street tree plantings. The most ‘important’ tree species are 
highlighted (grey). 
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1 Pittosporum eugenioides 310 native 8.57 2.28 10.85 
2 Plagianthus regius 265 native 7.32 3.50 10.82 
3 Betula pendula 242 exotic 6.69 15.09 21.78 
4 Prunus x Kanzan 204 exotic 5.64 4.94 10.58 
5 Fraxinus oxycarpa „Raywoodii‟ 187 exotic 5.17 4.16 9.33 
6 Hoheria angustifolia 138 native 3.81 1.56 5.37 
7 Sophora microphylla 122 native 3.37 0.36 3.73 
8 Liquidambar styraciflua 114 exotic 3.15 3.78 6.93 
9 Sophora tetraptera 108 native 2.99 0.60 3.59 
10 Pittosporum tenuifolium 95 native 2.63 0.22 2.85 
 
*„Relative importance‟ describes the sum of relative abundance and relative dominance of species (McPherson 
& Rowntree, 1989). 
 
The most abundant tree species in the Living Streets were Liquidambar styraciflua (11.6%), 
and Styrax japonicum (11.6%); yet only Liquidambar styraciflua showed high dominance 
(8.8%). In total, six Living Streets tree species (Liquidambar styraciflua, Styrax japonicum, 
Pseudopanax crassifolius, Plagianthus regius, Betula pendula and Magnolia kobus) exceeded 
the 5% relative abundance threshold set by Christchurch City Council (2007b). Furthermore, 
four plant families (Betulaceae, Hamamelidaceae, Magnoliaceae and Styracaceae) surpassed 
the 10% relative abundance mark. These represent the plant family affiliations of the above 
tree species. 
Few exotic trees older than 40 years occurred in the surveyed streets and few native trees 
older than 20 years (Figure 5-7, p. 138). Native trees were planted in large numbers in the last 
ten years exceeding exotic tree numbers from 2005 to 2007 (3-5 years) (Figure 5-7, p. 138). 
About 63% of street trees were exotic but covered 80% of all tree species found. Shannon-
Wiener Index results showed that the exotic tree assemblage was more diverse (Η = 3.77 (exp 
(H) = 43) than the native tree assemblage (Η = 2.33 (exp (H) = 10). For the Living Streets a 
similar ratio was found between native and exotic trees (30/70) and their tree species. 
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Figure 5-7: Age structure for street trees (53% of data set) based on predicted age 
information classified by origin (exotic vs. native). Street tree age structure
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The following food source results refer to potentially provided fruits and nectar by trees. Of 
the surveyed street trees, 24% provided fleshy fruits for native birds, 14% offered nectar for 
native birds, and 41% could have supplied nectar for insects. The majority of fleshy fruit 
bearing trees were native (71%) as well as 70% nectar sources for insect. The nectar sources 
for native birds showed a ratio of 45/55 (native/exotic). 
Distance calculations showed an average spacing of about 10 meters in Christchurch‟s 
residential street tree assemblages. 
In regards to the vertical vegetation structure in streetscapes, 214 streets or sections of streets 
were analysed. Five streets (Dalgarven Place, Halswell Junction Road (section), Huntsbury 
Avenue (section), Peverel Street (section) and Westview Place) scored a value of 2 within a 
range of 1-5 with 1 being the lowest possible value. Three of these were located within the 
area unit „Rapaki Track‟. The section of Peverel Street that gained a value of 2 was planted 
under the „Living Street‟ concept. The remaining 209 streets or street sections gained a value 
of 1. The evaluation keys used the arithmetic mean to compute one total score. However, the 
evaluation for single vegetation tiers (trees, shrubs and herbaceous cover) were either 1-1-3 or 
1-2-2. Both combinations illustrate that tree cover was below 26 percent of ground coverage. 
Thus, the higher score of 2 was only obtained by additional shrub and/or herbaceous cover. 
5.3.4 Results for park scale (my survey data set and PUFD) 
The PUFD had a Shannon-Wiener value of Η = 4.62 (exp (H) = 101) whereas my park data 
showed a value of Η = 3.74 (exp (H) = 42). High Shannon-Wiener Index (>3) was gained by 
7 % of all woodlands (PUFD). In contrast, 11% of all woodlands had the lowest Shannon-
Wiener Index (Η = 0). In comparison to the parks surveyed in this study Shannon-Wiener 
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values ranged from H = 0.56 to H = 2.96 (Appendix 10). One third of these parks had a value 
of H > 2. 
Seven of the ten most abundant tree species in the surveyed parks were native species 
including the most abundant and most „important‟ species Cordyline australis (Table 5-7). 
The species Cordyline australis also showed high relative abundance (second highest value) 
in the PUFD. For Eucalyptus sp. and Juglans regia, relative importance values of ca. 10 were 
calculated but these were not listed in Table 5-7 because of their low relative abundance. 
Clearly, few but large diameter Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus sp.) and Walnut (Juglans regia) trees 
were found within the surveyed parks. 
Table 5-7: Relative dominance and ‘relative importance’* of the ten most abundant tree 
species found in surveyed parks. Most ‘important’ tree species are highlighted (grey). 
Most abundant tree species within the PUFD (Public Urban Forest Data) are highlighted 
(grey diagonal). 
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1 Cordyline australis 161 native 14.72 11.37 26.09 4.02 
2 Plagianthus regius 89 native 8.12 4.10 12.23 2.46 
3 Quercus palustris 80 exotic 7.31 2.27 9.59 1.34 
4 Betula pendula 57 exotic 5.21 7.86 13.07 3.46 
5 Pseudopanax crassifolius 43 native 3.93 0.18 4.11 0.78 
6 Pittosporum tenuifolium 41 native 3.75 0.73 4.47 4.13 
7 Hoheria angustifolia 36 native 3.29 1.24 4.53 1.12 
8 Fraxinus ornus 35 exotic 3.2 1.57 4.77 1.12 
9 Pittosporum eugenioides 33 native 3.02 0.25 3.27 3.46 
10 Podocarpus totara 29 native 2.65 0.61 3.26 1.34 
 
*„Relative importance‟ describes the sum of relative abundance and relative dominance of species (McPherson 
& Rowntree, 1989). 
 
Tree age was predicted for ca. 75% of park trees surveyed. Similar to previous age structure 
results (Figure 5-2, p. 128; Figure 5-7, p. 138), the age structure of park trees showed that 
native trees were planted in larger numbers over the past 20 years (Figure 5-8, p. 140).  
For exotic trees, in contrast, older tree ages (> 40 - 60 years) reflected earlier park tree 
plantings. However, numbers of native trees planted have surpassed exotic tree numbers by 
far over the last 15 years. An exception is a significant park planting of exotic trees three to 
four years ago, shown by the peak in Figure 5-8 (p. 140). 
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Figure 5-8: Tree age structure for 75% of surveyed park trees based on predicted tree 
age information classified by tree species origin (exotic vs. native). 
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Half of the surveyed park trees were exotic tree species with a similar ratio found for the 
PUFD. The exotic tree assemblage was more diverse (Shannon-Wiener Index Η = 3.76 (exp 
(H) = 43) than the native tree assemblage (Η = 2.38 (exp (H) = 11). For the PUFD the 
diversity index for exotic trees was Η = 2.78 (exp (H) = 16) whereas the native trees showed a 
value of Η = 1.84 (exp (H) = 6). Clearly, in both datasets exotic trees showed a wider range of 
tree species than were used from native tree species. 
About 36% of the surveyed park trees could produce fleshy fruits for native birds of which 
86% were native. Only 11% of park trees provided potentially nectar for native birds and 72% 
of these were exotic. Slightly more than half (51%) of the surveyed park trees could 
potentially provide nectar for insects with 84% of these being native. Similar results were 
found for the PUFD. In summary, native trees provided more potential fleshy food sources 
and nectar for insects while exotic trees offered more potential nectar sources for native birds. 
The average minimum distance between trees within each park showed a range between 2.6 
metres and 16 metres. Clearly, parks with less tree species gained higher average minimum 
distance values. 
The results for the vertical vegetation stratification showed for nine out of 29 parks a value of 
2 on a scale of 1-5 with 1 describing the lowest value (Appendix 12). Four of these parks had 
a tree cover value of 4 representing all three tree tiers with at least two tiers covering more 
than 6% of the ground. Three parks had low tree coverage but gained higher values for their 
shrub or herbaceous cover or both. The remaining parks had a value of 1. 
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The final parameter analysed for urban residential parks was the location of a native park tree 
according to the underlying indigenous ecosystem (Lucas et al., 1996a; Lucas et al., 1995, 
1996b). For six of the 29 parks no native tree species were surveyed within the park 
boundaries. For two parks the underlying indigenous ecosystem could not be identified. Four 
of the remaining parks gained 100% tree species match with the proposed tree species 
according to the underlying indigenous ecosystem, but three parks only contained one native 
tree species. In ten parks the majority of native trees showed a match with the tree species 
proposed by Lucas et al. (1996a) and Lucas et al. (1995, 1996b). 
5.4 Discussion 
The discussion comprises the following aspects: first, the results are discussed in regards to 
the identified research objectives for this research component; second, limitations of the 
results are acknowledged; and third, the results are discussed in a broader context. 
5.4.1 Revisiting the research objectives 
The results of the selected urban residential tree survey and inventory are discussed in relation 
to the research objective set in the introduction of this chapter. These were as follows: 
1. Based on some simple ecological and biogeographical parameters, what are the 
ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and park trees in urban 
residential Christchurch? 
2. Based on a selected suite of ecological and biogeographical parameters, are 
residential streets and parks different from each other? 
3. What roles, if any, would such simple ecological and biogeographical parameters 
have for future assessment of ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street 
and park tree plantings? 
 
Objective 1 
Objective 1 aimed to describe the ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and 
park trees in urban residential Christchurch according to some simple parameters. The 
selected parameters focused on two ecological and biogeographical aspects of street and park 
trees: the provision of a variety of habitats and their potential availability. 
As expected, a variety of potential habitats is provided by street and park trees in urban 
residential Christchurch. Christchurch‟s street trees maintain a medium tree species diversity 
(Shannon-Wiener Index H = 4.94 (exp (H) = 140)), in comparison to other urban areas. Jim & 
Liu (2001), for example, reported a Shannon-Wiener Index of H = 5.46 (exp (H) = 235) for 
roadside trees in Guangzhou City, China. Lower Shannon-Wiener values were found by 
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McPherson & Rowntree (1989) in their research of street trees of 22 cities in the United 
States. Christchurch also maintained a weak dominance of any tree species (cf. McPherson & 
Rowntree, 1989). However, with increasing spatial scale this pattern changes to either a 
strong dominance or co-dominance pattern suggesting tree planting by few abundant tree 
species. Furthermore, Shannon-Wiener Index results decreased indicating less habitat variety 
in individual public street tree and park tree plantings. This highlights the fact, that in order to 
create a diverse tree asset, regardless of what the reasons are, the different spatial scales 
should be considered for tree species diversity in parks, neighbourhoods and the entire city. 
The tree age structure also suggests that a variety of habitat is available. Unlike results found 
by McPherson & Rowntree (1987) for street tree populations in North American cities, 
Christchurch showed an uneven age structure at all investigated spatial scales. However, tree 
age was not presented for individual streets or parks. My results (Figure 5-4, p. 132) suggest 
that tree age structure changes from an even aged tree assemblage at the time of planting to an 
uneven aged tree assemblage with increasing age. This could be explained by tree mortality 
and subsequent replanting which was also indicated by Miller (1997) as a potential 
explanation for changing tree age structure. 
For Christchurch, in particular, Steinegg (2003) emphasized an over-maturing of the tree asset 
in the coming decades and associated issues of replacement. Although maturing is tree species 
dependent, an over-maturing of the tree asset was not found from my data analysis. Instead, 
an uneven age structure was displayed with a large number of younger trees (< 15 years).  
The availability of habitat was partly analysed through potential food source availability for 
native birds and insects in general, distance and vertical vegetation structure. The results 
showed that potential habitat availability could be increased. For example, only 14% of 
Christchurch‟s tree asset could provide potential fleshy fruit sources for native birds and even 
less (12%) could supply potential nectar sources. Not unexpected, the provision of potential 
food sources varied significantly between the area units and Charleston. For instance, in 
Parklands 43% of surveyed trees could potentially supply fleshy fruits, yet only 6.5% of trees 
in Charleston. In contrast, 20% of street and park trees in Charleston could potentially offer 
nectar for native birds. Only Parklands showed a relatively wide variety of different food 
sources. 
In 2004, Stewart et al. presented maps on the distribution of indigenous and exotic trees and 
trees according to their fruit type in Christchurch based on data received from the 
Christchurch City Council. In comparison, it appears that many native tree species have been 
planted along the coast since 2004 of which the majority potentially may supply fleshy fruit 
for native birds. Interestingly, Stewart et al. (2004) identified a large number of exotic fleshy 
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fruit producing trees in the north-western suburbs which were predominantly Prunus species. 
Although the tree asset database information used here also identified mostly Prunus species 
for the north-western suburbs of Christchurch, few were characterised as fleshy fruit bearing 
trees. Reason for this is most likely to be a lack of information. Because fruit type information 
was not given in the database, it was added based on available information. All Prunus 
cultivars were assigned „no data available‟ because information on fruits could not be found 
or confirmed to be consumed by native birds. 
The availability of potential food source was compared to data records of Bellbird (Anthornis 
melanura) and Kereru or New Zealand Pigeon (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae) within 
Christchurch City between 2005 and 2010 derived from the New Zealand Biodiversity 
Recording Network (NZBRN) (Anonymous, - a). NZBRN is a biodiversity recording network 
that derives its information from the public. The information used here may therefore be 
biased. For Bellbird, the data records showed high frequencies of sightings during winter 
months, especially July. This suggests that Bellbirds find less food within their „natural‟ 
habitat during this time and forage within the urban area. The spatial distribution of the 
Bellbird sightings within Christchurch shows that Bellbirds seem to occur mainly along the 
foot of the Port Hills, in the Central Business District (CBD), west of the CBD, and along the 
coastal areas. The latter conforms to potential food source availability along the coastal areas. 
However, potential food sources on private land may play a more important role than public 
street and park trees in providing food. Thus, the congruence between Bellbird sightings and 
public street trees and park trees providing potential food sources may not necessarily 
originate from the potential food sources provided by these trees but from habitat features in 
surrounding gardens and parks. Nonetheless, if street and park trees reflect to a certain extent 
what is planted in adjacent private properties food source trees in street and park tree 
plantings may contribute to the visit of native birds in that area. 
The same data query was conducted in NZBRN for New Zealand Pigeons (Kereru). Kereru 
showed little distribution on the eastern side of Christchurch towards the coast but were 
mainly sighted on the foot of the Port Hills, in Hagley Park and in a north-western wedge 
from there. None of these sightings can be related to the spatial distribution of street and park 
trees providing potential food sources for Kereru. Based on conclusions from Stevens (2006), 
Kereru distribution in Christchurch seems more likely to be related to the location of natural 
or semi-natural environments such as the Port Hills or Riccarton Bush (forest remnant). Also, 
private gardens may provide food source trees for Kereru in these areas. 
With this inquiry above, one may ask if the potential food sources provided by street and park 
trees are of any relevance in protecting and promoting indigenous species, such as Bellbird 
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and Kereru in urban environments. This may also be linked to the „size‟ of the food source. 
For example, is a patch with several potential food source trees preferred by birds over a 
stand-alone potential food source tree? Furthermore, distance between patches of potential 
food sources may become an additional aspect to consider. Not only native tree species could 
provide food sources for native birds. Stewart et al. (2004) included cheery trees (Prunus ssp.) 
in their measurements. Such tree species, although not native to the area may provide 
abundant food for native birds at times of year when few other food sources are available. 
Such information on ecological functions of native and exotic tree species may offer valuable 
clues on preferred tree planting arrangements that may be considered in planning for urban 
trees and may be an area of future research. 
Resource availability, investigated through the mean distance between potential food sources, 
seems an unlikely issue for birds. However, for some less mobile species food sources 
provided by street and park trees may not be available. To assess this further, information on 
the specific habitat requirements for species would have been necessary. 
Here, it may be valid to ask if information from other cultural landscapes, such as agricultural 
landscapes could be transferred to public urban street and park tree plantings. For example, 
Gillespie (2010) conducted a study on butterflies in an ecologically enhanced wine growing 
region in New Zealand (Waipara, Northern Canterbury). Although the results showed that the 
existing ecological plantings did not sustain a large butterfly population, the author identified 
important host-plants that, planted in larger numbers, may increase butterfly populations. 
Such information may prove valuable for urban nature conservation as well as for nature 
conservation in agricultural landscapes. 
The vertical vegetation structure assessment showed that streets and parks offer very little 
diverse vegetation structure. Thus, both locations can be described as very homogenous 
habitats with little variety in potential habitats. In parks this may affect native bird species as a 
recent study on native birds in urban forest remnants in Auckland, New Zealand, showed 
(Stevens, 2006). According to Stevens (2006) native vegetation was important for the 
abundance of all native bird species studied and an increased tree cover (vegetation > 5 
metres) had a positive effect on the abundance of Kereru. Furthermore, an increasing 
structural diversity (vegetation in different tiers) had a positive effect on native bird species 
richness (Stevens, 2006). 
Similar to results from Stewart et al. (2004), tree species origin results showed that 
Christchurch, in total, is dominated by exotic tree species. The number of exotic tree species 
even increased since 2004 to 90% of the tree asset (was 78.4% (Stewart et al., 2004)). In 
contrast, Charleston, Oaklands East, Parklands, Riccarton, and most park tree plantings 
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showed higher or equal use of native trees. Interestingly, the number of highly abundant 
native trees increased with finer spatial scales (Table 5-2, p. 127, Table 5-6, p. 137, Table 5-7, 
p. 139). A possible explanation for this increase may be community involvement and a 
preferred uniformity of streetscapes (see Chapter 4 for details). This pattern seems most likely 
to occur only for some Christchurch residential neighbourhoods as otherwise the number of 
native tree species city-wide should be higher. 
Tree species diversity was less within native tree assemblages than in exotic. This suggests 
that, although native trees are planted, similar native tree species are used. Consequently, one 
may assume that knowledge and experience of the use of a variety of native tree species in 
street and park tree plantings is lacking in Christchurch. 
According to Stewart et al. (2004), the majority (78%) of native street and park trees in 
Christchurch (12% of the total number of Christchurch‟s street and park trees) could 
potentially provide food sources (fleshy fruits and nectar) for native birds. In comparison, my 
results showed a lower percentage (65%) of native trees that could provide potential food for 
native bird species. The comparison also shows that the percentage of native nectar bearing 
trees has decreased (from 5.2% (Stewart et al., 2004) to 4.22%) while the native fruit bearing 
trees have increased (from 6.5% (Stewart et al., 2004) to 7.67%). The percentage of exotic 
nectar bearing trees decreased slightly (from 8.3% (Stewart et al., 2004) to 7.99%) whereas 
the exotic fruit bearing tree information are not comparable due to different information in 
regards to fruit sources of Prunus species (see discussion above). This comparison suggests 
that native trees have been planted over the past years but few have added to potential food 
sources for native bird species. Besides, overall tree age structure (Figure 5-2, p. 128, Figure 
5-4, p. 132, Figure 5-7, p. 138) showed relatively young stands of trees. This may indicate 
even less potential food source availability because trees may not have reached the age in 
which flowers and fruits are produced. 
In comparison to the 2004 dataset (Stewart et al.), the CCCTAD (Christchurch City Council, -
b) showed no trees in Hagley Park (in particular South Hagley Park), the Central Business 
District (CBD) and south of the CBD (suburb of Sydenham). For the trees in South Hagley 
Park a possible explanation may be that a different council department or the Botanical 
Garden is responsible for this area today and tree species were removed from the dataset. 
However, details on possible reasons or if the information were missing in the CCCTAD were 
not further investigated.  
Several additional „ecological‟ features may increase the ecological value of streets and parks 
but these were not incorporated in the above analysis because they either did not lie within the 
focus of this thesis (street and park trees) or seemed irrelevant for the selection of urban street 
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and park trees by municipal arborists. In some streets, for instance, lawn was substituted by 
stone beds, mulch cover, shrub, or herbaceous plant cover. The increase in structural diversity 
adds to the variety of potential habitats in streets and increases habitat heterogeneity. 
Furthermore, regeneration of tree species was recorded during the survey. Again, this 
information was not included in the above analysis, yet it indicates the potential for this 
specific ecological process to take place in streets and parks. Most seedlings and saplings 
were found in park settings rather than streetscapes. This conforms to the findings of Stewart 
et al. (2004) on regeneration in thirteen Christchurch parks and domestic gardens. Stewart et 
al. (2004) established that regeneration mainly occurred in parks either dominated by native 
tree species or a mixture of native and exotic tree species. Seedlings and saplings of exotic 
woody species were found in lower numbers than native species. 
The survey also showed that several residents „adopt‟ street trees and help with watering or 
mulching. Some street trees depicted signs of „ownership‟ as the surrounding ground had been 
changed into a flower bed, or in one instance, a swing was attached to a street tree. Although, 
this finding does not describe ecological and biogeographical features, it supports 
understandings from the interviewees about resident participation in street tree decision-
making (Chapter 4). 
In summary, on the city-wide scale and the medium scale Christchurch seems to offer a 
variety of potential habitats through its diverse tree asset and uneven age structure. In 
contrast, potential food sources and vertical vegetation structure showed a potential lack in the 
variety and availability of habitats. Furthermore, finer spatial scales suggest that the tree asset 
is not as diverse as it seems on the broad spatial scale. 
 
Objective 2 (Based on a selected suite of ecological and biogeographical parameters, are 
residential streets and parks different from each other?) 
 
The second research question focused on the difference between street and park tree plantings 
in relation to the researched ecological and biogeographical features. In regards to tree species 
diversity, street and park tree plantings differ little. The highest Shannon-Wiener Index for the 
surveyed parks was Η = 2.96 (exp (H) = 19) whereas for streets the highest value was Η = 
2.69 (exp (H) = 15). Comparable data were collected by Welch (1994) of street and park trees 
in two neighbourhoods in Boston. Her Shannon-Wiener Index results (street trees: H = 1.32 
(exp (H) = 4); park trees: H = 1.65 (exp (H) = 5)) also displayed little difference between 
street and park tree plantings. 
Both, street and park tree plantings showed high relative abundance of native tree species. 
These gained higher relative importance values in parks than in streets. The predicted tree age 
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data highlighted that in streets and parks native tree plantings increased over the past 20 years. 
Older trees (> 50 years old) seem to be in majority exotic and exist in street and parks only in 
small numbers. An increasing number of older trees, however, could potentially add habitat 
values to streets and parks (Denyer & Baber, 2007; Dunster, 1998). 
Parks provided a larger number of potentially fleshy fruit bearing trees of which the majority 
were native tree species. Potential nectar sources for native birds were more abundant in street 
trees and in majority provided by exotic tree species. Nectar for insects was most likely to be 
supplied by native park trees. 
The average minimum distance for streets was 10 metres. Park trees seem to be planted closer 
to each other, especially in smaller areas with high numbers of trees. These may provide 
dense foliage which may provide for other habitat requirements, such as perching. 
Measures of vertical vegetation structure suggested no substantial difference between parks 
and streets, except that few parks showed at least tree coverage for all three tree tiers 
examined. In addition, the results showed that the biogeographical context of the planting 
locations seems of little concern in regards to tree planting. 
In summary, based on the investigated ecological and biogeographical parameters urban 
residential park tree plantings differ not extensively from residential street tree plantings. 
 
Objective 3 (What roles, if any, would such simple ecological and biogeographical parameters 
have for future assessment of ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and park 
tree plantings?) 
 
The final research objective addressed the chosen ecological and biogeographical parameters. 
Are they „good‟ evaluation measurements for the ecological and biogeographical features in 
urban street and park tree plantings? Tree species diversity, tree age, tree species origin and 
vertical vegetation structure were informative parameters. Especially for tree species diversity 
(Shannon-Wiener Index and „importance value‟) the spatial scale is an important aspect to 
consider. The results showed that the Shannon-Wiener index decreased with increasing spatial 
detail and the „importance value‟ pattern changed from weak dominance to co-dominance and 
strong dominance pattern. Consequently, if a consistent diverse tree asset is the aim of any 
municipal practitioner addressing this on different spatial scales seems necessary. 
Species diversity was assessed using three different measurements: Shannon-Wiener Index, 
relative abundance thresholds (5-10) and the „importance value‟. None of these stood out as 
particularly valuable. Although the Shannon-Wiener Index has been used in a couple of urban 
studies to identify species diversity, few values seem to be available for finer spatial scales 
such as neighbourhoods, parks or streets. Consequently, it is difficult to compare my results 
and identify if the Shannon-Wiener Index would be a valuable addition to the relative 
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abundance threshold used at the moment in Christchurch. Furthermore, this index would only 
assist in „monitoring‟ species diversity but not, as for example the relative abundance 
threshold, help to prevent planting „overused‟ tree species. 
Location according to the underlying indigenous ecosystem, distance between trees, and 
distance between potential food sources seem better suited as tools in tree planning than as 
evaluation parameters. For specific species relationships, however, distance may have 
potential to become an important ecological parameter. 
The results clearly showed that tree species diversity, tree age, and tree species origin may be 
calculated for any city with appropriate survey and inventory data. Vertical vegetation 
structure data also provided useful information for potential habitat heterogeneity. However, 
vertical vegetation structure information would require a ground survey which may involve 
too much initial work for municipalities. Yet, based on my own experience I believe that 
vegetation cover may easily be integrated into future collections of tree inventory data. 
Several of the ecological and biogeographical variables considered for ecological and 
biogeographical tree selection criteria in Chapter 3 were not covered in this survey. This is 
partly the result of the focus, street and park trees, and partly due to the complexity of ecology 
and biogeography. Therefore, the above results only reflect parts of the ecological and 
biogeographical characteristics in urban residential Christchurch. 
5.4.2 Limitations of this research component 
Some limitations have been addressed in the methodology and methods section. Other 
limitations have been raised along with the presentation of the age structure results. In 
addition, I want to raise the problem of identifying tree species within an urban environment. 
As indicated in the introduction (Chapter 1) urban trees are selected from a number of tree 
species, their varieties and cultivars. As the presented overall results suggested, not all trees 
have been identified to their species. In particular, the identification of trees of the genus 
Prunus and Fraxinus caused difficulties. A cross-reference with the City Council tree asset 
database (Christchurch City Council, -b) showed that several tree cultivars were planted in the 
surveyed streets. It may be that not all cultivars or varieties have been identified or those that 
have been identified as cultivars or varieties may have been incorrectly identified. This may 
have influenced the results. Furthermore, little information was found on potential food 
sources provided by cultivars for this study. Thus, selecting cultivars as street and park trees 
may reduce the number of trees that contribute to the ecological and biogeographical features. 
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5.4.3 The broader context 
Zipperer et al. (1997), based in the U.S., concluded that planted tree patches have marginal 
effects on ecological processes within urban landscapes. Along similar lines, this research 
showed that, based on the selected parameters, few ecological and biogeographical features 
are available from street trees and park trees. However, I believe that streets and parks offer 
opportunities to create ecological and biogeographical content and function. To use those 
opportunities, ecological and biogeographical concepts and principles must surely be 
understood by practitioners in this field and related disciplines. For example, in the Peverel 
Street section that was designed as Living Street, street design could have had an influence on 
ecological and biogeographical features. Promoting ecology and biogeography in streets and 
parks is possibly best a combined effort of practitioners from various disciplines, such as 
urban planning, landscape architecture, arboriculture, ecology and biogeography. 
Many residential streets in Christchurch were planned as wide „streetscapes‟. In comparison 
to European urban residential streets, especially in densely built-up cities, this is of advantage 
when integrating street trees subsequently. Street renewal projects, for example, offer the 
opportunities to change streetscapes by narrowing sealed areas and increasing green space and 
number of trees. Thus, urban planners together with arborists may not only increase urban 
nature but enhance the entire neighbourhood through associated social and economic benefits 
(see Chapter 2.6 for details). 
In addition to the „Living Street‟ concept and the renewal programme for older suburbs, a 
group of researchers in New Zealand published an urban greening manual (Ignatieva et al., 
2008). The aim was to assist developers and homeowners incorporating Low Impact Urban 
Design and Develeopment (LIUDD) principles (Ignatieva et al., 2008). Low Impact Urban 
Design and Development has been described as a “sustainable living concept” (p. 4) that 
integrates the management of stormwater, waste, energy, transport and ecosystem services 
(Ignatieva et al., 2008). Ignatieva et al. (2008) also incorporated “planting ecologically with 
local species” (p. 4) to support biodiversity and create a sense of place. To some extent these 
principles have been incorporated in new subdivisions, for example in Aidanfield, a suburb of 
Christchurch. However, it appears that street trees have been „excluded‟ from the concept of 
planting ecologically with local species (Meurk, 2009). 
The ecological and biogeographical parameters assessed as part of this study differed little 
between street and park environments. However, one example, Matawai Park in Rangiora, 35 
km northwest of Christchurch, illustrates that park tree planting and design with ecological 
and biogeographical criteria is possible (Figure 5-9, p. 150). Matawai Park was bought by the 
Rangiora Borough Council in 1970 (Matawai Park Advisory Group & Waimakariri District 
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Council, 2005) and planting started in 1972 with high tree mortality throughout the first years 
(Franklin & Thompson, 1983). Matawai Park reflect a „mountains to the sea‟ theme with 
beech (Nothofagus sp.) forest on higher and drier locations and lowland forests with 
podocaps, such as kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides), on wetter locations (Stewart & 
Woods, 1997). Today, plantings at Matawai Park focus on using locally indigenous plants 
only (Matawai Park Advisory Group & Waimakariri District Council, 2005). 
Figure 5-9: Photographs from Matawai Park, Rangiora, New Zealand 
   
 
Although Christchurch seems to be a „green‟ city with over 6000 hectares of green space 
separated into 740 parks (Christchurch City Council, 2010), the survey of urban residential 
streets has shown that street and park tree plantings may be improved. For example, some 
streets had no or few trees. Furthermore, park trees differ little from street tree plantings. This 
is alarming as in particular parks may provide many opportunities to provide potential habitats 
and thereby support local species diversity. Interestingly enough, Christchurch City Council 
has information that could easily be used to create street and park tree planting that are not 
entirely focused on humans but include other species in their design and tree species choice. 
As proposed in major documents (Christchurch City Council, 2008, 2009/2010) and if 
Christchurch‟s municipality is aiming for a sustainable and biologically diverse urban 
landscape, integration of sound ecological and biogeographical street and park tree plantings 
may aid in promoting urban native tree species diversity. This would not only result in the 
common environmental, social and economic benefits (Chapter 2.6) but also create 
individuality for residential Christchurch in addition to the Garden City image. Furthermore, 
ecological and biogeographical features within streetscapes and local neighbourhood parks 
may create learning opportunities for residents and provide natural play experiences for 
children. Due to the size of urban residential areas in Christchurch, promoting ecological and 
biogeographical sound street tree and park tree plantings may become an important factor to 
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sustain or even „restore‟ ecological functions and processes. This, in turn, may positively 
affect ecosystem services long term. 
From a biogeographical point of view one may also suggest that street and park tree plantings 
in Christchurch could be enhanced by increasing the number of indigenous shrub and 
herbaceous plantings. Historical reports of the area of Christchurch documented that the area 
contained mainly shrubby and herbaceous plantings with few forested patches (Christchurch 
City Council, 2005 a). To create a Christchurch that reflects to some degree a retrospective of 
„what was once here‟ such plantings should be considered in urban street and park design. 
Some of this natural heritage appears to be accounted for in some of the „Living Streets‟.   
5.5 Conclusion 
The analysis street and park tree data for urban residential Christchurch showed that, based on 
the selected parameters, few ecological and biogeographical features appear to be provided 
within street and park tree plantings. Little difference was found between the surveyed streets 
and parks. However, some streetscapes and parks showed future potential to increase the use 
of ecological and biogeographical principles in street and park tree plantings. 
The most important results I draw from this survey are summarized below. 
- Different spatial scales are important when assessing the ecological and 
biogeographical characteristics of urban street trees and park trees. 
- Tree species diversity and relative importance value, tree age structure, tree species 
origin and vegetation structure were the most useful parameters to evaluate the 
ecological and biogeographical characteristics of street and park tree plantings. 
- Street and park design could include integrated ecological and biogeographical 
principles combining tree, shrub and herbaceous plantings with various surface covers, 
such as stones or mulch. Additional components, such as logs may be considered as 
well. 
- This kind of survey and inventory may provide a useful basis on which to build more 
ecological and biogeographical criteria into urban tree selection in Christchurch and in 
other cities. 
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     Chapter 6 
A decision support tool for public street tree and park 
tree selection emphasizing ecological and 
biogeographical tree selection criteria 
6.1 Introduction 
Tree selection for public urban green spaces has been the focus of many publications (e.g. 
Appleton, 2000; Endress, 1990; Harris et al., 2004; Miller, 1997; Sæbø et al., 2003; Sæbø et 
al., 2005; Tyrväinen et al., 2005; Ware, 1994). Many of these have focused on the description 
of tree selection criteria; only a few authors (Gerhold & Porter, 2007; Miller, 1997; Phillips, 
1993) attempted to guide the reader through a tree selection process by describing generic 
models or frameworks for the thought process behind tree selection. 
Interview results (Chapter 4) of municipal arborists indicated that a challenge in tree species 
selection seems to be the decision-making process related to the order in which criteria are 
applied. According to Gerhold & Porter (2007) this „ranking‟ of criteria may vary for different 
planting situations. Based on the interview results it was assumed that this variation may also 
apply for the numerous practitioners and their valuing of criteria. Due to this seemingly 
„unstructured‟ approach to urban tree selection the process may at times appear „chaotic‟ and 
„obscure‟. Following a systematic procedure for tree selection may have several benefits of a 
transparent, „standardised‟ tree selection process which may ensure the consideration of all 
relevant criteria. Consequently, a tree selection decision support tool that guides the user 
through various aspects and criteria of tree selection, but offers the possibility to omit criteria 
that are not relevant to the specific planting site or tree selection purpose, could be invaluable. 
The results from the previous chapters showed that such a tree selection decision support tool 
is not available in Australia and New Zealand. Therefore, this chapter extends the previously 
described research components by designing a „tree selection decision support tool‟ that 
conjoins „common‟ tree selection criteria with the „new‟ proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria. 
This chapter has three distinct aims as focuses: 
1. To provide a transparent and systematic decision support tool for the selection of 
public street trees and park trees for urban environments. 
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Few ecological and biogeographical criteria are used within contemporary urban tree species 
selection (Chapter 2). Furthermore, a definition of ecological and biogeographical criteria 
(Chapter 3) revealed their under-utilisation. If these criteria, however, would be included in 
urban tree selection it seemed valid to ask where the proposed criteria would fit and produce 
useful outcomes within a tree selection process. Consequently, the second aim of this chapter 
is: 
2. To show where proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria might be integrated 
in a tree selection process.  
The above aims were addressed in this chapter with Christchurch in mind. To identify barriers 
and opportunities for incorporating the proposed tool in practice, the third aim of this chapter 
is: 
3. To provide a theoretical application of the tree selection decision support tool that 
incorporates the ecological and biogeographical criteria for two potential tree planting 
situations in Christchurch. 
As described in Chapter 2.3 the scientific discipline of this study is not only seen in 
arboriculture but also in urban forestry. Therefore, the tree selection decision support tool 
focuses on single tree species selection as well as its implications for the urban tree asset.  
6.2 Development of a tree selection decision support tool 
6.2.1 Introduction 
The first two research objectives outline for this chapter the development of a „generic‟ tree 
selection decision support tool and the modification of this tool with the proposed ecological 
and biogeographical criteria. The review of the literature on tree selection processes and the 
interview findings have been the basis for the development of the „generic‟ tree selection 
decision support tool (TreeSelect). This „generic‟ tool was extended by the proposed 
ecological and biogeographical criteria (see Chapter 3 for details) to form a „modified‟ tree 
selection decision support tool (EcoTreeSelect). Kirnbauer et al. (2009) used in their decision 
support system for sustainable urban tree plantings computer software for tree species 
selection and spatial arrangement of trees. Although time constraints and the extensive 
background information needed to develop such tree selection software prevented the 
development of a computer based tool, the tree selection decision support tool was 
constructed and is presented in modules. This may help with the later development of a tree 
selection software that is based on my model. 
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6.2.2 Method 
By selecting street and park trees for public urban areas municipal practitioners make choices 
amongst alternatives. Tree selection is a filter process in which a list of potential tree species 
is depleted to one or few species that suit the applied criteria. Such a filter process was 
developed for Christchurch based on information derived from previous elements of this 
study: the literature (Chapter 2), the interviews especially (Chapter 4) and the urban tree 
survey (Chapter 5). The views of Miller (1997), Kirnbauer et al. (2009), Gerhold & Porter 
(2007) and Amir & Misgav (1990) were also incorporated. 
TreeSelect was developed as modules, each addressing individual aspects of tree selection. 
For instance, one module concentrates on policy strategies and integrates information from 
these into the tree selection process. Working with modules offered to break down the tree 
selection process into smaller, more manageable parts and made it easier to integrate 
ecological and biogeographical criteria (EcoTreeSelect). 
The practicality and feasibility of applying TreeSelect was prioritized during its development. 
The exchange of information and ideas with practitioners and other researchers in this field 
was an important aspect. A limited number of individuals were consulted for feedback. These 
included Shane Moohan, the city arborist from Christchurch City Council, and Dieter 
Steinegg, who is directly involved in tree planting and another member of the arboricultural 
team of the Christchurch City Council. I had previously liaised with both and they gave 
valuable feedback and helped to improve TreeSelect. Finally, Margaret Kirnbauer from the 
Planning and Development Department of the City of London, Ontario, Canada, was 
contacted. This was done because she and her colleagues have valuable experience in this 
field and they have published a prototype decision support system for sustainable urban tree 
planting programs (Kirnbauer et al., 2009). Margaret Kirnbauer kindly provided feedback on 
the overall structure and individual components of TreeSelect. 
The above choice of people may have restricted the extent of the application of TreeSelect 
into other urban areas. However, with the extensive knowledge of Christchurch gained during 
this study, the choice seemed justified. This limitation was partly compensated by sending 
EcoTreeSelect to the interviewed municipal arborists and asking for their feedback. 
6.2.3 The tree selection decision support tool (TreeSelect) 
TreeSelect has seven modules which address different aspects of tree species selection: 
1. Identifying plantable and non-plantable locations for trees, 
2. Tree selection based on policy strategies and other framework information, 
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3. Tree selection based on environmental and cultural22 constraints, 
4. Tree selection based on economic and social criteria, 
5. Tree placement for uneven age structure, 
6. Physical tree placement, and 
7. Tree placement for species diversity. 
These modules are interactive and user input is required in all seven. Consequently, the tool 
guides the user through the various aspects of tree selection and puts information out based on 
the user‟s input. A general overview of the tool is presented in figure 6-1. 
Figure 6-1: Overview of the tree selection decision support tool and the interaction 
between the different modules.  
 
 
TreeSelect begins with finding plantable tree locations in the city or parts of the city. Based 
on these locations an uneven age structure is designed (Module 2), tree placement in streets 
and parks is arranged (Module 6), planting site information for tree selection is processed 
(Module 3, 4 and 5) and tree species diversity is planned (Module 7). Besides the specific user 
input, such as tree species characteristics necessary for the planting location (Module 4 and 
Module 5), information is needed on the existing tree age structure of the urban tree asset and 
a tree species list of which tree species can be selected based on physiological and other 
requirements. For Module 1, a GIS (geographic information system) based computer program 
is required because all other modules interact directly or indirectly with Module 1. 
                                                 
22
 Cultural constraints characterise „man-made‟ limitations, for example by restricting space for street trees 
through buildings. 
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In the following paragraphs each module is explained individually. 
Module 1 
Module 1 (Figure 6-2) was designed to identify plantable locations on public land within the 
city or smaller units, such as suburbs. Determining suitable planting locations is an essential 
first step as all other tree selection and tree planting aspects depend on it. Baseline 
information that could be used for a GIS in Module 1 include topographic maps of the area or 
entire city, layers of overhead constraints, underground and structural constraints, and existing 
tree locations. This information is used to produce a map of suitable and unsuitable tree 
planting locations within the chosen area. Some existent tree locations may be identified 
through such a map as „unsuitable‟ planting locations because of the given constraints. As a 
result, trees in such locations may not be replaced. Consequently, this Module produces not 
only a map of plantable locations but also points out where trees may conflict with given 
constraints. Therefore, it also provides a „monitoring‟ tool for inspecting if current tree 
locations comply with the information included in Module 1. 
Figure 6-2: Overview of tree selection module 1. 
 
 
The structure of the module highlights all the urban infrastructure constraints, encompassing 
overhead constraints, underground and urban structure constraints, and existing tree locations 
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that are equally integrated and buffered according to technical standards
23
. These standards 
may vary between cities and/or arboricultural practitioners. 
Information on underground and overhead constraints and urban structures may be available 
from other council departments, such as city engineering. Buffer distances may be determined 
with other professionals. 
TreeSelect is further based on the plantable tree planting map which may indicate tree 
planting locations from small (one tree) to large (several trees) areas. Once generated, the map 
may indicate that existing trees are located in unsuitable areas. If this occurs, the user would 
have to ask questions about the identified constraints, their buffer zones and the likely 
survival of the tree species at those locations. The map may also indicate larger areas of 
unsuitable planting sites, for example, in the Central Business District. For these areas, other 
tree planting solutions may be practical, such as tree planters. The potential planting map 
would not only offer likely tree planting locations but may also identify the gap between 
existing tree plantings and goals set for a future tree density or tree cover. Thus, the map may 
identify how many „empty‟ tree planting sites could be filled. This may be important to the 
urban tree manager when budget for urban trees are allocated within the council. For long 
term planning of the urban tree asset the information and map would need to be regularly 
updated to adapt to the ever changing infrastructure. As a result, the user may identify from 
time to time new tree planting opportunities. 
Module 2 
Module 2 is intended to plan for an uneven age structure of the urban tree asset (Figure 6-3, p. 
159). An uneven age structure is not so important for a tree selection process as such but is 
vital for a „healthy‟ urban forest (Richards, 1982; Sanders, 1980). Therefore, it could also 
have been integrated at the end of TreeSelect. 
Baseline information is tree age of the existing urban trees either available through an 
inventory encompassing planting date, tree stock age at planting and current date or predicted 
as shown in Chapter 5. Alternatively, the user could use dbh (diameter at breast height) 
classes which indicate potential tree age classes. McPherson & Rowntree (1989), for example, 
worked with diameter classes from 22 U.S. cities to assess tree distribution patterns and 
compared their results with Richards‟ (1982) age distribution recommendations for tree 
population stability. Tree age of existing trees is added to the map from Module 1. Suitable 
planting locations without existing trees are extracted. At the same time, the user defines a 
time frame for tree planting of the area, for example ten years. That is, in ten years from now, 
the objective is to have the location fully planted with trees. Each suitable planting location is 
                                                 
23
 Technical standards are requirements for tree plantings that define for example distances between tree and 
drive ways, or trees and street intersections.  
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assigned an either randomly selected tree age within the chosen time frame or an algorithm as 
described by Kirnbauer et al. (2009) can be applied. The result would be a tree planting 
schedule for the chosen time frame. 
Kirnbauer et al. (2009) used in their algorithm a rectangular-shaped polygon from an existing 
GIS layer and divided this polygon into (4x5) matrix. Each sub-division represents one year in 
a 20-year planting program set by the municipality. The authors used a trial-and-error 
approach to assign numbers randomly within this polygon. For a broader geographical scale, 
this approach was deemed insufficient to provide an uneven age distribution and each sub-
division was further divided into (2x2) sub-sub-divisions. To gain an overall uneven age 
structure the mean and standard deviation values were calculated within the sub-sub-divisions 
as well as for the overall matrix. Pair-wise switches were conducted until the mean and 
standard deviation values showed a horizontal trendline when plotted and an approximate y-
value equal to the one calculated for the overall matrix. For further details on this process 
please refer to Kirnbauer et al. (2009). 
Figure 6-3: Overview of tree selection module 2. 
 
 
A long term tree planting plan may assist (i) with an urban tree asset that provides consistent 
environmental benefits, (ii) with financial constraints and (iii) with easy accessible data for 
calculations of economic benefits. Consistent environmental benefits could be gained because 
of a uniformly distributed canopy cover due to regular tree planting as described in McBride 
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& Jacobs (1986). Furthermore, financial constraints are less likely due to a long term tree 
planting plan which allows urban foresters and arboriculturists to distribute annual costs over 
many years (McPherson & Rowntree, 1989). In addition, there is less danger of tree loss due 
to pests, disease or aging tree assets which may require large budgets in a number of 
consecutive years. 
To identify potential tree age, either a random function or the use of Kirnbauer et al.‟s (2009) 
algorithm was proposed. The latter seemed mainly applicable for new street or park tree 
plantings or in entire street refurbishments. Applying a random function in existing street tree 
plantings may be simpler but may result in similar aged tree clusters. Kirnbauer et al. (2009) 
argued that the spatial scale is an important factor in creating an uneven tree age structure. 
Consequently, both methods used to assign tree age for potential new trees should be applied 
on different spatial scales within the urban area. For Christchurch, Shane Moohan (pers. 
comm.) reported that an uneven tree age structure within individual streets is not practical due 
to preferences from residents. Other problems may be encountered with tree maintenance, 
because this is more cost efficient in uniform tree plantings (Kielbaso & Kennedy, 1983; 
Miller, 1997). Miller (1997) also noted that tree loss happens constantly throughout the tree 
asset and replacement of those trees tends to increase tree age diversity. Similarly, results 
from the urban tree survey (Chapter 5.3) showed that within the surveyed area units and 
neighbourhoods, tree age was well dispersed. Consequently, it could be argued that the above 
module is dispensable within this model. Yet, as noted in the introduction, a systematic but 
flexible decision support tool that allows the omission of modules or criteria for tree selection 
seems the best choice. Thus, this module may be used for higher predictability in regards to 
tree costs (tree planting, tree maintenance and tree removal) and a consistent tree canopy 
cover. 
Module 3 
Module 3 selects potential tree species based on policy strategies and other available 
information (Figure 6-4). The vegetative theme of an area has, according to the interviewees 
of Australian and New Zealand cities, a considerable impact on the tree species to be selected 
(Chapter 4.4). For example, in a European style heritage park, tree species will be planted 
according to the heritage theme. This finding has guided the structure of this module and its 
placement within TreeSelect. The required information to identify the theme is the tree 
planting location either from Module 1 or from a tree planting request. A potential tree 
species list is the proposed outcome. 
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Figure 6-4: Overview of tree selection module 3. 
 
 
In this module, tree species are listed according to the identified theme/s. If possible, the final 
tree choice should comply with the theme and existing tree species. This benefits both design 
aspects and maintenance costs. In addition, a theme may add to the „sense of place‟24 of a 
neighbourhood. Despite its importance as a tree selection criterion, tree species that fit the 
vegetative theme add to a potential tree species list. As a result, an existing tree species list 
may be broadened, for example, by incorporating tree species that grow in gardens adjacent to 
the planting site. If tree species are noteworthy to the urban area because of their heritage 
value, the user may choose to select tree species only from this palette. If incorporated in a 
general tree list, tree species that match with the surrounding vegetative design may be 
highlighted within the tree species list. Thus, tree species that fit the design will easily be 
identified in the results of the next two modules. 
Module 4 
In Module 4 (Figure 6-5, p. 162) tree species are selected based on environmental constraints 
that are finally linked with the cultural limitations set in Module 1. Environmental constraints 
may be described as „natural‟ limitations, such as climatic factors that limit tree growth and 
survival. 
As baseline information it would be important to have a general tree species list suited to the 
climate of the city and other environmental factors, such as tolerance to wind. The list should 
also supply the following information at tree maturity: (i) tree height, (ii) tree crown radius, 
(iii) below ground space, and (iv) tree trunk space. Furthermore, it should include the 
information from Module 3. Alternatively, the user could chose to use only the tree list from 
                                                 
24
 „Sense of place‟: a concept that describes that places have meaning to people. 
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Module 3. A potential „tree species list‟ classified by tree height and space requirements for 
the mature tree is the proposed outcome. 
Figure 6-5: Overview of tree selection module 4. 
 
 
Several environmental criteria are used to select an appropriate tree species for the location 
(Figure 6-5). If the constraints found at the potential tree planting location are unknown, a 
survey of the site conditions is recommended. 
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The module guides the user through various aspects of environmental constraints. The first 
criterion was named „purpose‟ and refers to the location of the planting site, either park or 
street. In a park, several of the following tree selection criteria may not be as critical as was 
documented in Chapter 4.4. Yet, for street trees many of the following tree selection criteria 
are crucial for tree survival. 
In Chapter 4 it was pointed out that either the scarcest limiting factor, for example water 
availability, or the tolerance of environmental conditions, such as salt laden winds, determines 
the survival of a tree. Consequently, the different environmental constraints in figure 6-5 are 
not listed in a specific order but are taken into account equally by the system. In other words, 
Module 4 presents only tree species that match all defined environmental constraints. The 
user may omit tree selection criteria that do not apply to their specific planting location. 
Additional environmental constraints were suggested (Shane Moohan, Margaret Kirnbauer, 
pers. comm.) and incorporated: 
- Propensity to disease  
(S. Moohan) 
- Allelopathy (positive and negative) 
(M. Kirnbauer) 
  
Allelopathy refers to plants that either enhance other plants (positive), such as in „companion 
plantings‟, or constrict other plants (negative). Knowledge about „companion plants‟ is 
common in organic gardening and agriculture (e.g. Cunningham, 1998; Kuepper & Dodson, 
2001; Riotte, 1998), but it appears to be uncommon in arboriculture. In conjunction with 
landscape design, there may be an option to incorporate knowledge on companion planting. In 
addition, the term „waterlogging‟ needed clarification (M. Kirnbauer, pers. comm.). The term 
was used to describe the situation when surface water is not able to infiltrate the soil because 
of soil saturation. This saturation may be caused by heavy precipitation and/or by a poor 
drainage regime. However, the result is that the selected tree species has to be able to tolerate 
„wet feet‟ for longer periods of time. 
Module 5 
Module 5 addresses tree species selection based on social and economic criteria (Figure 6-6, 
p. 164). Although TreeSelect may imply that these criteria are less important than the 
environmental constraints, their role is important because these criteria influence perception 
of urban tree plantings. The input tree list was derived from Module 4 and the proposed 
outcome for Module 5 is a potential tree species list classified by tree height and tree space 
requirements at tree maturity. 
In figure 6-6 (p. 164), the tree selection aspects safety, costs, design and aesthetics are listed 
according to subjective importance values. However, it may be valid to assume that 
practitioners and lay people would agree with me that safety concerns should be considered 
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before design aspects and aesthetics. In historical parks, parks with a strong design 
component, or historical streets, design may exceed the importance of economic aspects. 
The user is required to enter the desired features of the potential tree species. This depends on 
the „purpose‟ of the tree. For instance, if selecting a tree species for a park boundary, the 
factor of „nuisance‟ may be of little importance because the ground would be mulched or 
planted with a ground cover. In regards to design aspects, the decision support tool may offer 
multiple possibilities for selection. For example, the user may enter a tick for tree form in 
three boxes (oval, round and irregular) because all three options would be suitable for the 
planting site. 
The list of tree forms was expanded by Shane Moohan. Furthermore, he emphasized other 
aesthetic features, such as autumn colour, leaf size, leaf shape and bark features. 
Figure 6-6: Overview of tree selection module 5. 
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Module 6 
The aim of Module 6 is to present different options for tree placement in streets and/or parks 
of which the user may chose an appropriate „pattern‟ (Figure 6-7, p. 166). Here, the term 
„pattern‟ means the spatial arrangement of trees at a tree planting location. 
An appropriate pattern, for example, may be one that provides a consistent canopy cover to 
enhance design aspects and to increase environmental benefits (McBride & Jacobs, 1986). 
However, some patterns may not be applicable in street tree plantings because of the urban 
infrastructure constraints. Others may be temporarily established by applying the age structure 
module (Module 2). Baseline information used to select an appropriate pattern is provided in 
the plantable tree map from Module 1 and potential tree species from Module 5, including 
information on their height and space requirements. The application of Module 6 should result 
in an explicit number of trees to be planted in the chosen location. 
Subsequently and as was suggested by Shane Moohan (pers. comm.), illustrations of the 
different arrangement patterns were added. Comments from Margaret Kirnbauer were: (i) 
different growth rates of trees and their potential impact on nearby tree plantings; (ii) the 
question of specific tree placement for noise attenuation; (iii) design aspects, such as 
enclosure, texture and others which may affect individual perception of the street or park, or 
may increase the feeling of security or insecurity. None of Margaret Kirnbauer‟s feedback 
was directly integrated in Module 6 or TreeSelect. The reasons for this were, firstly, that 
different growth rates of trees exist and the potential to shade out nearby tree plantings might 
be avoided by applying the tree age structure module. Alternatively, if a specific tree 
placement pattern is desired and shading out a danger, Module 4 may be repeated with 
different light tolerances. Secondly, noise attenuation plantings have been used in different 
locations in Christchurch together with wooden fence noise barriers (e.g. Halswell – along 
Sparks Road; in parts along Anzac Drive, in parts along Brougham Street). Information on 
their placement pattern and effectiveness has not been researched here. However, noise 
reduction through tree plantings has been researched and information is available in the 
literature (e.g. Fang & Ling, 2003; Nowak & Dwyer, 2007). Thirdly, other than the integrated 
design aspects in Module 5, design was neglected in this tree selection decision support tool. 
The reason for this was that this tool is designed for arborists and urban foresters. Based on 
the interview results for Australasian municipal practitioners (Chapter 4.4), they seem to use 
area design as part of the given structure but generally attempt not to change the design. 
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Figure 6-7: Overview of tree selection module 6. 
 
 
Module 7 
Module 7 aims to diversify the urban tree asset (Figure 6-8, p. 167). Increased tree species 
diversity has been widely acknowledged as a way of minimising the spread of tree pests and 
diseases (e.g. McPherson & Rowntree, 1989) and, according to Bassuk (1990), reduces the 
risk of losing entire tree populations. 
In the urban tree survey (Chapter 5) four different measurements of species diversity were 
discussed and two selected (Shannon-Wiener Index and 5-10 relative abundance threshold). 
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In Christchurch, tree species diversity is assessed through the application of a 5% relative 
abundance threshold for tree species and a 10% relative abundance threshold for plant 
families (Christchurch City Council, 2007b). These thresholds were used because their 
application seemed well established in Christchurch. However, the tree survey (Chapter 5.3) 
illustrated that applying these thresholds on a city-wide scale may not assist in achieving a 
diverse tree asset in individual neighbourhoods or parks. Therefore, three different spatial 
scales were integrated into this module (Figure 6-8). Results from Module 5 and Module 6, 
suitable tree planting locations from Module 1 and data on existing tree plantings provide 
information to run the module. 
Figure 6-8: Overview of tree selection module 7. 
 
 
6.2.4 Discussion 
At the beginning of this research, the need was identified to develop a tree selection decision 
support tool because the available „tree selection models‟ (Amir & Misgav, 1990; Gerhold & 
Porter, 2007; Kirnbauer et al., 2009; Miller, 1997) lacked detail to incorporate the proposed 
ecological and biogeographical criteria. However, these „models‟ provided important insights 
into the potential structure of a tree selection decision support tool. 
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In the previous section, I have presented a transparent, systematic and „standardised‟ tree 
selection decision support tool (TreeSelect) to assist urban foresters and arborists in their tree 
species decision-making process. TreeSelect incorporates a variety of criteria and aspects. 
Because no complete tree selection process was derived from the interviews (Chapter 4.4) 
TreeSelect also partially describes my understanding of how contemporary tree species 
selection works in temperate Australasian cities. Thus, it may be understood as a current tree 
selection process. 
TreeSelect‟s strength lies in furthering the selection process of individual trees in the direction 
of urban forestry by integrating tree population attributes and uneven age structure. It is 
making the user aware of criteria that are potentially worth considering, although he/she may 
not choose every tree selection criterion. The integration of a wide range of tree selection 
aspects and criteria should help to identify the best tree species for the location and also 
support long term planning for the urban tree asset. In addition, it should assist the practitioner 
in overcoming ad hoc decisions. Furthermore, transparency may help the practitioner to 
explain tree choices to urban dwellers that have an interest in public street tree and park tree 
selection. 
Such a detailed tool has setbacks. For example, if the user chooses to use all tree selection 
criteria the end product may be none, one, or few tree species for planting. This would be 
caused by the filter process of the individual modules. If no tree species was selected based on 
the selected criteria, a software program could suggest to „undo‟ some of the criteria, thus 
creating a more „relaxed‟ tree selection scenario. In other words, the user would release some 
of the constraints that filter the tree species. For example, „drought tolerance‟ was in a first 
step assigned as „high‟ but may be changed to „medium‟. Thus, more potential tree species 
may fit the remaining constraints. Alternatively, the program could offer to view additional 
tree species that are consistent with the majority of marked criteria and at the same time show 
the tree selection criteria that do not match. Thus, the user will be able to decide whether or 
not the tree species may be appropriate for tree planting. As a matter of fact, the tool is only 
able to guide the decision making process and assist the practitioner with a more systematic 
approach. It is required that the practitioner who uses this tool brings his knowledge, skills 
and experience into the tree selection process like he has done in previous tree selection 
decision making.  
In summary, the above tool aims to be comprehensive and integrates environmental, social 
and economic criteria as well as addressing individual tree and tree population components. 
But what does this mean in comparison to previous „tree selection models‟? 
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The four „tree selection models‟ mainly referred to in this research were Amir & Misgav 
(1990), Gerhold & Porter (2007), Kirnbauer et al. (2009) and Miller (1997). Overall, none of 
these „tree selection models‟ is as detailed in criteria and application as TreeSelect (see 
Appendix 13 for a comparison overview). Gerhold and Porter‟s (2007) „tree selection model‟ 
could be best described as a structured thought process behind tree species selection. 
Although tree selection criteria are mentioned in the text, its lack in detail makes it not 
comparable to TreeSelect. In contrast to Gerhold & Porter, Amir & Misgav (1990) designed a 
street tree planning framework for urban areas in Israel. Similar to Kirnbauer et al.‟s (2009) 
prototype decision support system, Amir & Misgav (1990) incorporated individual tree 
selection into a larger framework of a city-wide plan. Thus, tree species selection is only one 
aspect. Although, TreeSelect also includes broad scale tree selection aspects, such as age 
structure and tree placement, it aims at finding one or few potential tree species for an 
individual plant location. However, Amir & Misgav (1990) also identified the need to 
separate criteria. Although they classified the criteria according to „importance‟, a similar 
separation was found through the „operational‟ and „strategic‟ criteria. 
Kirnbauer et al.‟s (2009) decision support system is from its structure and the broad scale tree 
selection criteria, such as species diversity, the most comparable „tree selection model‟. 
However, in terms of individual tree selection, Kirnbauer et al.‟s (2009) system is lacking 
criteria, such as safety or cost considerations. 
Miller (1997), in comparison to the other „tree selection models‟, highlighted the various 
aspects that influence tree species selection. Although he did not specify these further into 
detailed criteria, he pointed out that more than limiting factors and aesthetics are important for 
finding the „right‟ tree species. Miller‟s (1997) aspects have been detailed in TreeSelect and 
have been assigned a specific order of application. 
TreeSelect, like the above „tree selection models‟, can provide guidance only to practitioners 
in this field. A lot of input is required that varies between cities and planting sites. However, 
my motivation to design the tool was that tree selection seemed neither transparent for the 
practitioner nor for lay people. This tool offers the practitioner a consistent approach for 
selecting trees and assures that various aspects are incorporated in decision-making. As a 
result, the user should be able to explain and give reasons for his/her tree species choice. 
The following paragraphs present the modified tree selection decision support tool. 
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6.3 Modified tree selection decision support tool 
6.3.1 Introduction 
This research set out to show how ecological and biogeographical criteria may be 
incorporated into street and park tree selection and so I theoretically argue for their feasibility 
and practicality in such a process. This was approached in two ways: first, by presenting one 
alternative on how the proposed criteria may be integrated in the previously devised tree 
selection decision support tool (TreeSelect) and secondly, by discussing barriers and 
opportunities that were identified during their integration. 
An important finding from the interviews (Chapter 4.4) appeared to be the separation of the 
tree selection process into three components: strategic, operational and community 
participation. Community participation was excluded from the tree selection process because 
TreeSelect focused on tree selection conducted by municipal practitioners. Both, operational 
and strategic aspects have been incorporated into the above tool. In this tool, ecological and 
biogeographical criteria were included as strategic aspects in tree selection except for the 
physiological characteristics which define environmental constraints. As a result, these 
criteria were balanced in the following „modified‟ tree selection decision support tool 
(EcoTreeSelect) with economic and social tree selection criteria. This approach was pursued 
because it seemed more likely that practitioners will adopt „new‟ criteria in an „existent‟ tree 
selection process. 
The proposed criteria are briefly summarized in the following paragraphs. 
6.3.2 Summary of proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban 
tree selection 
The proposed criteria (Table 6-1, p. 171) have common elements in that they draw attention to 
different spatial scales by identifying criteria for different organizational levels. Apart from 
the physiological characteristics for tree growth/tree survival, all proposed criteria were 
considered for strategic tree selection
25
. In other words, the proposed criteria add value to the 
urban forest but are not crucial for tree survival. Consequently, the proposed criteria have to 
be balanced with economic and social criteria in tree selection. 
The current use by practitioners of some of the proposed criteria has not been clarified, for 
example through the interviews, nor is their extent of integration in a tree selection process 
apparent. Consequently, some of the grey highlighted criteria have not been integrated in the 
above tree selection decision support tool (TreeSelect). 
                                                 
25
 Strategic tree selection: see Chapter 4 for details 
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Furthermore, the criteria that address population, community and ecosystem have little 
influence on individual tree selection. Criteria proposed for these spatial scales were included 
in EcoTreeSelect as additional aspects such as uneven age structure and tree species diversity. 
Table 6-1: Proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria. Criteria applied in current 
tree selection practice are highlighted (grey). (Please see Chapter 3 for details) 
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Sources: references (Chapter 2) and findings from Chapter 4.  
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6.3.3 The modified tree selection decision support tool (EcoTreeSelect)  
The „generic‟ TreeSelect incorporated already some of the proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria, because these have been part of previous tree selection models. 
Other devised modules show ecological and biogeographical implications which were not 
highlighted in Chapter 6.2. For example, applying Module 6 supports spatial arrangement of 
trees within the tree asset and is an ecological and biogeographical criterion. 
Figure 6-9 presents an overview of EcoTreeSelect. Ecological tree selection criteria were 
integrated into three modules, whereas biogeographical criteria were incorporated in two 
modules. Module 1, Module 2, and Module 7 were highlighted because their application has 
ecological implications, thus addressing ecological criteria. In addition, Module 6 has 
ecological and biogeographical implications and is therefore pointed out accordingly. 
Figure 6-9: Overview of modified tree selection decision support tool. 
 
 
Module 1, for example, identifies plantable and non-plantable tree locations in public spaces. 
As a result, the plantable locations identify the lack of trees in the urban environment at 
present. If the city proposed a desired tree asset density value, for example measured as 
percentage of tree cover, the results from Module 1 show where these values are achieved and 
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where tree planting should be increased. Consequently, this may benefit tree populations and 
plant communities long term if considered with ecology and biogeography in mind. 
Module 2 covers temporal patterns for tree populations and may affect ecological 
successional stages at the community level. Here in New Zealand, ecological succession was 
described by Wardle (2002) as a “sequence in which the structure and floristic content of 
vegetation changes through time” (p. 507). In an urban environment, successional stages may be 
manipulated by planting early (pioneer) or late successional plant species. Spatial tree 
arrangement, described in Module 6, has besides design and environmental benefits 
ecological and biogeographical benefits to offer. For example, cluster plantings of trees create 
„islands‟ with a local microclimate that may provide suitable ecological resources for animal 
taxa. In conjunction with Module 1, Module 6 affects vertical stratification (ecological 
variable) and tree dispersion (ecological/biogeographical variable). In addition, some tree 
placement patterns may benefit habitat heterogeneity and landscape networks. Species 
diversity was integrated into TreeSelect in Module 7 and is a described ecological tree 
selection criterion. The remaining three modules in which ecological and biogeographical 
criteria have been integrated are described in the following paragraphs. 
Module 3 
Module 3 aims to narrow the list of possible tree species by considering city relevant policy 
documents and other ecological and biogeographical information of importance for the city 
(Figure 6-10, p. 174). It has the potential to increase ecological and biogeographical 
considerations in urban tree selection provided that relevant policy documents emphasize 
ecological and biogeographical implications of urban tree plantings. 
The original module drew attention only to the vegetative design or theme of the area. Module 
3 includes two additional ecological criteria and one biogeographical criterion. The ecological 
criteria highlight proximity of vegetation and ecological landscape networks. By doing so, I 
acknowledged that ecological clustering and functional linkages between plantings are 
important. The biogeographical criterion draws attention to the existent indigenous ecosystem 
of the area that may be concealed by the urban matrix. Based on this information, potential 
tree species are added to a potential tree species list. 
Some of the criteria listed in the modified Module 3 may „work against each other‟. For 
example, a tree species that suits the vegetative design or theme of an area may not comply 
with a species that would be selected according to the underlying indigenous ecosystem. 
However, the main purpose of this module is to extent an existing tree species list and if, for 
example, a policy defines for the potential tree planting location the use of native species only 
this can be considered in this module.  
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Figure 6-10: Modified tree selection module 3. 
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Module 4 
The aim of Module 4 was to limit the number of potential tree species by applying 
environmental constraints. Physiological characteristics of trees were integrated as 
environmental constraints. In addition, in Module 4 the propensity to pests is applied as 
selection criterion. Both, the physiology of trees and propensity to support pests have 
ecological implications and were proposed as ecological criteria. 
Module 5 
The final module, in which ecological and biogeographical criteria have been integrated, 
aimed to select tree species according to strategic aspects of tree selection
26
 (Figure 6-11, p. 
177). This module has been the most difficult to modify because who decides on the 
importance of each aspect (social, economic, ecological or biogeographical) in relation to the 
others? Similar to TreeSelect (Chapter 6.2.3), safety was given the highest priority, followed 
by costs. Thereafter, ecological and biogeographical criteria were integrated before 
considering design aspects and aesthetics (Figure 6-11, p. 177). This is a subjective order of 
tree selection criteria which values ecological and biogeographical criteria over design aspects 
but subordinate them to safety and costs of tree plantings. This subjective order is not 
universally valid and other „rankings‟ are possible. 
The first integrated ecological criterion refers to potential food sources as habitat requirement 
for native wildlife. Here, birds, lizards and insects are listed as examples but depending on the 
prospective tree location other animal taxa may be added or removed from the list. The 
different requirements of the animal groups in terms of food and distance between potential 
food sources are reflected in the categories the user has to select. For example, potential food 
sources for native fleshy fruit feeding birds (e.g. Anthornis melanura) are found in an adjacent 
private property and a nearby park. This selection suggests that an additional potential food 
source is not urgently required but may be considered by the user. If a tree species that 
potentially provides a food source is required or considered, the kind of food source needs to 
be defined. Furthermore, temporal food availability should be considered in the selection of a 
potential food source tree. If potential food sources are available in the surrounding 
environment, the user may consider gathering further information on the seasonal availability 
of these potential food sources, for example nectar may be available in spring. To 
complement food source availability throughout the year, the new tree species may be 
selected to provide a potential food source in summer or autumn. This ecological criterion 
solely aims to provide the ecological function of one habitat requirement. No distinction was 
made between an indigenous or exotic tree species that provides the food source.   
                                                 
26
 Strategic tree selection: see Chapter 4 for details 
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Potential food source was selected out of four habitat requirements for this module because 
information on food requirements for animal groups and species seems widely available (e.g. 
Burrows, 1994; Christchurch City Council, -a; Department of Conservation, - b, - c). 
However, the remaining habitat requirements (Table 6-1, p. 170) should be considered 
additionally in particular for park tree plantings. 
The second ecological criterion highlights the potential for tree regeneration within the urban 
area. In Chapter 3, regeneration was described as an „ecological dynamic‟ that influences 
natural spatial patters of „patches‟, „corridors‟, and „networks‟ in the surrounding matrix. It 
was referred to the concept of receptive habitats for indigenous tree regeneration in cultural 
landscapes by Meurk & Hall (2006). Those authors found that a receptive habitat within 100 
metres distance of a propagule source shows the most successful dispersal regime, thus the 
highest probability of plant establishment. In addition, Stewart et al. (2004) highlighted that 
regeneration of indigenous tree species is happening in urban Christchurch. This was also 
observed in my research. Consequently, I applied Meurk & Hall‟s (2006) concept in the 
above module to draw attention to effects of street and park tree selection on surrounding 
receptive habitats for tree regeneration. When applying this ecological criterion, the user 
requires a good understanding of the urban landscape surrounding the planting location and 
has to decide whether or not natural tree regeneration may be accepted in a nearby park 
setting. Exceptions are streets and parks surrounding remnants or other ecological important 
areas. For these planting locations, locally indigenous tree species should be chosen because 
of the likelihood of seed dispersal into these important areas. 
As part of the biogeographical tree selection criteria, tree species origin was introduced. 
Although, native versus exotic tree species have been widely discussed in literature (Chapter 
2) it seemed often neglected in public street tree and park tree selection. In the above module 
native tree species were further separated into native and locally indigenous species and it is 
recommended to source both from nearby tree populations. 
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Figure 6-11: Modified tree selection module 5. 
 
 
In the following paragraphs EcoTreeSelect is discussed. 
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6.3.4 Discussion 
This chapter section addressed the second research objective of this study component: To 
show where proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria could be integrated in a tree 
selection process. 
As shown in figure 6-9 (p. 172), four of the seven modules of the tree selection decision 
support tool (TreeSelect) have either ecological and/or biogeographical implications. As a 
result, the proposed criteria were incorporated into two modules with the third module already 
incorporating ecological criteria (Module 4). 
Module 3 addresses the city-wide policy documents and strategies and offers the best 
opportunity for integration. EcoTreeSelect integrated Christchurch specific information only. 
However, the opportunities within EcoTreeSelect and opportunities for the user depend on the 
city and its ecological and biogeographical focus (if any). Module 5 also addresses strategic 
aspects of tree selection but not the city–wide frameworks as in Module 3. The ecological and 
biogeographical criteria relate to the individual tree or tree population but not the 
organizational level of plant community or ecosystem. 
In Module 5 the availability of potential food sources for native wildlife was incorporated. 
The availability of these food sources has two elements: the spatial distribution and temporal, 
for example seasonal, availability. The focus has been on the spatial distribution as this seems 
to be easier to include in the selection of urban trees. The temporal element appears to be 
more complex, because it includes numerous variables, such as seasons, age of the tree, but 
also larger climate events, such as drought. However, it seems not sufficient to provide food 
source trees in adequate numbers only but to consider their temporal flowering and seeding 
pattern as well. An example is the Bellbird (Arthornis melanura) population in Christchurch 
as was described in Chapter 5.4. Bellbirds seem to forage in the urban area of Christchurch 
mainly during winter month when their natural habitat may provide little food sources. 
Newell & Meurk (-) wrote a pamphlet on all year round food sources for Bellbirds for 
Christchurch. Information such as this appears to be few and may not be available for all 
animal groups. However, if available, they may supply valuable information to incorporate 
into street and park tree selection. 
In regards to the applied Meurk & Hall concept it may be necessary to extend their research 
and include the variability of the dispersal powers of native tree species. Some tree species 
may depend on animal species to disperse their seeds, other may depend on wind dispersal 
and the direction of prevailing winds may play a role where these tree species may disperse. 
Some tree species may show poor dispersal abilities or as Clout & Hay (1989) concluded few 
seed dispersers are left in New Zealand in particular for large-fruited plants. To conserve such 
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tree species in an urban environment more than the proposed Meurk & Hall concept may be 
necessary to establish an ecological functional ecosystem. 
 
A comparison of the integrated ecological and biogeographical criteria with the list of 
proposed criteria shows that several criteria have not been incorporated (Table 6-2). 
Most proposed ecological tree selection criteria that were not incorporated into EcoTreeSelect 
represent ecological community criteria. Species composition has been highlighted in 
previous tables as an applied tree selection criterion. It is integrated into tree species selection 
because it represents the tree species list compiled for the urban area respectively. In contrast, 
relative species importance seems to be more valuable for monitoring the urban tree asset than 
as a tree selection criterion. 
Table 6-2: Proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria not integrated into the 
modified tree selection decision support tool. 
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The integration of „rare‟ species (see Chapter 3 for details) and succession into the above tree 
selection process seems not feasible at this moment. However, Module 3 offers opportunities 
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to incorporate policy documents that report goals for percentage covers of „rare‟ species, 
goals for successional stages and their dispersion. For example in Wellington and Hutt City, 
Sawyer (2003) reported the use of native threatened plants within city plantings particularly in 
traffic islands and road reserves. Thus, the integration of these criteria is feasible if adequate 
policies are established within the city council respectively. Here, individual tree selection 
encounters urban planning and the importance of spatial information. 
Although two biogeographical tree selection criteria were incorporated in EcoTreeSelect, 
population, community and ecosystem aspects were not included. These criteria are described 
as „aims‟ and require very detailed information on indigenous plant communities and 
ecosystems. If a city decides to incorporate biogeographical criteria these may be incorporated 
into Module 3. In regards to designing indigenous or native natural assemblages, plant species 
that form a natural plant community with the selected tree may be added to the results of 
Module 5 or Module 7. Indigenous ecosystems have been partly incorporated within Module 
3. Still, the defined tree selection criteria have more relevance for urban planning than 
individual tree selection. 
In summary, lacking information for Christchurch and the spatial scale were the main barriers 
for incorporating these criteria. The policies that were reviewed for Christchurch (Chapter 
4.3.2) offered few ecological and biogeographical aspects to incorporate into Module 3. 
However, if information was available, such as natural plant community dispersion patterns, 
this information could be included in Module 3. The majority of criteria, not incorporated into 
the tool, highlighted ecological variables on community and ecosystem level. In a modified 
tree selection decision support tool that focuses on individual tree selection, these broad scale 
aspects can be incorporated only via given information, such as the indigenous ecosystem 
maps by Lucas et al. (1996a), Lucas, et al. (1997) and Lucas et al. (1995, 1996b). Without 
such information, especially spatial information, many of these broad scale criteria cannot be 
accounted for. 
Further barriers and opportunities were identified in the following chapter where 
EcoTreeSelect was theoretically applied with data from Christchurch. 
6.4 What if? – Theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect  
6.4.1 Introduction 
In the following it was attempted to show how the modified tree selection decision support 
tool (EcoTreeSelect) works in theory. Reasons for the application were to identify potential 
barriers and problems in applying ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban tree 
selection. EcoTreeSelect was applied with data gathered for Christchurch (Chapter 5). 
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From the interviews (Chapter 4), it appears that four different situations may occur in which 
new street trees are planted. Similarly, the selection of park trees is constraint by park 
objectives and park design. Thus, tree selection has to be adopted for various tree planting 
situations. The numerous possibilities offered too great a number to test EcoTreeSelect in 
each of these. Therefore, this chapter focuses on two situations only: (i) tree replacement 
within a street; and (ii) additional tree planting within a neighbourhood park. Both planting 
situations seem common in Christchurch and other temperate Australasian cities. 
In the decision support tools („generic‟ and „modified‟) the user was required to provide 
information on the different aspects of tree selection. For some of these aspects, such as 
technical standards, information was not collected. Consequently, the application of 
EcoTreeSelect was based to a certain extent on random values which do not reflect reality. 
Furthermore, the theoretical application of this decision support tool was based on the 
assumption that Christchurch City Council is interested in integrating ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in their street and park tree selection. 
The following paragraphs begin with a brief method section explaining the street and park 
selection for the theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect. This is followed by a summary of 
the current situation in Christchurch. This summary reflects tree species selection, council 
policies regarding tree selection, and Christchurch‟s policies concerning ecological and 
biogeographical aspects within the urban landscape. Thereafter, the results are presented, 
discussed and conclusions presented. 
6.4.2 Method 
Four different street tree planting situations were identified from the interviews and even 
more for parks. Every planting location and situation differs and the tool was designed to 
work with all. However, the theoretical application testing was not able to assign every tree 
planting situation. Therefore, given the time constraints of this research, two planting 
situations were selected: 
- Single street tree replacement, - Tree planting in a neighbourhood park. 
  
Single street tree replacement was chosen based on the assumption that this is a common tree 
planting situation in well established urban environments, whereas tree selection of park trees 
was tested more generally. 
Tree species specific information was required for Module 4 and Module 5. Shane Moohan 
(pers. comm.) kindly provided a tree species list with associated information for 50 tree 
species suitable for Christchurch. This list was developed for street environments. As stated 
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by several interviewees (Chapter 4.4.4, Chapter 4.4.5), park trees, in contrast to street trees, 
have to conform to fewer constraints. As a consequence, the provided list may not offer the 
best park tree options possible. In addition, the described characteristics for trees do not 
entirely reflect the information asked in EcoTreeSelect. As information on detailed tree 
species characteristics and performances in urban environments seemed rare and because time 
constraints restricted the collection of additional information, I used the tree species list 
provided by Shane Moohan. 
As described in Chapter 5, 210 streets or street sections, 29 parks and one roundabout were 
surveyed from October 2008 until March 2009 in urban residential Christchurch. One street 
and one park were randomly chosen from the surveyed data. This was Mappleton Avenue and 
Curzon Reserve. Details on these are included in the following brief summary of the current 
condition in Christchurch. 
6.4.3 The current condition in Christchurch – a summary 
In Christchurch, the Christchurch City Council is responsible for public street and park tree 
selection. Tree planting has been incorporated into several strategies and/or plans which, 
according to the Christchurch interviewee, are not crucial for tree selection. However, 
planning documents may provide guidance for tree selection. The following policy documents 
were reviewed for this summary: the Draft Open Space Strategy (Christchurch City Council, 
2009/2010), the Biodiversity Strategy (Christchurch City Council, 2008), the City Plan 
(Christchurch City Council, 2005b) and the Christchurch City Council Infrastructure Design 
Standards (Christchurch City Council, 2007b). 
In the Draft Open Space Strategy, tree selection was not directly addressed; however, this 
document provided information on potential tree locations. Public open space was categorized 
into green space, blue space (waterways, etc.) and grey space (streets, etc.). Green space was 
further considered, comprising vegetated land including parks, conservation land, cemeteries 
and margins of water bodies (Christchurch City Council, 2009/2010). The street network was 
categorized grey space and may add passive recreation, amenity, potential connectivity 
between parks and other features, and exercise opportunities. Streets incorporate „green‟27 
areas by way of street verges and tree plantings adding to the landscape character. The draft 
strategy identified the need for public open space to be designed as an interconnected system. 
Although the Biodiversity Strategy (Christchurch City Council, 2008) does not address tree 
planting for urban environments directly, it aims to promote, to protect and to enhance 
                                                 
27
 „green‟: area covered with grass and/or other plants. 
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biodiversity within Christchurch. In relation to urban street and park tree plantings, the 
strategy promotes an urban forest approach with a mix of indigenous and exotic species. 
The Christchurch‟s „City Plan‟ (Christchurch City Council, 2005b) includes comments on 
street trees only in relation to their value and protection as „notable‟ trees. It provides rules 
required for tree plantings in business zones and attached a list of trees generally suitable for 
Christchurch‟s physical conditions.  
In Chapter 4, I pointed out that „Christchurch City Council Infrastructure Design Standards‟ 
(Christchurch City Council, 2007b) supplied most information on tree planting and tree 
selection. The landscape planting section in the document listed functional and aesthetic 
benefits of plantings and described planting design in general. Principle parameters of 
planting design were listed as follows: appropriate to requirements, public safety, effects on 
adjacent properties, and access and maintenance costs. Plantings have to comply with the 
guidelines for safe environmental design (Canterbury Safety Working Party, 2004). It was 
acknowledged that waterways, recreation reserves and street trees form „green corridors‟28 to 
connect existing areas with higher ecological values. Finally, the document gave direction on 
the location of trees in reserves and streets and provided an inappropriate tree list. 
In addition to the above, the following information may assist tree species selection, 
especially park tree plantings. From the mid 1990s, Lucas et al. (Lucas et al., 1996a; Lucas et 
al., 1997; Lucas et al., 1995, 1996b) developed a set of maps and information on indigenous 
ecosystems of Christchurch. The maps presented the distribution of the indigenous 
ecosystems in Christchurch and cross-referenced that information with native plant lists for 
each ecosystem. Further information was provided on plant tolerances, such as tolerant to 
sunny locations, and the food source those plants offer for native birds. 
The next information for street and park tree selection in Christchurch is summarized from the 
conducted interview with the respective interviewee. The findings of the interview were part 
of the results presentation in Chapter 4 but were not shown individually. 
Three tree planting situations were identified for Christchurch: single tree replacements, 
street upgrades (refurbishments) and new tree plantings in new housing developments. 
Single tree replacements are, in general, conducted as „like with like‟ which guarantees 
uniformity within the streetscape. „Like with like‟ replacement depends on two factors: 
dominant tree species and desired tree species. If both factors agree the removed tree 
species is replaced „like with like‟. If the dominant tree species is not the desired species, 
the replacement will be changed to a desired tree species. That, over years, will change the 
streetscape planting from an undesired tree species to a desired tree species. For street 
                                                 
28
 „green corridor‟: a network of vegetated areas. 
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upgrades, landscape plans are developed including consultation with the public. The 
landscape plan is designed by landscape architects who suggest potential tree species. 
Those species are either approved or declined by councils‟ arboricultural team. The final 
landscape plan is presented to the public for consultation. In regards to tree plantings, 
residents are given 1-2 tree species to choose from. Council‟s final street tree planting 
follows the residential majority decision. For new housing developments, the developer 
provides a landscape plan and selected tree species are declined or approved by the 
councils‟ arboricultural team. Decline or approval of tree species is partly regulated 
through an inappropriate tree species list published by councils‟ arboricultural team. It is 
supposed to give guidance in tree selection and was established as control mechanism for 
species diversity within the asset. 
The overall purpose of street tree plantings in Christchurch is gaining environmental 
benefits. Street and/or area character, and maintaining heritage were understood as the 
most important tree selection criteria for tree planting. The character of a street or area is 
either defined through a name in a strategy or other document, or through word of mouth. 
Furthermore, street tree selection is driven by the on-site conditions, such as local climate, 
space and various other constraints. The interviewee pointed out that soil type is no tree 
selection criterion, because the right conditions can be created in appropriate planting pits. 
Residents are consulted as part of the tree planting process. If no majority decision can be 
obtained from the residents, a single tree is either not replaced or the community board 
decides. The latter, however, is time consuming and the step is only taken for street 
upgrades or entirely new street tree plantings. 
For parks, the same tree selection criteria apply. The interviewee also reported that the 
smaller the park, the smaller is the planted tree. 
Key changes over the last years were of technical nature, such as appropriate planting pit 
size, aftercare of new plantings, maintenance and used tree grades
29
. The actual planting of 
trees is conducted by a contractor who also suggests tree species for single tree 
replacements. The final choice, however, lies within councils‟ arboricultural team. 
No crucial policy documents for tree selection were identified by the interviewee. 
However, regulations, such as the electricity regulation act, influence tree selection.  
The final part of this summary is based on the results gained from the urban tree survey 
(Chapter 5) for Mappleton Avenue and Curzon Reserve. 
                                                 
29
 Tree grades: please see glossary for definition. 
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6.4.3.1 Mappleton Avenue 
Mappleton Avenue is located in Russley, a suburban residential area in western Christchurch. 
The streetscape was dominated by exotic Acer species and Prunus species (Table 6-3). 
Mappleton Avenue showed in comparison to other surveyed streetscapes a relatively high 
Shannon-Wiener Index (Table 6-3) (cf. Chapter 5.3.3, highest value H = 2.585). 
Table 6-3: Urban tree survey results for Mappleton Avenue. 
Tree species 
Number 
(n) 
Origin (native 
vs. exotic) 
Shannon-Wiener Index 
for total street trees 
Acer campestre 1 exotic 
H = 1.838  
(exp (H) = 6) 
Acer monspessulanum 6 exotic 
Acer platanoides 1 exotic 
Fraxinus ornus 2 exotic 
Prunus avium 1 exotic Vegetation Cover 
Value Prunus spec. 2 exotic 
1 (1=low, 5=high) Prunus x Kanzan 3 exotic 
Prunus x Shimidsu Sakura 6 exotic 
Dead tree 2   
 
For the application of EcoTreeSelect, it was assumed that the dead trees surveyed in 
Mappleton Avenue are going to be replaced, thus predefining the new tree planting sites.  
The following photographs show Mappleton Avenue during the survey. 
Figure 6-12: Photographs of Mappleton Avenue, Christchurch, March 2009. 
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6.4.3.2 Curzon Reserve 
Curzon Reserve is located in the urban residential area of Parklands, in north-eastern 
Christchurch. Tree plantings were dominated by two native tree species, Cordyline australis 
and Plagianthus regius (Table 6-4). 
Table 6-4: Urban tree survey results for Curzon Reserve 
Tree species 
Number 
(n) 
Origin (native 
vs. exotic) 
Shannon-Wiener Index  
Cordyline australis 46 native 
H = 0.92 
(exp (H) = 3) 
Cydonia oblonga 1 exotic 
Dodonaea viscosa 1 native 
Dodonaea viscosa „Purple‟ 1 n/a Vegetation Cover Value 
Griselinia littoralis 1 native 
2 (1=low, 5=high) Plagianthus regius 12 native 
Sophora tetraptera 2 native 
 
With the dominance of two tree species, the Shannon-Wiener Index was relatively low (H = 
0.92) (highest value computed for surveyed parks Η = 2.96). Yet, the vegetation cover value 
was higher than found for many other parks. This was due to a higher percentage in shrub and 
herbaceous cover. In Curzon Reserve four of the six native tree species suited the underlying 
indigenous ecosystem (Chapter 5.3). 
For illustration of Curzon Reserve the following photographs were taken. 
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Figure 6-13: Photographs of Curzon Reserve, Christchurch, October 2008 & August 
2010. 
 
 
 
The following paragraphs present the results of the theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect 
on Mappleton Avenue and Curzon Reserve. 
6.4.4 Theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect 
6.4.4.1 Application for a tree replacement in a street 
EcoTreeSelect (Chapter 6.3.2) was applied in theory to a single tree replacement situation in 
Mappleton Avenue, Christchurch. In the following paragraphs the results are presented. 
Module 1 identified plantable tree planting locations. Because two dead trees were surveyed 
in Mappleton Avenue in March 2009, I assumed in Module 1 that these trees will be replaced 
with new trees. Therefore, the prospective tree locations were set to the locations of the two 
dead trees and should comply with technical standards from Christchurch City Council. 
Module 2 computed tree age information to aid the user creating a tree asset with an uneven 
tree age structure. By replacing only one or two trees within the street, it seemed more 
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sensible to first examine the tree age structure of the existing trees before creating a time 
frame and future tree age map. As shown in figure 5-4 (p. 132), tree age structure for the 
entire area, based on predicted tree age, was uneven with a large number of trees under the 
age of five years. An uneven tree age structure was also found for Mappleton Avenue with 
four of nineteen trees younger than 10 years. As a result, tree replacement in the near future 
would add to the uneven tree age structure. 
Module 3 of EcoTreeSelect highlighted the importance of a vegetative theme and design of an 
area in tree species selection. Based on the most common tree species found in Mappleton 
Avenue, the vegetative theme of the streets is a mixture of Acer and Prunus species. 
However, a specific street tree planting design was not detected. For the wider area around 
Mappleton Avenue, the vegetative theme was identified as „Prunus-Fraxinus-Quercus theme‟ 
based on the most common tree species found in Russley (Chapter 5.3.2). Some tree species 
within these genera have exceeded a 5% relative abundance threshold in the area unit (Table 
5-4, p. 131). Consequently, to diversify the tree asset other tree species may be considered. 
The second aspect in Module 3 referred to adjacent vegetative patches, such as parks or 
waterways. Mappleton Avenue is located between Nepal Reserve (surveyed) and Waimairi 
Cemetery (not surveyed). Waimairi Cemetery was assigned cultural conservation status in the 
Christchurch City Plan (Christchurch City Council, 2005b). No waterways, ecological 
conservation areas (Christchurch City Council, 2005b) or ecological landscape networks were 
found adjacent to Mappleton Avenue. According to Lucas et al. (1996a) the indigenous 
ecosystem found underlying Mappleton Avenue was named „Ti Kouka‟ and may be described 
as mid-age plains ecosystem. Although, street environments may be altered to the degree that 
underlying ecosystems are unrecognisable, the publication by Lucas et al. (1996a) offers 
broadening an existing tree species palette, the aim of Module 3. Based on the above 
information the provided tree species list was broadened. 
In Module 4 the environmental and cultural constraints of the tree planting location have to be 
identified for which I used existing information. However, for some of the environmental 
constraints, no information was collected. Consequently, the boxes stayed either unanswered 
or were answered based on my knowledge and understanding of the location. 
The tree species to be found should fit a street environment that is moderately windy, with 
low salt laden winds, medium frosts and medium pollution. It should tolerate drought, low 
fertility, medium to high compaction, and low aeration. Furthermore, the tree species should 
tolerate part sun and part shade. The propensity to diseases and the risk of becoming a weed 
should be low. At maturity the tree should be small to medium sized because of overhead 
power lines. Similarly, the tree trunk space required should be small to medium as the nature 
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strip width seemed medium sized (ca. 1.5-2 meters). Potential tree species that tolerate or 
require the above conditions and match the required space restrictions were selected from the 
broadened tree species list (result from Module 3). Potential tree species are as follows: 
- Acer monspessulanum - Leptospermum scoparium - Prunus avium 
- Acer palmatum - Malus prunifolia„Rinki‟ - Prunus x Kanzan 
- Alnus glutinosa „Imperialis‟ - Nothofagus fusca - Prunus x Shimidsu 
Sakura - Cordyline australis - Parrotia persica 
- Knightia excelsa - Pittosporum eugenioides - Styrax japonicum 
 
In the following module (Module 5) tree species were further confined through economic, 
ecological, biogeographical and social criteria. In regards to safety, the tree species should 
show little to no limb shear and should create low to medium nuisance. Maintenance costs 
should be low, and medium to high longevity was desired. In the next step, potential food 
sources for native wildlife were examined. In Chapter 5, Christchurch‟s tree asset was 
analysed regarding potential food sources for native birds. Findings showed that the street 
trees of Mappleton Avenue hold no potential food source value for native birds except for 
Prunus avium. Adjacent private properties were not examined as part of this research. 
Consequently, statements cannot be made about potential food sources in these locations. 
Mappleton Avenue showed no adjacent parks in which potential food sources for native birds 
could be found and figure 5-6 (p. 134) showed that Russley, in general, provided not as many 
potential food sources for native birds as other urban areas in Christchurch. As a consequence, 
the selection of a potential food source tree for native birds should be considered. In the next 
step, the user would have to ask the question “What kind of potential food source is 
required?” and consider seasonal availability of the potential food source. It appears that an 
investigation regarding potential native bird species visiting this area would be necessary to 
decide which potential food source in which season would be most useful. Figure 5-6 (p. 134) 
gives no further indication as to what may be the most needed food source. As a result, this 
detail did not specify the tree species to be selected. Information on other native urban 
wildlife, such as lizards, was not researched for this theoretical exercise. 
In a next step, public green spaces that potentially provide receptive habitats for native tree 
regeneration were examined. The nearest public, potentially receptive habitats for indigenous 
tree species would be Nepal Reserve (surveyed) and Kendal School grounds (not surveyed). 
These, however, are more than 100 metres away from Mappleton Avenue which decreases the 
likelihood of native tree species regeneration within those areas as was described by Meurk & 
Hall (2006) for forest biodiversity regeneration in managed landscapes. Because this research 
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only investigated potential native tree species regeneration in nearby (<100 m distance) public 
green spaces, the module suggested selecting either native or exotic tree species. Based on 
this result the next aspect, tree species origin, was not selected, hence giving all three options 
of locally indigenous, native and exotic tree species. 
The last two aspects of Module 5 referred to design and aesthetics. Based on the existing trees 
in Mappleton Avenue, an oval or round tree form seemed to be preferred as well as deciduous 
foliage. Acer species and Prunus species may provide autumn colour. Furthermore, Acer 
monspessulanum shows a distinctive leaf shape, and seeds in autumn, while Prunus species 
blossom in spring time. Potential tree species suitable to the above tree selection criteria are 
presented in Table 6-5. 
Table 6-5: Potential tree species (grey) (from the list provided) resulting from the 
application of Module 5.  
Potential tree species 
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Acer monspessulanum n/a n/a n/a no round D e 
Acer palmatum no low high no round, vase D e 
Alnus glutinosa 
„Imperialis‟ 
in 
wind 
low high no broadly conical D 
e 
Cordyline australis no 
medium - 
high 
high yes rounded crown E 
n 
Knightia excelsa no low high yes upright, columnar E n 
Leptospermum scoparium n/a n/a n/a yes round, irregular E n 
Malus prunifolia „Rinki‟ no 
medium-
high 
medium yes round, spreading D 
e 
Nothofagus fusca no low high no pyramidal, upright E n 
Parrotia persica no  low high  no round, vase D e 
Pittosporum eugenioides no low medium yes pyramidal E n 
Prunus avium n/a n/a n/a yes round D e 
Prunus x Kanzan n/a n/a n/a no vase, spreading D e 
Prunus x Shimidsu Sakura n/a n/a n/a no n/a D e 
Styrax japonicum no low medium no round, vase D e 
 
The results show that the tree species acting as potential food sources do not conform to the 
desired tree form. Therefore, if the tree form becomes more important, for example due to 
constraints, such as the overhead power lines, potential food source trees would not be 
available based on the given tree species list. 
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In Module 6, tree placement in streets or parks is emphasized. The ecological aim is to create 
an interconnected tree canopy. The photographs (Figure 6-12, p. 185) highlighted that an 
interconnected tree canopy cover is not given and suggested that existing trees are one size 
class and planted in line. The overhead power lines give some restrictions towards using more 
than one tree size class; yet, there may be alternatives. Alternatively, an interconnected tree 
canopy cover may be created by planting more trees than the proposed two tree replacements. 
However, there may be technical, environmental, cultural and/or social restrictions to create 
an interconnected tree canopy cover. For example, residents of Mappleton Avenue may have 
asked for a non-interconnected tree cover. Nonetheless, according to photographs of 
Mappleton Avenue (Figure 6-12, p. 185) there is potential to increase tree numbers, but the 
tree arrangement will likely be linear with either uniform or two tree sizes. In Table 6-5 tree 
height information were already integrated due to the overhead power line restriction. The 
selected trees grow less than eight metres tall. However, if a two size tree pattern is chosen, 
more tree species may be available. 
The final module (Module 7) merges information from Module 5 and Module 6. Furthermore, 
it examines whether or not the potential tree species derived from Module 5 and Module 6 
match the 5-10 tree species diversity rule (Christchurch City Council, 2007b) in a single 
street, neighbourhood or area unit and the whole city. None of the grey highlighted tree 
species (Table 6-5, p. 190) exceeded the 5% relative abundance threshold for tree species in 
Russley (area unit) or whole Christchurch (Table 5-2, p. 127, Table 5-4, p. 131). 
Consequently, these are the proposed tree species for replacement in Mappleton Avenue 
based on the given information: Acer palmatum, Knightia excelsa, Nothofagus fusca, Parrotia 
persica, Pittosporum eugenioides, and Styrax japonicum. 
The following chapter section exhibits the results from the theoretical application of 
EcoTreeSelect on park trees. 
6.4.4.2 Application for tree planting in a neighbourhood reserve 
In the following paragraphs, results are presented for the theoretical application of 
EcoTreeSelect for potential additional park trees in Curzon Reserve, Christchurch. 
Module 1 finds plantable tree locations based on overhead and underground constraints, urban 
structures and existing tree locations. For Curzon Reserve, a satellite image retrieved from 
Google Earth (Anonymous, -b) was used to describe potential tree planting locations within 
the reserve (Figure 6-14, p. 192). 
Curzon Reserve showed no overhead constraints and only few constraining urban structures, 
such as the footpath and the playground area. In regards to potential underground constraints, 
it was assumed that few of these exist within Curzon Reserve, thus providing a large potential 
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for prospective tree planting. Existing trees were mainly found along the reserve borders. For 
park tree plantings, other than replacing one tree with another, the user has to consider park 
objectives in Module 1. These objectives may indicate potential new tree planting locations, 
for example by aiming for shaded playgrounds. For Curzon Reserve, no information on aims 
or objectives was found which seems to be common for neighbourhood reserves (Chapter 4). 
However, the Christchurch City Plan (Vol. 2, Sec. 14; Christchurch City Council, 2005b) 
stated that local parks are for “informal recreation by local residents, particularly children, 
providing local amenity, open space and plantings” (Introduction). Informal recreation for children 
in Curzon Reserve is provided by playground equipment. However, the existing tree plantings 
provide no shade for any of the playground equipment during sunny summer days. 
Accordingly, I decided to address shading of the playground equipment as objective for 
additional tree plantings. 
Figure 6-14: Potential tree planting locations (green) to shade the playground in Curzon 
Reserve, Christchurch (characterised by red marked boundary). 
 
Potential tree planting locations (colour coded: yellow = to be planted in 4 years, pink and purple = to be planted 
in 5 years, blue and orange = to be planted in 3 years, black to be planted in a timeframe of 30 years) 
 
Module 2 aims to increase an uneven tree age structure within a given area, here Curzon 
Reserve. Tree age was predicted for 54 trees within the reserve, reflecting a relatively young 
tree age structure (between 3 and 34 years) (Appendix 14). Based on this information, a long 
term time frame for tree planting within the reserve should be considered, such as 20, 30 or 
Adapted from Google Earth 5.0, photograph retrieved 02.08.2010 
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even 40 years. Because no shading is provided for the playground equipment, five of the 
thirteen proposed tree planting locations were considered for planting in the next five years 
(coloured dotted trees in Figure 6-14, p. 192). Although, this may contradict an uneven tree 
age structure within Curzon Reserve, it will potentially provide shade earlier for the 
playground. The remaining eight potential tree planting locations were given a long term time 
frame of 30 years, starting after the five year frame has ended for the first five trees. The year 
of planting was selected using a random distribution function (Table 6-6). 
Table 6-6: Randomly selected tree planting years for colour coded tree planting 
locations (Figure 6-14, p. 192). 
Colour coded tree planting locations (Figure 6-14) Tree planting year 
 4 
 5 
 5 
 3 
 3 
 
The aim of Module 3 is to broaden an existing tree species list provided by Shane Moohan 
(Christchurch City Council) (pers. comm.). First, the vegetative design of Curzon Reserve and 
surroundings was investigated for additional tree species. The existing tree species in Curzon 
Reserve were added to the potential tree species list. Parklands, as unit, seemed to follow a 
native tree theme (Table 5-4, p. 131) and its tree species were added to the potential tree list. 
In addition, adjacent streetscapes were examined for potential park tree species. No 
waterways or ecological landscape networks were found in or near Curzon Reserve but it is 
located closely to a conservation area: Travis Wetland (Christchurch City Council, 2010; 
Travis Wetland Trust, 2010). Consequently, the potential tree species list was broadened by 
potential and existing native tree species from the wetland. Finally, the potential tree species 
list was broadened by native tree species belonging to the underlying indigenous ecosystem 
„Akeake‟ or old dune ecosystem (Lucas et al., 1996b). 
In Module 4, potential tree species (from the extended (Module 3) list provided by Shane 
Moohan) for Curzon Reserve were limited through given environmental and cultural 
constraints. In summary, the desired park tree species have to be tolerant of wind, frost and 
drought. They have to endure full sun and should provide shade for amenity purposes. 
Therefore, a medium to large tree species is preferred, characterized here as taller than fifteen 
metres. Potential tree species matching the above constraints are as follows: 
- Acer negundo - Betula pendula - Fraxinus oxycarpa „Raywoodii‟ 
- Ginkgo biloba - Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis 
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- Platanus orientalis - Platanus x acerifolia - Podocarpus totara 
- Quercus robur - Quercus rubra - Robinia pseudoacacia 
- Tilia cordata - Ulmus carpinifolia„Variegata‟ 
 
In Module 5, the above tree species were further sorted according to economic, ecological, 
biogeographical and social criteria. The first aspect refers to safety of the tree species. Close 
to a playground, the potential tree species should show low branch shear, low to medium 
nuisance, and not pose health risks for humans. Low maintenance requirements are preferred 
whereas tree longevity should be medium to high. The potential of vandalism is estimated as 
medium to high. Potential food sources for native wildlife are present in the same park setting 
and in an adjacent conservation area, about 100 metres linear distance. Consequently, the 
potential tree species should be of locally indigenous origin and eco-sourced. Tree form is 
preferred to spend as much shade as possible. Oval, round, weeping and/or irregular shapes 
seem best-fitting. Deciduous foliage may be desired for winter sun at the playground. Other 
aesthetic aspects were not further considered in this example. 
As a result of the above requirements and the restriction to native and locally indigenous tree 
species, only one potential tree species was selected: Podocarpus totara. However, 
Podocarpus totara is not a full match as it is an evergreen tree with a conical appearance not 
matching the underlying old dune ecosystem. As a consequence, it may be appropriate to add 
smaller native trees that fit the environmental and cultural constraints and reassess these in 
Module 5. As a result of this reassessment, two additional potential tree species (Plagianthus 
regius, Kunzea ericoides) were found which also do not fit the requirements in total. 
Plagianthus regius is moderately drought tolerant but deciduous and up to fifteen metres tall. 
Kunzea ericoides, in contrast, is frost hardy, drought tolerant and suits the underlying old 
dune ecosystem, yet evergreen and not as tall as Plagianthus regius. 
Module 6 proposes various tree placement patterns for street and park trees. In figure 6-15 (p. 
192) a possible tree placement was depicted to shade the playground. One is a curved line of 
one sized tree species but could also be planted with different sized trees. The second tree 
placement may be best described as linear cluster planting of different sized trees. A mix of 
the above selected three tree species, reflecting different tree sizes at maturity, may be the best 
solution for the tree planting purpose. 
The final module (Module 7) addresses tree species diversity. Of the above proposed tree 
species for planting, Plagianthus regius should be used with care because of its high relative 
abundance in Parklands (Table 5-4, p. 131). However, in Curzon Reserve Plagianthus regius 
has not been planted before and thus might add to the tree species diversity. The other two 
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tree species (Podocarpus totara, Kunzea ericoides) showed no high abundance and may be 
used in larger numbers. 
6.4.5 Discussion 
The purpose of the theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect was to assess its feasibility from a 
theoretical view and to identify potential barriers and/or opportunities. Two tree planting 
situations were chosen, and the results for these indicated that the model seems feasible. 
The application of the model, although only theoretically, showed several aspects that may 
need further consideration. First, the amount of data/information required calls for an 
information/knowledge database that acts as source for the tree selection model. Based on this 
experience, it is easier to understand why individual tree replacements are often done „like 
with like‟ (see Chapter 4 for details). Secondly, a potential tree species list with the required 
character traits would be a substantial part in the information database. To me it seemed that 
tree species selection depends mainly on what is known about tree species growth 
requirements. Consequently, a potential tree list is city specific, yet may be shared for 
„inspiration‟ with nearby municipalities. The knowledge hold in a potential tree list should be 
regularly updated and in the case of Christchurch extended with native tree species 
information if available. In regards to the use of native tree species, I would further suggest 
trialling of „new‟ tree species to broaden current knowledge. Thirdly, the application of the 
model for a streetscape and a park environment emphasized the differences between the two 
green spaces again. As a consequence, it may be of advantage to remove the purpose box 
from Module 4 (Figure 6-5, p. 162) and put it at the beginning of Module 3 (Figure 6-4, p. 
161) or even as first question of EcoTreeSelect. 
Finally, I want to acknowledge that the theoretical application may be biased. As a researcher, 
I attempted to follow strictly the modules in the tree selection tool, yet I am an ecologist and 
therefore have an interest in incorporating ecological and biogeographical principles in tree 
species selection. 
6.5 Summary and overall discussion 
In this chapter a general tree selection decision support tool was proposed. It incorporates 
arboricultural and urban forestry aspects to select individual trees for selected planting 
locations. In addition to tree species selection, the first module of the tool creates a map of 
plantable and non-plantable planting location. This may be used by the user to argue for 
additional trees in the urban landscape to increase associated benefits. 
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In a second part, the tree selection decision support tool (TreeSelect) was extended by 
incorporating ecological and biogeographical criteria. Indeed, TreeSelect already included 
some ecological criteria (Module 2, Module 4 and Module 7). Moreover, the results of two 
modules (Module 1 and Module 6) suggested ecological and in parts biogeographical 
implications if applied with ecological and biogeographical knowledge. As a result, only 
Module 3 and Module 5 were modified. Finally, the ecological and biogeographical criteria 
were compared to the proposed criteria. The results showed that, in particular, criteria 
addressing broad scale organizational levels were not incorporated. It was suggested that 
those need to be emphasized through urban planning policies before these could be added into 
the tree selection tool. 
The third part comprised a theoretical application of EcoTreeSelect on two chosen potential 
tree planting situations in Christchurch. The application highlighted the difference between 
street and park tree selection and indicated change of the model. Furthermore, it suggested 
that the amount of information available was limited and therefore an information/knowledge 
database was proposed as a solution. In terms of information, the main barrier was seen as 
lack of spatial information on which to build ecological and biogeographical tree selection. 
As noted in the method section, EcoTreeSelect was sent to the municipal arborists who 
participated in this study. Feedback was received from only three participants (18.75%). In 
general, the tool seemed to be easy to understand and to follow. One interviewee suggested 
information, such as width of nature strip, street lighting and services that run into the private 
properties, such as gas and water, as addition to the existing infrastructure constraints in 
Module 1. Furthermore various legislative requirements such as under a Sewage Act or 
Electricity Act were highlighted. These often define distances from the infrastructures 
incorporated in Module 1. Although these have not been separately highlighted in the module, 
I assumed that in case the tool is applied in a different city these information requirements 
will be adjusted to the respective city. For Module 2, two suggestions were made. The first 
suggestion was to incorporate a criterion named „useful life expectancy‟ (ULE). This criterion 
could assist in a replacement program phased over time. The second interviewee suggested 
including the condition of the trees in a street or park because of the impact this has on tree 
removal and replacement. For Module 3 it was emphasized to look at adjacent private 
properties. This was already described for the module but not added as information to the 
participants. This interviewee also stressed that in the outer suburban areas vegetation of 
adjacent rural fields may be included as vegetative design. This highlights the importance of 
not only the adjacent vegetative themes, such as private gardens, but highlights, that the 
natural vegetation surrounding a city also plays a role. For Module 4 more tolerance levels to 
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the propensity to pests and diseases were suggested and could be easily adjusted. The 
remaining modules received general comments, such as problems in sourcing indigenous tree 
stock in general and in the required tree sizes. The relative abundance thresholds in Module 7 
were understood by one participant as a general way of removing tree species from a general 
tree species list and not to be applied on the selected tree species. 
The tree selection decision support tools („generic‟ and modified) were designed with the aim 
to include ecological and biogeographical criteria into the „existing‟ tree selection process. 
Although, I have chosen this path of integrating ecology and biogeography into public street 
and park tree planting, an alternative could be to emphasize these criteria stronger, such that 
they could become „mainstream‟ in urban tree selection. For example, the hypothetical 
possibility of selecting tree species according to past natural distribution patterns in 
replication of what was once present. The design of the tree selection decision support tools 
(generic and modified) showed that although one is able to incorporate ecological and 
biogeographical criteria, other tree selection criteria may be more important or have similar 
importance. Thus, at this moment in time, the conditions for such a change in perspective 
(from an environmental purpose in Christchurch to an ecological and biogeographical 
rationale) are not given. However, much of what could be incorporated in regards to 
ecological and biogeographical principles depends on the decisions made by the respective 
city councils and their tree-care practitioners. Thus, a change in perspective cannot be finally 
precluded. As discussed in Chapter 3 creating a retrospective „naturalness‟ (see details on the 
term in Kowarik, 2005) may not be a feasible approach. Or as Spellerberg & Given (2008) 
stated „it is not possible to recreate the original plant assemblages‟ (p. 28). However, following a 
city wide approach of using ecological and biogeographical criteria, or agreeing on using a 
specific set of tree species only, such as indigenous tree species, seems possible. Thus, 
practitioners may create a prospective „naturalness‟ (see details on the term in Kowarik, 2005) 
with components of retrospective „naturalness‟. This may become a possible future for street 
and park tree plantings in Christchurch and other urban environments. 
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     Chapter 7 
Discussion and conclusions 
7.1 Introduction 
In this thesis, the role of ecological and biogeographical criteria and their potential for 
integration into a public street and park tree selection process was researched for large (> 
100,000 inhabitants) temperate climatic Australasian cities and in particular for the city of 
Christchurch, New Zealand. In order to fulfil the two aims of this study, I attempted not only 
to understand the selection of trees for urban streets and parks but also to propose and to 
integrate ecological and biogeographical criteria into a tree selection process. The aims for 
this research were based on research gaps found by a preliminary survey of the literature on 
urban tree selection. These are presented in detail in Chapter 1.3 and are summarized in the 
subsequent chapter section. 
This chapter summarizes the results of this research in the light of the applied research aims 
and objectives. Furthermore, it addresses overall research limitations and suggests areas for 
future research. The chapter closes with final concluding remarks. 
7.2 Revisiting the research aims and objectives 
This research set out to investigate the current and potential use of ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in the selection of public street and park trees for urban 
environments. Public street and park trees were chosen as study object because of their 
assumed „objective‟ selection for the purpose of either a street or a park tree and the given 
environment. In comparison to private urban forest plantings, such as found in private 
gardens, street and park trees account for less than half of the produced biomass (see for 
example Rowntree & Stevens, 1988, in McPherson & Rowntree, 1989). However, many 
urban citizens have strong feelings about the trees planted in the street they are living in or a 
near-by park (see interview results in Chapter 4.4 and McPherson & Rowntree, 1989). 
The study commenced with a preliminary survey of the literature identifying research gaps for 
the topic „Selecting public street and park trees for urban environments: the role of ecological 
and biogeographical criteria‟ (Figure 1-1, p. 7). Two research aims were identified: 
Aim 1: (On the basis of a given definition of ecological and biogeographical criteria) Identify 
the extent to which ecological and biogeographical criteria are used in street and park tree 
selection for urban environments. 
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Aim 2: Investigate the potential for integration of prospective ecological and biogeographical 
criteria into a tree selection process for street and park trees in urban environments. 
The following were the research objectives: 
i. Define ecological and biogeographical criteria (for the context of street and park tree 
selection) and identify out of these defined criteria prospective criteria that could 
potentially be used in street and park tree selection. 
ii. Research the selection process of street trees and park trees for urban environments, 
iii. Assess the extent to which street trees and park trees contribute to the ecology and 
biogeography of urban environments, and 
iv. Devise a decision-making support tool for street and park tree selection incorporating 
proposed ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria. 
 
The research aims and objectives are discussed in the light of the conducted research in the 
following paragraphs. 
7.2.1 Ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban street and park tree 
selection 
The results of the preliminary survey of the literature suggested two main research gaps. First, 
few authors addressed ecological and/or biogeographical criteria within urban tree selection 
and secondly, some „ecological‟ criteria that are discussed in these publications have been 
categorized by other authors as „environmental‟ criteria. Based on these preliminary findings, 
I concluded that, firstly, the potential of ecology and biogeography in urban tree selection is 
little understood and secondly, the terms ecological and biogeographical criteria have not 
been defined for an urban tree selection context. 
In this study, potential ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban street and park tree 
selection were defined based on ecological and biogeographical variables derived from 
selected definitions of ecology and biogeography (Chapter 3). The defined criteria took not 
only the tree into account but also addressed its influence on the tree population, plant 
community and the ecosystem. Thus, various spatial scales within the urban environment are 
included. The tree selection criteria as discussed in literature were categorized according to 
these definitions. The few ecological and biogeographical criteria found during the survey of 
the literature drew attention mostly to the tree or the tree assemblage, which includes tree 
population and plant community. The defined criteria appeared to show the under-utilized 
possibilities of ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban tree selection. As a 
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consequence, I recommended that all potential ecological and biogeographical criteria defined 
in this research are used for urban tree selection. 
The potential ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban tree selection were based on 
ecological and biogeographical variables. Therefore, these criteria may not only be used in 
urban tree selection but also in other decision-making processes within urban environments. 
In particular, the broad scale variables, such as succession or disturbance may be useful in 
urban planning to set aside areas in which those ecological events could take place. 
7.2.2 Prospective use of ecological and biogeographical criteria in urban 
street and park tree selection 
The prospective use of the proposed criteria defined in Chapter 3 was driven by the research 
question „Can ecological and biogeographical criteria be incorporated into a street and park 
tree selection process for urban environments and how?‟ 
To incorporate „new‟ criteria into an existing tree selection process, the process needs to be 
known and understood. The preliminary survey of the literature found several tree selection 
models or structured thought processes to select trees (Amir & Misgav, 1990; Gerhold & 
Porter, 2007; Kirnbauer et al., 2009; Miller, 1997). None of these seemed sufficiently detailed 
to incorporate the proposed criteria. In addition, each model and thought process seemed to 
lack the information on how the many tree selection criteria are applied or, in other words, 
how they work together within the tree selection process. Nonetheless, the above authors 
showed that because of the „filter‟ procedure of the tree selection process, important criteria 
would be first applied to make sure that the selected tree species complies with these 
requirements. For example, planting site limitations would be considered at an early stage in 
the selection process because they define the suitability of the tree species and consequently 
potential survival of the tree at the planting location. Accordingly, it is not only the criteria 
that characterise the selected tree species but also the way in which these are applied. The lack 
of information on the application of the criteria was partly overcome by collecting empirical 
data from municipal practitioners from large temperate climatic Australasian cities. Similar to 
that found in the reviewed publications, the practitioners listed many tree selection criteria. 
These agree mainly with those found in literature. However, in regards to their application, 
the participants also appeared unable to describe the process. As a consequence, some 
indications only were gathered on how urban tree selection functions. The main result was a 
separation of different components in the tree selection process. First, the selected tree species 
has to suit the planting location (operational component). Second, the selected tree species has 
to comply with additional aspects of tree plantings, such as aesthetics, or offering certain 
benefits, such as shade (strategic component). Finally, the third component reflects the 
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involvement of the community. Here, only the first two components were considered for the 
incorporation of ecological and biogeographical criteria because the community chooses only 
between already selected tree species. Thus, they have no influence in the actual tree species 
selection process. 
Based on this tree species selection process and the definition of ecological and 
biogeographical criteria, I concluded that the majority of these criteria belong to the strategic 
component of tree selection. This was probably because few ecological and biogeographical 
criteria (as defined in Chapter 3) are essential for the survival of a tree at a planting location. 
Furthermore, I concluded that in the strategic component these criteria have to be balanced 
with other aspects of tree selection, such as economic and/or social and cultural criteria. 
The empirical social data also revealed that trees are selected for different planting situations 
and that these influence the tree species selection process. In brief, four different situations 
were characterised: single tree replacement, retrofitting
30
, refurbishment
31
 and tree plantings 
in new streets or parks. The latter three situations seem to offer good opportunities to integrate 
the potential ecological and biogeographical criteria into tree selection for these sites. This is 
because the entire location would be assessed. In contrast, single tree replacement is 
undertaken mostly „like with like‟. Although this approach seems to comply with the existing 
street or park design, it offers little possibility to include new aspects of tree selection. 
Because tree selection is a complex decision-making process, replacing „like with like‟ seems 
an easy solution that is likely to give a „good‟ performing tree. On the other hand, replacing 
„like with like‟ does not encourage practitioners to review the selection of tree choices that 
were previously made. From the time of planting, the urban environment has changed; 
research may have found problems associated with the respective tree species or solutions to 
problems caused by tree planting. Furthermore, the city may have adopted new policies, such 
as sustainability strategies or biodiversity strategies that emphasise new aspects of tree species 
selection for urban environments. In addition, „values‟ in the neighbourhood community or 
entire urban community could have changed and certain aspects of tree plantings, such as a 
focus on native and indigenous tree species, may be preferred by residents. Although 
replacing „like with like‟ seems the easiest solution to tree replacement plantings, it may not 
be the most appropriate or most cost-effective solution long term. 
So far, the results presented included the potential ecological and biogeographical criteria and 
also suggestions as to how a tree selection process for urban tree selection might work. 
Although I recommended that all proposed criteria be incorporated into an urban tree species 
                                                 
30
 Retrofitting: new planting in part of street. 
31
 Refurbishment: new planting on modernized streets. 
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selection process, this does not necessarily mean that all criteria are required. For example, 
several interviewees stressed the provision of habitat as a tree selection and tree planting 
criterion for parks. Hence, it seemed useful for the application of the proposed criteria to 
understand the contribution of street and park trees to the ecology and biogeography of urban 
environments. Based on that thought, an example of a street and park tree inventory was 
explored. The data was collected and analysed according to a few simple parameters that 
indicated aspects of the extent to which street and park trees contribute to the ecology and 
biogeography of urban environments. The results found that the surveyed street and park trees 
add little to the ecology and biogeography of urban environments. Although Christchurch‟s 
tree asset seems diverse in tree species and age structure, it is dominated by exotic tree 
species. Only 14% of trees could provide fleshy fruit for regularly visiting native bush birds 
and even less trees (12%) potentially offer nectar sources. In addition, a vertical vegetation 
structure assessment showed that most streets have lawns and specimen trees only. Similar 
results were found for parks, except that most park trees are planted along the park boundaries 
with lawn areas in the centre. An assessment of age structure suggested that an increasing 
number of native trees has been planted over the past two decades, but with little diversity of 
tree species. From these results, I concluded that all proposed criteria should be taken into 
consideration for the integration into a tree selection process. 
The above findings and conclusions were merged to achieve the second aim of this research, 
that is the development of a tree selection decision support tool incorporating ecological and 
biogeographical criteria. Subsequently two selection decision support tools were devised, one 
„generic‟ and one „modified‟. The „generic‟ tool was developed as foundation for the 
modified tool and reflects a „contemporary‟ tree selection process as indicated by the 
municipal practitioners and relevant publications (Amir & Misgav, 1990; Gerhold & Porter, 
2007; Kirnbauer et al., 2009; Miller, 1997). This tool, with minor adaptations to the respective 
city, may be used by municipal arborists in large, temperate climatic Australasian cities as a 
„standardised‟ tree selection process. The „modified‟ tree selection support tool rests upon the 
generic tree selection tool, yet includes the proposed ecological and biogeographical criteria. 
The development of the modified tree selection tool revealed that, with some ecological and 
biogeographical understanding and interest, the generic tree selection tool already addressed 
some of the proposed criteria. 
The general structure of a tree selection process for urban environments, that is, finding a tree 
planting location and selecting a tree for this location, seems valid way beyond the limitations 
set for this study. Furthermore, the separation of criteria into „operational‟ and „strategic‟ 
seemed also applicable outside of the investigated temperate climatic Australasian cities. It is 
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believed that with minor adaptations to the respective city, both (generic and modified) tree 
selection decision support tools are applicable in cities in other climatic regions, and for trees 
in other public or private land uses. For example, if selecting a street tree for Berlin 
(Germany) the tree selection tool may need adaptation to the soil types, the climate, and the 
infrastructure but from the overall structure of finding a tree for a chosen location and the 
„ranking‟ of the criteria the tree selection decision support tool may stay the same. However, 
there may be limitations to the decision support tool in countries with differing socio-
economic or cultural backgrounds, such as developing countries. In these countries other 
criteria, such as food source for humans or trees as fodder source, may change the here 
assigned importance of each tree selection criterion. However, I believe that in regards to 
categorizing criteria and assigning a systematic order of importance, which may change from 
the proposed tree selection decision support tools, the general structure of the tool may still be 
valid. 
Both tree selection decision support tools are based on generic models and thought processes 
published for urban tree selection, such as by Miller (1997), Amir & Misgav (1990), Gerhold 
& Porter (2007) and Kirnbauer et al. (2009). The difference of my tree selection decision 
support tool is in the detail and the aspired completeness of the tree selection criteria as of 
today. Compared to Miller (1997) and Gerhold & Porter (2007), this tree selection decision 
support tool is more detailed and includes the criteria that are applied under the tree selection 
aspects mentioned by the authors. Amir & Misgav (1990) suggested a tree selection structure 
and how various tree selection criteria may be balanced in a tree selection process. That tree 
selection process was embedded in an urban street planning framework and, as such, was only 
one component within a larger framework. The same applies to the decision support system 
by Kirnbauer et al. (2009). Although, Kirnbauer et al.‟s (2009) decision support system seems 
to have a similar focus to this tree selection decision support tool, it appears to lack detail in 
the tree selection module. It highlights context and function of the tree asset such as tree 
placement or the creation of a diverse tree age structure. In contrast, the „generic‟ tree 
selection decision support tool is more detailed in the tree species selection, yet uses tree 
planting context and function to filter tree species. Furthermore, the modified tree selection 
decision support tool places emphasis on the application of the proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria. An overview of the differences between the models and this tree 
selection decision support tool is presented in Appendix 13. 
Finally, the theoretical application of the modified tree selection decision support tool 
identified the following potential barriers for the implementation of a tree selection process 
that incorporates ecological and biogeographical criteria: 
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 A lack in policy documents that define thresholds for local biodiversity, 
 A lack of detailed information on species that use street and park trees for food, 
shelter, habitat, or other requirements, and 
 The influence of the practitioner and/or council on tree selection. 
A lack in information and an absence of policy documents that address urban „biodiversity‟ 
goals seems to cause major barriers for including some of the proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in a street and park tree selection process. Results from the interviews 
suggested some potential solutions to some of these problems including some that may be 
applied to Christchurch. For example, trialling „new‟ tree species in the urban environment 
and keeping records of these trials may be a good approach to broaden a potential tree species 
list. In addition, an exchange network with practitioners from other cities, and especially with 
practitioners from surrounding cities or districts, may be helpful. In regards to defining urban 
„biodiversity‟ goals, percentage of indigenous trees may be an initial step towards increasing 
the number of indigenous trees. However, as was found in the results from the tree survey 
(Chapter 5), some neighbourhoods may have mainly indigenous trees, yet with very little 
diversity. Consequently, percentages of indigenous trees may assist in increasing local tree 
species diversity goals but may not necessarily raise overall urban biological diversity. 
Furthermore, increasing indigenous tree cover only may not assist in creating an ecologically 
functional street and park tree population without addressing other street and park tree 
planting issues, such as vertical vegetation structure. As a consequence, a „holistic‟ approach 
to urban „biodiversity‟ seems most appropriate. 
Furthermore, the lack of detailed information has restricted the application of the tool. For 
example, little information seems to be available regarding the use of street and park trees by 
various animal taxa. The use appears to be best researched for bird species; yet during the 
survey various insects were sighted on trunks, branches and leaves. Some of these may be 
categorized as pests by tree-care practitioners but may be, for some ecologists, a source of 
investigation. 
The final restriction to the use of the tool was seen in the practitioner or the respective 
council. This refers to the „willingness‟ of the practitioner or council to address or to place 
emphasis on ecology and biogeography in public urban tree planting. As was raised in the 
final introductory remark (Chapter 1.6) there is a heated debate over the use of indigenous 
versus exotic species for urban tree plantings in Christchurch and elsewhere. Most of the 
investigated cities seem to comprise mainly exotic tree species in their streets and parks and 
for many cities this is not going to change short term. Nonetheless, many interviewees know 
about the ecological values of indigenous trees, especially habitat values, and it appeared that 
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they try and incorporate these trees in areas where it seems possible, especially in parks. 
However, from my point of view as an ecologist there seem to be more opportunities than 
may be identified by the tree-care practitioners. Consequently, ecological and biogeographical 
education or the cooperation with an ecologist or professional in a similar field may help to 
identify more opportunities for ecology and biogeography in urban environments. 
In theory it seems that the modified tool with the incorporated ecological and biogeographical 
criteria may be applied in practice. Several tree species were selected that potentially suit the 
defined location and the criteria applied. However, the results from the theoretical application 
have to be treated with care because my own ecological and biogeographical knowledge and 
interest has been the likeliest influence of bias. This has raised several questions about aspects 
not considered in this research that are discussed in the following chapter section. 
The final conclusion I draw from the results to the initial question “Can ecological and 
biogeographical criteria be incorporated into an urban tree selection process and how?” is that 
the majority of the proposed criteria may be incorporated into an urban tree selection process. 
In addition, the modified tree selection tool shows one alternative of how the integration of 
these criteria could be achieved. 
7.2.3 The future of urban tree selection? 
The tree selection process has been described here as a complex decision-making process in 
which many tree selection criteria have to be applied to select a tree species that suit the 
chosen tree planting location. This process has often been announced as finding the „right‟ 
tree for the „right‟ location with little explanation to what „right‟ means in this context. Based 
on the reviewed literature the „right‟ tree seems to be a tree species that suits the condition of 
the planting location and provides environmental and social benefits without being too 
expensive to maintain. This study has extended the meaning of „right‟ to include ecological 
and biogeographical benefits of street and park tree plantings. By doing so, a reconciliation 
ecology approach as described by Rosenzweig (2003) could be accomplished for these 
plantings. 
The selection of trees, in general, has a long history and even the selection of street and park 
trees goes back centuries. Throughout this time the selection of these trees has changed. 
Selecting trees has adapted to changing urban environments; yet the general structure of 
finding a tree planting location and selecting a tree species that suits the location has remained 
relatively constant. New criteria have been incorporated, such as species diversity after the 
loss of many elm trees (Ulmus sp.) infested by Dutch Elm Disease (Ceratocystis ulmi 
Buisman). In contrast to these very specific problems solved by creating „new‟ tree selection 
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criteria, the purpose of using ecological and biogeographical criteria seems less prominent. 
However, today many cities aim to be sustainable and promote local biological diversity 
within their city boundaries. Sustainable urban development is often linked to the provision 
and enhancement of ecosystem services provided by, for example, urban green space. Most of 
the benefits associated with urban forests may be described as ecosystem services (Bolund & 
Hunhammar, 1999; Chen & Jim, 2008). Young (2010) drew attention to the increasing 
importance of ecosystem services in the management of public green spaces by municipal 
foresters in North American cities. Yet, little more than habitat and the promotion of 
indigenous wildlife seem to be fostered in ecological terms; and little emphasis appears to be 
placed on ecological function or biogeographical content. Nevertheless, indications are that 
ecosystem services will gain importance in the management of urban green space in the 
future. This could be the first sign of a greater understanding that multiple components are 
important to further ecosystem services in urban forests and a first step into the direction of 
using ecological and biogeographical knowledge in urban tree selection. 
Although many cities have set aside conservation areas and other public and private green 
spaces to ameliorate the negative aspects of urban life, few cities seem to have managed a 
holistic approach to a more sustainable and biologically diverse city. In particular, urban areas 
of high human use and infrastructure seem to be believed to offer little opportunities for the 
incorporation of urban nature. However, more and more projects highlight that these 
opportunities exist (e.g. in New Zealand: Greenep, 2009; Ignatieva et al., 2008; in Canada: 
Oberndorfer et al., 2007). An ecologically and biogeographically sound street and park tree 
selection process could be added to this list of opportunities and the defined criteria may 
prove valuable for other urban greening projects. Furthermore, the proposed criteria could 
initiate a new approach to finding such a needed holistic approach. 
During the course of this study, it was stressed by practitioners and professionals alike that the 
application of the proposed criteria or the use of the modified tree selection decision support 
tool depends on the society that we live in. For example, Dieter Steinegg (pers. comm.) from 
the Christchurch City Council noted that establishing indigenous street trees in the eastern 
suburbs of Christchurch matches the residents‟ perceptions. In contrast, the western suburbs 
of Christchurch have a majority of exotic tree species. These are preferred by residents of 
these areas (Dieter Steinegg, pers. comm.). It was therefore argued by Dieter Steinegg that the 
use of ecological and biogeographical criteria, such as proposed, depends on the community. 
This, however, may cause problems because ecological and biogeographical values may be 
little understood by residents. Kilvington & Wilkinson (1999), for example, concluded from 
their study on community attitudes to vegetation in Christchurch that “the concept of ecosystems 
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was poorly understood” (p. 33) by the participants. Few of the participants could explain how 
native vegetation would be of benefit. In contrast, Christchurch City Council has a role in 
guiding the development of the city and has the possibility to alter the urban landscape and to 
incorporate available ecological and biogeographical information. Yet, as pointed out by 
Kilvington & Wilkinson (1999) “difficulties can arise [...] where this action moves ahead of the 
general understanding, and consequently the support, of local residents” (p. 35). Therefore, I 
advocate that it is the role of the city council and its tree-care practitioners to incorporate 
ecological and biogeographical criteria into urban tree species selection, while keeping the 
community informed and involved in the process. To get support for such a decision the city 
council may work together with neighbourhood groups or local urban conservation groups 
that would like to be involved.  
A possible contributing factor for the implementation of the proposed criteria seems to be the 
understanding and knowledge of ecological and biogeographical context and functions of 
urban environments by residents and practitioners. In respect to the practitioners, one may ask 
how much of this knowledge is included in their training and professional development. Do 
arborists and other tree-care practitioners learn about ecology and biogeography during their 
training? Or, is ecological and biogeographical understanding or awareness believed to be 
unimportant? Answers to these questions have not been researched but ecological and/or 
biogeographical education may possibly contribute to the adaptation or non-adaptation of the 
proposed criteria. Similar applies to the residents. How can they advocate ecological and 
biogeographical criteria if their knowledge and understanding of urban nature seems so little 
(Kilvington & Wilkinson, 1999)? It seems that education of residents and practitioners about 
ecology and biogeography in an urban context is an important aspect to foster the use of the 
proposed criteria in urban tree selection and the acceptance of ecologically and 
biogeographically sound urban tree plantings. This may be linked to a broader education and 
awareness campaign on urban forests such as conducted in Newcastle, Australia. This is not 
necessarily the duty of the municipality and may be fulfilled by educational institutions or 
non-government organisations, in New Zealand for example Forest & Bird.  
7.2.4 Summary of my research and its contribution to knowledge 
In the following paragraph, the contributions of this research are summarized following a 
subjective order of importance. 
Contribution 1. Two hands-on tree selection decision support tools for practitioners. 
The „generic‟ tool describes a „standardized‟ tree selection process with tree selection 
criteria currently applied by tree-care practitioners and additional aspects of tree selection, 
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such as tree age structure, tree species diversity and more. Consequently, it may be used as 
a tree selection tool by practitioners. The „modified‟ tool incorporates some of the 
proposed ecological and biogeographical tree selection criteria and thus offers 
practitioners the chance to include ecological and biogeographical aspects into street and 
park tree selection. 
Contribution 2. The definition of ecological and biogeographical criteria for an urban tree 
selection context.  
Little information appears to be available on the definition of categories for tree selection 
criteria, such as environmental criteria. This, however, may cause problems in the 
communication about criteria. The definition of ecological and biogeographical criteria 
has helped to differentiate these form other criteria, such as environmental criteria. In 
addition, the definition of ecological and biogeographical criteria for urban tree selection 
has created a foundation from which ecological and biogeographical criteria for other 
urban disciplines, for example for urban planning, may be derived. 
Contribution 3. Insight into street and park tree selection by municipal practitioners from 
large temperate Australasian cities. 
Although a „standardised‟ tree selection process was not derived, the interviews provided 
useful information for this research and the understanding of applied urban tree selection. 
Contribution 4. Aspects of the contribution of street and park trees to the ecology and 
biogeography of urban environments.  
The survey showed not only what street and park trees contribute to the ecology and 
biogeography of urban environments but also gave indications towards potential 
contributions. Some of the parameters used for assessment may be applied for future 
monitoring of the ecological and biogeographical aspects of street and park trees. 
7.3 Future research 
The potential for future research in the field of incorporating ecology and biogeography into 
an urban landscape appears limitless. However, on the basis of my research, a number of 
future research areas may be suggested. 
My research has, in large parts, focused on the prospective use of proposed ecological and 
biogeographical criteria in tree selection for urban environments which was addressed in 
theory only. Subsequent research in this field may test the proposed criteria in a „real‟ world 
context. This could be done, for example, by applying the modified tree selection tool. For my 
study, I assumed that the application of these criteria would enhance the contribution of street 
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and park trees to the ecology and biogeography of urban environments. This, however, has 
not been proven as part of this study and may form another area for future research. 
As suggested, a main barrier for implementing ecological and biogeographical criteria into 
urban tree selection is availability of information. Greater analysis of the value of street and 
park trees for individual animal groups, such as lizards or bats, seemed valuable and may be a 
potential future research topic. Such information could form the basis for policy documents 
and the identification of thresholds or similar regulation instruments. 
Integrating the proposed criteria into urban tree selection is only one element of changing the 
ecological and biogeographical content of streets and parks. Incorporating ecology and 
biogeography into policy documents and urban planning could be helpful. But as was shown 
by the comparison between policy documentation and the interview results (Chapter 4), not 
everything that is stated in a policy document will be considered in the tree selection process. 
Future research into the relation between policy documents and their implementation in urban 
tree planting and tree species selection may be of interest. 
Furthermore, the barriers that were identified suggest that the human influence is relevant in 
urban tree selection. Although few interviewees mentioned subjectivity in the process, it 
cannot be neglected. In addition, knowledge and understanding may differ between 
practitioners as well as their understanding of what is important in the tree selection process. 
An example is the „generic‟ tree selection decision support tool. It revealed that with some 
ecological and biogeographical knowledge and interest of the user, street and park trees could 
have been selected with ecology and biogeography in mind. Hence, they could have 
contributed more to the ecology and biogeography of cities than was found for urban 
residential Christchurch. Few practitioners seem to comprehend their contribution to the 
natural environment in urban areas. Researching the understanding and attitudes of 
practitioners toward ecology and biogeography may become an important aspect of 
implementing ecological and biogeographical criteria in future tree species selection. 
The thesis focus and scope (Chapter 1.4) has set limitations to this study and its findings. The 
modified tree selection decision support tool has been designed with Christchurch in mind and 
based on data gathered for street and park trees from large temperate Australasian cities. A 
change of focus within the geographical scale or city size may create new research 
possibilities. For example, I have always wondered if cities in deserts or savannahs would 
apply similar tree selection criteria and if similar ecological and biogeographical criteria 
would be valid in these cities. Similarly, what would happen if the tree selection decision 
support tool would be applied in a developing country? Would the different socio-economic 
conditions change the „ranking‟ of tree selection criteria? 
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Finally, with increasing proof of the human induced climate change and the prospective 
alterations in temperature and local nature, urban tree selection faces new challenges. What 
tree species to plant now that will be suitable or adapt to the changing climate? Are 
ecologically and biogeographically sound urban tree plantings better suited to adapt to climate 
change? And have native or local indigenous species better chances to survive temperature 
changes? These questions have not been answered yet and may foster new research in the area 
of urban forestry and arboriculture. 
7.4 Concluding remarks 
This research set out to incorporate ecology and biogeography into a seemingly „unsuitable‟ 
human dominated environment by proposing and including „new‟, ecological and 
biogeographical, criteria for street and park tree selection. The aim was to emphasise urban 
nature conservation, in particular the conservation of local biological diversity, as part of 
urban street and park tree selection. 
Many international, national, regional and local programs and actions have directed our views 
to the loss of biological diversity and the problems we may encounter to safe what nature 
remains. The last year (2010) has been the international year of biodiversity and in Nagoya 
(Japan) the 10
th
 Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity took 
place. Both have marked international milestones but humans are still far away from having 
reduced let alone stopped the loss of biological diversity. The five goals and 20 targets 
defined in Nagoya (Anonymous, 2010) highlight the need for mainstreaming biological 
diversity and for the awareness needed that everyone can conserve this biological diversity. 
At a small scale, the latter has been attempted in this study. And the results have shown that 
with more ecological and biogeographical understanding and probably less of a „neat and 
tidy‟ uniformity approach, nature conservation in seemingly „unsuitable‟ environments is 
possible. It is not so much on a global scale that we have to believe that halting the loss of 
life‟s diversity is possible. If anything, it is the local community, local governments and their 
staff that need to identify the possibilities in which we can incorporate nature conservation 
into the day to day work and believe that this change is worthwhile for a sustainable world. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1. Information Sheet 
My name is Friederike Behrens and I am undertaking my PhD at Lincoln University, 
Canterbury, New Zealand. The topic of my research is „Selecting trees for urban 
environments: the role of ecological and biogeographical criteria‟. 
One of the aims of this research is to understand the selection of trees for urban environments. 
I am focussing on large cities in Australasia. In the cities themselves, the focus is on street and 
park trees planted on public land. To obtain data on the selection of trees for urban 
environments I am contacting professionals in this field of expertise. 
Due to the geographic range of city locations, these interviews will be undertaken by 
telephone. These will be at your convenience at a time that suits you. The time to answer the 
questions will approximately take 30-45 minutes. The questions asked will concern only your 
professional expertise on tree selection. All interviews will be recorded. 
Participation in this research is voluntary and you may withdraw your participation at any 
time, including withdrawal of any information you have provided. The results of this project 
will be published and your contribution will be acknowledged accordingly. Due to the aims of 
my research the relation between city and information given by you are important and will be 
made public. However, if you wish to remain anonymous, you may be assured of the 
complete confidentiality. This can also be applied to parts of the information given by you 
and can also be stated during the interview. Nobody but the researcher and two supervisors 
will have access to the collected data. 
Attached please find a text through which you will state your consent. Because of the method 
(telephone interview) a written consent was omitted. Therefore, I will ask you to read this text 
before the actual interview. Your consent will be recorded as part of the interview. 
The timeframe in which to conduct the interviews is scheduled for July, August and 
September 2008 but can also be adjusted to your convenience. 
The academic staff supervising this research project are Prof. Ian Spellerberg and Dr. Glenn 
Stewart who can be contacted at the Environment, Society and Design Division, Lincoln 
University (+64 (0)3 325 3838). They will be pleased to discuss any concern you may have 
about participating in this project. I can be contacted by email at behrensf@lincoln.ac.nz or 
under the above telephone number. 
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Appendix 2. Consent form sent to interviewees 
Name of Project: Selecting trees for urban environments (Part of Doctoral Research 
undertaken at Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand). 
 
I, __your name__, have read and understood the description of the project „Selecting trees for 
urban environments‟. On this basis I agree to participate as a subject in the project, and 
consent to publication of the results of the project. I understand that I may at any time 
withdraw from the project, including withdrawal of any information I have provided. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 3. Simplified theoretical diagram of hierarchical 
structure of area units, meshblocks, streets and parks. 
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Appendix 4. Scatterplot, best-fitting trendline and explicit 
mathematical function derived for Olearia paniculata in the 
regression analysis 
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Appendix 5. Variables for tree species explicit mathematical 
function to predict tree age. The R2 value determines the quality 
of the mathematical function (the higher, the better the age 
prediction). 
Species name Origin 
Variables for mathematical function 
x power R
2
 
Acacia baileyana exotic 25.3 0.3917 0.3752 
Acacia floribunda exotic 31.716 0.825 0.7493 
Acacia melanoxylon exotic 62.028 0.7772 0.3437 
Acer campestre exotic 137.54 1.3275 0.8949 
Acer griseum exotic 57.336 0.798 0.5205 
Acer monspessulanum exotic 101.21 1.0038 0.9314 
Acer negundo exotic 45.936 0.5019 0.3761 
Acer palmatum exotic 135.85 0.8672 0.7174 
Acer platanoides exotic 76.819 0.7889 0.4588 
Acer pseudoplatanus exotic 100.13 1.1325 0.8297 
Aesculus hippocastanum exotic 102.18 1.0141 0.865 
Aesculus indica exotic 109.08 1.2442 0.8422 
Agathis australis native 131.6 0.9055 0.9031 
Ailanthus altissima exotic 71.304 0.9828 0.7106 
Albizia julibrissin exotic 59.821 0.8557 0.786 
Alnus cordata exotic 36.271 0.849 0.6779 
Alnus glutinosa exotic 63.259 0.9527 0.7 
Alnus incana exotic 65.737 1.0569 0.7508 
Amelanchier canadensis exotic 70.186 0.8803 0.5666 
Arbutus unedo exotic 48.784 0.7685 0.6458 
Betula nigra exotic 77.528 0.9406 0.656 
Betula pendula exotic 87.881 0.975 0.6543 
Carpinus betulus exotic 110.96 1.0691 0.8159 
Casuarina cunninghamiana exotic 56.07 0.9492 0.7875 
Cedrus atlantica exotic 54.936 0.8197 0.6095 
Cedrus libani exotic 53.904 0.8279 0.7531 
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana exotic 89.954 0.576 0.6121 
Chamaecyparis pisifera exotic 110.05 0.9332 0.9427 
Cordyline australis native 101.28 1.3372 0.6581 
Cornus capitata exotic 216.65 1.322 0.8673 
Cupressus macrocarpa exotic 79.969 0.5559 0.4167 
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides native 81.641 0.913 0.7513 
Eucalyptus globulus exotic 20.43 -1.0774* 0.914 
Fagus sylvatica exotic 84.697 1.0152 0.8961 
Fraxinus americana exotic 62.52 0.9831 0.6812 
Fraxinus excelsior exotic 136.22 1.0985 0.8613 
Fraxinus ornus exotic 146.14 1.0988 0.7207 
Fraxinus oxycarpa exotic 45.676 0.5484 0.3725 
Fraxinus velutina exotic 130.97 1.1366 0.649 
Ginkgo biloba exotic 105.36 1.0298 0.8248 
* negative value because girth decreasaed with increasing age in the Christchurch City Council Tree 
Asset Dataset. This may be due to a mistake in this dataset or not sufficient numbers of trees for the 
mathematical function predicted. 
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Species name Origin 
Variables for mathematical function 
x power R
2
 
Griselinia littoralis native 67.87 0.8105 0.7246 
Hoheria angustifolia  native 43.082 0.8118 0.7457 
Hoheria populnea native 49.13 0.6232 0.3461 
Hoheria sextylosa native 44.186 0.6175 0.6364 
Ilex aquifolium exotic 157.11 1.0192 0.6866 
Juglans regia exotic 92.714 1.472 0.6341 
Koelreuteria paniculata exotic 66.759 0.8869 0.7307 
Liquidambar styraciflua exotic 98.862 1.0017 0.667 
Liriodendron tulipifera exotic 51.75 0.9138 0.5773 
Magnolia grandiflora exotic 90.449 0.9716 0.642 
Magnolia kobus exotic 77.598 0.8863 0.3886 
Malus eleyi  exotic 124.11 0.647 0.4319 
Maytenus boaria exotic 60.775 0.9065 0.7957 
Metasequoia glyptostroboides exotic 76.23 0.993 0.7667 
Myoporum laetum native 36.784 0.9801 0.711 
Nothofagus fusca  native 88.145 1.012 0.8123 
Nothofagus solandri native 79.974 0.9799 0.9726 
Olearia paniculata native 120.14 0.9963 0.9429 
Pinus radiata exotic 48.162 0.8866 0.6274 
Pittosporum crassifolium native 97.916 1.0643 0.5592 
Pittosporum eugenioides native 92.506 0.957 0.6233 
Pittosporum ralphii native 107.26 1.0159 0.5581 
Pittosporum tenuifolium native 67.241 0.8261 0.7357 
Plagianthus regius native 57.124 0.8656 0.7583 
Platanus x acerifolia exotic 89.974 1.1569 0.8667 
Podocarpus totara native 91.693 1.0295 0.8473 
Populus nigra exotic 31.246 0.8589 0.7435 
Populus euramericana x nigra 
 'Crows Nest' 
exotic 33.535 0.8835 0.704 
Prunus avium exotic 83.937 0.9197 0.7262 
Prunus cerasifera exotic 62.801 0.6511 0.5802 
Prunus x sieboldii  exotic 60.119 0.2526 0.4661 
Prunus subhirtella exotic 68.475 1.2218 0.5531 
Prunus serrulata 'Amanogawa' exotic 19.254 0.6544 0.5162 
Prunus x blireana exotic 67.01 0.6699 0.7144 
Prunus serrulata 'Kanzan' exotic 73.452 0.6676 0.3923 
Prunus serrulata 'Shimidsu Sakura' exotic 157.15 1.1992 0.7327 
Prunus serrulata 'Shirotae' exotic 85.254 0.8146 0.5837 
Prunus x yedoensis exotic 83.391 1.0608 0.7553 
Pseudopanax arboreus native 522.1 1.9019 0.9715 
Quercus cerris exotic 58.539 0.8774 0.7146 
Quercus coccinea exotic 83.631 1.012 0.882 
Quercus ilex exotic 35.058 0.6172 0.7315 
Quercus palustris  exotic 71.453 1.0948 0.8214 
Quercus robur  exotic 102.19 1.1268 0.894 
Quercus rubra  exotic 80.386 1.0388 0.7565 
Robinia pseudoacacia  exotic 53.211 0.9159 0.4639 
Salix babylonica exotic 60.526 1.0634 0.7931 
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Species name Origin 
Variables for mathematical function 
x power R
2
 
Schinus molle exotic 50.296 0.8911 0.8006 
Sequoia sempervirens  exotic 38.712 0.6012 0.4701 
Sophora japonica. exotic 109.85 0.9384 0.7691 
Sophora microphylla  native 90.552 0.9695 0.5327 
Sophora tetraptera native 87.132 0.9638 0.5816 
Sorbus aria  exotic 52.217 0.8578 0.7074 
Sorbus aucuparia  exotic 115.01 1.0271 0.8352 
Taxodium distichum exotic 74.54 0.893 0.7282 
Tilia cordata  exotic 48.364 0.929 0.7349 
Tilia x vulgaris  exotic 94.452 1.0611 0.7925 
Ulmus carpinifolia exotic 26.348 0.5427 0.3132 
Ulmus glabra  exotic 44.105 0.6796 0.6095 
Ulmus parvifolia  exotic 41.793 0.809 0.6125 
Ulmus procera  exotic 71.422 1.0658 0.8788 
Ulmus x hollandica exotic 87.089 0.9758 0.8796 
Zelkova serrata  exotic 40.158 0.8405 0.8355 
 
Appendix 6. Tree, and shrub & herb evaluation keys 
 
 
Comment: Different natural vegetation types show different numbers of tiers. For this research in an urban 
environment, three tiers were assumed to be the highest number possible.  
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Appendix 7. Sampling sheet for street and park trees 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sampling Sheet for street and park trees Sampling no: 
Date: Street/Park name:   
Suburb/City:  Photo no:   
Land unit size in sqm: Land unit shape:   
Slope:  Aspect:   
     
Vegetation structure per land unit   
Layer 
Vegetation cover in % (< 1%; 1-5%; 6-25%; 
26-50%; 51-75%; 76-100%)  
tree (> 12 m)       
tree (6-12 m)       
tree (1-6 m)       
shrub (1-6m)       
low shrub (0.3-1m)      
dwarf shrub (< 0.3m)       
tall herb (1-6m)      
medium herb (0.3-1m)       
low herb (< 0.3m)       
lawn       
     
% impervious surface (< 1%; 1-5%; 6-25%; 26-50%; 51-75%; 76-100%):  
     
Regeneration YES NO   
     
Shrub species  Herbaceous species   
     
     
Tree species name Girth in cm 
Geographical data 
(Longitude/Latitude) 
Tree 
Form  
        
         
        
Other features:      
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Appendix 8. Street and park tree distribution in urban residential Christchurch (CCCTAD) categorized by tree species origin (exotic vs. native). 
 
 
Source: Extended data set from the Christchurch City Council (Christchurch City Council, -b) 
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Appendix 9. Distribution of potential fleshy fruit bearing street and park trees according to their origin in urban residential Christchurch (CCCTAD). 
 
Source: Extended data set from the Christchurch City Council (Christchurch City Council, -b) 
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Appendix 10. Distribution of street and park trees potentially providing nectar as food source for native birds in urban residential Christchurch (CCCTAD). 
 
Source: Extended data set from the Christchurch City Council (Christchurch City Council, -b) 
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Appendix 11. Distribution of street and park trees potentially providing nectar as food source for insects in urban residential Christchurch (CCCTAD). 
 
Source: Extended data set from the Christchurch City Council (Christchurch City Council, -b)
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Appendix 12. Vertical vegetation structure evaluation results and 
Shannon-Wiener Index for surveyed parks in residential 
Christchurch. Scoring derives from the application of the tree 
and shrub & herb evaluation keys (Appendix 6) on vegetation 
cover data. 
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Alderson Reserve Rapaki Track 4 1 1 2 1.96 (7) 
Arden Reserve Parklands 1 3 1 2 1.93 (7) 
Ashcroft Reserve Russley 2 1 1 1 2.27 (10) 
Ashwood Reserve Parklands 4 2 1 2 1.72 (6) 
Avice Hill Reserve Russley 4 2 1 2 2.96 (19) 
Balcairn Reserve Oaklands East 1 1 1 1 0.56 (2) 
Bolero Reserve Parklands 1 2 1 1 0.69 (2) 
Charleston Reserve Charleston 2 1 1 1 1.63 (5) 
Cobra Reserve Oaklands East 1 1 1 1 0.85 (2) 
Copperfield Reserve Parklands 1 1 1 1 1.14 (3) 
Coringa Reserve Russley 2 2 1 2 1.81 (6) 
Cunningham Reserve Oaklands East 4 1 1 2 0.76 (2) 
Curries Reserve Rapaki Track 1 1 1 1 2.8 (16) 
Curzon Reserve Parklands 1 2 2 2 0.92 (3) 
Ensors Road Reserve Charleston 1 1 1 1 2.28 (10) 
Fern Reserve Oaklands East 1 1 1 1 1.56 (5) 
Inwoods Close Reserve Parklands 1 2 1 1 0.88 (2) 
Juniper Reserve Russley 2 1 1 1 1.25 (3) 
Lancewood Reserve Oaklands East 2 1 1 1 1.92 (7) 
Mandeville Reserve Riccarton 2 2 1 2 2.47 (12) 
Nepal Reserve Russley 1 2 1 1 2.64 (14) 
Nicholls Reserve Oaklands East 1 2 1 1 2.3 (10) 
Picton Reserve Riccarton 1 2 2 2 2.56 (13) 
Port Hills Road Reserve  Rapaki Track 2 1 1 1 1.19 (3) 
Royal Park Reserve Parklands 1 2 1 1 2.55 (13) 
Scott Park Oaklands East 1 1 1 1 1.93 (7) 
Shamrock Reserve Oaklands East 2 1 1 1 1.26 (4) 
Wales Reserve Oaklands East 1 1 1 1 1.71 (6) 
Westbrook Reserve Oaklands East 2 1 1 1 1.17 (3) 
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Appendix 13. A comparison of the different tree selection models 
and thought processes and their contribution to the designed 
tree selection decision support tools. 
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Appendix 14. Predicted tree age results for park trees in Curzon 
Reserve, Christchurch. 
No Species name Predicted Age Origin Girth (cm) 
36 Sophora tetraptera  - native 0.0 
37 Sophora tetraptera  7 native 23.5 
38 Griselinia littoralis 3 native 7.5 
39 Dodonaea viscosa 'Purple' - n/a 33.0 
40 Plagianthus regius 17 native 77.0 
41 Cordyline australis  4 native 26.0 
42 Dodonaea viscosa - native 6.0 
43 Cordyline australis  23 native 105.0 
44 Cordyline australis  19 native 90.0 
45 Cordyline australis  13 native 67.0 
46 Cordyline australis 18 native 86.0 
47 Cordyline australis 10 native 57.0 
48 Cordyline australis - native 0.0 
49 Cordyline australis - native 0.0 
50 Cordyline australis 18 native 85.0 
51 Cordyline australis 17 native 82.0 
52 Cordyline australis 5 native 35.0 
53 Cordyline australis 12 native 65.0 
54 Cordyline australis 5 native 34.0 
55 Plagianthus regius 14 native 64.0 
56 Plagianthus regius - native 0.0 
57 Cordyline australis - native 0.0 
58 Plagianthus regius 26 native 129.0 
59 Cordyline australis 9 native 50.0 
60 Plagianthus regius 7 native 26.0 
61 Cordyline australis 9 native 50.0 
62 Plagianthus regius 17 native 78.0 
63 Plagianthus regius 13 native 59.0 
64 Plagianthus regius 20 native 92.0 
65 Plagianthus regius 15 native 68.5 
66 Plagianthus regius 17 native 75.0 
67 Cordyline australis 30 native 128.0 
68 Cordyline australis 23 native 104.0 
69 Cordyline australis. 24 native 108.0 
70 Cordyline australis 19 native 90.0 
71 Cordyline australis 20 native 95.0 
72 Cordyline australis 12 native 65.0 
73 Plagianthus regius 9 native 38.0 
74 Cordyline australis 22 native 99.0 
75 Cordyline australis  16 native 79.0 
76 Cordyline australis - native 0.0 
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No Species name Predicted Age Origin Girth (cm) 
77 Cordyline australis 23 native 105.0 
78 Cordyline australis 21 native 98.0 
79 Plagianthus regius 11 native 48.5 
80 Cydonia oblonga - exotic 10.5 
81 Cordyline australis 21 native 98.0 
82 Cordyline australis 15 native 75.0 
83 Cordyline australis 19 native 89.0 
84 Cordyline australis 20 native 93.5 
85 Cordyline australis 4 native 29.5 
86 Cordyline australis 6 native 36.5 
87 Cordyline australis 13 native 69.0 
88 Cordyline australis 19 native 89.0 
89 Cordyline australis 19 native 89.0 
90 Cordyline australis 17 native 82.0 
91 Cordyline australis 7 native 44.0 
92 Cordyline australis 19 native 90.0 
93 Cordyline australis 18 native 85.5 
94 Cordyline australis 25 native 110.0 
95 Cordyline australis 29 native 122.0 
96 Cordyline australis 34 native 138.0 
97 Cordyline australis 20 native 94.5 
98 Cordyline australis 6 native 39.0 
99 Cordyline australis - native 0.0 
 
 
 
 
